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ABSTRACT
An abstract of the dissertation of Aeylin Summers for the
Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership:
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Title: Characteristics of Marginally Achieving Secondary
Students and the Nature of Their School Experience
In American high schools, students are sorted into
three "tracks" to cluster resources for students of similar
abilities and interests. Much is known about the high track
student, and especially in the past decade, the low track or
"at-risk" student. However, the middle track--or marginally
achieving student--has been largely overlooked in the
literature. Acknowledged as "lost in the middle" (Judson,
1992), as well as deserving of higher quality of service in
their school systems (Powell, Farrar, & Cohen, 1985),
marginal achievers-defined here as having a GPA of 1.5-2.5,
still maintain a profile of invisibility. Current reform
efforts to increase student engagement and achievement
increase the importance of understanding the characteristics
of this student population to enhance the quality of
instructional practices, program options, and support
services.
2This study described the characteristics of marginal
achievers and the nature of their school experiences. Five
groups of students were interviewed in two local high
schools. These data were combined with the results of a
quantitative analysis of 165 variables from the National
Longitudinal Educational study for a 500 case sample.
The results indicated:
• Gender, race, and socio-economic status could not be
used to identify marginal achievers. seventy-nine point
four percent of the students reported being in two-parent
families. Most students indicated feelings of high self-
esteem.
• No demographic characteristics could be used to
identify any school structure that was more likely to foster
marginality, however, several climate factors emerged.
• Marginal achievers were not visible in their school's
system of rewards or sanctions.
• Marginal achievers did not believe they had much
value in their school system. They believed high track
achievers were most valued.
• Marginal achievers had no intentions of dropping out
of high school. They believed they would have little
trouble being successful in college. They reported their
parents had the same expectations.
• The students reported the primary parental support
activity was student-parent discussions about school.
----------- -_._._._---
• The cost of college led many students to consider
attendance at a community college. The reduced financial
burden of a community college, along with lower GPA
expectations, influenced how hard they worked in high
school.
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CHAPTER I
OVERVIEW
Introduction
In 1983, A Nation at Risk (National Commission on
Excellence in Education [NCEE]) proclaimed that the system
of education in the united states was producing students who
reflected "a rising tide of mediocrity," and our country
would be at great competitive disadvantage, both nationally
and internationally, as long as this situation remained
unaltered. since the report, a great variety of committees,
task forces, blue ribbon panels, etc., have addressed the
issues of student engagement and achievement and have made
recommendations regarding the direction in which education
must go. America's Choice (National Center on Education and
the Economy, 1990), America 2000: Where School Leaders Stand
(American Association of School Administrators, 1991), and
Workforce 2000 (Johnston, 1987) are a few of the many
reports which have examined America's educational systems
and its position in the world marketplace, now and in the
future. Put simply, these reports claim the United States
will not be competitive on a global basis unless dramatic
changes occur to increase student achievement and make
education more relevant, more engaging, and more related to
2useful workplace skills than current practice demonstrates.
The various reports in turn have led to mUltiple efforts to
restructure educational systems to improve student
engagement and achievement.
Certainly, for reform efforts to be successful,
proposed system and program changes must serve students
better than those systems in place presently. However,
while this focus on systemic practices could be very
productive, the critical examination of the students
themselves who are a part of this "tide of mediocrity" is
all but missing. As a part of the effort to accomplish any
increase in student achievement, there is an important need
for greater examination and understanding of students as
"achievers." Such is the focus of this study.
It is generally understood that in most secondary
schools, students are separated into three broad categories,
or "tracks," of achievers--usually some division of high,
middle, and low levels. In the fundamental discussion of
this practice, Keeping Track: How Schools structure
Inequality, Oakes (1985) states:
Tracking is the process whereby students are
divided into categories so that they can be
assigned in groups to various kinds of classes.
Sometimes students are classified as fast,
average, or slow learners and placed into fast,
average, or slow classes on the basis of their
scores on achievement or ability tests. Often
teachers' estimates of what students have already
learned or their potential for learning more
determine how students are identified and placed.
Sometimes students are classified according to
3what seems most appropriate to the~r future lives.
(p. 3)
While many educators argue the advantages and
disadvantages of the system of tracking, there are few, if
any, who would deny its existence and extensive use in
shaping the three main classifications of student achievers.
Oakes maintains that:
• • • probably 80 percent of the secondary schools
and maybe 60 percent of the elementary schools
still use some form of between-class grouping
based on perceptions educators have about
children's ability to learn. (O'Neil, 1992, p.
18)
This study advanced with the acknowledgment of these
identified groups of achievers (which are examined in
greater detail in the review of literature in the second
chapter). A great deal is known about the high and low
tracks of achievers--the high track because these students
reflect the pride of any school system, the low track
students because they draw great human concern. It is the
middle track which seems to be the least defined and the
least understood. It is this group that is the focus of
this study.
The term "marginal" has been applied to the middle
track achiever to describe the " ••• disconnection between
students and the conditions designed for learning" (Sinclair
& Ghory, 1987, p. 14) which these students experience. The
occurrence is not that uncommon, since some estimates
suggest that a significant percentage of the national high
4school population, perhaps 50% or more, can be characterized
as "marginal" achievers. Perhaps it is the state of
"strained, difficult relationships with the school
environment" (sinclair & Ghory, 1987, p. 3) which accounts
for the lack of accurate details regarding so vast a number
of students. School systems publicize the achievements of
their best students and make visible (though not often
successful) efforts to better serve the needs of students
who are "at risk" of failure. However, such attention is
not paid to marginal, middle track students who continue to
exist in a system which largely ignores them.
• they have been touched least by the
personalization of public education that has
benefited the brightest stUdents, those identified
as gifted and talented, and lately the most
troubled, those identified as "at risk." The last
to be treated as individuals, most of these
students are intellectual dropouts. They manage
to graduate, but leave high school undereducated
and often uninspired to continue. (Judson, 1992,
p. 1)
Statement of the Problem
If proposed change efforts are to better serve the
marginal achievement population, it is critical to gain a
better perspective regarding these young people as
individuals and to understand the nature of their high
school experiences. If educators do not understand more
about the students who form the middle, marginal track of
aChievers, it will be difficult, if not impossible, to
determine their primary educational needs. If such
5determinations are not addressed specifically, is there any
reason to assume that educational systems of the future will
attend to the needs of this population any better than
current practice demonstrates? There is little specific
information regarding the types of students who enter high
school and either choose, drift, or are placed into the
middle group of marginal achievers. The centering research
problem for this study then is: What are the
characteristics of marginal achievement students
(secondary), and what is the nature of their school
experience?
Significance of the Study
As the nation continues in its massive efforts to
restructure educational systems to increase the level and
quality of achievement of our students, inclusion of
marginal achievement students as a target population is
critical for three key reasons:
First, while it is undoubtedly true that students who
are at-risk of dropping out of school prior to graduation
represent a significant challenge facing educators today, it
can be argued that marginal achievement students represent a
phenomenon of at least equal, if not greater, concern. It
is clear that educational systems do not serve at-risk
students well. However, by dropping out, these students
sever their relationships and connections with school and
6sacrifice the diploma as proof of achievement, or at least
attendance. But marginal achievement students do not leave.
They stay and graduate with a state certified diploma, which
itself attests, not only to their "completion" of high
school, but also to a richness of opportunities these
students did not experience and a level and quality of
knowledge and skill they mayor may not possess. While
these students may be capable of performing at a higher
degree of excellence, their school experiences do not
challenge them to work to their academic potential. If a
centering goal of education is excellence, there is a
powerful responsibility to serve these students who have
been neglected for far too long.
Second, the phenomenon of marginality represents the
failure of education at a broad, systems level, because
marginal students encompass more of the total population
than either the high or low tracks of students. Any system
could not be achieving its organizational objectives and
fail to serve that many people. We know that marginal
achievers are present in high schools in large numbers.
Many examinations of school systems and practices have
raised legitimate questions regarding which segments of the
total population, if any, are being served by our current
pUblic school system. While it was the purpose of this
study to focus only on the marginal achievement category of
students, our understanding about this segment of the
7population can contribute critical evidence for the need for
broad system changes.
Finally, recalling the work of the multitude of
committees inspired by A Nation at Risk (NCEE, 1983), the
issues supporting a systematic inquiry into the nature of
marginal students and their school experiences can be framed
in a current economic context which creates an even greater
sense of urgency. Magaziner's (1990) influential America's
Choice: High Skills or Low Wages describes the link between
education and the national economy.
More than 70 percent of the jobs in America will
not require a college education by the year 2000.
These jobs are the back-bone of our economy, and
the productivity of workers in these jobs will
make or break our economic future. No nation has
produced a highly qualified technical workforce
without first providing its workers with a strong
general education. (p. 54)
The current economic prospect has been characterized as
fl ••• a mismatch between the labor force the nation needs
• . • and the one our educational system is making
available" (Salamon, 1991, p. 23). Estimates suggest that
30-70% of the current school population is comprised of
marginal achievers who leave school without strong workplace
skills. If more accurate percentages are only half as
great, the term "mismatch" still seems generous, to say the
least.
The concept of human capital provides a useful
theoretical framework for this study. Central to the theory
is the belief that an investment in people is every bit as
8critical as an investment in land, equipment, etc., and this
investment is worthwhile from an economic, as well as a
human perspective. A business or industry can expect a
greater return on the initial investment in its people--the
human capital--as the level and quality of skills increases,
creating a more efficient and effective workforce better
able to face the competitive challenges of the world
marketplace.
Methodology Overview
The study explores the characteristics and experiences
of marginal students from two perspectives. First,
qualitative information drawn from focus groups of students
from two local high schools provides descriptive data with
personal information describing marginal students as
achievers. These student focus groups generated anecdotal
material regarding the nature of their high school
experiences and permit me to offer their perspective on
proposed educational changes. The basic question in the
focus groups was: What has school been like and how would
it have to change to engage and motivate these marginal
students to achieve?
Second, drawing from a national data base of high
school sophomores (National Education LongitUdinal
Study-NELS description, see Chapter III), descriptive
information further tested and explored the characteristics
9of students who make up this broad population. Are certain
students more apt to be marginal achievers than other
students? For example, what is the representation based on
gender for this middle group? Does race or socio-economic
status (SES) seem to be a factor in marginality? The
outcome of the combination of these two research approaches
is an understanding of the characteristics of students who
occupy the middle track of achievers and a more complex
description of the nature of their own school experiences.
It is as important to clarify what this study is not as
well as what it is. This study did not search for a single
or mixture of characteristics that support a "deficit model"
to explain why some students are incapable of producing at a
higher level of academic achievement. It was the firm
assumption of this research effort that, given the
appropriate educational environment, these students are
capable of achieving at a higher level of excellence.
Gathering more information to describe the nature of such an
environment was a key research concern.
The intent of the identification of characteristics of
marginal achievement students is to use this information to
shape educational reform efforts to serve these students
better than they are being served currently. Also, by
identifying the unique features of students who make up the
marginal population, these students can be included in
10
future change efforts and become agents for their own
educational success.
Summary
Efforts to restructure educational systems to increase
student achievement must include marginal achievement
students as a target population for change. Any new
programs which do not have a significant impact on this
population's school experiences would represent only a
modest improvement over the present system. In order for
new systems to be a strong match for these students, there
is a need for better information and greater understanding
regarding the students who make up this group, as well as
the perspective of these students themselves regarding their
own school experiences. This study examines marginal
achievement students at the secondary level by combining
qualitative information from interviews from student focus
groups to explore the student perspective regarding their
own school experiences with quantitative data drawn from a
national student database to describe the characteristics of
marginal achievers.
CHAPTER II
A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
Two specific areas of literature relate to the study of
marginality. The areas examined are: (a) the literature
regarding student achievement levels (e.g. students as high,
low, and middle track achievers) and (b) the literature
focusing on marginal student achievement from both an
organizational and characteristics perspective. A final
section of the chapter examines the gaps in the information
available currently regarding marginality.
Review of the Literature
Achievement Tracks: High and
Low
In many schools, students are separated into three
broad categories or "tracks" of achievers: high, middle,
and low. The high track represents students who are, for
the most part, engaged and successful in their school work.
The students in the top-track program have to be
committed to the academic purposes of high school;
in return they are recognized by being given a
variety of services, resources, and privileges not
available to others. (Powell, Farrar, & Cohen,
1985, p. 119)
"12
Their grades reflect achievement at an A or B level
primarily, with a very occasional C grade. The typical
selection of courses is geared toward entry into a four-year
college or university program.
Inside of the high school environment, these upper
track students receive strong support, service, and praise.
They reflect the best of the pUblic school system in intent
and practice as they make progress toward their diplomas.
Their special courses provide sources of
identification and prestige. Not only are they
driven by deeply instilled momentum, but their
trajectory is applauded by the wider community.
They have high visibility and acclaim • . .
(Lightfoot, 1983, p. 149)
Outside of school, their high levels of achievement provide
them with a variety of options including opportunities in
higher education and employment. As a percentage of the
entire high school population, the upper track accounts for
a liberal estimate • • • is perhaps 15 to 20 percent"
(Sedlak, Wheeler, PUllin, & Cusick, 1986, p. 9).
Once we account for this upper group of students, the
remaining students can be viewed in terms of increasing
disengagement from their school work. On one end, there are
low track students who are unsuccessful and extremely
uninvolved with academic work. A sizable portion of the low
track group, often termed "at-risk," hovers close to
dropping out of school completely. Many of these students
do leave pUblic high school for equivalency programs,
vocational training, jobs, or, in many cases, drifting.
13
Nationally, the percentage of students who drop out of
school stands at approximately 25%. The range of
non-completion is from 50% or more in major cities (e.g.
Chicago, New York, etc.) to 5% in smaller urban, suburban,
or rural locations (Boyer, 1983).
In the high school environment, the academic work of
lower track students is characterized primarily by F grades,
resulting in failed classes that must be repeated and passed
for credit in order to graduate with a standard diploma.
Occasional D grades mark brief episodes of interest and some
degree of marginal success. The experiences of the lower
cJ/'.--JL
track of students~ seen as one of the most serious
problems in education today. The "at-risk" student
population has received a staggering amount of attention in
research, literature, resources, and programming in an
attempt to understand and provide for the successes of these
young people who will leave school virtually unemployable at
any but the most menial jobs and with small hope for a
successful future.
The Middle Achiever
subtracting this lower track of students leaves a
significant block of students in the middle, characterized
as relatively disengaged and usually experiencing marginal
levels of achievement. Whether they are viewed as "lost" or
"drifting," "just out there," or "not really anywhere," the
description of the middle track student floats as much as
14
the students themselves float, ~hich is a situation that
demands some further attention.
In studying the current literature, it is apparent that
the ambiguity regarding the middle achieving student's
characteristics has given rise to mUltiple definitions of
these students. The concept of a student being a "marginal
achiever" is often intermixed with the term "underachiever,"
both signifying a level of performance that is lower than
expected for an individual student and lower than is
satisfactory according to established academic standards.
However, how those terms are applied to a given student case
is not consistent in the literature. Butler-Por (1987)
states:
Broadly, underachievement is defined as a large
discrepancy between the child's school performance
and some manifestation of the child's true ability
such as teachers' and parents' observations or
achievement, creativity and intelligence measures.
For research purposes different methods of
identifying underachievers are used. Most studies
define underachievers by the large gap between the
under-achiever's school performance and potential.
(p. 6)
Sinclair and Ghory (1987) take a similar case of a
student not reaching expected standards and label this as
"marginal" achievement. "All students need to learn what
schools are expected to teach, but in every school some
students are not achieving. These are the students we
consider marginal" (p. 14). Sinclair and Ghory continue to
identify the types of students who can become marginal:
------ ----------------------
15
various types of students become marginal, such as
the learner not working up to potential, the
understimulated exceptional learner, the one with
a long history of academic failure or substandard
achievement, and the one sUddenly performing
poorly despite previous success. students can
become marginal regardless of sex, race, family
structure, or economic background. Marginal
learners, then, can include "children at risk"
from low-income minority homes as well as youth
from well-to-do families who are forced to
maintain a delicate balance on the margins because
they face less-than-constructive circumstances in
the school setting • • • For many learners, being
marginal becomes a way of life in school. (p. 14)
These definitions blend together cognitive abilities,
demographic features, environmental factors, etc., in a
manner that makes it difficult to extract a clear or
consistent set of terms. For the purposes of this study, a
critical distinction is made regarding the identification of
a "marginally achieving student." Marginally achieving
students are, in fact, performing at a level that is below
established expectations of quality for academic work.
However, different from "at-risk" students, they are
consistently aChieving at a level that is sUfficient to earn
them passing grades of C or D in most, if not all, of their
classes, thus, enabling them to make gainful progress toward
their diplomas.
While these parameters may establish the population of
students to be studied in this research effort, it should be
remembered that considerable ambiguity about the population
really still exists. Because they do not fit into either
the high or low end groups, middle track students are often
16
described either in ambiguous, imprecise terms or by
exclusion from the other, better defined populations.
• . • for those who are not dramatically achieving
or in the midst of a visible crisis--the regular
kids--(their school) is a place they pass through
unnoticed. (Lightfoot, 1983, p. 149)
Glasser (1990) likened a class of students to
• . . a gang of street repair workers. If they
were working as hard as the students do in class,
half or more would be leaning on their shovels,
smoking and socializing, perfectly content to let
the others do the work. (p. 1)
In the scenario, middle track or marginally achieving
students are the ones who do nothing more than show up to
the work site and observe.
The fact that these students are willing to come to
school without coercion, behave appropriately without
causing undue problems, and make progress (marginal though
it may be) toward a diploma, seems to render them ineligible
for the kind of attention and definition conferred on
others. And yet, in his book, Horace's compromise, Sizer
(1984) entitles his chapter regarding marginal students,
"Docility," and states:
No more important finding has emerged from the
inquiries of our study than that the American high
school student, as student, is all too often
docile, compliant, and without initiative. Some
who have initiative use it to undertake as little
engagement as possible with school. (pp. 54-55)
This lack of engagement is reflected in the school work of
the marginal student, earning primarily C and D grades, with
occasional Fs and Bs to mark examples of even greater than
17
usual disinterest or uncharacteristic motivation. While the
academic performance level is low, marginal students do not
exhibit all of the behaviors of at-risk students (e.g.
failing classes, leaving school, etc.) because they do
attend on a regular basis and make progress toward their
diplomas. Yet, middle track students do not seem to be
nearly as engaged in their school work as upper track
students, for they submit work of marginal quality and
accept grades at just passing levels. They exist somewhere
in the middle of engagement and dropping out, with a strong
inclination to slide academically toward the lower track.
Inside of the high school environment, this group of
middle track or marginal achievement students is estimated
to be very large in number. Whether it be a general
description captured in the title, The Neglected Majority
(Parnell, 1985), reference to " ••• the masses in the
90-120 IQ range" (McNeil, 1988, p. 75), or attempts at more
precise percentages ranging from "exceeding two-thirds of
the number of high school students" (Sedlak et al., 1986, p.
9) to " ••• 70% of the total school population" (Powell et
al., 1985, p. 174), it appears that the portion of students
who are experiencing only marginal success accounts for a
major share of the total school population. However, as
Judson (1992) notes:
. • . no one knows just how large that group might
be, as so many of its members drift through school
without sending up the red flags that educators
use to recognize students in trouble • . . those
18
who suffer in silence, or who know how to blend
in, can be invisible to the system. (p. 2)
In addition to large numbers, it is acknowledged that
these students could and should be achieving at higher
levels than current performance indicators (e.g.
standardized test scores, achievement tests, grades, etc.)
suggest. Often, however, school resources are focused on
the needs of the upper and lower track students, and those
in the middle are left to fend for themselves. In The
Shopping Mall High School (Powell et al., 1985), teachers,
psychologists, administrators, parents, and the students
themselves describe the experiences of the marginally
achieving high school student as follows:
Few characteristics of the shopping mall high
school are more significant than the existence of
unspecial students in the middle who are ignored
and poorly served. Teachers and administrators
talk a great deal about the problem. "We do very
much for the top, top students and the real
problems," one teacher asserted, "but for these
average 'nice' kids with low motivation we don't
do much of anything." "Honors kids are fine and
kids with handicaps are fine, but what are we
doing for the average kid?" another said. An
administrator made the same point: "We're doing a
lot for the accelerated kids, we're doing a lot
for the student who needs special help, but this
kid in the middle gets the least attention." (pp.
173-174)
If it is acknowledged by school personnel that this
large group of "Unspecial" students is deserving of better
support and resources in educational systems, then how is it
this great imbalance between student needs and school
services exists? To answer this concern, we turn to a brief
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examination of some of the key aspects of the organizational
structures of most high schools which, we shall see,
contribute to the perpetuation of the experiences of the
students "in the middle."
School organization, Tracking,
and Marginality
The objectives of any organization play a major role in
shaping the services offered to the clientele. A major
objective of the educational system of this country is:
• • . to prepare its students for adult status, by
training them in the knowledge and skills, and by
indoctrinating them in the moral orientations,
which adult roles require . .• (Bidwell, 1965,
p. 973)
If this "training and indoctrination" is ". . • an American
version of the egalitarian ideal, tha~ is, to provide each
student with an opportunity for social, political, and
economic equality" (Cusick, 1983, p. 1), then the enormity
and complexity of this educational objective becomes
profound.
The goal of providing educational services to every
school-age person in the nation--regardless of race or
religion, ability or desire--and guiding each person through
an educational process culminating in a common endpoint--a
high school diploma--has been likened to taking all of the
world's children and passing them through the eye of a
needle. Educational systems begin with students at a wide
variety of "starting points," with different abilities,
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personal goals, and perspectives. These diverse students
are moved through 12 or more years of common school
opportunities and experiences to arrive at a homogenous
endpoint--graduation--signified by the receipt of a common
diploma.
To fulfill this goal of educating such a dissimilar
national population, certain organizational structures which
support a consistent, uniform operation for many different
students are normally present. At least two components of
the secondary structure--curricular tracking and
teacher/student role relationships--seem to actually
contribute to the marginal school experiences for a large
portion of the students the system is supposed to educate.
Therein lies a fundamental problem for the middle group of
students.
The tracking of students into various achievement
groups has been proffered both as a necessary sorting system
for managing the quantity of students attending school and
as a system for placing students in classes with a
curriculum best suited to their ability levels, thereby
increasing the opportunities for student success. Yet the
practices of tracking profoundly shape the marginal
experiences of many high school students.
The content of middle track classes is usually
described in terms of "general education." For students who
are not certain what their specific field of study or
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specialization will be, a general education track represents
a selection of classes designed to offer exploratory
experiences in a variety of disciplines, such as the arts,
sciences, etc., without, however, any curricular "road map"
or a clearly defined set of classes such as those clustered
and available to identify the path of the high track,
college-bound student or the vocational student. Without a
more precise curricular organization, the middle track
student can become lost almost immediately upon entering
into the secondary system. Students in this generalized
curriculum seldom are pushed to exceed the minimum number of
classes required for graduation. Consequently, a minimum
standard often becomes a maximum ceiling. The
characterization that these students "drift" through the
system acknowledges a lack of guidance from teachers,
counselors, etc., to help make more complicated curricular
choices. In fact, it is this lack of advocacy that is one
feature of " ••• the structure and tone of school which
encourage invisibility" (Lightfoot, 1983, p. 149).
In some schools, the content in middle track classes is
somewhat aligned with the academic work associated with the
high track curriculum (Goodlad, 1984). However, distinctive
to the middle track courses is a reduced level of teacher
expectation for student performance. This level of
expectation, based on a role definition of students and
teachers for self and others, is sometimes termed the
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classroom "bargain." The bargain is based on the mutual
acknowledgment by the teacher and the middle track students
that both parties wish for students to "get through the
class." Yet, some students are not interested in being
pushed toward higher levels of academic achievement, and,
given this level of ambition, teachers decide not to expend
the energy to motivate reluctant students. The bargain,
then, is a tacit agreement between students and the teacher
that if the students show up, behave according to general
school standards, and produce work at even a marginal level,
the teacher will reward them with passing grades (e.g. 0 or
C). The students will earn the accompanying credit and
eventually graduate. The teacher's perspective is grounded
in "giving the students what they want--this is all they can
handle" and may include:
relatively little concern for academic content; a
willingness to tolerate, if not encourage,
diversion from the specified knowledge to be
presented or discussed; the substitution of genial
banter and conversation for concentrated academic
exercises; improvisational instructional
adaptation to student preference for or
indifference toward specific subject matter of
pedagogical techniques; the "negotiation" of class
content, assignments, and standards; and a high
degree of teacher autonomy in managing the level
of academic engagement, personal interaction, and
course content. (Sedlak et al., 1986, p. 7)
other literature describes how this congenial
arrangement shapes the marginal experiences of the middle
student. A history class described in Horace's Compromise
(Sizer, 1984) gives an example of the student's role in the
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middle track classroom, where there is a distinct lack of
pressure to achieve:
Over ten minutes into the period, (Mr.) Brody
finally turned to history and announced that the
purpose of this class was "to cover chapter six."
The students, slouched or leaning, just looked at
him. No one (save me) picked up the heavy
textbook. I discovered that chapter six covered
some aspects of the American westward movement.
Brody moved through the text, slowly asking a
question of no one in particular and then slowly
answering it himself. The students quietly
watched this performance. (p. 155)
Almost as a return "payment" for not being pushed by
the teacher to achieve, the middle track stUdent, in turn,
does not demand much of the teacher. Students "behave,"
remain quiet, and, thus, put little, if any, pressure on the
instructor to work hard with these students. Compare the
bargain with those for the "bright kids." In The Shopping
Mall High School (Powell et al., 1985), two sections of a
junior English class are taught by the same teacher, one a
high track class for college-bound students and one a middle
track class for "regulars." The differences in the
"bargains" are evident:
(Mr.) Cleveland adjusted classroom procedures in
various ways to accommodate the two groups. The
regular students received no more than twenty-five
minutes night of homework and the advanced
students double that amount, though neither group
got homework every day. Many advanced students
would submit five-page term papers--the maximum
Cleveland allowed--while he would accept from
regular students a term paper of eighty words. He
felt regular students did not like to talk, so he
held discussions to a minimum and required oral
presentations only in the advanced class. When
discussions did occur in the regular class, they
emphasized concrete details rather than analysis.
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Regular kids, Mr. Cleveland explained, preferred
more variation in classroom activities than the
advanced class. If he employed two activities
during an advanced class (say, a film and
discussion), he would often use four in a regular
class (film, discussion, lecture, and seatwork).
(p. 185)
Finally, as evidence of the critical component of the
marginal bargain--"don't make any trouble and we'll get
along," CUsick (1983) offers an example of a social studies
teacher who was discussing railroad mileage:
All the time the teacher was talking about
railroad mileage. Some had their books open but
did not look at them. others just sat and stared
or talked to their friends. This apparently
didn't bother Mr. P. No individual was getting
singularly disruptive so he just went on until
even he became bored and concluded quickly that
although "America has a lot of problems it is
still the best country in the world." (p. 54)
curricular tracking and classroom bargaining are only
two components of a complex organizational structure which
appear to support the phenomenon of marginality. It would
seem the experiences of the middle track student are at
least accommodated, if not initiated, to a great extent by
the educational systems in place in most secondary schools
in this nation.
Some believe the objective of educating so diverse a
student population necessitates an organizational structure
that is somewhat bureaucratic in design. These uniform
organizational processes lead as many students as possible
to the accepted symbol of the completion of pUblic
education--a high school diploma. However, inherent in this
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bureaucratic design of secondary schools is a consistent,
stable set of policies and procedures that is inflexible or
less adaptable to the unique needs of the student
population. For students to be successful then, quite often
it is the student who must adapt and conform to the systems
of the school.
Certainly, students who are genuinely motivated to
participate actively and work hard to achieve at high levels
of excellence will have an easier time with this process of
adaptation, and they can enjoy the smoothest, most
productive educational experiences. However, students who
are willing to simply "act the part," even without such
intrinsic encouragement, will likewise arrive at the same
outcome--receipt of a diploma--with only the minimum level
of commitment, engagement, and performance. Attendance,
acquiescence, and an uninspired academic performance are
sufficient to enable many students to complete the standard
secondary program and receive a high school diploma, hence,
the phenomenon of marginality.
However, the fact that the system may support a
marginal, middle track experience, coupled with the
knowledge that a large portion of students may find
themselves accurately described as "lost in the middle,"
does not signify an easy compromise or a series of simple
choices students can routinely make. For some students, the
process of adapting and conforming to the systems of
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secondary schools in this country represents an extremely
challenging experience. An excerpt from a letter written by
a high school senior one semester from graduation shares one
price of this adaptation to the system. This student
dropped out of school rather than conform and be "invisible"
any longer, a victim of "irreconcilable differences between
school systems and children who don't seem to fit"
(Cray-Andrews, 1989).
Like a fingernail, I've been filed and manicured
to look and act like the system wants. Through
the years, I have deviated from the system and
have paid many a consequence for that. Every time
I try to do something in school that doesn't fit
the mold, I'm punished. What does this punishment
accomplish? Nothing. Absolutely nothing. I
apologize, although I shouldn't have to, for being
the way I am. . • . I can no longer sit back in
this system and just go with it. I have to be an
individual. If I'm not allowed to do that, I go
crazy. (p. 35)
A compelling body of literature suggests some important
trends regarding the difficulty of the "fit" of certain
portions of the population. These populations can be
examined according to characteristics which identify student
groups who consistently experience unequal treatment in the
educational system, unequal expectations, and unequal
instructional opportunities. There is a need to examine the
relationship regarding what is known about these student
populations, identified by various characteristics including
race, gender, and social class, and the experience of
marginality.
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Marginality: student Characteristics
Considerable research focuses on race, class, and
gender as factors influencing educational achievement. This
research often concludes that certain students experience
diminished opportunities normally available for white,
middle and upper class children, especially males.
Two distinct theoretical frameworks summarize the
systematic differences of achievement in this nation's
schools. One branch maintains that there are certain
deficiencies in the children's experiences which render them
unable to achieve at a higher level of scholarship. Certain
groups are less able or "disadvantaged" in terms of their
ability to learn and succeed. Socially, different attitudes
and values, inherent in the cultures of these population
groups, have the effect of limiting their achievement in
school (Weis, 1988). Reduced levels of achievement,
therefore, are an effect or result of student-centered
deficiencies. A second framework maintains that children
are born with basically similar abilities to learn and
achieve. outcome differences are determined by human
interests, exposure to opportunities, and predilections
toward one SUbject area over another. Once in school, the
differences in the achievement levels of various portions of
the student popUlation are the results of dramatically
different treatment within a school system. Schools,
therefore, are viewed as sorters of students according to
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social, economic distinctions which mirror the social and
economic place they will hold as adults in society outside
of school. For students of specific populations, reduced
levels of achievement or academic interest areas skewed
toward certain career outcomes are caused by radically
different treatment within educational systems (Hare, 1987;
Simms & contreras, 1980).
While the "weightings" of race, class, and gender are
not clear as distinct entities (Haw, 1991), there is
considerable evidence to support systemic differences in the
treatment and achievement outcomes of various student
groups. By~, black students are more frequently
identified as low achievers qualified for special
educational services than white students. Conversely, white
students are more likely to be identified for gifted classes
than black students (Meier, stewart, and England, 1989).
Hispanics have the lowest levels of educational attainment,
as compared to black and white student groups. From
preschool programs through college, Hispanic students are
statistically underrepresented in all student populations
(National Council of La Raza, 1992; National Institute of
Education, 1977).
One area of the secondary educational systems of this
country where the experiences of students as identified by
race seem to coincide and, in some cases, undoubtedly
overlap with the experiences of students as identified by
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social class, is vocational education. A predominant number
of students who are routinely steered away from high-track,
college-bound coursework in favor of vocational skill
training include students who are non-white and poor. In
her study of tracking, Oakes (1985) states:
Rather than change the character of the academic
curriculum to meet the needs of a diverse student
population (and thereby preserve the common
school), the inclusion of vocational programs
permitted schools to differentiate their curricula
and to sort students. As a result, vocational
programs provided a means of encouraging
working-class children not to drop out of school
while keeping them from receiving an academic
education. In these programs lower-class students
learned attitudes and skills appropriate to
manual-labor positions.
A recent analysis of the vocational experiences
provided for black adolescents in schools argues
that these programs from their inception have been
limited largely to preparing youngsters for jobs
traditionally held by blacks. (p. 153)
A division similar to those arguments related to race
separate the position of education in relation to social
class. Some theorists maintain that school experiences work
to provide mobility out of poverty toward more and better
economic and social opportunities, while others view the
structure of schools instrumental in perpetuating social
class stratification much the same way racial stratification
is maintained (Hauser, 1971).
The academic outcomes for children of low
socio-economic status (SES), however, often echo those for
non-white children, finding low-SES students rated
significantly lower in all measures of achievement than
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high-SES students. "They received lower test scores, lower
grades, and fewer prizes ••• " (Herriott & st. John, 1966,
p. 5).
The information related to different treatment on the
basis of gender is equally significant in terms of
differential educational treatment. A "hidden curriculum"
seems to create a dramatically different school experience
for girls than for boys, which seems to reinforce
traditional social sex roles of male superiority and female
subordination (Delamont, 1990; Gough, 1976).
In the lower grades, girls achieve at levels equal to
or higher than the achievement levels of boys. However, in
the higher grades, the levels of achievement for girls begin
to fall until they are surpassed by boys, especially in the
areas of math and science. However, this decline in
achievement test scores exists contrary to the fact that
girls will typically receive better grades than boys, which
• • • may be one of the rewards they get for being
more quiet and docile in the classroom • . • Girls
are more likely to be invisible members of
classrooms. They receive fewer academic contacts,
less praise, fewer complex and abstract questions,
and less instruction on how to do things for
themselves. (Sadker & Sadker, 1982, p. 101)
Girls who are achievers at the high end of the spectrum
in math are less likely to be identified than boys, while
girls who are learning disabled are similarly less likely to
be placed in special programs. Academic advisors and
teachers may try to steer girls toward classes including
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typing, business machines, etc., which support
stereotypically female occupations such as office oriented,
clerical work, instead of courses designed for transition
into post high school, university work in math or the
sciences (Chapman, 1988). Numerous research efforts support
the findings that language and textbooks consistently
reinforce gender bias in the classroom (stitt, 1988).
Examined together, the literature regarding race,
class, and gender issues builds a strong case that children
who are non-white, "non-male," and poor will have a
different educational experience than white, male, middle or
upper-class students. Their experiences will be shaped by
specific expectations from within the school system, which
are reinforced through tracking, teacher bias, language, and
instructional materials, as well as a complex network of
external attitudes, values, and social expectations which
have a powerful reinforcing impact on these students.
One academic outcome of these internal and external
forces is a product of marginal experiences for students who
are identified by race, class, and gender. In these cases,
the "fit" between students and school systems is set in very
specific, fairly narrow terms. As stated previously, the
extent to which a student is able to approximate the profile
of the centering, mainstream student and follow basic school
pOlicy plays a large role in determining the ease with which
she or he will "pass through the eye of the needle" and
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attain a high school diploma. It would seem that the
pressures to make such personal adaptations are very
powerful.
Describing the "Invisible
students"
The relationship between what is known about the
experience of marginally achieving secondary students and
what is evident regarding the educational experiences of
certain student populations is not clear. It may be, for
students of a certain race, class, or gender, that
marginality is a function of all or some of the
characteristics. Differential treatment within the system
may cause some students to decline from the highest levels
of achievement to float somewhere in the middle.
It may be, however, that for some students, marginality
is not a function of any of these characteristics. There
are certainly representatives in the middle group of
achievers who are white, or male, or both, who bring another
perspective to life as a marginal student. A great deal of
research regarding students who are identified as talented
and gifted (TAG) who are achieving at levels far below their
potential suggests another unanswered facet to the
description of marginal achievers (Parish & Parish, 1989;
Wolfie, 1991). And there may be many more.
It may be that the strength and pervasiveness of
classroom bargains which enable students to invest very
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little and still achieve a diploma entices students to float
in the middle ground of marginality in patterns that cut
across racial, class, and gender distinctions. Since the
student population of middle track achievers is consistently
described in terms that are not only ambiguous but
homogenous, it is difficult to get a clearer perspective
regarding who these students are and what the true nature of
their school experiences has been. By describing so vast a
population with a single classification--middle track
students--it is easy to participate in the same types of
behaviors and attitudes which contribute to the marginal
performance. The presence of these students is
acknowledged, but their complexity and diversity are not.
One point that does seem to be apparent, however, is
the fact that the features internal and external to school
systems which serve to keep this phenomenon of marginality
securely in place are complex, powerful, and pervasive.
These students will probably not find their way out of
marginal academic performance without significant attention
and intervention from the very system in which their role is
definedo Unless educational systems gain a sharper
understanding of the vast population of middle achievers as
individuals with unique characteristics and needs, it is
difficult to envision a different educational outcome for
students.
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Summary
The literature clearly indicates that a large portion
of the secondary school population in this country achieves
at marginal levels of performance. This phenomenon is
acknowledged in two ways: First, within the three "tracks"
of student performance, a vast number of high school
students are experiencing only marginal levels of
achievement and engagement--attending school and investing
enough effort to achieve a diploma, but not enough to
achieve an education. Second, certain segments of the
student population, characterized by minority status, low
SES, and gender, experience this minimal academic success in
disproportionate numbers.
While these factors are born out by the literature, it
is not clear how these two bodies of information are
related, if at all. Does the system's bureaucratic
structure and lack of flexibility cause students to become
only marginally attached, willing to participate to the
degree required to attain a diploma but no more? Is
marginality an effect of the various attitudes and social
expectations experienced by students who do not fit the
narrow parameters of a successful, mainstream student? In
what ways are race, class, and gender associated with
marginality and how is marginality manifested for these
students? Finally, and perhaps most significantly, can a
clearer perspective regarding marginal students and the
nature of their school experiences guide reform efforts to
better meet the needs of a portion of the large population
for whom schooling is little more than a "stop-over" on a
nebulous journey?
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This chapter describes the problem that was examined
and the methodology used in this study. The methods were
related and twofold. First, a qualitative dimension used
interviews from student focus groups in local high schools
to gather anecdotal material regarding the nature of the
school experiences of these marginally achieving students.
Second, a quantitative dimension focused on selected
variables from the National Educational Longitudinal Study
(NELS) data set to further define the characteristics and
experiences of the students. The combination of research
methodologies allows a rich and complex characterization of
marginally achieving secondary students and their school
experiences.
Statement of the Problem
As discussed in Chapter II, a significant portion of
the secondary students in this country is disengaged and
experiencing only marginal academic success in school. For
the majority, their efforts will be sufficient to enable
them to complete high school and receive a diploma. Yet,
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there is inadequate information regarding the phenomenon of
marginality that characterizes a sizable group of students.
We know very little about the characterization of the
population itself, and even less about how students in this
population view their status in the school. Gaining a
clearer view of the characteristics of marginally achieving
secondary students and understanding what school has been
like for them is essential to shaping educational services
to better meet their needs. Thus, the primary research
question in this study is: What are the characteristics of
marginally achieving secondary students. and what is the
nature of their school experience?
Operational Definition of
Marginality
For the purpose of this research study, marginally
achieving students were identified strictly on the basis of
achievement data, which is reported as academic grades. The
total sample was drawn according to the grouping variable
GRADES, which reflects a student's Grade Point Average
(GPA). The GPA is calculated on a 4-point scale (A=4, B=3,
C=2, D=l, and F=O points). For the purposes of this study,
a marginal student was defined as a student whose GPA falls
within the GPA range of 1.50-2.50.
This GPA range represents the grade profile of a
student who has passed virtually all of her/his classes at
primarily the D or C level, with the inclusion of occasional
~ .. ~---~--------
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Fs and Bs to keep the grade point at this level. The upper
limit of this range (2.50) was determined by calculating the
GPA of a student whose work was consistently assessed as
"average" or "C" level, which would generate a GPA of 2.00.
A 2.00 GPA would be the highest level of academic
achievement a student could attain consistently and still be
considered a marginal achieving student. An extra .5 was
added to reflect the fact that many of these students may
have received grades that were somewhat inflated and thus
increased the GPA. still, the overall quality of their work
is judged to meet a minimal standard.
The lower range limit (1.50) was determined by
calculating the GPA of a student whose work is consistently
assessed as "below average" or "0" level, which would
generate a GPA of 1.00, the lowest level of academic
achievement a student could attain and still pass a class,
gain credit, and make progress toward a diploma. An extra
.5 was added to the lower range to indicate the same
inflated grade values and the unlikely occurrence of a
straight 1.00 cumulative GPA.
The concept of grade inflation brings up a concern
regarding the use of grades as the indicator of achievement
and engagement in school. While grading policies and
practices are standardized within certain guidelines of
acceptable, professional practices, grades still reflect the
perceptions or judgment of teachers, that is, arguably,
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somewhat sUbjective in nature. Any given grade could
represent an inaccurate picture of a student's level of
achievement, either by inflating or deflating the grade
beyond a justified level. Such practice is not uncommon,
and standards vary widely from teacher to teacher, school to
school, etc. However, despite this sUbjectivity, certain
patterns emerge over time regarding student achievement,
supporting the basic profiles identified previously as high,
middle, and low "tracks."
certainly, the use of grades is appropriate as a
measure of student achievement levels, and, therefore, a
fitting indicator of marginality. However, the use of
grades as the sole indicator of marginality acknowledges a
critical aspect of the relationship between grades and the
attainment of a high school diploma. There are other
features which could be acknowledged and/or measured as
rightful and appropriate demonstrations of a student's
engagement in school, including participation in after
school activities, athletics, music or drama programs, a
student's self-assessment of success or engagement, etc.
However, the diploma reflects a student's academic
achievement, and it is only the acquisition of the required
credits, representing work of at least a D, or marginal,
level of quality, that will result in a diploma.
This study involves students who are sophomores, which
means they will have interacted with more than a dozen
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teachers in the two years of high school they have
experienced. Individual differences by teacher may be less
significant, while larger patterns of engagement and
achievement will have begun to emerge.
Methodology
This study examines the characteristics of the portion
of the secondary school population that occupies the middle
track or "marginal" achievers and describes the nature of
their school experiences. The study necessitated two
complimentary approaches to best address the research
question. First, interviews of a purposeful sample of
sophomores and juniors were used to gather personal 6
anecdotal material from secondary students regarding the
nature of their school experiences. The interview questions
centered on four categories of inquiry: student
Characteristics, School Characteristics, School Experiences,
and Parent/Home Environment--Future Plans. Second, in order
to better understand the universal characteristics of
marginally achieving students, this study drew a sample from
the National Educational Longitudinal StUdy (NELS) data set,
to examine the selected variables in the same four
categories of information. The NELS data used for this
research is drawn from the survey responses of approximately
20,000 sophomore students in the second round of a national
study examining patterns in high school attendance and
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completion. More details of this study are forthcoming in
this chapter.
There is an important connection between the two
methodologies. The qualitative portion examines marginality
from the viewpoint of a small sample of local students who
are, themselves, middle track, marginally achieving
students. The focus group methodology is appropriate to
gather such student perspectives, which serves to
contextualize further descriptive data through an
understanding of real school experiences, thus providing
insight into how these students actually function. Also,
interviews gave students the opportunity to indicate what
schools would have to be like for them to become more
engaged and achieve at higher levels (Morgan, 1988).
Focus groups as a method of qualitative research
represent a very appropriate data collection technique with
particular benefits for this study. According to Krueger
(1988):
Focus groups can be used before an experience such
as in planning (inclUding strategic planning),
needs assessment, assets analysis, program design,
or market research. Each of these tasks typically
draws upon information from several sources, one
of which is particularly suited to focus groups--
the perceptions of both current and potential
clientele. (p. 31)
As stated in Chapter II, marginally achieving students
are often overlooked in the working systems of a school.
Chronicling their perspectives and experiences gives a
"voice" to a portion of the secondary "clientele" that
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deserves the opportunity for such input. The group format
has the advantage of providing support for the students who
may be somewhat hesitant to participate in any discussion of
their experiences. Focus groups also stimulate interaction
and serve to increase the quality of the discussion
(Krueger, 1988; Morgan, 1988).
The quantitative section drew from a national sample
population to further explore the critical variables and
provide descriptive data regarding the characteristics of
marginally achieving students. This portion of the research
has the attribute of drawing from a large sample population
of students who participated in a study surveying a wide
variety of interest areas, many of which are directly
pertinent to the examination of marginal achievement. Of
critical interest is the confirmation or disconfirmation of
characteristics which surfaced in the focus groups or the
emergence of unique variables.
The methodologies employed in this study gathered
student data only, both in the focus groups and in the
sample survey group of student-reported information. This
decision was made for two main reasons. First, in order to
describe any population, it is suitable to include the
responses and perceptions of the people in that population
as a source of significant information. At a future point,
the inclusion of responses from other populations, such as
teachers, parents, etc., may provide additional insights
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into the marginal achieving student. This study began with
the students, themselves, as the research target.
The second reason for the student focus is that a great
deal of literature has been produced describing programs,
materials, curriculum and instructional techniques, etc.,
aimed at increasing student engagement and achievement. In
some cases, these strategies have been developed with
little, if any, involvement of the students for whom they
were designed. If it is our professional intent to increase
the involvement, engagement, and quality of the academic
experiences of these students, then student responses must
become a primary source of information and input.
Understandably, using student material as a sole data
source carries certain risks in terms of validity and
generalizability. When asked to self-report their
perceptions of their own abilities or how their teachers
might regard their work or their attitudes in class,
students may present a view that would be challenged by
teachers, parents, or any other stakeholders in the school
experience.
However, if it is true that the self-reported
perceptions of these students do, in fact, constitute their
sense of what school means to them, and if this
understanding carries any influence over how they function
in the school environment, this information must be factored
in as one component in the complex decision-making and
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design process used to determine the course of study made
available for these students. This study proceeded with the
acknowledgment that it serves to describe the phenomenon of
marginality from the student perspective only regarding the
topics of Student Characteristics, School Characteristics,
School Experiences, and Parent/Home Environment--Future
Plans. We turn now to a more in-depth discussion of the
research methods employed.
Qualitative Methodology
The focus group interviews were conducted during a two
week period in April and May of 1993 with the objective of
gathering anecdotal data from students who are, themselves,
marginal achievers, to understand what school has been like
for them and how they perceive their school experiences.
The focus group work was accomplished in several -stages,
beginning with the selection of two interview sites.
Focus Group sites
Data collection began with student focus groups in two
local high school settings. School Site A is a large
school, located in the center of a commercial area of a
suburban community. Approaching the school at the lunch
hour, there was a sense of noise, traffic, and large groups
of students moving around the grounds. A fast food
restaurant located across the street from the school drew a
steady stream of teenagers inside, while others sat on the
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sidewalk out front or rode by in cars. According to student
registration data, approximately 15% of the 1,600+ students
are Black, Asian, or Hispanic.
Site B is located about 10 miles away in a more rural
area of the same community. The site is somewhat isolated,
and most of the traffic on the main road turns into the
school. Except for a few homes, there is little reason to
drive on the road except to go to the school. Although it
was lunch time, there were no students in front of the
school on either day when I arrived. It was extremely quiet
and almost pastoral in the setting. Once inside the school
building, the difference between these students and those at
School site A was striking. The student population of over
1,600 is almost 100% white. If there is a "minority"
population at the school, it might reflect a group of
students, termed by one focus group participant as
"rednecks."
Focus Group Sample
Five sets of student focus groups were formed. The
focus groups consisted primarily of sophomore students whose
GPAs fell in the range of 1.50-2.50. A small selection of
juniors in the same GPA range was included in the groups to
provide a perspective reflecting one more year in the high
school environment.
Students were selected for inclusion in focus groups
through a specific sampling process. In each school, lists
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of all students in the sophomore and junior classes arranged
according to cumulative GPA were examined, and the cutoff
points of 1.50 and 2.50 were established. A name was
selected at random as an initial starting point, and every
ninth name was marked until 50 names were identified. The
total of 50 names for each school was established to
increase the opportunity to have 25 participants at each
site. Once the student names were selected, the progression
for the focus group work was as follows:
1. District permission was secured with a letter of
intent and an outline of basic research procedures to
district personnel (Superintendent) (see Appendix A).
2. Narrative information was submitted to each
building principal to increase their understanding of the
project. Communication took place with all appropriate
school personnel to increase site awareness, understanding,
and support for the project (e.g. counselors, teachers,
etc.). Concerns were identified and addressed (see Appendix
B) •
3. School personnel were enlisted to distribute study
information to student sample population from current
sophomore and junior enrollment lists. Packets included
(see Appendix C):
--descriptive letter to explain research
project-emphasis on anonymity and voluntary aspects of the
interviews/procedural information
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--parent/guardian and student permission forms
4. Due to the age of the participants, active parent
consent was required. From the pool of students who were
available to participate, contacts were made and dates and
times for interviews were secured in each site.
5. Interviews were conducted during a two week period
in April/May, 1993.
Although a total of 100 packets were distributed
between the two schools, only 22 students were available to
participate in the study, which was a lower number than
anticipated. Although lunch was provided, the students were
not interested in giving up any social time with their
friends during the lunch hour to participate in a research
study.
The low numbers of participants available for the
student focus groups left no opportunity to arrange the
placement of students into groups of a certain makeup. The
makeup of the groups varied more at site A than Site B,
which is a reflection of the overall student populations at
both schools. At Site A, group one included two black male
students, and group two included one Hispanic male. All of
the rest of the students at both sites were white.
Of the 22 participants, there were 12 males and 10
female students. By chance, two groups consisted of all
girls, two groups were all boys, and only one group was of
mixed gender. To a certain degree, the gender dynamics of
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each focus group shaped the proceedings and responses for
each session. Identical questions asked in the setting of
all boys prompted different responses from a group
consisting of all girls or the group of boys and girls
together.
Research Questions
The research questions that shaped the qualitative
segment of the study were designed to gather information
about the students' own perspectives regarding their school
experiences. The four categories examined in these
interviews were: student Characteristics, School
Characteristics, School Experiences, and Parent/Home
Environment--Future Plans. As suggested by Knodel (1993),
the topic organizers were left somewhat broad and were
" • • formulated as a set of discussion guidelines that can
be used by the moderator during the focus group sessions"
(p. 36).
This section of the study addresses the nature of the
school experiences for the marginally achieving student.
Some of the areas examined include: What has school been
like for them? How have they been treated in the school
system? How have they responded? What factors produce an
achievement record of Cs and Os? 00 they perceive
themselves as marginal achievers? Also, what factors would
cause a change in these students to increase their level of
engagement and achievement?
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Data Collection and Analysis
Procedures
Three interview sessions were conducted at Site A and
two at Site B. In each building, a conference room was
secured to minimize interruptions and distractions. A pizza
lunch was provided for the students, and information sheets
were distributed for completion prior to the main interview
session (see Appendix D). The information sheets were used
to gain some basic background data from the students, and to
get them thinking about the main topics of the discussion to
come. Also, as they ate, talked, and filled out the sheets,
the experiences served as an "ice-breaker" in this new
situation (D. L. Morgan, personal communication, April 19,
1994).
A protocol of questions addressing the four categories
of inquiry shaped each of the sessions (see Appendix E), and
information from the focus groups was collected by audio
recordings. Students were identified by first names only,
which were recoded in the final analysis. Field notes were
compiled and analyzed at the completion of each session.
Upon completion of the five sessions, all tapes were
~ranscribed into text form. since the protocol was largely
the same for each session, there was a basic structure to
the student information. Areas of similarities and
differences were code-mapped (Knodel, 1993) through a
color-coding process for further analysis after the
completion of the quantitative portion of the study. Some
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of the xesponses from the focus group interviews became
factors in the selection of variables to be included in the
NELS portion of the study. A specific "transfer code" was
created for the overview grid (Knodel, 1993) to indicate
data points that were explored in both the focus group
interviews and the NELS research, since these variables
represented potential areas of confirmation or
disconfirmation in the study.
From this preliminary sorting, consistent themes
emerged in the four categories. As seen in other focus
group research,
Interpretation is facilitated by the fact that
statements can be examined within the context of
the broader discussion and in light of information
available from other sources based on different
methodologies such as surveys, case studies, or
in-depth interviews. (Knodel, 1993, p. 43)
In combination with the results of the quantitative portion
of the study, these themes became the primary areas for
interpretation and analysis in Chapters IV and V.
Quantitative Methodology
Upon completion of the focus group interviews, a sample
was drawn from the NELS database in order to further explore
the student characteristics through analysis of specific
variables. Since the NELS data comprise a substantial
component of this study, a brief description of the research
is provided here.
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In 1988, the National Center for Educational Studies
initiated a series of National Educational Longitudinal
studies (NELS) which focused on the transition experiences
of students as they left junior high or middle school,
attended high school, and began their careers. The research
sample consisted of 24,599 students in the base year survey
(20,706 students in the first follow-up survey, 1990),
selected at random from 1,035 public and private schools
from across the united States. The data sources include
student, parent, teacher, and school administrator
questionnaires (see Appendix F), as well as 8th grade
achievement test scores in reading, math, science, and
history. Data content includes 17 categories representing
student characteristics, home environment, teacher
attitudes, and school characteristics (see Appendix G).
Four objectives constituted the basis for creating the
NELS database:
1. To predict/explain future student outcomes as
measured in later survey waves.
2. To obtain valuable cross-sectional descriptive
data.
3. To explain student achievement with cross-sectional
descriptive data.
4. To support educational pOlicy analysis.
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Although all four objectives are part of this study of
marginally achieving secondary students, objective #3 is the
most critical to this research project. The primary
objective for utilizing the NELS data base was to develop
profiles of students who are included within the middle or
marginal track of student achievers.
NELS Sample
Using the SPSS software program, the NELS sample of
20,706 sophomores was accessed. From that population, a
sUb-sample of 4,644 cases was drawn. The selected cases met
the criteria of students who reported a Grade Point Average
(GPA) that fell in the span of 1.50-2.50 and who had
participated as eighth graders in the initial survey in 1988
and as tenth graders in the first follow-up survey in 1990.
The tenth grade first follow-up information was used for
this study. It is important to note this sample was not
stratified according to specific gender, racial, or ethnic
categories of the population. The objective was to draw a
sample according to GPA and examine the characteristics of
any student who was included. Since the NELS sample
constituted a random sample, it is assumed that the
sub-sample of 4,644 cases is both valid and reliable.
NELS Variables
From the student questionnaire data set, a total of 165
variables was selected from the NELS database and sorted to
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examine each research category. The variables were drawn
according to the following considerations:
Did the variable offer descriptive information about
marginally achieving students in one of the four research
categories?
Did the variable match a data point from the focus
groups?
Did the variable offer new details in an area that was
explored in the focus groups?
Did the variable challenge information that was
explored in the focus groups?
Research Questions
The quantitative portion of the study examined specific
variables related to the students who are marginal
achievers. As with the interview data, four basic areas
constitute the broad topics for inquiry: student
Characteristics, School Characteristics, School Experiences,
and Parent/Home Environment--Future Plans. The following
are examples of the types of variables explored in each
category:
Student Characteristics: The purpose of examining
student characteristics is to create a profile of the
marginally achieving student population regarding race,
class (as measured by SES), and gender. The following
questions shape this portion of the quantitative research:
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--What is the frequency of male students in the
marginally achieving student sample?
--What is the frequency of females students?
--What is the frequency of white students in the
sample?
--What is the frequency of non-white students?
School Characteristics: The purpose of examining
school characteristics is to create a profile of the
marginally achieving student population regarding school
location and size. The following questions shape this
section of inquiry:
--What is the frequency of students in the sample
population who attend schools in an urban location?
--What is the frequency of students in the sample
population attending large schools (with an ADM over 1,000
students) or the frequency for students in smaller schools
(with an ADM below 1,000)?
School Experiences: The purpose of examining school
experience is to create a profile of the marginally
achieving student population regarding interactions with
their school's system of rewards and sanctions. The
following questions shape the inquiry:
--What is the frequency of students in the sample who
had received recognition awards for academic achievement or
positive behavior?
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--What is the frequency of students in the sample who
had been disciplined for school rule infractions?
Parent/Home Environment--Future Plans: The purpose of
examining home environment is to create a profile of the
marginally aChieving student population regarding the
frequency of parental support for school work (e.g. homework
checks, homework help) and the frequency of student/parent
discussions about school and post-secondary education (PSE).
The following question shapes the inquiry:
--What is the frequency of parental support and
assistance for academic work?
Data Analysis Procedures
The four category headings of Student Characteristics,
School Characteristics, School Experiences, and Parent/Home
Environment--Future Plans paralleled the organizers from the
focus groups and shaped the analysis of the quantitative
data as well. The variables were sorted by research
category (see Appendix H), and frequency and percentage data
were drawn to provide descriptive information regarding
marginally achieving students. Based on the literature
presented in Chapter II, chi-square analysis was included to
test the significance of gender, race, SES, and level of
parent education in relation to specific student responses
(see Appendix I).
Summary
This research study employed both qualitative and
quantitative research methodologies to describe the
characteristics of marginally aChieving secondary students
and their school experiences. Both portions of the study
were structured around four broad organizers, which are
indicated in Figure 1.
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Student Characteristics School Characteristics
~ r
Marginal Achieving
Students
~ ~
School Experience Parent/Home Environment
Future Plans
Figure 1. Research question categories.
The study began with a qualitative segment involving
focus groups of marginally achieving secondary students to
generate anecdotal information regarding their school
experiences and their perceptions of how schools need to
change to motivate them to become more engaged and achieve
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at higher levels of excellence. This information was
explored further with a quantitative study using the NELS
database to continue the description of characteristics and
experiences of students who are a part of the middle track
of student achievers. The results of the two methodologies
are presented in Chapter IV.
CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
Introduction
As described in the review of the literature in Chapter
II, the middle-achiever, or the marginally achieving
student, is often characterized by their position relative
to other, well-defined levels of achievers, i.e. "They're
not high and they're not low." In schools, significant
programming decisions regarding curriculum and materials,
instructional technique, placement in coursework, etc., are
made with little, if any, knowledge about who these students
are and what services would best meet their needs. Because
these students constitute a large percentage of the student
population, it is clear that a significant portion of the
overall school population is not being well-served.
The primary research goal of this study is to describe
the characteristics of marginally achieving secondary
students and the nature of their school experiences. There
are four major categories of inquiry: Student
Characteristics, School Characteristics, School Experiences,
and Parent/Home Environment--Future Plans. First, in
relation to Student Characteristics, what can we learn about
the characteristics describing the students who fall into
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this achievement span as measured by a GPA of 1.50-2.50?
Are there particular demographic features which distinguish
this population? Second, in relation to school
Characteristics, since the field of interest is academic
achievement and school experiences, are there certain
characteristics that describe the school demographics and
the instructional environment in which these students exist?
Much like student characteristics, are there larger,
defining features related to the school systems themselves
that give insights into the phenomenon of marginality?
Third, in relation to School Experiences, how can we
describe the nature of the school experiences for these
students? What is it like to attend school and earn C and D
grades? How do these students function and how are they
regarded in the school environment? Finally, in relation to
Parent/Home Environment--Future Plans, how do parents and
the home environment factor into the experiences of the
marginally achieving student? What is the nature of their
influence on the experiences of the marginal achiever?
The findings are organized around the specific research
questions shaping each category. Frequency and percentage
data and results of tests of statistical significance may be
found in Appendix H. For the purposes of reporting, codes
of S=Student, T=Teacher, and R=Respondent were used. Brief
summary remarks will end each section. After all four
sections of information have been presented, a composite
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summary of the characteristics of marginal achieving
secondary students and the nature of their school
experiences concludes the chapter.
student Characteristics
The intention in compiling the demographic
characteristics of a marginally achieving student was to
create an identifying composite of such an individual. Were
there key variables which would begin to describe a student
in the 1.5-2.5 GPA achievement range? The specific research
questions (RQ) examined the following areas:
1. What is the distribution of students in terms of
gender, race, and socio-economic status (SES)?
2. What is the distribution of students in terms of
family composition?
3. What is the distribution of students in terms of
self-reported personality characteristics, such as
self-worth and personal capabilities?
4. What is the distribution of students in terms of
non-school activities?
5. How did students describe the impact of working
part-time in their lives?
Based on the literature about student underachievement,
basic demographic information was collected in order to gain
some perspective of who these marginal achievers are as
individuals (RQ 1, 2). Questions addressing the students'
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assessment of their personal qualities were used to
ascertain how marginally achieving students see themselves
and evaluate their level of capability (RQ 3). Non-school
activities were examined for level of engagement and support
of academic pursuits (RQ 4). What do these students do in
their non-school, discretionary time, and how does this
relate to their school achievement? The opportunity to earn
money distinguished working at a job from other non-school
activities. What was the impact of this on the marginal
achieving student's life (RQ 5)?
Gender, Race, and SES
Variables
The NELS information regarding the distribution of
responses for gender, race, and SES for the 4,644 student
sample popUlation of marginally achieving sophomores is
presented in Table 1.
For the purposes of providing comparison information,
Table 2 presents the data for the same demographic variables
from the total NELS student sample. For Race and SES, the
frequencies for missing responses (2,038) were sUfficiently
high to warrant the presentation of the percentages for the
total sample of 20,706, as well as the adjusted percentages
for the total sample minus the missing responses, or 18,668
student respondents.
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Table 1
Demographic Characteristics (NELS N=4,644)
variable Frequency Percentage
2,521 54.3
2,123 45.7
175 3.8
600 12.9
482 10.4
3,323 71.7
57 1.2
Asian/Pac Islander
Hispanic
Black
White
American Indian/
Alaskan
Gender
Male
Female
Socio-Economic Status
Q1=Low
Q2
Q3
Q4=High
(SES) Quartiles
1,179
1,337
1,241
887
25.4
28.8
26.7
19.1
Based on the literature reviewed in Chapter II, there
may have been some cause for the expectation that females,
minority students, and students in the low SES quartile
would have increased representation in the marginally
achieving sample. Beginning with gender, however, the
distribution of students favored males, both in the survey
sample and in the student interview groups. While the males
represented only 50.5% of the total NELS sample, their
percentage increased to 54.3% in the marginally achieving
sample. The corresponding ratio for females was 49.5% in the
total sample which declined to 45.7% in the marginally
aChieving group. While these percentages are not
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dramatically distinct, the differences do represent
approximately 800 more male students and 700 fewer female
students whose GPAs were in the marginally achieving range
when compared to the total sample. The male/female
distribution represented in Table 1 was matched in the five
focus groups, where there were 12 male students and 10
females. In the student interviews, while the numbers may
have distributed more evenly, the response patterns were not
always the same.
Table 2
Comparison Data to NELS Sample (N=20,706)
Adjusted
Variable Frequency Percentage Percentage
(N=18,668)
Gender
Male 10,462 50.5
Female 10,244 49.5
Race
Asian/Pac
Islander 1,302 6.3 7.0
Hispanic 2,751 13.3 14.7
Black 2,218 10.7 11.9
White 13,837 66.8 74.1
Am Indian/Alaskan 259 1.3 1.4
Missing Value 339 1.6
Socio-Economic Status (SES)
Q1=Low 4,556 22.0 24.4
Q2 4,472 24.0 24.0
Q3 4,378 21.1 23.5
Q4=High 5,262 25.4 28.2
Missing Value 2,038 9.8
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For the most part, the boys groups were louder, noisier
in a "rowdy" or disruptive manner, and more active than the
girls groups. In both boys groups, there were instances
where the students got up out of their seats to act out and
move around during the sessions. The girls groups were
noticeably quieter, more compliant, and watchful for cues
regarding the rules and expectations in the research
setting, which was unfamiliar to them. If, as suggested in
the literature in Chapter II, it is accurate that students
who are compliant and well-mannered can have a smoother
school experience than those who are loud, disruptive, or
who call attention to themselves in negative ways, the
contrasts between focus groups suggested that gender, may,
in fact, play a role in the treatment the students receive
in the school system. Gender issues are discussed further
in the "School Experiences" category.
While gender issues were reflected in group responses
and behaviors in the interview sessions, racial issues did
not surface as a meaningfUl feature of marginality, either
in the interviews or the student survey. Recalling the
literature suggesting differential treatment in the school
system may cause minority students to experience diminished
opportunities in relation to white students, from the NELS
survey, the predominant response in the marginally achieving
sample was White (71.7%), with representation in the other
racial or ethnic categories which matched the corresponding
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percentages in the total NELS sample. One exception to this
pattern was for Asian students, whose representation of 7.0%
in the total population fell to 3.8% in the sub-sample of
marginally achieving students. Recalling the makeup of the
focus groups, with so few non-white students in the
interviews, it is not surprising that race did not emerge as
a factor in marginal achievement.
The issue of SES and its influence on school
experiences was not addressed in the focus groups, as no
reliable vehicle was available in school records to
determine the SES of students. From the NELS sample, SES
showed a relatively even distribution of students in
quartiles 1, 2, and 3, which basically paralleled the
comparison data from the total sample. However, there was a
substantial decrease in the number of students in the
marginally achieving sample who came from the highest SES
range, where the percentage comparison reflected a drop from
28.2% total representation to 19.1% in the sUb-sample.
While it can be said that the phenomenon of marginality cuts
across all economic lines, students in the highest SES
quartile were less represented than students in the other
three quartiles.
Familv Composition
Sinclair and Ghory (1987) include "family structure" as
one feature of a student's profile that could be factored
into an examination of that student's level of achievement
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(see Chapter II of this text). Analysis of the NELS sample
indicated that while 19.3% of the students reported living
in a single parent household, and an additional 13.7% lived
with one birth parent and a step parent, the majority,
64.2%, still lived with both birth parents. From the
information sheets the students were asked to complete prior
to each interview session, of the 22 participants, 14
students lived with both birth parents, 4 lived with the
birth mother and a stepfather, and 4 lived with one birth
parent. Thus, it would appear that these students live in a
family structure that was relatively stable.
Personality Characteristics
The students selected for the interviews as well as
those in the NELS database reported grades of primarily Cs
and Os in their major subjects. However, these same
populations of students still seemed to maintain a strong
sense of personal worth and faith in their own abilities.
As shown in Table 3, the responses to the four NELS
variables report a strong, positive feeling of esteem.
This pattern was reinforced in the interviews, as
students presented a vivid contradiction to the image of an
"invisible person" or a part of a "great, gray mass." They
were articulate, direct, quick to laugh at each other's
stories and able to laugh at themselves. Some of the
students were known to be part of the "popular crowd" of
their class, either according to sports participation,
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physical attractiveness, or outgoing personality features.
At various times in the sessions, the students sang, danced,
and demonstrated the proper technique for a free-throw in
basketball. In general, they were animated and active.
Table 3
Self-Reported Self-Assessment Qualities
(NELS H=4,644)
% Strongly
Variable Agree % Agree
R feels good about him/herself 29.6 60.2
R feels s/he is a person of worth 28.2 61.2
R able to do things as well as others 25.2 64.3
On the whole, R satisfied with self 22.1 60.0
Overall, all of the students indicated that they felt
very good about themselves and their individual abilities.
These self-assessment features could represent a powerful
source of motivation to these young people. However, rather
than use this apparent sense of self-esteem as inspiration
to pursue higher levels of academic engagement,
consistently, these students earned grades indicating only
marginal achievement. Further, the phenomenon of marginal
engagement seemed to be as apparent outside of school,
when the students could make independent choices with their
discretionary time.
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Non-School Activities
The NELS study asks students to indicate their
participation in a range of non-school activities. The
intent of these questions is to ascertain how they spend
their discretionary time. Results of 16 variables related
to non-school activities are summarized in Table 4.
Students were asked to indicate how often they participated
in each activity. The responses were grouped into three
sections according to the response rate.
--Activities in which 60% or more of the students often
participated are grouped together in the first section.
--Activities that received sizable percentages for
students who participated often and students who never
participated are grouped together.
--Activities in which 60% or more of the students never
participated are in the final category.
High participation activities--talking on the phone
with friends, visiting friends at the local hangout, and
driving or riding around (presumably with friends)--are
those in which these students participate on the most
frequent basis. While these activities may define the
students more as typical teenagers rather than identify
characteristics unique to marginal achievement, they share
the characteristics of involving little academic or mental
challenge.
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Table 4
Non-School Activities (NELS H=4,644)
Response Choice % Often % Seldom
High Participation
Talk on phone w/friends
Visit w/friends at local hangout
Drive, ride around
Some Participation
Do things w/mom and dad
Go to park, pool, gym
Play ball, other sports
Low Participation
Perform community service
Use PIC
Sports lessons
Attend youth groups
Music, art, dance class
Attend religious activities
Read for pleasure
Work on hobbies
Talks w/other adults
80.7 19.3
72.2 27.8
61.4 38.6
58.8 41.3
44.8 55.2
46.5 53.5
5.3 94.7
11. 3 88.7
11.8 88.2
15.2 84.8
17.1 82.9
22.4 75.6
34.7 65.3
38.9 61.1
39.4 60.6
For the purposes of reporting, participation once or twice a
week and every day or almost every day are reported as
"Often." Rarely or never and less than once a week are
reported as "Seldom." Percentages for multiple or missing
responses are not included in the table.
Conspicuously less favorable are activities of an
academic nature (such as using a computer or reading for
pleasure), or regular activities involving a higher level of
commitment (such as attending classes in music or art or
participating with youth groups or in religious activities).
Loosely structured, open-ended activities such as playing in
a ball game or going to the park evidence an even split witr.
about half of the respondents participating and a like
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number not participating. While engagement in some hobbies
could represent a more challenging opportunity, less than
40% of the respondents claim regular participation.
student Part-Time Employment
Based on data collected during interview sessions,
part-time employment surfaced as a main feature of
non-school activities for the focus group students. Seven
of the 10 juniors and 5 of the 12 sophomores worked for pay,
with restaurant and grocery work being most typical. The
hours varied from Jill, a sophomore who worked Saturdays
only, to Jacob, a junior who claimed to work 35 hours per
week at a local restaurant.
The impact of working at a job as a non-school activity
was examined at some length, specifically in terms of the
role a job played in the lives of these marginal achievers
and the effect a work schedule could have on school effort
and level of achievement. The consensus of the student
interviews was that the opportunity to earn money was a
greater priority than school, even though the money was used
for "discretionary" items such as clothing, entertainment,
and car expenses, and not for basic family needs. Overall,
students did not perceive work as interfering with school
demands, as long as they remained relatively consistent in
their attendance and were attentive to some studying, the
usual amount of homework which the school gave required
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little, if any, time outside of the classroom. Mike, a
sophomore who worked about 20 hours per week, claimed,
I have had homework about three times this year.
It's not the same as when my parents were in
school, which they don't understand. The teachers
today just don't want to grade papers, so they
don't give homework any more.
Final exams and projects presented a bit more pressure
in terms of needing to balance work with time to prepare
school materials. However, this was pronounced very
manageable, since school usually demanded very little, exams
were basically once a term, and work was too important to
miss.
From the students' perspectives, the reduced study time
had little effect on the quality of the schoolwork produced.
Most of the students agreed with the statement made by
steve, a sophomore working almost 25 hours a week at a car
detailing shop, when he stated:
It doesn't matter what my schedule is anyway. I
only put so much time in on school stuff, and when
that time is up, I quit on it whether I have to go
to work or not. At work, my boss decides how many
hours I have to put in and how hard I have to
work. But in school, I decide when it's time to
quit, and for me, that's usually pretty early.
Working a job was a fairly defined feature of the
students' non-school activities. The rest of the time, for
those who worked, and most of the time for those who did
not, was spent "hangin' out, bein' with friends, walkin'
around." Only Clarence, who played varsity football, and
Jerry, who played basketball, participated in school sports.
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For the remainder of the students interviewed, there was no
current participation in organized school sports, or sports
in general, beyond "shootin' hoop" every now and then.
There were no references to hobbies, music lessons, any
regular club participation, or activities of a particularly
significant interest to the students.
After putting in a fairly uneventful day in terms of
academic performance at school, students said they went home
to spend their personal time in a similarly undemanding
fashion. still, while their level of engagement in school
may not have been particularly high, students emphasized
that they had, in fact, gone to school, did most of what was
asked of them, and had put in quite a bit of time.
Therefore, the students felt they had earned a break when
they went home.
Mark, a TAG student, summarized his personal profile
like this:
I make it through my classes, no sweat. I see my
friends, eat some lunch, and go home. When I get
home, I hang out. I listen to music, I chow.
Three times a week, I get organized and take a
shower before I have to go to work. I come home,
and it starts allover again. My teachers stay
off of my back, because I pass everything, and I
show up for class. My parents stay off my back
because I go to school, I have a job, and I don't
do drugs. It's all completely under control.
Right now, I'd say my life is perfect. I don't
know how long it's going to last, but right now,
it's right where I want it.
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student Characteristics
Summary
The information collected from the Student
Characteristics segment is summarized according to three
main points.
1. Specific demographic variables such as gender,
race, SES, or family composition did not seem to be
significant identifiers of the marginal achieving student.
Although there were more male students in the sub-sample
than females, and strong perceptions of gender issues
surfaced in the interviews, it is not clear how this factors
into characterizing the marginal aChieving student, if at
all.
2. The students who are identified as marginal
aChievers still seemed to maintain a secure sense of who
they are and what they are able to accomplish as
individuals. They believe they are strong and capable at
this point in their lives. They do not look at their
current lifestyles and see examples of people who are "lost"
or "forgotten." Rather, they see themselves as meeting, at
an adequate level, the multiple expectations held at school,
at home, and, for some, at a job. They do not see
themselves as "marginal."
3. The level of participation and active engagement in
self-selected, non-school activities followed a pattern of
easy access, low risk options, with an emphasis on
relationships. The students spent a great deal of time
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operating at a modest level of challenge, engagement, or
effort, a condition that was satisfactory to them. They
believed that their responsibilities to schoolwork and to
their jobs were easy to balance, with work being a higher
priority. Those who were employed seemed to accept the
increased performance expectations fairly easily.
These points support an important conclusion of the
Student Characteristics segment. While the students in the
middle achievement group see themselves as capable and
satisfied with who they are and how they perform
academically, teachers, counselors, other school personnel,
and even parents characterize them, according to the
literature presented in Chapter II, as "lost" and
"invisible." The study was designed to address more
precisely how school shapes the characteristics and
experiences of the marginal achieving student in the
secondary environment. In the next section, we examine the
organizational correlates of marginal achievement.
School Characteristics
The previous segment examined the student demographics
to try to identify specific characteristics of the marginal
achiever. This section, School Characteristics, begins to
narrow to the field of interest, academic achievement, by
exploring the school environment in which the students
function. Are students more likely to fall into the middle
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group in a school characterized by a given size, location,
etc.? How do climate variables, such as general level
and/or quality of the teacher/student relationships, level
of interest or class expectation, factor into student
engagement and achievement? The specific research questions
examined the following areas:
1. What was the distribution of schools in terms of
size (ADM), location (urbanicity), and SES?
2. What was the distribution of students' perceptions
of teacher/student relations in their school?
3. What were the student-reported perceptions of their
teachers' instructional style and expertise?
4. What was the student-reported level of interest in
the general content?
5. What was the student-reported level of expectation
and challenge felt in the general coursework?
To build an initial sense of the scope of school
systems from which the sample of marginally achieving
students was drawn, basic demographic features were gathered
(RQ 1). In order to provide a context for their school
experiences, it is necessary to gain a sense of how the
students perceived the general environment of their school.
Questions addressing the students' feelings and perceptions
regarding school climate and content issues were a direct
reflection of the concerns that surfaced in the literature
review (RQ 2, 3, and 4). Finally, since high school
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academic achievement is primarily a performance-oriented
construct, students reflected on their school environment
specifically from a performance standpoint. How much did
they feel challenged in school and how hard did they
actually work (RQ 5)?
School Characteristics
The sample of students drawn from the NELS research
data was not stratified for region, location, or size of
school. Thus, there is a strong representation of types and
sizes of schools from all areas of the country. These
characteristics are summarized in Table 5.
If descriptors of marginality include being "lost" or
"invisible in the system," there may have been an
expectation of data supporting lower percentages of
marginally achieving students in smaller schools or in
locations out of urban areas, where school systems may have
had the resources to better serve this population. In fact,
in examining Table 5, this was not necessarily the case,
with approximately equal percentages of marginally achieving
students found in schools with enrollments of 700 students
or less and schools of 2,000 students or less. Also, there
was a substantial increase in the percentages of marginally
achieving students in suburban areas as contrasted to urban
locations. Marginal student performance does not seem to be
confined to any type of school classification, location, or
enrollment.
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Table 5
Marginal School Performance and School
Characteristics (NELS N=4,644)
Variable
Classification
Urbanicity
Region of Country
Size of School
Response Choice
Public
Private:
Catholic
Private (other religion)
Private (non-religious)
Urban
Suburban
Rural
Northeast
North Central
South
West
1-399
400-599
600-799
800-999
1,000-1,199
1,200-1,599
1,600-1,999
2,000-2,499
2,500+
Percentage
89.5
5.4
2.0
2.8
26.3
57.5
16.2
17.5
29.7
32.2
20.5
11.2
12.1
9.8
11.9
13.4
16.9
12.4
6.0
6.4
Climate Issues: Student!
Teacher Relations in School
Narrowing the focus from a global picture of school
demographics to the immediate classroom environment, several
research questions addressed the students' perceptions of
general climate issues. Herein, I assumed that how a
student perceives the teacher's level of interest or
response on an individual basis can have a profound effect
on a student's level of engagement and achievement. Seven
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NELS variables related to the concept of classroom climate
are summarized in Table 6, with statistical data reflecting
student responses as functions of gender, race, and SES (see
Appendix I):
1. Students get along well with teachers.
2. The teaching is good at school.
3. Teachers are interested in students.
4. When R works hard, teachers praise effort.
5. In class, often feel put down by teachers.
6. Often feel put down by students in class.
7. Most teachers listen to R.
Table 6
Student Reported Classroom Climate Variables
Cross Tabulated with Gender, Race,
and SES (NELS H=4,644)
Variable
X
Strongly
Agree
X
Agree
x
X Strongly
Disagree Disagree
Chi-
Square Prob
1) Students aet along well with teachers (see Appendix I. 11).
Gender
Male 3.1 66.4 26.7 3.9 8.57
Female 2.6 66.6 28.3 2.5
Race
Asian/Pac lsI 4.1 69.6 22.8 3.5 31.30
Hispanic 4.2 66.1 26.9 2.8
Black/Not Hisp 2.4 57.0 35.6 5.0
lIhite/Not Hisp 2.6 67.8 26.5 3.1
SES
01=Low 2.7 64.2 29.2 3.8 22.38
02 2.4 65.7 28.8 3.1
03 2.5 67.9 25.7 3.9
04=High 4.2 68.6 25.3 1.8
3 0.04
9 0.01
9 0.01
Table 6
student Reported Classroom Climate Variables
Cross Tabulated with Gender, Race,
and SES (NELS N=4,644)
(Continued)
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Variable
:II
Strongly
Agree
:II
Agree
":II Strongly
Disagree Disagree
Chi-
Square Prob
2) The teachinR is good at school (see ~iJt I. 12).
~
Male
Female
~
Asian/Pac Isl
Hispanic
Black/Not Hisp
White/Not Hisp
10.4
7.7
9.4
10.4
12.3
8.5
65.3
69.8
67.1
68.7
67.4
67.3
18.6
18.7
20.0
17.8
15.9
19.1
5.6
3.8
3.5
3.2
4.4
5.1
20.25
14.62
3
9
0.01
0.10
SES
Q1=Low 10.1 70.0 15.7 4.2 20.68
Q2 8.9 65.8 20.2 5.1
Q3 7.4 67.4 19.7 5.6
04=Hillh 10.9 66.5 18.5 4.2
3) Teadlers are interested in students (see ~ix I. 11).
9 0.02
~
Male
Female
Race
Asian/Pac Isl
Hispanic
Black/Not Hisp
White/Not Hisp
SES
Q1=Low
Q2
Q3
04=Hillh
9.5
8.8
10.1
10.4
10.8
8.7
9.9
7.4
8.7
11.5
59.3
61.7
65.7
61.2
62.1
59.7
60.7
60.7
59.3
61.0
25.5
25.0
19.5
24.2
20.9
26.4
24.1
26.2
27.0
23.2
5.6
4.5
4.7
4.2
6.2
5.2
5.3
5.7
5.0
4.3
4.45
13.69
16.73
3
9
9
0.22
0.13
0.05
Table 6
student Reported Classroom Climate Variables
Cross Tabulated with Gender, Race,
and SES (NELS H=4,644)
(Continued)
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Variable
X
Strongly
Agree
X
Agree
x
X Strongly
Disagree Disagree
Chi-
Squsre Prob
4) ""en R works hard. teachers praise effort <_ ~ix I, t14).
~
Male
Female
Race
Asian/Pac Isl
Hispanic
Black/Not Hisp
White/Not Hisp
SES
01=Low
02
03
04=High
7.2
6.0
9.9
8.1
11.4
5.5
7.1
5.5
6.5
7.9
43.1
44.4
50.9
48.4
48.5
41.8
47.7
40.0
42.8
45.4
41.3
42.8
32.7
38.2
33.8
44.4
37.4
45.1
43.2
41.6
8.4
6.8
6.4
5.3
6.4
8.3
7.9
9.4
7.5
5.2
7.38
60.39
35.25
3
9
9
0.06
0.01
0.01
5) In class. often feel put down by teachers <_ Appendix I, IS).
~
Male
Female
Race
Asian/Pac Isl
Hispanic
Black/Not Hisp
White/Not Hisp
SES
01=Low
02
03
04=High
4.3
3.3
2.9
3.2
4.4
4.0
4.3
3.1
4.6
3.2
17.4
18.1
18.7
14.9
14.5
18.7
17.3
17.5
18.0
18.5
59.5
60.0
59.1
60.4
51.1
60.8
57.2
61.4
59.9
60.3
18.8
18.5
19.3
21.5
30.0
16.6
21.3
17.9
17.5
18.0
3.05
56.71
12.88
3
9
9
0.38
0.01
0.17
Table 6
student Reported Classroom Climate Variables
Cross Tabulated with Gender, Race,
and SES (NELS H=4,644)
(Continued)
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Variable
X
Strongly
Allree
X
Agree
x
X Strongly
Disagree Disagree
Chi·
Square Prob
6) Often feel p.rt down by students in clesa (see Appendix I. 16).
~
Male
Female
Race
Asian/Pac Isl
Hispanic
Black/Not Hisp
White/Not Hisp
.ill
Q1=low
Q2
Q3
04=Hillh
3.9
4.5
2.9
1.4
3.7
4.8
4.8
3.7
4.7
3.3
16.5
18.7
15.9
18.2
16.5
17.6
18.3
18.4
15.7
17.4
57.7
57.1
55.3
57.4
49.2
58.7
55.3
57.1
59.5
57.7
22.0
19.8
25.9
23.0
30.5
18.9
21.6
20.8
20.2
21.5
6.57
51.25
9.86
3
9
9
0.09
0.01
0.36
7) Most teachers listen to R (see Appendix I. tfl).
~
Male
Female
Race
Asian/Pac Isl
Hispanic
Black/Not Hisp
White/Not Hisp
SES
Q1=low
Q2
Q3
04=Hillh
5.8
6.2
4.7
5.6
11.0
5.4
6.1
5.8
6.2
6.0
56.2
59.3
62.0
62.5
59.0
56.6
59.5
56.9
54.9
60.0
30.9
29.3
28.1
25.6
23.1
31.8
28.2
31.2
32.5
28.2
7.0
5.2
5.3
6.3
6.8
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.3
5.9
8.63
40.45
8.93
3
9
9
0.04
0.01
0.44
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An examination of these data shows that a majority of
the respondents regard their teachers positively with
respect to teacher/student relationships, classroom climate,
and general level of instructional ability. However, within
a generally positive framework, there were some
significantly difference response patterns based on gender,
race, and SES. As a function of gender, boys were more
likely to respond that "Students get along well with
teachers," and that "The teaching is good at school," while
girls responded more positively in response to "Most
teachers listen to r."
Race produced several significant differences in
response patterns. Interestingly, while Black students were
more likely to disagree with the variable "Students get
along well with teachers," which suggests a negative
response or tension from these students' perceptions, they
were also more likely to strongly agree that their hard work
was praised and they were listened to by their teachers, and
disagree that they felt put down in the classroom by their
teachers or other students. In response to the variable
"When R works hard, teachers praise effort," White students
were more likely to disagree than Black, Asian, or Hispanic
students.
The literature related to SES and school achievement
suggested that low SES students may experience different,
diminished opportunities when compared to students in a
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higher SES quartile. This is born out somewhat in these
data, specifically in the more positive responses of
students in the high SES quartile. They were more likely to
agree that students and teachers get along well, the
teaching is good, teachers are interested in students, and
that hard work earns teacher praise than students in the
lower SES quartiles.
Climate Issues: Teachers'
Instructional Style and
Expertise
The examination of data regarding a teacher's
instructional style and expertise indicated some interesting
contradictions in the student perceptions of their teachers'
abilities. The responses in this area overlapped repeatedly
with student/teacher relations and classroom climate issues.
Some key themes emerged in relation to the marginal
achieving students' perceptions of how their teachers
function and respond to them in the classroom.
A variety of delivery techniques surfaced as the
positive feature of an instructor who was favored by the
students. A teacher who showed a sense of style and freedom
in her/his repertoire was seen as being more likely to
encourage and appreciate these characteristics in the
students themselves. Cooperative learning techniques or any
group project configurations were emphasized positively, not
so much for their instructional superiority as for the
opportunities they provided to be with friends.
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The ability to explain material without being
condescending and working to make sure the students really
understood content was another area of focus. Teachers who
had mastered a balance between "getting on our level" and
"not talking down to us like we're babies" were viewed as a
positive person in the school day. It was clear the
students would be willing to work through content they did
not particularly like, as long as it was presented in a way
that showed the teacher was making the material accessible
to them and offering a chance for success. Conversely, when
this relational component was not evident with a specific
teacher, even a sUbject that was positively regarded could
just "slip," in the words of one participant, " •.• to just
another C or even a D, but not an F, because that just
causes too many problems."
Teachers who were able to respond to students as
individuals were viewed, not only as being fine
professionals, but as a lifeline keeping students alive in a
class. The personal connection between teachers and
students was the overriding feature of the discussion about
the interpersonal skills teachers demonstrated as part of
their instructional capacity in the classroom. Mike, a
sophomore, summarized such a relationship, which had
evidence of both the positive and negative aspects to which
students alluded in the discussion.
I started out working hard in math. I wasn't just
one of the herd. Sometimes a teacher may find me
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interesting; I may find them interesting.
Sometimes a teacher will explore something with
you and maybe go further with you than with all
the rest of the class. Makes me think they see
something in me they don't see in someone else.
My math teacher lost interest in me when I bombed
on the tests. She doesn't do a very good job of
explaining to me, so I probably haven't been the
best student. I've brought it on myself, but
that's the point of gearing down.
According to the remarks made by the students, the more
consistent a teacher was in establishing this connection
with a broad base of students, the more likely it was
received as being genuine and positive. A teacher had to be
able to look past the exterior to the real person inside.
Comments came from a variety of students to support this
perspective:
Ms. M really cares about you. Kids come in to
talk to her, even if they don't have class. She
keeps things confidential. Ms. F finds the good
in everybody, even if you smoke or do drugs.
She's always trying to get you to stop, but she'll
always love you for who you are.
Mr. A is there if you need him. You're more than
just a student ID number to him.
Conversely, teachers who were unable to establish this
positive connection were viewed harshly. Inconsistencies
were unforgivable to these students. Teachers who allowed
students to become targets of other students in the class
without putting a stop to that behavior were viewed
negatively, even if the teacher did not participate. It was
viewed as the teacher's job to protect all students, even
from each other.
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students were presented with the opportunity to
evaluate their teachers' instructional styles from the
perspective of negative characteristics. Teachers who
talked too much received consistently negative remarks.
Jerry, who described a pattern of teachers who:
go on and on and only stop in enough time to
give you the assignment for the next day, which
you can't understand, because they haven't stopped
talking long enough for you to ask questions. So
you go home and try the best you can.
Students indicated that this style of teaching was quite
common.
Continuing in the examination of negative instructional
traits, the sUbject of teacher preference surfaced as a
critical feature in the marginal achievers' school
perceptions. Teachers who were disorganized, lost papers,
or made promises they did not keep were unanimously
criticized, again with the sense this sort of thing happened
a great deal. More than the particular item or statement,
for the students, this presented evidence of a teacher's
ability to respond differently to students. Some students
received preferential treatment; some did not. The choice
was always the teacher's to make. According to the
students, and, perhaps, evidenced in the lack of student
support for the statement "When the respondent works hard,
teachers praise the effort," a strong feeling emerged that
the students did not see themselves as being in the group
that would get preferential treatment, however that
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preference manifested itself in the classroom. Small
episodes took on great significance in their eyes.
One time, I had this teacher who said he would
change my seat to the front of the room, because I
told him these two girls kept talking all the
time, and I'm not so great in math. So I asked
him to change me, but I wanted him to wait a few
days, and maybe change a few people's seats so I
wouldn't be the only one, because that would be
really bad. Well, he must have forgotten or
something, because I sat there for six weeks, and
he never moved me. Finally, I got a new seat,
because he got mad at everybody and made a new
seating chart. I ended up in a worse spot than
before, but I never bothered to even ask him to
change me, because I knew he didn't care enough
about me to even remember the first time. So I
didn't bother. I got a D from him, which was
good, because I didn't have to take the class
again.
David, a sophomore, concluded from this experience that
teachers made decisions about students personally, they
cared about them or did not care, and then acted
accordingly. The critical feature seemed to be the
acknowledgment that another student would have been treated
differently and would have the seat changed promptly because
of who slhe was. That person would have been viewed by the
middle achieving student as a member of the high-achieving,
high profile group favored in the eyes of the teacher. In
their own eyes, the middle aChievers did not see themselves
in that preferred class. Yet there did not appear to be any
bitterness or anger directed toward the high achievers. The
attitude was more one of acceptance--this is how school is.
This presence of teacher preference or favoritism
directed toward selected students was often a class where
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students said they would produce enough to pass and no
more--the C or D level of achievement. Acting on the
assumption they would never be one of the "favored ones,"
this situation was viewed as a place where the marginal
group would be in the safe, middle ground of C, and
occasionally D, work. Herein, the marginal achievers "knew
their place," and acted with instincts developed in the
previous ten years of school.
Climate Issues: Level of
Interest in Course Content
Questions addressing class content were generally
startup questions for the group sessions, since it was not
an overly personal topic or one that would be too revealing
for the students to discuss. As a rUle, it was more
difficult than anticipated to gain information about these
topics, because the students were not in the habit of
discussing their courses or the content in any sort of
systematic way. Most had not given it much thought, and,
they assured me repeatedly, they had never been asked. When
presented with the general task of describing classes or
content they liked or disliked, the conversation would drift
quickly to the teachers who taught specific classes, rather
than the content or the material.
There were no apparent patterns in the sUbjects the
students liked or disliked. It cannot be said this group
was more inclined to enjoy participatory classes such as art
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or physical education or classes such as math or computers.
statements made by the students seemed to cover the spectrum
of classes: "I like math, art, band. Pretty much all of my
classes except history. It's too boring." "I can't do
math. I love lit. I love to read." "I hate math--it's
always the same: take notes, do the assignments."
Some interesting concepts did begin to surface,
however, in an exploration for a possible pattern in classes
which were more appealing to students. First, there was
apparent consensus that much of the work they were asked to
do in their classes was uninteresting and irrelevant. Megan
stated,
Almost everything I do in school is completely
boring and meaningless. Maybe if they asked me to
do something halfway interesting, I'd be more
involved, although I think I'd die of shock first.
Although the students were not always clear about what they
considered to be a good curriculum, greater connection to
their present lives and focused toward immediate use was
viewed as both a dramatic difference as well as a great
improvement over the current content.
As an example from her own experience, Megan offered
her current English class.
I've always failed English. Doesn!t mean I've
always hated English, but I've always failed it.
People who don't like to read aren't going to
start because you give them a worksheet on a
stupid &tory.
In his session, Clarence added to this theme with his
comment, "Please tell me why we have to read the stuff we
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read in American Lit? I don't think I'll ever read The
Scarlet Letter to my children as a bedtime story."
When I suggested there might be other reasons to
struggle through a complex story, even though it would not
be used for children's reading, Clarence amended his
feelings, but only slightly.
OK, I can see that when you're a junior in school
they're not going to give you See spot Run. But
there are lots of other things we could read that
have to do with "now," and not two hundred years
ago stuff. Why can't they just let "us" choose,
sometimes? How well would "you" do when someon'=:
is always telling you what to read? But that
wouldn't happen to you, because in real life, you
get to choose, most of the time. Is it going to
make us want to read "more" when most of the time
we have no choices at all? You tell me how that
works, because I'd sure like to know. I've been
doing this for many years now, and it still makes
no sense.
The level of interest in the sUbject matter of any
given class can certainly be enhanced by the teacher.
However, the final arbiter interest and involvement is each
individual student. For these marginal achieving students,
the level of interest and involvement was consistently quite
low in most of the courses they were required to take. When
questioned further, the students indicated their coursework
was primarily "General" in nature, e.g., General Math,
General Science, Regular English, etc. One participant
summed up his point of view, representing that of others,
Maybe if they gave me the kind of classes like
Advanced English or an honors class, maybe
something goes on in there that's more
interesting. But those kind of classes aren't
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meant for kids like me. I'm sort of a basic
person, so I get the basic classes.
Level of Expectation and
Challenge
Teacher/student climate variables emphasized the
importance of the relational component in the classroom as a
factor in how students felt in a class and how hard they
might work for a teacher. The final research question
addressed the level of expectation and challenge inherent in
the coursework itself and as presented by a specific
teacher.
Four required classes were examined from the NELS
survey sample. Math, English, history, and science were
presented to students from three different perspectives:
1. How often did they work hard?
2. How often were they asked to show understanding?
3. How often did they feel challenged?
The student responses are summarized in Table 7.
The responses to these three questions for each class
illustrate an important link to a student's level of
engagement and performance. If the level of expectation and
challenge was too low, it could be hard to remain focused
and the class might end up being boring, which was a common
indication from the students. If the level of expectation
and challenge was too high, the pressure could be too much
for a student to handle. Either situation could cause a
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student to withdraw their efforts to a level of performance
which would earn a C or D grade.
Table 7
Level of Expectation in Required Classes
(NELS H=4,644)
Variable % Never % Rarely % Often
11.1 29.4 55.6
6.1 16.0 74.0
8.9 17.6 69.6
16.4 35.4 47.3
5.6 18.0 75.4
12.0 29.4 57.7
14.7 24.0 29.3
5.2 13.5 49.3
8.3 18.6 41.2
15.2 32.4 42.7
5.0 17.7 67.8
7.9 19.6 62.9
Class=Math
Show understanding
Work hard
Feel challenged
Class=English
Show understanding
Work hard
Feel challenged
Class=History
Show understanding
Work hard
Feel challenged
Class=Science
Show understanding
Work hard
Feel challenged
For the purpose of reporting, for each of the three
questions asked regarding level of expectation and challenge
felt in the individual classes, the choices less than once a
week and about once a week are reported as % Rarely, while ~
few times a week and almost every day are reported as %
Often.
From these data, it appeared that a majority of the
students believed they worked hard and felt challenged in
their classes on a regular basis. The response choice "Show
understanding" may have been interpreted as a weekly quiz or
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assignments turned in for credit. Respondents may not have
been thinking about more subtle forms of checks.
The above information might be viewed as evidence of
regular engagement, yet two other considerations became
obvious. First, while the majority of the respondents
reported a reasonably high level of expectation and
challenge in the classes, if we combine the response
percentages for those who report Never feeling challenged,
working hard, etc., and those who report Rarely, anywhere
from 20-50% of the students claimed to be in classes where
the level of expectation, and the accompanying need to
produce at an acceptable standard was perceived as quite
low. This would support the low levels of expectation and
challenge the focus group students claimed were common
features of their classes.
A second consideration was evident through examination
of the level of expectation and challenge felt by the
students and the grades they reported receiving in these
same classes. In Table 8, grades are summarized according
to students who claimed to be earning mostly As and Bs and
those who reported mostly Cs and Os. It was not possible
from the data to determine the level of the class (e.g.,
Introductory, Advanced, etc.).
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Table 8
Students' Self-Reported Grades in Required
Classes* (NELS M=4,644)
Class % A-B % C-O
Math 17.4 78.3
English 18.2 81.7
History 14.0 68.3
Science 13.0 84.3
*Responses for those not taking the course, missing
responses, and those in classes that were not graded
completed the percentages.
In all of the classes reported, less than 20% of the
respondents claimed to be earning grades which suggested a
high level of excellence, while 68% or higher were earning
grades in the marginal achievement span. The apparent
discrepancy between the efforts the students claimed to be
making and the grades they earned in the end merits some
examination. When asked to judge their own efforts and
experiences, some of the students saw themselves as working
hard and feeling challenged, etc., while other students
perceived that a high level of engagement was rare for them.
For those students who did see themselves as working hard
and feeling challenged by the coursework, the resulting
grades may have been received with a sense of
disappointment, frustration, or, perhaps, routine
acceptance. For those students who did not see themselves
as working particularly hard, the resulting grades may have
been seen as a match to their efforts, much like the student
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who claimed to " ••• have brought it on myself."
Regardless of the student's self-evaluation of performance,
however, the academic results were similar. Whether they
worked hard or not, only a small minority of the students
claimed to be earning As or Bs, while the majority of the
students, claimed to be earning Cs and Os.
School Characteristics
Summary
The information collected from the School
Characteristics section is summarized around four main
points:
1. The size of a school, its location, and its SES
were not variables which identified a specific profile of a
school system or type of environment where marginal
achieving students were more likely to be found. In the
survey sample, students in the marginal achievement GPA span
came from schools of all configurations.
2. Climate variables in a given classroom influenced a
student's level of effort and production. Much of the
coursework was perceived to be unrelated to the students'
lives or to be of much interest. Therefore, student
motivation was quite low. Teachers who were skilled in
developing sincere personal relationships with the students
were favored highly over a class situation where the
students were treated impersonally or simply as one of a
group, even if the class was a required SUbject.
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3. There was a conflicting relationship between the
students' self-perceptions of their level of effort in a
class and the grades they received. While many students
felt the teacher may not always have recognized their
efforts, they believed they were working hard and were
challenged sUfficiently. However, the primary grade level
was C or 0, which indicated only a marginal level of
achievement.
4. Finally, the concept of teacher preference or
favoritism for one group over another surfaced as a
significant finding. There was a specific perception held
by the marginally achieving students that high achieving,
high profile students were the favored or chosen group
within a class, while the marginally achieving students
neither received, nor did they seem to expect any special
support or attention.
The lack of specific identifying characteristics,
either of the students, themselves, or of the schools they
attend, sustains the image of the marginal achiever as a
student who could be anyone and found anywhere. However,
emerging information of equal significance suggested a
certain dynamic was occurring within the school between the
students, who believed they were not in the "favored class"
and geared down to a minimal level of effort, and school
personnel (primarily, but not exclusively, teachers) who
demonstrated in their daily behaviors there were favorites,
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or students other than the marginal achievers, who received
more attention and assistance. This dynamic at least
maintained the marginally achieving student's experiences,
and may have played a part in initiating these experiences
as well. The nature of these experiences was explored in
section three.
School Experiences
The section about Student Characteristics described the
marginal achiever in terms of individual characteristics,
while the section related to School Characteristics shared
information regarding those school setting and climate
variables that provided a context for the student's
achievement. School Experiences combines the two entities--
the students and the school setting--to describe the nature
of marginal aChieving students' school experiences, which
formed the core of the research question. What was it like
to go to school and earn C and D grades? How did these
students behave and what was the response to them in return?
1. What was the distribution of positive interactions
in the school environment, including recognition of
achievement (e.g., awards), participation in school
activities, etc.?
2. What was the distribution of negative interactions
in the school environment, including rule infractions,
referrals, consequences, etc.?
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3. What were the self-reported student perceptions of
their abilities as achievers?
4. What were the self-reported patterns in achievement
over the student's lifetime?
To gain the broadest understanding possible of the
marginal achieving student's school experiences, specific
research questions for this segment addressed school
interactions from both a positive and a negative perspective
(RQ 1, 2). Within the established context of school
achievement, the research questions focused on the students'
own perceptions of their abilities as achievers--how did
they evaluate their work now (RQ 3), and did they see any
patterns in their level of performance and achievement? Was
there ever a time when their profile was different (either
better or worse) than at present (RQ 4)?
positive School Interactions
Data indicate that the marginal achieving student does
not experience positive school interactions on any sort of
consistent basis. Regardless of gender, race, or SES, these
students indicated a consistent absence of positive school
recognition in a variety of standard school formats. From
the NELS survey, the findings from nine diverse areas of
student recognition are compiled in Table 9.
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Table 9
Positive School Interactions: Student
Recognition (NELS H=4,644)
Variable % Does Not Apply
Received a community service award
R won an academic honor
R elected officer of school class
Participated in voc./tech. competition
R participated in a sci./math fair
Received recog. for good grades
Received recog. for writing an essay
Received recog. for good attendance
96.3
93.9
93.3
92.8
91.5
91.4
91.4
88.5
It appears that the schools in which these students
operated did little to recognize and/or reward their
efforts. A full 93.9% of the students claimed they had
never received an award recognizing an academic achievement.
While it may be true that the marginally achieving students
do not perform at a level of excellence typically worthy of
awards, effort or improvement in an academic area, positive
citizenship, etc., are other areas of student performance
that are often acknowledged for motivation, as well as
recognition purposes. Over two thirds of the respondents,
66.3%, claimed they had never won any sort of award at all.
Only a modest 11.5% had won an award for something as simple
as good attendance.
If these data reflect a lack of positive interaction
from the school toward the student, there was a
corresponding lack of involvement on the part of the
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students in school-sponsored activities. Here, too, the
data supported the statement that the marginal achieving
student did not interact, on a regular basis, in many
positive school-sponsored activities. Percentages from a
wide variety of activities are compiled in Table 10, giving
evidence of this lack of engagement in school.
Table 10
positive School Interaction: Activity
Participation (NELS ~=4,644)
Variable % Did Not Participate
Played baseball/softball at school
Played basketball at school
Played football at school
Played soccer at school*
Participated on swim team at school*
Played other team sport*
Played an individual sport
Participated in cheerleading
Participated on pom-pom, drill team*
Participated in school band, orchestra
Participated in school play or musical
Participated in student government
Participated in academic honor society
Participated in school yearbook, newspaper
Participated in school service clubs*
Participated in school academic clubs
Participated in school hobby clubs*
Participated in school FTA, FHA, FFA
85.5
82.4
82.3
93.0
96.7
87.0
80.1
95.1
96.3
80.8
90.7
96.7
99.2
94.2
92.2
78.1
93.3
87.5
For the purposes of reporting, responses indicating a school
that did not offer an activity were combined with the
response Did Not Participate. In all cases, schools without
activities accounted for less than 10% except as noted (*).
Fewer than one out of every five marginally achieving
students were involved in a school sponsored activity, with
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the interesting exception of participating in school
academic clubs, such as Math Club, spanish Club, etc.
Beyond team sports, which usually require trying out and
making the cuts to remain on a team, participating in
service clubs, the school play, being a part of the
newspaper staff, etc., are typical opportunities available
for all students who wish to join. Even in these areas, the
marginally achieving student did not show a high level of
participation.
Clearly, these students did not spend a great deal of
time involved in a school program after their classes ended
for the day. This confirmed the previous conclusion which
suggested that the students left to be with friends, go to a
job, or just go home. Once their required academic
responsibilities were completed, these students gave little
time to their school, even in the areas which could
constitute a positive interaction.
Negative School Interactions
The vast majority of the marginally achieving students
rarely engaged in any behavior requiring school disciplinary
action. At many levels, from classroom rules, to more
serious policy questions that could lead to disciplinary
referrals or school administered consequences, the
marginally achieving students avoided negative sanctions.
From the NELS data, the percentages of student involvement
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in several levels of negative school interactions are
summarized in Table 11.
Table 11
Negative School Interactions
(NELS H=4,644)
% % %
Variable Seldom Sometimes Often
Class Readiness*
How many times:
*R went to class w/o paper
or pencil 87.4 12.6
R went to class w/o books 92.4 7.6
R went to class w/o HW done 73.5 25.5
Getting in Trouble**
**R got in trouble 44.0 48.6 7.3
R late for school 20.4 62.1 17.6
R cut/skip classes 52.7 36.9 10.4
R was put on in-sch susp 82.5 16.7 .8
R was suspended out of sch 89.3 10.3 .4
R was transferred for disc action 99.2 .8 .1
R was arrested 95.1 4.5 .3
* For the purposes of reporting, response choices seldom
and never were reported as Never, while often and usually
were reported as Often.
** For reporting purposes, response choices 1-2 Times and
3-6 Times were reported as sometimes, while Over 10 Times
was reported as Often.
In examining Table 11, "Trouble" and "being in trouble"
may have constituted different things to different students.
For some students, a verbal reminder to "Be Quiet" may have
qualified as trouble, while another student may have felt
s/he is not in trouble until a referral had been written
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demanding administrative action. The variable "R got in
trouble" reflected this ambiguity. The other items,
however, were quite clear in meaning, and the responses
indicated a profile of the marginally achieving student as a
person who avoided getting into trouble. This finding
corroborated with the image presented in the literature, for
marginal achievers kept their part of the classroom bargain
by being routinely prepared and in compliance with school
rules.
student Abilities as
Achievers
This section asked two main questions: What kind of a
student are you? and How do you see your level of success?
Many, like sophomore Casey, acknowledged a lack of
motivation to work harder at their school work.
I'll work hard if I want to, if I like the class.
I like my morning classes, but my afternoon
classes I hate. We do poetry, and it's all tests,
and she's hovering over you all the time, do this,
do that. And she just wants you to do it for her,
not for yourself, and she really doesn't put much
into her classes. She just tells us to read and
she never gives us class time. It doesn't make me
want to work hard. I have a C in that class, and
I have to get Cs and above to make my parents
happy, and so I can drive. That's all I'm gonna
get, because I'm not gonna put in extra effort.
I'm not accomplishing anything. I could read the
book myself.
Tina, a junior with a GPA of 1.90, offered her
self-assessment from the vantage point of having been at two
schools:
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When I was at S (other school), I was like, let's
be bad! And if you got bad grades, it was cool.
When I got here, I made some friends who were
different, and it's kept me out of trouble. I
want to get good grades, and I've started to think
a lot about my future. That's what I go for now,
raising my GPA. But I'm a real daydreamer. I'm
not real good at hangin' in there.
This lack of motivation to work harder or achieve at
consistently higher levels of excellence was acknowledged by
the students as a feature that characterized their school
performance. However, students framed this lack of effort
in the larger context that, within certain parameters,
minimal efforts could still lead to success, as measured by
passing a given class. In terms of academics, these
boundaries could be very broad, allowing for a range of
student attitudes, some of which bordered on disdain. Greg,
a junior, stated flatly, "I have never worked hard since
I've been in school." currently in an alternative school
program, Greg believed that he would have no trouble in
passing his remaining classes and graduating on time.
Another stUdent, Robert, identified himself in less than
flattering terms:
I'm a bad student. I like to distract others,
sort of like, you know, a class clown. I think I
probably annoy some teachers, but they know I'd
never hurt anybody, so they leave me alone. I do
what I have to do to get by, and I guess it must
work, because I have never failed a class. It
only gets hard at the end of the quarter, but then
it's just for a few days, maybe a week, that I
have to work hard.
Megan spotlighted a specific teacher as a good example
of what school looks like to her:
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My teacher acts like a fourth grader. I bypass
her, and do what I need to do to get by. I know
exactly how many classes I can miss, how many days
I have to participate, to get a passing grade.
Several students commented that they ~ealized their
lack of performance would have to change if they were in a
different structure, e.g., working a job, a different school
program such as college, etc. Mandy, a TAG student, stated
that she knew she would have to change, but in a different
environment, she would be more willing to change. "If you
could challenge classes, challenge high school in general,
I'd be in college, right now. Then I'd work harder."
This was an important point regarding the students'
self-analysis of their work ethic. While they were clear
their lack of effort would have to change under other, more
rigorous circumstances, they returned continuously to the
belief that their current academic standards would sustain
them, and they would graduate with their class. A greater
effort was not even necessary at this point, since, as Mark
stated,
Ms. Summers, I don't think you realize that unless
you're going to a big college somewhere, it's all
passino pass. You don't have to work very hard in
school, and you will still be able to do,
basically, anything you want.
Patterns in student
Achievement
In trying to establish a larger context for these
provocative responses, I raised the question of comparison
by asking if there was ever a time when things were
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different, either for the better or worse, than right now.
Only Jerry could describe how he had pulled his grades up
from straight Fs to become eligible to play basketball. At
this point, he was passing five classes with 3 CS, 2 Ds, and
a B in PE. All of the other stories described some version
of falling from a higher level of achievement to the present
level of Cs and Ds. Two common themes in these scenarios
were (a) the presence of some episode, from mild to
significant, that caused the student's downfall, (b) coupled
with a specific response from the school.
within this theme of disruptive events, the transition
from middle school to high school was often a difficult time
for these students. Clarence recalled, "In my first quarter
as a freshman, I started strong. I really wanted to do well
in my classes. But it was all the same, and I started
slacking off almost immediately." Pete lasted a little
longer--all the way through his first year. "I did well as
a freshman. I just understood everything. I did what I was
supposed to do, and I didn't fool around. This year,
everything just got so much harder. 1i
specific events in that first year had a powerful
influence on the students. Two students recalled the impact
of failing a class as freshman, and how the episodes changed
them. For Tom, it was a higher level math class.
I flunked it, I know. I worked hard, but I just
didn't get it, so they put me down. So I worked
even harder to get back into the top track math,
but they didn't put me up. I'm still in low math.
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I wonder why I even bothered. I'm still in low
math. All that work didn't payoff.
For Tina, it was freshman PE, which she had failed in her
previous school.
When I got here, they put me in a class with the
younger kids. Do you know what that does to me?
It's like I have a record, and I can't escape it,
no matter what I do. How many times do you have
to say you're sorry for stuff you did when you
were a freshman, and I don't even remember most of
it now, anyway.
More serious events proved to be extremely disruptive
in the students' academic careers. Brandon was trying to
build new school habits after returning from a recent 30-day
rehabilitation program for drug and alcohol dependence.
Megan lost almost a month of regular assignments when her
ex-boyfriend tried to commit suicide, and she was spending a
great deal of her time with him and his family. Divorce and
moving from one school to another were cited as being
reasons why students lost significant ground at school.
Whatever the nature of the event, common to the stories was
the way the students were treated when they returned to
their old routines. Brandon stated, "Teachers remember you
as a failure, and you get labelled forever," a response that
received immediate affirmation from the group. He
continued,
When you fall behind, you
and you don't know how to
hard to stay focused when
and you know you're going
lose your study
get caught up.
you keep losing
to fail.
skills,
It's
ground,
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Some students pointed to the school system as the main
source of difficulty. "Don't ever expect help from the
teachers to help you get caught up, either. When things go
bad, you are on your own," stated Jerry, who spoke from the
experience of having been a very poor student who was now
experiencing some success in his classes. Pete, a
sophomore, summarized the progression of events and
feelings.
I have been a good student, and the teachers
really liked me. I don't know, maybe I thought I
could do the stuff without working very hard.
Whatever happened, it all got a lot harder, and I
really fell apart. Guess what? The teachers
wrote me off. I guess they figured I had always
taken care of myself, I could just fix myself
without any help from them. I can't tell you how
much it hurts when you find out they never really
cared about you as a person, or they only cared
when you were easy. Well, I've learned to keep a
pretty low profile, now that I've messed up. No
one expects anything from me now, so there's a lot
less pressure. I don't need the spotlight. It's
just not worth it to me, what you have to do and
what you have to be to stay there.
Evidence of this isolation is supported by the NELS
survey data which indicated that after returning from an
absence, only 27.2% of the students claimed their teacher
even asked where they had been. strategies to help the
students get caught up with the missing assignments, either
with support from the teacher, other students, counselors,
etc., were made available to these returning students less
than 50% of the time. However, it was clear there were some
good opportunities available outside of the school system.
Megan summed up her experience in a matter-of-fact tone:
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Last year, I failed a lot of classes, because I
didn't try. I turned 16, and I realized I didn't
want to drop out of school, but I'm so far behind,
I can't take the classes I want. So I take psych
classes at the college, because I can. I closed
the doors here when I was younger.
Teacher Favoritism
The question surfaced regarding which students, if any,
would receive substantial help from the system after they
had lost ground or at any point in their school careers.
Appearing again was the concept of favored students,
typically high-achievers, who were perceived by the marginal
achievers as "chosen ones" within their school. It was in
this discussion of favoritism within the classroom that the
concept of gender inequities was most apparent.
For the purpose of establishing clear terms, the
students defined "success" as passing a given class. They
did not expect enough assistance through teacher favoritism
to receive more than their usual grades, which meant a C at
best, or a D at worst. When asked if it was easier for
girls to "skate" in a class, that is, to do the minimum
amount of work and still pass based more on personality than
product quality, the response was divided, with variations
based on the gender makeup of the group. In Group A, the
boys were adamant that girls had a decided edge in this
unspoken class competition. They based their decision on a
girl's outward appearance and her ability to "charm" a
teacher. David related the following example:
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In Mr. H's class, he has his favorites. Those
girls sit there and do nothing, and they pass.
They just laugh at his stupid jokes, and he loves
it. It makes me sick, but I'd do it, too, if I
thought I could get away with it. It doesn't work
that way for guys, though.
In Group B, Pete commented on a similar dynamic between
the young, male teacher of one of his classes and a group of
senior girls who thought the teacher was very attractive.
It's like they're his fan club. They sit there
and stare at him all period. I have never seen
him yell at them, or do anything that might make
them not think he was so terrific. It's like he's
afraid they won't love him any more. It's so
disgusting to watch this every day, but it's sort
of interesting, too. It's like television, I
swear.
Girls in the all-girl group at Site A had two
perspectives representing agreement with the general
statement that girls had an easier time of it and
disagreement on the basis that boys had their angles, too.
The difference between boys and girls, said the girlS, was
the girls' superior level of maturity and understanding.
According to Sharon,
Boys are naturally immature. They goof around too
much. A teacher will put a name on them
immediately, I don't like you, and they won't
pass. Girls are quiet, and they can get by.
Tina added,
Boys could do it if they wanted to, they just
don't want to. They have their macho attitudes.
Girls can adjust their attitudes. Girls are just
so much more subtle than boys. They are at least
two years ahead.
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The system was not foolproof, however, and several
girls highlighted some of the inconsistencies. According to
Mandy,
• • • it depends on the girl. If she's rowdy and
obnoxious, it's unlikely she'll pass, even if she
tries to charm the teacher. But if she's calm and
mellow, she'll have an easier time of passing.
Susan added that it depended on the gender of the teacher
as well. "Female teachers usually know what a girl is up to
if they try to be too nice."
In the interview group from Site B (which included
three boys and one girl), Angie defended her gender after
hearing the typical responses from the boys in her group.
I have a different perspective, because I am a
girl. But my history teacher is a football coach,
and I see guys who can be the teacher's pet, too.
There's an advantage there. The teacher wants the
kid to get good grades so they can stay on the
team.
Angie's remarks caused the boys to respond in kind.
David said, "It's definitely an advantage, because the coach
knows that person as an individual." Mark added, "She's got
a real point. My study hall teacher is a coach, and if
you're not a wrestler, you're squat to him." The apparent
theme was that having some quality to help distinguish a
person in the eyes of the teacher was seen as a definite
advantage. If you were an athlete, an attractive girl,
etc., you had an identity in a class which was perceived as
having value. This was in contrast to the marginal
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achievers, who perceived themselves as having no value in
the overall system.
School ExPeriences Summary
The School Experiences section produced some very
provocative findings, which can be summarized according to
five main points.
1. Data support the conclusion that the marginally
aChieving student was not regularly involved in most
positive school interactions. For the most part, they did
not receive positive recognition or awards from the school,
and they did not remain on campus to participate in
school-sponsored activities after their classes were
finished for the day.
2. Marginally achieving students were not involved
with minor rule infractions or major policy violations.
Many indicated they were rarely, if ever, even late or
unprepared for class. Only a very small percentage of the
survey population had ever received any major consequences
such as suspension.
3. The marginally achieving students in this study
felt they were not working as hard as they could to realize
their own potential. Under other, more rigorous
circumstances, they knew they would probably have to work
much harder to achieve success. However, there was a
unanimous belief that the current performance level would be
sufficient to carry the students through to graduation.
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4. When these students lost ground in their classwork,
due either to absences or disruptive circumstances, they
received minimal support in their attempts to recover and
reestablish their previous routines. The lack of support
was viewed by students as a discretionary decision made by
the teacher. They believed another, favored student,
usually a high achiever, would have received whatever
support slhe required.
5. Having a quality that distinguished a student
positively in the eyes of the teacher was seen by the
marginally achieving students as beneficial to secure good
grades. Examples of such qualities could include being an
athlete or physically attractive. While the marginal
students viewed themselves as being as skilled as those
people around them, they did not see themselves as being a
part of the favored class of students, typically high
achievers or high profile students. They did not believe
they held to the same values as the school system, and they
did not expect the support, privileges, or pressures
associated with the high achiever position.
One of the overriding images of the study was the
unshakable student belief that their current performance
levels in school would be sufficient to earn a diploma,
graduate with their class, and move on to a productive
future. The repeated statements of this belief brought
parents into the equation. Parental support (and its
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influence on the performance of the marginal achieving
student) was the basis of the fourth section of the research
findings.
Parent/Home Environment--Future Plans
The final section of the research study examined the
nature of the marginal achieving student's home situation,
focusing on the level of parental influence in the student's
school career. Four specific research questions are
addressed in this section.
1. What were the student and parental expectations for
the student's future schooling opportunities?
2. What were the dimensions of parental support of the
student's school work?
3. What influence did these expectations and support
behaviors have on the student's performance?
4. How did the students regard their future career
opportunities?
We will first examine the level of educational
expectations held by the primary family stakeholders, i.e.,
the student and the parents (RQ 1), and the support parents
extended to help their students realize their school goals.
What standards did the parents maintain for their children
and what strategies did they use to help the students in
relation to these expectations for school (RQ 2)? with this
context established, what influence did those expectations
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have in terms of school performance (RQ 3)? Finally, the
connection between a student's school career and future
plans was explored (RQ 4). Where do marginal achievers see
themselves regarding future career choices?
student and Parent
Expectations
Marginally achieving students who were interviewed were
confident that they would graduate with their class with a
standard diploma. The NELS survey data upheld this claim,
as noted in Table 12.
Table 12
student Post High School Educational
Expectations (NELS N=4,644)
Response Choice
Less than H.S. grad
H.S. graduation only
<2 years trade school
2+ years trade school
<2 years of college
2/more years college
Finish college
Master's degree
Ph.D., M.D.
Percentage
.6
14.3
6.6
12.7
5.2
18.6
28.7
6.8
6.4
These responses represented the students' expectations,
gathered when they were sophomores in high school, or
approximately 16 years old. Whether or not any of these
young people will actually complete a four-year college
program or attain an advanced degree is a question only time
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can answer. Most meaningful was the minimum standard which
these students believed they could achieve. In only 39
cases out of 4,644 survey respondents did a student indicate
slhe did not believe slhe would finish high school. This
was solid verification of these expectations by those
students interviewed, who maintained throughout the sessions
that their current level of performance would be sufficient
for them to graduate on time and earn a diploma. The
relationship between the students' level of post high school
aspirations and their parents level of education was
statistically significant (X2 = 548-19; df = 40; R < = .01;
see Appendix I, #8).
Further exploration of the NELS data revealed that
students perceived their parents' expectations for their
post high school education to be consistent with their own
level of aspirations. Students indicated they believed that
both their mothers and fathers maintained the same
expectation that, not only would their children graduate
from high school, but there would be significant continuing
opportunities after that (see Table 13).
Students clearly believed that their parents held a
high level of expectation regarding their educational
career. Again, the emphasis on college and
post-baccalaureate studies might have been more indicative
of a high school student's imagination rather than a
purposeful educational plan. However, the same minimum
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standard of graduation from high school was maintained
whether the students were asked to respond according to what
they believed or what their parents held as a basic
educational expectation. In addition to the statistically
significant pattern of responses in relation to the level of
education a student's parents had achieved and parental post
high school educational expectation (Father: X2 = 532.82, df
= 45; R < .01; Mother: X2 = 448.08, df = 45; R < .01; see
Appendix I, #9) as the SES of the family increased,
expectations for student education showed a corresponding
increase (Father: X2 = 568.70, gr = 27; R < .01; Mother: x2
= 465.07, df = 27; R < .01; see Appendix I, #10).
Table 13
Parental Post High School Educational
Expectations: Std. Responses
(NELS ,H=4,644)
Response Choice
Less than H.S. grad
Graduate from H.S.
Vocational after H.S.
Attend 2-yr college
Attend 4-yr college
Graduate from college
Post-grad education
Don't know
Parent doesn't care
Does not apply
%Mother's
Expectations
.9
6.1
11.1
7.1
10.2
39.8
12.4
9.4
1.3
1.7
% Father's
Expectations
.8
6.0
9.8
6.3
9.6
37.0
10.4
10.4
2.4
7.4
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These data supported the perspective that three of the
major stakeholders in the marginally achieving student's
life, both parents and the student her/himself, believed
that the current academic performance and achievement
profile of C and D level work would not only be sufficient
to move the student forward toward graduation and a high
school diploma, but that marginal high school performance
did not act as a barrier to post high school educational
opportunities. Many believed that marginally achieving high
school students would pursue high aspiration educational
options, with an emphasis on participation in a four-year
college program.
Parental Academic Support
Behaviors
This research also explored the type and level of
support students claimed their parents provided to sustain
the stated level of expectation they had for school
achievement for the students. The variable responses were
arranged according to level of commitment or involvement
performing each activity might require (see Table 14). The
items began with the lowest level of involvement (e.g.,
having a discussion--presumably at home or some other
convenient location), and increased to home structures
created to support the student's school career, such as
checking homework. Finally, high-involvement parent
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activities that took place at school (e.g., attending
meetings, etc.) were listed.
Table 14
Parental Support Activities in the Student's
School Career: Std. Responses
(NELS)
% % %
Variable Often Sometimes Never
Discussed school activities 18.2 55.5 26.4
Discussed things studied in school 14.7 61.7 23.6
Discussed grades 42.5 48.9 7.6
Discussed transferring schools 6.3 22.5 71.2
Discussed prep for SAT/ACT 5.4 31.0 63.6
Discussed going to college 28.7 51.8 19.5
Parents check homework 23.0 31.0 46.0
Parents help with homework 8.5 37.2 54.2
Special privileges for good grades 18.0 36.8 45.2
Limit privileges for poor grades 23.9 32.6 43.6
Parents attend school meetings 10.0 43.1 53.4
Parent phone teacher or counselor 15.4 41.8 39.7
Parents attend school event 26.3 20.9 50.7
Parents act as school volunteer 5.3 13.5 78.2
For the purposes of reporting, responses were condensed.
Sometimes and Once or Twice were reported as % Sometimes.
Often and More than Twice were reported as % Often. Missing
responses complete the percentages.
While it was not clear from the data exactly what the
nature of the "discussions" might have been, it appears that
what a student had learned in school, how s/he was doing in
current classes, etc., were topics of conversation between
students and parents. The data also indicated that
discussing college opportunities was another consistent
sUbject. However, preparing for the SATs or the ACTs, a
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typical planning step for the college-bound, was not
regarded as a regular a sUbject of parent-to-student
conversation. This pattern mignt imply that most of the
students were not planning to attend colleges that required
those tests, or, as sophomores, that such a conversation was
a bit premature. However, a general discussion about future
educational options seemed to be a standard feature in the
marginally achieving student's home environment.
Beyond discussion of post-secondary plans, Table 14
indicates that the level of parental involvement declines
sharply. In terms of checking and/or helping with homework,
and structuring home rules to support the student's school
career and study obligations, there was a split between
homes that provided such an environment and those that did
not. Most pronounced was the reduced parental participation
or involvement in support activities that occurred at the
school, such as attending school meetings or events, even
when those events could be of a sport or entertainment
nature. Parent initiated phone calls to school personnel,
for positive or negative reasons, did not occur on any
regular basis.
While there was a relatively high level of parental
expectation for education progress as perceived by the
student respondents, there was a diminished level of
parental involvement in the students' careers, either as
demonstrated in at-home support behaviors or in higher
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commitment, school-based activities. It was therefore
important to explore the nature of this particular aspect of
the parent/student relationship as it related to school
achievement. Specifically, how did parental expectations
function in the academic performance of the marginal
achieving high school student?
The Nature of Parental
Influence for the Marginal
Achieving Student
According to the focus group participants, parental
expectation, even at the lowest levels of verbal commitment
and involvement, played a critical, yet complicated role in
their levels of achievement and performance. While a
complex set of factors may have combined to keep these
students out of the ranks of the high track achievers,
parental expectation may be one of, if not the key feature
in understanding how the marginal achiever remained
successfully afloat in the secondary system, rather than
fall a notch further to being at-risk of not graduating. It
was apparent that their parents' level of expectation had a
profound influence on the students' levels of performance
and achievement. There were many ways that parents
supported the expectations that their children would indeed
complete high school. A parent could be very involved in a
student's progress but not attend school meetings. As Susan
said, liMy dad is a big part of my motivation. He's half of
me. Parents have a lot of influence."
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The anecdotes regarding parental involvement and how
this factored into the students' experiences sorted into two
categories: The first category concerned parental behaviors
and responses that conveyed a general level of expectation.
The second category, which centered on the effectiveness or
ineffectiveness (as perceived by the students) of the
strategies used by parents to motivate student performance,
was defined for this group. Some significant patterns
surfaced as the students described this component of
parental influence in their lives.
Having a basic understanding of their parents' level of
expectation proved to be very powerful motivation for these
students to attend school and pass most, if not all, of
their classes. Jerry stated, "Every day, my parents say,
'Do good in school.' If I said I was dropping out, they'd
make me go. They only care about two things: curfew and me
graduating." Brandon added,
My parents (father and stepmother) have high
expectations. If I dropped out, I'd get kicked
out of the house, and my father would be very
disappointed. Bottom line, it's their house, so I
go to school.
Finally, Robert suggested, liMy parents would take me to jail
and leave me there to teach me a lesson if I ever said I was
dropping out."
For Peter, the perception of their expectations was
tied to a mutual understanding between himself and his
parents.
~~...._-~~-~-------
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I get along with my parents. We treat each other
with respect. They don't playa big role in
helping me get homework done, but they'd be very
disappointed if I dropped out. There's a big
sense of commitment. I couldn't face them, I
don't think I could live with myself for hurting
them so much.
Clearly, parental expectation was a powerful component in
the students' home environment. However, it is important to
specify that while the sense of parental expectation seemed
to provide sufficient motivation to pass a class, there was
little evidence that their parents expected the students to
achieve consistently at levels above a C grade.
For Janey, the expectation of Cs was accepted by both
of her parents and Janey herself.
In school, they know I could get As if I applied
myself. They insist I get Cs. Last year, I did
get a D, but I was doing my hardest, and I got
good comments, so they didn't do anything.
For Peter and Mark, the level of expectation was about the
same. Peter said, "My dad knows it's hard for me to get As.
I'm a middle student, so he expects me to get at least
middle grades."
Mark's perspective was based on his parents behaviors
that supported his C work.
I have an older brother at Lewis and Clark. He's
the brain, but I felt pressure to measure up. But
in my freshman year, my parents sat me down and
encouraged me to look at alternatives to make me a
better person. I have just never been able to
function in a regular school, but I'm committed to
school. If I get Cs, they're fine. Less than Cs,
they'd probably talk to me.
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Jacob's comments, perhaps, best summarized this student
perception:
My parents were very disappointed in my freshman
year. 'We know you can do better than that.'
They hear but they don't listen. The classes are
harder, and they don't realize that. But they
don't ground me. As long as I make it through
high school, they don't care.
To accommodate their expectations, parents had, in
f~ct, applied a variety of the common strategies (see Table
14), with varying degrees of success in the student
response. For some students, the influence of the routine
parental discussions related to school was extremely
motivating. Tina compared her school achievement with this
involvement and without it.
My dad was always working and didn't pay much
attention. Mom did when I was in grade school,
but when I got to high school, she didn't bother.
She's out of the picture now. My dad realizes I
was neglected, and he's doing everything he can.
He's excited for me, and he asks me how I'm doing.
That's pushing me a lot.
Tight structure of privileges was another common option
for parents to exercise as a motivator. According to
Sharon, "My parents are 100% of my motivation. My brother
has been grounded all year for bad grades. They control my
social life." Although her parents had not included
grounding in her experiences, Traci made the intriguing
comment, "If my parents had grounded me when I was younger,
I'd probably respect them more for trying to help me."
Angie's parents resorted to sending her to a
psychologist who specialized in working with troubled
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students. "All my parents wanted from me was Cs, but they
sent me to a psychologist to see why I hated school so much,
and why I wouldn't put in the effort to earn better grades."
This strategy produced the desired effect of motivating
Angie to pass her classes with mostly C and D grades.
Sometimes, parental influence produced results that
reflected more harm than good. According to Megan, her
father's efforts to motivate her were fruitless.
He's ex-military, and he tries to be
compassionate, but it doesn't work. He makes a
lot of empty threats, but it's so stupid, because
I know he'll never carry them out. I do what I
want.
For Tony, the inconsistency of his father's actions was
frustrating and counterproductive to his efforts. "My dad
is cool when the grades are good. As soon as he sees a bad
grade, he says, 'You're grounded!' That does nothing,
because I just get back at him by doing even worse." Rather
than risk the punishment at his last report card, Tony used
a strategy of his own. "I lied to him about my grades, so I
didn't have to put up with it. He never checked, and I
figured he wouldn't. It's just too hard to work for As."
Traci's perspective of her parents' influence showed an
important shift in focus from her parents to herself.
My parents don't have much to say. I have a job
(25 hours/week). I kind of work toward that. I
want a diploma. I know so many people who got
their GEDs. It's not the same. I don't know what
I want to do, but I'm not throwing 11 years away.
My parents think of me as responsible. It's
pretty much up to me now.
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As a junior, Traci's viewpoint reflected an evolution
from the kind of extrinsic influence parents applied to an
intrinsic level of student motivation, tied to the
application of current school performance to future career
benefits. Once that link was established in their minds,
students began the process of transcending parental
influence and achieving for their parents' sake, toward
working for their personal satisfaction and future goals.
As secondary students, the reality of a career beyond high
school was close enough to be an influence on their current
performance levels as they began to create plans for the
future.
Future Career opportunities
The marginally achieving students who participated in
this study were fairly goal oriented as they considered
their futures. Their plans reflected a mix of uncertainty
about the present and the future and an attempt to sort out
interests, skills, and options. Representing one teen
extreme, opportunities to mow lawns at a funeral parlor
(because it is quiet and no one will complain), going to
Australia to search for cute guys, and being a high pick in
the NBA draft were suggested as career plans.
On the more serious side, real estate school, training
to be an EMT, the forestry program at the local community
college, law enforcement, and physical therapy courses were
described as choices well within reach in terms of GPA and
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the availability and affordability of local programming
options. students had sufficient information from older
siblings or friends to be somewhat knowledgeable about the
requirements for entrance into these programs, and, from
their perspective, they had a complete understanding of what
it would take to be successful in the programs, as well.
The confidence factor was unanimously high for all of
the participants that success in college after a marginal
high school career was completely feasible. The students
felt they had a clear understanding that the work would be
harder and the need to apply more productive study behaviors
toward their classes would be evident. There was no
indication from any of the students that these performance
and achievement adjustments could not or would not be made
easily and gladly. Personal abilities did not appear to a
concern to the students.
However, finances surfaced as a consideration that was
directly pertinent to the students' current level of
expectations regarding their future educational
opportunities and held corresponding implications for their
current levels of performance and achievement. Susan, who
is interested in physical therapy, has a job at a local
sports clinic and would like to pursue health services as a
career option. Her financial circumstances have limited her
post-secondary educational choices, which has limited her
current academic performance as well.
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My parents have told me that college is out of the
picture, unless it's Mt. Hood. So my grades only
have to be good enough to get into their programs,
which is like about a 2.5 or something. I can do
that easily. I would need to work harder for OSU
or U of 0, but there's no money for that, so why
bother? I do the best I can in my classes, but I
have a lot of other interests right now.
Kevin, a junior, intended to enter the forestry
program, also at Mt. Hood Community College.
After that, I can transfer to OSU or wherever they
have a program and get my four-year degree. My
parents said I have to earn the money to go away
to school, but they can swing a local school for
the first two years. So I am working hard enough
now to get into the program. I concentrate my
efforts in science and math, and I do the absolute
minimum in everything else to pass the class so I
don't have to take it again. My parents told me
as long as I get into the program, how I do it is
my business. As long as I satisfy the entrance
requirements, no one can say s*** about it.
Parent/Home Environment--
Future Plans Summary
The focus of this section differed somewhat from the
previous three in that it examined an aspect of the marginal
achieving student's profile and experiences other than the
student her/himself. Here, the expectations, philosophies,
and strategies of the parents, as perceived by the students,
were studied. The findings from this section were
summarized according to five main points.
1. Both parents and students maintained a solid belief
the students would pass their classes and graduate on time
with a standard diploma. This belief, together with a sense
of responsibility to parents, was cited repeatedly by
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students as a key reason why they had no intention of
dropping out or considering leaving school prior to
graduation.
2. While the level of expectation to pass classes was
clearly established clearly, there was further evidence to
suggest the parental expectations of these students did not
exceed consistent student achievement at a C level. As long
as the students were successful in moving forward in the
system, as demonstrated by passing classes and receiving
credit, students as well as parents believed this to be
acceptable. Passing courses seemed to be the critical
variable in this understanding.
3. Student and parents expected that the current level
of academic performance would be sufficient, not only to
finish high school, but also to link up to educational
opportunities after high school, with an emphasis on
four-year college programs. The higher the SES and level of
parental education, the greater the expectation of
significant post high school participation in an educational
program, usually college.
4. Parent/student discussions about school were the
most common form of support. Consistent verbal
reinforcement of expectations was a powerful motivator to
the students. Other behaviors (such as school contact or
on-site participation) were less frequent forms of parental
involvement.
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5. Student participants expected that their current
academic performance and achievement levels were well-suited
to a variety of future career options. The reduced level of
GPA requirements at many community colleges matched the
practical concerns of the parental ability to finance a
college education, making the local post secondary choices
more plausible than other college or university options that
carried more rigorous entrance requirements.
Data Summary
What are the characteristics of marginal achieving
secondary students, and what is the nature of their high
school experience?
Student Characteristics
One of the primary research goals of this study was to
describe the characteristics of marginally achieving high
school students who attend school and earn mostly C and D
grades. After a substantive qualitative and quantitative
research effort, there is no evidence to suggest that
specific demographic characteristics can be used to identify
these students. The portion of the student population that
fell into the GPA range had broad representation on the
basis of a variety of factors. Specifically, marginality is
not a clear function of gender, race, SES, or any other
single variable that was included in this study. The
students involved in this study came from what appeared to
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be stable home environments, with the majority of the
students living in a two parent family structure.
The students in this study did not see themselves as
being "lost" or "marginal." On the contrary, most of the
students indicated a high level of personal self-esteem and
faith in their abilities. The believed they were meeting
the expectations held for them at school at an adequate
level of achievement. However, despite this positive
self-assessment, these students did not demonstrate high
levels of engagement or achievement in their schoolwork or
after school activities. Social activities such as talking
on the phone or driving around with friends were emphasized,
rather than more academic activities such as using a
computer or reading for pleasure. For some students,
working at a part time job provided an opportunity for
increased performance expectations which the students met
easily and willingly.
School Characteristics
There was no indication that any specific set
characteristics that were attributed to school was more
likely to foster marginality than another. Urban versus
rural location, big school versus small school enrollment,
or SES did not produce any significant differences in the
phenomenon of marginality. Any student, in any type of
school can be in the range of the marginal achiever.
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Classroom climate factors did influence the level of
effort and achievement for these students. While much of
the curriculum was seen as being too unrelated to their
lives to be motivating, the students felt that a teacher's
instructional style had a profound effect on how they felt
about a given class and how hard they worked. Teachers who
were able to develop specific personal relationships with
students were viewed as being favored highly over teachers
who treated them impersonally or as if they were simply part
of the crowd. It is important to note, however, that
whether or not the students were in classes where they felt
they were working hard and being challenged, the predominant
grades earned were Cs and Ds.
Perhaps the most significant climate issue to emerge in
the School Characteristics segment was the concept of
teacher favoritism. The marginal achieving students
believed that their teachers favored the high-profile, high
achieving students and focused their instructional efforts
on that group. Students in middle group did not seek or
expect any special attention from their teachers.
School Experiences
Marginally achieving students were not involved in many
positive school interactions. They had not earned awards or
recognition for any school association such as academics,
citizenship, attendance, etc., nor did they remain on campus
to participate in school sports or activities. still, from
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a management perspective, the students showed no evidence of
negative behaviors at any level. They were compliant with
most of the typical classroom policies, including coming to
class on time and being prepared.
There was clear validation of the image of these
students as being "in the middle" of low and high track
achievement standards. There were no data to support any
inclination of these students to slip to a level where they
would be at-risk of dropping out and not completing high
school. On the contrary, these students believed they would
be successful in completing secondary school with a standard
diploma along with their graduating class. However, they
were aware they were not making as strong an academic effort
as they could, and under other circumstances, they would
have to perform at higher levels of achievement and
excellence. This adjustment was one the students felt could
be made easily.
continuing with the concept of teacher favoritism, when
the marginal achieving students fell behind in school work,
they believed they received minimal teacher support to help
them reestablish themselves in the class. They believed a
high-achieving student in the same situation of returning to
school after an absence of any duration would have received
ample assistance in understanding and completing missing
assignments, etc. Having a quality to distinguish a student
in the teacher's eyes was viewed as a very positive
~._--_._._---
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situation. Examples of these qualities could include being
an athlete, being an attractive female, etc. The marginal
achieving students did not see themselves as having any of
those qualities, nor did they believe their teachers saw
them as having those qualities. They believed they occupied
a place of lower value in the school system.
Parent/Home Environment--
Future Plans
While there was clear acknowledgment that their
performance levels were marginal, students believed their
current achievement levels would be sufficient to enable
them to pass their classes and graduate with a standard
diploma. The emphasis on passing a class is significant.
According to the students' reports, they felt their parents
expected them to work hard enough to earn Cs and Os, since
that would earn the credit. However, the students did not
feel their parents expected them to work harder or earn
higher grades on any consistent basis.
Further, the students reported that their parents
expectations matched their own for post-secondary
educational options. The predominant expectation for these
marginally aChieving students was they would complete high
school and go on to a variety of educational opportunities,
with the emphasis on attending a four-year college program.
This was especially true for high SES students and students
whose parents had a higher level of education. To support
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these expectations, the students reported their parents used
a variety of behaviors. The most powerful support came from
regular parent/student discussions about school. Parent
involvement in school-based activities such as attending
meetings or volunteering showed far less parent
participation.
These expectations for post-secondary education matched
a variety of career options selected by the students. Many
of them were aware of local community college and university
requirements for program entrance. Finances were a
significant factor in influencing a student's future career
plans as well as current academic performance. Since
students were unable to afford tuition at a major college,
local community colleges were a more viable option. The
reduced financial burden was matched, in most cases, by
reduced expectations for a student's GPA. This factor
caused many of the students to acknowledge their current
academic performance as being marginal yet sufficient to
satisfy the entrance requirements for many community college
programs.
After they had gained entrance to one of these
programs, the students claimed they would begin to work
harder, either for success in that program or for the
ability to transfer to a more rigorous program at another
college or university. However, while they were still in
high school, the students believed their current performance
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levels met their expectations, as well as those of their
parents and teachers.
Summary
The purpose of this research study was to take an
initial step in bridging the gap of understanding about this
phenomenon of marginality by seeking information from the
students themselves. Through a blend of qualitative and
quantitative research techniques, distinctive details became
available about the types of students who exist "in the
middle" and how they perceive their particular experiences
in high school. The results of this research have
significant implications, both for the practitioners who
serve these students as they proceed through secondary
school, as well as those educators who are engaged in the
larger work of reshaping school policies and systems to
better meet the challenges of educating for the 21st
century. The findings of this study, and the implications
for secondary education, are discussed in Chapter v.
CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS, SIGNIFICANCE,
AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
Introduction
This chapter discusses the results of the research
study and present conclusions drawn from the analysis of the
data. The limitations of the study are shared in addition
to the significance of its contribution to secondary
education and recommendations for future research.
Discussion of Results
The objective of this research study was to examine the
marginally achieving secondary school population of students
whose cumulative GPAs were in the range of 1.5 to 2.5, to
describe the specific characteristics of these students as
individuals and the general nature of their high school
experiences. Although marginally achieving students have
been acknowledged in the literature as being a standard
segment of a secondary school's population, these students
are described primarily by exclusion from the other levels
of achievers, i.e., they are not in the top track of high
profile, high achieving students bound for college, and they
are not in the low track of students at-risk of not
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completing their work for a high school diploma and dropping
out of school. The marginally achieving student is
described typically as the one most likely to get lost in
the system, because they are ". the middle-of-everything
kid, the unspecial kind of kid" (Powell et al., 1985, p.
173), the sort of student most in danger of not being served
effectively by the educational system in which slhe exists.
While many school stakeholders such as teachers,
administrators, parents, and the students themselves
acknowledged that these middle-achieving students existed in
large quantities within a school and were generally
overlooked and poorly served in the system, there was little
specific information regarding what features characterized
these students as individuals or described the nature of
their experiences as they moved through four years of high
school. The purpose of this stUdy was to provide some
definition and understanding of the characteristics and
experiences of this student population.
Information describing the marginally achieving student
group is critical in light of a national school reform
agenda focused on increasing the level and quality of
achievement and skill students can master and bring forth
into the workplace. Nationwide, educational organizations
are grappling with the implications of a growing perspective
that, more than any other time in history, the economic
success of our country depends on increasing dramatically
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the caliber of skills and capacities our nation's high
school graduates possess as they move from high school into
the workforce.
Recently, a four-part television series entitled
Challenge to America (Smith, 1994) examined the differences
between American systems for business and industry, levels
of productivity, and education, and comparable systems in
Germany and Japan. Moderator Hedrick smith made the
following statement:
The Germans and Japanese push students pretty
equally, keeping them all well motivated as they
move into high school. The American system of
tracking works well for the brightest and most
affluent. They get pushed to the hilt, and
pointed toward the world's best universities. But
a lot of American kids get the message they're not
meant for school, and so they stop trying. So
while America leads at the top, it also leads at
the bottom, with huge numbers of dropouts. But
what about the majority, the average kids, the
mid-kids, that 70% who won't finish college, the
backbone of our future workforce? Preparing the
mid-kids for high-tech jobs is the key to a high
standard of living in the 21st century. So how
are we doing?
If a part of the national educational objective is to
increase the performance of the workforce, and marginally
achieving students represent a substantial portion of that
future population, then such an undertaking demands as much
clarity about the characteristics, experiences, and needs of
these students as can be provided to ensure the best fit of
programs and service options. Yet a focus on marginally
aChieving students has been conspicuously absent in the
literature. This portion of the student population has been
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poorly defined for too long. Without specific knowledge of
who these students are and how they perceive their
experiences in high school, it is difficult to envision how
restructured systems will provide a better match to their
educational needs and further them in securing the skills
and abilities they will need for a successful, productive
future in the 21st century.
To provide such a focus on the marginally aChieving
secondary student, this study included a quantitative
analysis of the responses of a sample group of 4,644
sophomores in the grade range of 1.5-2.5 GPA drawn from the
National Education Longitudinal study (NELS). Student
responses to approximately 165 variables were sorted into
four categories for examination: Student Characteristics,
School Characteristics, School Experiences, and Parent/Home
Environment--Future Plans.
There was sUfficient evidence from current literature
to suggest certain students had different, diminished
educational experiences by virtue of certain demographic
characteristics such as gender (Chapman, 1988; Delamont,
1990; Gough, 1976; Reis, 1991; Sadker & Sadker, 1982; Stitt,
1988), ~ (National Institute of Education, 1977; Hare,
1987; Haw, 1991; Schofield, 1989; Simms, & Contreras, 1980),
and SES (Hauser, 1971; Meier, Stewart, & England, 1989;
Weis, 1988). These variables were highlighted in the stUdy
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to explore how these features were factored into the
phenomenon of marginality, if at all.
These data were combined with the interviews from five
focus groups of local high school sophomores and juniors,
totaling 22 students. The interviews were conducted in May,
1993, and sorted according to the same four categories of
inquiry as the NELS data. The combination of descriptive
data targeted the characteristics and experiences of
marginally achieving secondary students and produced the
following eight major findings:
1. No demographic variables used in this stUdy,
inclUding gender, race, or SES, could be identified as
significant correlates of the marginal aChieving secondary
student. Two-parent family structures were reported by
79.4% of the sample respondents, and generally positive
feelings of self-esteem and faith in their abilities were
reported by more than 90% of the students. While they did
not typically participate in high-engagement activities
after school, some students did work at part-time jobs and
accepted easily their performance expectations.
2. No demographic characteristics used in this study
could be identified as descriptors of any school structure
more likely to foster marginality. However, "climate"
issues specifically related to curriculum and instruction
had an important impact on the students and their level of
performance. While the academic material was often too
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irrelevant to be motivating to the students, teachers who
were able to establish a personal bond with the students
were preferred over teachers who were viewed as favoring
other, high achieving or high-profile students.
3. At school, marginally achieving students were not
particularly visible in their school's system of rewards or
sanctions. They did not earn awards or recognition in any
of the typical categories of school acknowledgment such as
academics, attendance, or citizenship. They were compliant
with policies regarding school and classroom rules and
expectations.
4. Although student grades reflected only mediocre
achievement, there was strong support for the statement that
these students had no intentions of dropping out of school.
The students believed their parents held the same
expectation that they would at least graduate from high
school with a diploma.
5. Marginally achieving students saw themsE!lves as
having little value within the school organization. They
believed high achieving or high profile students were more
valued by their teachers as evidenced by their perceptions
of the increased allocation of teacher time and attention.
6. Even though they were earning primarily Cs and Ds
in their high school coursework, the students maintained
they would have little trouble being successful in a college
program, and most intended to pursue either two or four year
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programs after graduation from high school. They reported
that their parents held the same beliefs. There was a
significant relationship between a family's SES or the
educational level of the parents and the expectation that
students would pursue post-secondary educational options.
Increases in SES or educational level led to increases in
the level of post-secondary schooling students were expected
to attain.
7. The students reported that the primary parental
academic support behavior was student/parent discussions
about school. Beyond this level of discussion, students
indicated their parents did not routinely participate in
activities to support students' academic efforts, such as
helping with homework or communicating with teachers.
Students claimed their parents acted as though they did not
expect them to earn grades higher than C or 0, and, in some
cases, this was a stated expectation. The primary focus for
the students was on passing each class on the way to
securing a diploma.
8. The students acknowledged that their GPA standings
were too low for many college or university systems, but
were acceptable for entrance into community college
programs. Future plans and career expectations were
considered as the students matched their academic progress
to program availability, cost, and entrance requirements.
However, attendance in college, specifically in a four-year
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program, at some point in their educational careers was the
expectation of the majority of the students.
These eight findings form the basis of the conclusions
discussed in the following segment. Following the
established format of the four categories of inquiry,
student Characteristics, School Characteristics, School
Experiences, and Parent/Home Environment--Future Plans, the
conclusions have been sorted according to the same areas and
will be addressed in that order.
Conclusions
Student Characteristics
While the lack of specific demographic variables may
fail to create the level of definition of marginal achieving
students that was sought originally in this study, several
important conclusions can be drawn from the data. The
literature refers to these students as "lost" and
"invisible," which seems to convey a sense of student
weakness or frailty. The students did not see themselves
this way. They saw themselves as being as capable and
worthy of those around them, and they felt good about who
they are.
Framed in this generally positive self-perception,
marginal achievement can be viewed as a path these students
walked as they made their way through senior high school.
It is important to note the choice was between high
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achievement and middle achievement. Low achievement, or
slipping down to a level where passing classes was in
jeopardy, was not a consideration for these students. On
the other hand, high achievement represented a level of
effort, focus, and commitment these students were not
willing to make toward their schoolwork at this time in
their lives. Marginal achievement represented a path
through safe, middle ground toward their acknowledged goal
of earning the high school diploma.
School Characteristics
Similar to the lack of defining variables for the
students, there were no specific variables, such as
geographic location or enrollment size, to define a certain
school environment that fostered marginality. However, the
school climate issues that surfaced were critical in the
understanding of this phenomenon. The students did not see
themselves as being invisible or lost when they were asked
to assess their own abilities. However, they did see
themselves as being less valued in the larger school system,
particularly when it came to relationships with teachers.
The school work they were asked to complete was often
seen as irrelevant and did not inspire the students to work
any harder than necessary to pass a given class. In
addition to this lack of motivation as reflected in the
content, the students saw themselves as having less value
within the school system than their high-profile,
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high-achieving peers, which further deflated their
willingness to work any harder than they felt was required
to pass a class. They did not expect any sort of positive
recognition or any of the assistance that was routinely
afforded to the high achieving students.
These students believed that school was geared toward
meeting the needs of the high-achieving students and not
their needs. Consequently, the holding power of the school
was fairly weak for them. When their compulsory obligation
to attend school was over at the end of each day, these
students either went home or left to go to jobs where they
felt they had a role, responsibility, and value.
School Experiences
"The bargain" (Sedlak et al., 1986) was endorsed in
both the quantitative and qualitative portions of the study.
The marginal achievers followed the path of least resistance
by attending school almost every day, staying out of
trouble, and producing enough work to pass their classes.
Although they were not challenged to achieve at higher
levels of excellence, neither were they detained on their
march through high school toward a diploma.
For these students, their path represented a credible
avenue to the principle outcome, which was the attainment of
the high school diploma. Further, in contrast to their high
achieving peers, the marginally achieving student was under
less pressure and had more time and energy to channel toward
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other activities besides schoolwork. There was no limelight
or school recognition for them, but they accepted the lack
of pUblic approval as a price to be paid for a relatively
easy route to the diploma.
The power of that diploma cannot be overemphasized.
From the study, there was no evidence to suggest that the
students would fail to get the diploma. However, the
emphasis was clearly on attainment rather than quality of
their work. At this time in their school careers, the
students did not see the issue of higher standards or
increased quality as being a required part of the process in
attaining the diploma.
Parent/Home Environment--
Future Plans
All of the evidence gathered regarding student
perceptions of their parents' expectations for their
schooling and their future options supported the notion of
attainment of the diploma as the critical measure of
success. Students reported their parents did not behave as
if they expected them to achieve at higher levels of
excellence. Passing classes with Cs and Ds was acceptable,
although perhaps not desirable, as long as progress toward a
diploma was maintained. When they described their future
plans, the students believed that their current level of
performance would not inhibit credible educational options
after graduation. This added further support for the
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student perspective that their path would enable them to
connect to a variety of educational and career options, and
their lives would not "dead end" after high school.
From the data collected in this study, it was evident
that the students regarded marginal achievement, C and 0
level work, as a credible path to attaining the high school
diploma, and they perceived the behaviors of their teachers
and their parents as supporting them at that level of
achievement, but no higher. As one junior boy stated, "If
getting a 0 was such a problem for the teachers, then why
can you still get a 0 and get credit? If they really didn't
want you to get Os, then they shouldn't let Os be OK." The
students accepted their position in the system as one of low
value but also low stress. The end for them was still a
diploma, and the end justified the means.
Limitations to the study
There are three main limitations to the study that need
to be addressed. First, by using student data as the sole
source of information, some questions are raised. It is
impossible to be certain the data reported in the surveyor
in the focus groups is completely accurate, although this is
probably a concern with many data-collection techniques.
However, in the case of asking students to self-assess their
status as marginally achievers, or to acknowledge the
discrepancies between their performance and that of their
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high achieving peers, some "face-saving" responses may have
been introduced, either consciously or unconsciously.
This uncertainty prompts a key question: When the
perspectives of other constituencies, such as teachers and
parents, are introduced into the study, how might the
overall understanding of marginality change? While it is
certainly appropriate to focus on students as a primary
stakeholder in the study, without the inclusion of these
other viewpoints, this can only be acknowledged as a first
step, rather than an exhaustive study of a complex sUbject.
A second limitation arose from the size of the
participant pool for the focus groups, which were smaller
and fewer in number than was originally intended. Focus
groups reach a point of saturation when the researcher can
accurately predict the general nature of the participants'
responses (D. L. Morgan, personal communication, April 19,
1994). This state was, in fact, reached with the number of
students and the number of groups included in this study,
However, larger numbers of students might have enabled
greater flexibility in arranging students into specific
group configurations according to "break characteristics"
(Knodel, 1993, p. 39) such as gender or race, which might
have produced different responses related to some of the key
demographic variables in the study. Also, more groups
representing a wider range of school classifications or
other geographic locations might have contributed to
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increased generalizability. This would have necessitated a
study on a much larger scope than was feasible at this time.
The final limitation to the study reflects concerns
about having one specific researcher conduct the focus
groups. I am a white, female assistant principal. Students
may have been reacting to me, or not reacting, in a
particular fashion based on race, gender or job title.
Morgan and Krueger (1993) assert that it is not always
necessary, and in some cases it is not desirable, to have a
moderator with highly developed, professional skills in
leading focus groups. However, they continue, it is false
to suggest
that anyone can lead a focus group. The
moderator is the instrument in a focus group
interview. If the moderator, as the
data-collection instrument, is not prepared, not
attentive or not skillful, then the results will
be just as bad as in a poorly prepared survey
questionnaire. (p. 6)
Since there were no other options available for the
students, it is impossible to know if the students would
have responded differently to someone else in the
facilitator role, or to know if the responses as they stand
in this study represent the richest, most accurate data
available from the student perspective about marginal
achievement.
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significance to Educational
Leadership
The results of this study are particularly beneficial
in two areas in the field of educational leadership:
client/student identification and educational reform issues.
First, this study begins to define for practitioners the
characteristics and experiences of marginal aChieving
students by gathering information from those very students.
The literature cited to describe these students reflects the
practice of attempting to describe a student population or
phenomenon on the basis of the experiences or perceptions of
selected individuals, usually, adult school personnel.
This study represents the exploration of individual
student perspectives in combination with quantitative data
gathered according to sound research practice. Using the
national database of information in conjunction with the
context data from the local focus groups moves the results
of this study toward the generalizability that is a
desirable feature of any research. Readers of this study
will undoubtedly recognize the descriptions of those
marginally achieving students who walk in the halls of their
own schools, regardless of public or private status, size of
enrollment, or geographic location. Recognition is a
critical first step if changes are to be made to increase
the level of value, expectation, and quality in the
experiences of the marginally achieving student.
-- _._~-----
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Also, although its student focus has been cited as a
limitation of the study, that same feature gives a voice to
these students, often the most overlooked stakeholders of
all. Routinely, school decisions are made, policies are .
set, and programs are created without input from the
students for whom the work is intended. In the case of the
marginally achieving student, this reflects the exclusion
from school consideration and resource allocation they have
come to expect. still, a student perspective is critical if
the needs of this population are to be addressed in a
sUbstantive, positive manner.
with the student perspective as its primary focus, the
results of this study will give practitioners a greater
awareness of the characteristics and experiences for the
marginally achieving students and how those students
perceive many of the opportunities made available to them in
a secondary program. This information becomes an important
filter in the processes of policy formation and action, as
well as program design, at the secondary level.
A second area of educational practice that will benefit
from this study is the reform effort based on the components
of Oregon's Educational Act for the 21st Century, or HB 3565
(1991). These findings give practitioners some important
factors to consider as increased investment is made in
school restructuring, specifically, efforts related to the
secondary level.
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Briefly, HB 3565, passed by the Oregon legislature in
1991, represents a blueprint to restructure Oregon's
educational systems to produce graduates who are "able to
connect learning to know with learning to do • [and can
demonstrate] mastery of learning outcomes which will meet
world class standards" (Oregon Department of Education,
1993, p. 2) by the year 2010. While many features of the
bill have been called into question, the basic tenets of the
secondary portion of the bill represent a shift from an
educational system based on seat time and the accumulation
of courses taken over four years to a system that will
routinely call upon students to demonstrate that they have,
in fact, learned the principles of the core subject areas
(math, science, language, etc.) and can apply those
learnings to real-life problem solving situations around
them at a much higher level of performance and excellence
than the current system demands.
with the increased understanding of the characteristics
and experiences of the marginally achieving student that
this study provides, the implications of the bill can be
considered for this portion of the population. There is
nothing to suggest this segment of the student population
could not be successful when the standards of achievement
are raised. In fact, there are indicators to the contrary,
including the students' own acknowledgment that they are not
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working up to their potential and would work much harder
under other circumstances.
Also, recalling the high value these students placed on
attaining a diploma, as long as the change in standards did
not alter their perception that the value of the diploma is
worth the work, there is no evidence to support the belief
they would value the diploma any less because they had to
work harder to get it. If a part of the reform effort is an
attempt to restore credibility to the diploma, thus
increasing its value, the knowledge that the marginally
achieving student is already very focused on attaining the
diploma could lead to the desired situation of the students
increasing their level of performance to reach the new
established standard for attainment.
However, while this may appear to be a positive match
between the intentions of the bill and the goals of the
marginally aChieving student, it would be a critical error
to underestimate the magnitude of the discrepancy that
exists currently be'tween the level of performance
anticipated in the reform movement, as evidenced in
performance-based work and assessment opportunities, senior
projects, etc., and the current level of performance and
expectation exhibited in the experiences of marginal
achieving students. This discrepancy must be addressed from
the standpoints of behavior and expectation.
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While HB 3565 (1991) is designed to restructure
educational opportunities for all students, for the
marginally achieving student, this bill represents a quantum
leap in performance expectations. Historically, these
students have made a successful showing in high school
primarily on the basis of attendance and compliance rather
than academic performance. HB 3565 has targeted this very
scenario as one that is no longer acceptable if students
intend to earn a diploma and move into the job market as
productive, employable citizens. Put simply, these
marginally achieving students will no longer be able to "do
school" the way they have always done it.
While there is nothing to suggest that these students
would not be able to achieve at higher levels of performance
and excellence, there is a great deal to suggest that such a
change will be extremely complicated due to the pervasive
nature of marginality. The work of retraining these
students to exhibit different academic behaviors may fall
short of the desired level of success if they are not
simultaneously taught to hold different expectations for
themselves and for the systems in which they function.
However, such a change will require that serious
attention be paid to the people who participate in that
system along with the students, specifically teachers and
parents. The following seven-point proposal incorporates
the key learnings from this study and addresses both the
.._-~.~-_._----
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need to increase the level of professional awareness
reg~rding the characteristics and experiences of marginally
achieving students and the need to bring about key changes
in the secondary instructional model to better serve these
students.
Point #1: Communicate
Findings
Increasing the level of awareness regarding the
marginally achieving student is a critical first step in
bringing about a positive change. Due, in part, to the lack
of clarity regarding this population, teachers and other
school professionals mayor may not have acknowledged them
as being "casualties" of the current secondary educational
system. sharing the findings of this study with school
staff members, site councils, school boards, and community
members would begin to build a foundation of knowledge
regarding these students. Stakeholders need to be made
aware that the current level of academic quality for these
students is probably much lower than most people realize and
no longer can remain an acceptable standard in today's
changing marketplace.
Point #2: Offer Data
Collection options to
Teachers
For teachers and other school personnel, data
collection and analysis techniques, such as those made
popular by Kerman and Martin (1980) through TESA (Teacher
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Expectations and Student Achievement) and GESA (Gender
Expectations and Student Achievement)--are tools to help
practitioners increase their understanding of personal
patterns for their instructional behaviors in the classroom.
These techniques include teacher identification of students
they perceive to be high, low, and middle achievers,
followed by an objective scoring of how often the teacher
calls on each student, responds with praise or criticizes a
student, how much wait time is given to allow a student to
think about an answer, etc. Some people may be
unconsciously placing students in the classroom or selecting
students for participation following patterns that have
become second nature, and they need objective data to help
them unravel the features of those patterns and begin
replacing them with new, more inclusive behaviors. By
individualizing this understanding of how each teacher plays
a role in lithe bargain ll that defines a key aspect of
marginality, and by exchanging some of the current
curricular and instructional practice with techniques that
counter the marginal scenario, a basis for understanding and
support for these "invisible" students can be built.
Point #3: Staff Development
in Student Engagement
Techniques
Increased levels of awareness and concern can lead to a
commitment for change, but from that commitment must come
the modification of the current instructional service model
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if marginally achieving students are to experience an
increase in the quality of their educational opportunities.
staff development opportunities must be made routinely
available for teachers to learn new techniques to increase
the level of student engagement in their classes.
From the research focus groups, it was clear that the
students responded to good teaching techniques and relevant,
motivational material. Many of the concepts described in HB
3565 (1991) describe the type of classroom setting that
would be highly invitational and engaging to the marginal
aChieving student. As outlined in the bill, the principles
of the certificate of Initial Mastery are based upon
applying core learnings to real-life situations, a scenario
the students claimed was exactly what was missing in much of
the current work they were required to cover. In addition
to the real-life application, opportunities to work with
student colleagues on tasks that were based on performance
or Ofdoing," rather than exclusively pencil and paper
oriented tasks that valued "remembering," represented a
rigorous challenge these students felt would be motivating
and educational.
Examples of this type of instructional orientation
needed to increase student engagement and achievement are
becoming more evident in many school districts in Oregon as
the work of moving toward becoming 21st Century schools
continues. In Alsea High School, for example, students work
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in teams with representatives from the Department of Fish
and wildlife and the Forestry Service to study the area
surrounding their school. Core content instruction in
language arts, math, social studies, science, etc., is based
upon concurrent studies of water currents, fish and river
plant life, the economic structure of the area, conservation
practices, etc. By participating in tasks that apply
academic concepts to the world around them, students may
find the relevance and motivation the focus group
participants claimed would increase their level of
engagement and performance.
At Gresham High School, students in the Freshman Focus
program of Language Arts and Science conduct community-based
research studies on topics of their choice inclUding sexual
harassment, teen alcohol and drug use, career expectations,
etc. Their findings are presented to audiences of their
peers or at selected community sites such as local middle
school classrooms. This permits critical opportunities for
increased levels of student engagement and the demonstration
of learning in a real world setting.
Point #4: Staff Development
in student Assessment
Strategies
Another area that has important implications for the
marginal achieving student is student assessment. Current
reform efforts related to student assessment have led
teachers to examine not only what work is assessed but how
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such data are collected and valued. Rather than traditional
evaluation models featuring the exclusive use of pencil and
paper/objective tests focusing on information recall, new
techniques create a more authentic or performance-based
setting for students to demonstrate and apply what they have
learned.
Performance assessment . • • requires students to
actively accomplish complex and significant tasks,
while bringing to bear prior knowledge, recent
learning, and relevant skills to solve realistic
or authentic problems. Exhibitions,
investigations, demonstrations, written or oral
responses, journals, and portfolios are examples
of the assessment alternatives • .. (Herman,
Aschbacher, & Winters, 1992, p. 2)
Such techniques may have a very powerful, positive impact on
the academic achievement patterns of marginal achieving
students, for at least two reasons:
First, all strategies that enable teachers to respond
to the work of individual students stand to decrease the
opportunities for students to be able to merely attend
without achieving; to progress without producing. Students
will have less opportunity to fade out of the spotlight at
regular assessment points through the year. As an example,
at Cottage Grove High School, students can earn a
certificate of Initial Mastery (CIM) only after they have
presented their collected work samples from a student
portfolio to a CIM board consisting of teachers, parents,
and community members for approximately one half hour.
Although this represents a tremendous resource commitment to
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the 200+ students who will be presenting, this change in
behavior on the part of the Cottage Grove school community
conveys the message that every student is valued and that
performance of certain tasks is now the measure of school
success.
Second, assessment strategies that enable all students
to become valued participants in the acknowledgment and
examination of student performance will help to break the
cycle of reduced expectations that pervades the phenomenon
of marginality. student self-assessment models or inclusion
in group process are examples of powerful techniques that
may serve to develop within the marginally aChieving
population the belief that they are valued as individual
learners and within the classroom community.
For instance, at Milwaukie High School, freshmen and
sophomore students are assigned to a resource class that
meets every other day. The classes are small in number and
focus on helping students to be noticed in the larger
system. Work in this program is not graded, and students
share academic progress information with teachers and peers
who respond with praise, advice, etc., depending on the
student need. By emphasizing the process of communicating
about school matters, and de-emphasizing the evaluative
aspect in a safe, collaborative environment, students can
begin to identify their strengths and areas for growth in
the academic setting.
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The Cottage Grove and Milwaukie High School examples
represent another key feature of some of the alternative
assessment strategies that are becoming more prevalent as
the concepts of authentic work and assessment are translated
into current practice. By incorporating participants
outside of the school into the process of teaching and
learning, whether those participants are other students,
other teachers, community members, etc., a critical external
check is introduced into the system. This need to report
out to other stakeholders may serve to increase the
awareness, productivity, and accountability of all of the
participants. If it is true that it will be much more
difficult for marginally aChieving students to "hide" in the
school system, so it may be for marginal teachers who will
no longer be able to simply close the door and do as they
please.
Point #5: Staff Development
in the creation of Assessment
Rubrics
All strategies that include the establishment of
rubrics to teach students about standards of excellence and
gradations of quality (Marzano, Pickering, Whisler, Kendall,
Mayeski, & Paynter, 1993) will further assist in changing
the patterns for a population whose levels of expectation
and performance have been uniformly low.
Rubrics are sets of criteria that describe levels
of performance or understanding. RUbrics provide
students with expectations about what will be
~-----------
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assessed as well as standards that need to be met.
Rubrics provide "road signs"--information about
where they are in relation to where they need to
be. (pp. 13)
For the first time, many marginally achieving students
will be introduced to the notion that there are levels of
quality that apply to the work they produce that have
little, if anything, to do with the fact that they attended
school on a regular basis or that they were pleasant in
class. The establishment of scoring rubrics will help
students to see what level of quality is expected of them,
and what level of quality will no longer be acceptable. By
producing these rubrics at the beginning of a project,
students can begin to work toward the new, higher level of
expectations.
As an illustration, at centennial High School, the
development of a Senior Project (Barrett, 1991) has caused
the staff to "work backwards" into their curriculum to see
what skills and what experiences students need at the
freshmen, sophomore, and junior levels to enable them to
reach the level of quality expected in the CUlminating
activity (McDonald, smith, Turner, Finney, & Barton, 1993)
that is a requirement for high school graduation. Students
are working with teacher and student-developed rUbrics, from
their initial projects in the ninth grade through the final
demonstration as seniors, to increase familiarity with the
increased expectations demanded in their work. They are
experiencing regularly that 60% accuracy of a subject
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knowledge test just is not sUfficient to pass a class any
more.
Point #6: Communicate
with Parents
Such communication and retraining of teachers will take
time and a concerted effort if the undertaking to reform
Oregon's school system is to reach its goals. If HB 3565
(1991) is successful in raising performance and achievement
expectations to a higher level, there are certain
implications for the parents of the marginal achieving
students, and the results of this study should be
communicated to them, as well.
As this study has indicated, marginally achieving
students did not see their parents holding higher
expectations than the completion of high school with a
diploma. Along with their children, it seemed the parents
had developed a set of expectations that reflected their
knOWledge of what it would take for a student to move
through the system to that goal. As long as the students
passed their classes, there was a clear message that C and D
level work would be tolerated. If this scenario is no
longer be acceptable, parents will need to be apprised of
the increase in standards along with a rationale for the
change. Although this study represents part of such a
rationale for change, it may be more difficult to convince
parents who see a guaranteed path to a diploma for their
- --------- -----
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children become more challenging at the same time it becomes
more credible.
Point #7: Communicate
with students
Finally, it is imperative we change the ways in which
we communicate with the students who attend our schools.
One of the key findings of this study is that marginally
achieving students were so accustomed to being left out of
the communication flow, they no longer expected to be asked
anything of significance related to school.
The suggestions for increasing the expectations and
standards reflected in the current reform movement represent
significant changes for all students, including the
marginally achieving population. However, this student
group is comfortable with a student/school relationship that
requires little effort on their part and yet still results
in a diploma.
The current reform efforts represent a major change, or
the negotiation of a whole new student/school bargain.
students must be brought into the dialogue as soon and as
often as possible. student surveys or informal focus groups
can be used to communicate and gather student opinions or
ideas about the workings of their school. Forums through
leadership classes are another vehicle for students to gain
a voice, as well as an arena to develop avenues to gather
and value student input.
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Communication efforts of this nature reflect the key
findings of this research. Increased awareness of the
experiences and needs of the marginally achieving student is
a part of the evidence that significant secondary school
reform is needed. No student should be able to graduate
with a standard diploma representing time spent rather than
principles learned and applied, and no student should be
able to leave high school without having had significant
experiences in placing her/his skills and interests into the
wider framework of the world beyond high school.
However, the philosophy of reform does not have to be
grounded in "job training" for marginally achieving
students. The critical issue is the consistent enhancement
of the quality of their experiences, so they can begin to
see their value within their school organization and the
benefits of their increased participation. Communication
with teachers, parents, and students must occur if the
reform efforts are to be effective in increasing standards
for all students. For marginally achieving students, this
examination of expectations and practice is essential if the
patterns of marginality are to change.
Recommendations for Further
Research
Future researchers would do well to consider using the
parent and teacher survey information available in the NELS
database to examine the perspectives of these other
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constituencies in addition to those of the students, as
investigated in this study. By using the same database,
cross-tabulations could be employed to discover any
connections between the responses of the students and those
of the other respondents. The inclusion of these data would
represent an important expansion by providing an important
check of the student perspective described in this study.
Also, the focus group methodology could be replicated
to include school personnel and parents. As in this study,
that anecdotal information could be combined with the
quantitative data to provide a rich view of the perspectives
of those stakeholders. In combination with the student
perspective, such information would form a substantive
description and analysis of a complex population.
The data from the focus groups included in this study
provided a critical source of contextual information. If
any replication is to be undertaken, focus groups in a
variety of geographical locations would address the issue of
representation to a greater extent than was feasible in this
study. At the same time, group facilitators who were not
affiliated with the school sites might prove to be
beneficial to the quality of the material, since group
participants would have no associations which might
influence their responses.
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Summary
This study was undertaken to describe a student
population that had been largely undefined in the overall
secondary school system by examining the responses of the
students themselves. Marginally achieving students had
created a special niche for themselves by adopting the
expectations and behaviors of "onlookers" rather than
"participants" in high school. They watched the greatest
share of the opportunities, teacher time, support, and
recognition go to the high-achieving, high-profile student
group, in which they had no part. For the marginal
achiever, as long as they attended school on a regular
basis, made no trouble for their teachers, and submitted
work of passable quality, they would receive a high school
diploma. Upon receipt of the diploma, they could move on to
the portion of their lives where they could make choices
that reflected their talents and ambitions, choices that did
not seem to be available to them in the high school setting.
If reform efforts in Oregon are to match the goal of
increased engagement and achievement for all students, it is
necessary to match those restructuring efforts to the needs
of the student populations served in our schools. This
research study has begun the process of describing
marginally achieving secondary students to provide the sort
of descriptive information practitioners require to ensure
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the best fit of policies, program designs, and instructional
methodologies for the clients they serve.
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March 15, 1993
To: Dr. Zeno Katterle
From: Aeylin K. Summers
Re: Doctoral Research Request
Dr. Katterle:
This letter is a formal request for permission to conduct
the student interview portion of my doctoral study in the
Barlow-Gresham School District. The following information
addresses three areas of concern: benefits to the school
district, student protocol issues, and procedures.
Benefits to the school district
The centering research question of this study is: What are
the characteristics of marginal achieving secondary
students, and what is the nature of their school
experiences? The purpose of this study is to gather more
precise information regarding the student achievement
profiles of "middle track" students -typically students who
earn C's and D's. We know a great deal about high and low
achievers. However, despite the fact that some literature
suggests middle track achievers represent 50-70% of a
typical high school, we do not have a clear perspective
regarding what types of students are in this portion of the
total population.
As school professionals, if we knew more about which types
of students ended up in the middle track, and if we
understood more about the nature of their school
experiences, we would have a better opportunity to shape
on-going school restructuring efforts to meet the needs of
these students with the intent to increase their level of
engagement and achievement.
Qualitative information will be gathered through school site
focus group interviews with high school sophomores who are
middle track achievers. For this study, students who are in
a GPA range of 1.25-2.00 will be selected from the focus
groups. Part of the interview guide will include questions
regarding how these students feel schools would need to be
in order for them to truly engage, which is important data
to be considered by anyone who is involved in the work of
making schools more engaging and more effective for
students. All of this information will be made available to
school district personnel.
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student Protocol Issues
students appropriate for this study will be identified
through the counseling departments of each high school.
Students will be invited to participate with a letter sent
home to their parent/guardian. This letter will include a
parent and a student permission form, which must be examined
by the Portland State University Human SUbjects Research
Review Committee. Students who are able to participate in
the study will be guaranteed complete anonymity. They will
be interviewed at their home school site in groups of about
5-6 students, which should lessen some of their anxieties
and make them feel more comfortable with the research
setting. Students will be given opportunities to respond to
questions regarding their school experiences and how they
think schools need to change. All student information will
be reported with coded names, and the school district will
not be identified. The group interviews should take
approximately one hour per session.
Procedures
1. An application to the Human SUbjects Committee must be
completed and advanced before any actual interviewing can
begin. This particular study represents little, if any,
risk to the students.
2. Upon advancement by the university committee, I will be
able to contact the counseling departments of the two
schools to identify pools of potential interview candidates
(students in the 1.25-2.00 GPA range).
3. After a pool of approximately 75 students has been
identified at each school, I will mail the letters and
permission slips home to the students. This packet will
include a statement that all students included in the pool
may not need to be interviewed.
4. Interview groups and times will be arranged. At this
time, 2:05-3:00 after school each day during a one week time
period appears to be the best research timeframe. This will
minimize disruption to the instructional day for both
students and teachers. I hope to have everything in place
to conduct these interviews during the last two weeks of
April, 1993.
5. Respond with thank you letters to all students and
parents who were available to participate and to those who
are actually involved in the focus groups.
I believe this information will be extremely useful to
school district personnel at all levels, and I will make the
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findings available. I would appreciate the opportunity to
work in the Barlow-Gresham School District, and I will
comply with any procedural requests or address any concerns
you may have. Jim Carlile is a member of my dissertation
committee, and he may have additional suggestions which
would improve the quality of this work. Please do not
hesitate to contact me if you need any further information.
Thank you, Dr. Katterle, for your time and consideration.
Respectfully,
Aeylin Summers
-----------
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March 22, 1993
To: Principals Linda Jessel1 and John Miner,
Gresham and Barlow High Schools
From: Aeylin K. Summers
RE: Doctoral Research Request
Ms. Jesse11 and Mr. Miner:
This is a formal letter to request permission to conduct the
student interview portion of my doctoral study at Gresham
and Sam Barlow High Schools. I have secured permission from
Dr. Zeno Katterle already. My purposes with this letter are
to a) provide some basic background data regarding the
research study, b) outline the protocol for the study, and
c) request permission to interview students in both high
schools.
a) The centering research question of this study is: What
are the characteristics of marginal achieving secondary
students, and what is the nature of their school
experiences? The purpose of this study is to gather more
precise information regarding the student achievement
profile of a "middle track" student- typically a student who
earns Cs and Os. We know a great deal about high and low
track achievers. However, despite the fact that some
literature suggests middle track achievers represent 50-70%
of a typical high school, we do not have a clear perspective
regarding what types of students are in this portion of the
total population.
As school professionals, if we knew more about which types
of students ended up in the middle track, and if we
understood more about what school has been like for them, we
would have a better opportunity to consider on-going school
restructuring efforts in light of this information. For
example, are middle track students more accurately described
as at-risk students with some extra component(s) (e.g.
personality traits, home or school environmental factors)
that keep her/him engaged, even at a marginal level, rather
than force the student to drop out? If so, what are those
components, and can they be emphasized, supported, expanded,
etc.? Are middle track achievers more oriented toward high
track capability yet they lack some critical component(s)?
Again, what are these components, and how can this
information be used to advantage?
b) Students appropriate for this study will be identified
through the counseling departments of each high school.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~-~----
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students will be invited to participate with a letter sent
home to their parent/guardian. This letter will include a
parent and a student permission form, which must be examined
and approved by the Human Subjects Research Review Committee
at Portland state University. students who are able to
participate will be guaranteed complete anonymity. They
will be interviewed at their home site in groups of about
5-6 students, which should lessen some of their anxieties
and make them feel more comfortable in the research setting.
Students will be given opportunities to respond to questions
regarding their school experiences and how they think
schools need to change. All student information will be
reported with coded names, and the school district will not
be identified. The group interviews should take
approximately one hour per session after school.
c) I would appreciate the opportunity to conduct the
interviews with students at Gresham and Barlow High Schools.
I do not think the process will be overly intrusive or
disruptive to the school day. Also, the information will be
made available to the faCUlty of both schools for further
consideration. If you have an questions or concerns, please
do not hesitate to contact me at #666-8033 (W) or #282-3818
(H) •
Sincerely,
Aeylin K. Summers
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Research Pro1ect- April-May, 1993
To: Parents/guardians of selected sophomore and junior
students
From: Aeylin Summers
I am an assistant principal at Gresham High School, and I am
a graduate student at Portland State University. I am
working currently on the research component of my doctorate
in Educational Administration. To complete this research, I
will be interviewing approximately 25 high school students
at each of the Gresham and Barlow High School sites.
students selected for the interviews will be sophomores and
juniors with mid-range GPA's. The purpose of the interviews
will be to get information from these students regarding
their school experiences and what schools would have to be
like for them to be motivated to achieve at higher levels of
engagement and excellence. This data about schools will be
made available to all district personnel.
Here are some key points about the study:
*AII student information will remain completely anonymous.
Names will be coded and school names will not be mentioned.
*AII information will be kept confidential by the
investigator, and the students will be asked to keep the
discussion confidential, as well.
*There are no physical, mental, or emotional risks to the
students at all.
*AII interviews will take place in a group setting of about
5-6 students.
*Interviews will be conducted at the home school site.
*Interviews will take about an hour at lunch time.
*AII students who are willing to participate may not be
interviewed.
I cannot interview any student without a signed parenti
guardian and a student permission form on file. If you
consent to having your child participate, please complete
the permission slip and have your child return it to the
contact person at each site. Thank you very much for your
cooperation. I am looking forward to the study and
interviewing the students.
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Parent/Guardian and Student Consent Porm
I, , agree to have my child take part
in this research project on mid-range GPA high school
students. I understand that the study involves being a part
of a group of students who, for about one hour, will be
asked some questions about their school experiences. Ms.
Aeylin Summers has informed me that the purpose of the study
is to gain information about how schools would have to
change to motivate middle achieving students. My child may
not receive any direct benefit from taking part in this
study, however, the study may help to increase knowledge
that will help others in the future.
Ms. Summers has offered to answer any questions I may have
about the study and what my child is expected to do. She
has promised that all information given will be kept
confidential to the extent permitted by law, and that the
names of all people in the study will be kept confidential
by the researcher. I understand that my child does not have
to take part in this study, my child can withdraw from the
study, and that this will not affect any of her/his grades
or relationship with Gresham or Barlow High School in any
way.
parent/Guardian and Student Consent
I have read and understand the above information and agree
to have my child take part in this study.
Parent Signature Date
I have read and understand the above information and agree
to take part in this study. Please complete the reverse
side.
Student Signature Date
If you have any concerns or questions about this study,
please contact the Chair of the Human SUbjects Research
Review Committee, Office of Grants and Contracts, 105
Neuberger Hall, Portland State university, (503) 725-3417.
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Student Information Sheet
Please fill out the information on this sheet. Thanks!
Gender------ Age _ Year in School._---
Where are you from originally?--------------
How long have you gone to this school? __
Have you ever gone to another high school? If yes,
where?---
Tell me about the people in your family? How many, what
number are you, etc.-------------------
Do you participate in any after school sports or activities?
If yes, please list them.
List some of the things you like about school.
List some of the things you dislike about school.
Do you have a job outside of school? If yes, where and how
many hours a week do you work?
APPENDIX E
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Focus Guide-student Interview Ouestions
Research Question: What are the characteristics of marginal
achieving secondary students, and what is the nature of
their school experiences?
student Demographic/Background Data (Op card)
Gender? Age?
Where from originally? Where do you live now? Years in
area?
Family Information (number of siblings, birth order)
Years/months at this school?
Extra-curricular activities in which you participate?
curriculum
"We're going to talk for a while about school, and we're
going to think about it in two parts- first the classes
and the coursework, then the teachers. Let's start by
thinking about classes you have taken."
Which classes have you enjoyed the most? (Specify level-i.e.
Algebra 2)
What are the characteristics of classes you have enjoyed?
Which classes have you enjoyed the least?
What are the characteristics of classes you have enjoyed the
least?
Which are some of the most memorable classes you have taken?
Why were they memorable?
Which are the classes where you believe you learned the most
material that you will remember?
Which classes covered material that will be important to you
for the rest of your life?
Describe how material is presented in some of your current
classes.
Instruction
"Now, let's think about the teachers in these classes.
might have one particular teacher in mind, or you
have a few in mind, and you can talk about things
people have in common."
You
may
these
What are some of the characteristics of teachers whose
classes you have enjoyed? Describe a particular
teacher (no names).
Describe what a teacher does in a class you enjoyed.
What are some of the characteristics of teachers whose
classes you have not enjoyed? Describe a particular
teacher ( no names).
Describe what a teacher does in a class you did not enjoy.
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What are some of the characteristics of teachers where you
learned a lot of the material? Describe a teacher (no
names) •
Describe what a teacher does in a class where you learned a
lot.
Personal School Experiences
"No matter which class or which teacher you have, YOU are
always the student. Think about yourself as a
student."
Describe yourself as a student. What has school been like
for you, in general?
Was there ever a time when you experienced a great deal of
success in school? Describe that experience or time.
Was there ever a time when you did much worse in school?
Describe that time or experience.
What was your level of success last year, compared to this
year (e.g. "I'm doing about the same, a little better,
worse, etc."
How do you account for this?
Is your level of success what you expected of yourself?
Are you satisfied with your level of success? Are you a
marginal student?
Are you working as hard as you could in school?
Could you work harder at school than you are currently
working?
What would make you work harder at your school work?
How do you decide how much work to do in a given class?
In which of your classes, if any, do you put in your best
effort (i.e. pay attention, do all of the assignments,
ask questions, stay prepared, etc.)?
How do you account for your effort in this class?
What would make you put in this kind of effort in every
class?
(**Focus=school? parents? self? teachers?)
School Environment
"Now, I want you to think about school, in general, not one
particular class or teacher."
Besides go to classes, what do you do at school (e.g. see
friends, play sports)?
What do you look forward to the most? What is your favorite
part of the school day? Why?
What do you look forward to the least? What is your least
favorite part of the school day? Why?
Do you feel like you are a part of your school? How do you
fit in to your school?
Who are some of the people at school you believe you could
ask for help with school work or school-related issues
(Problems? Schedules?)
How often do you seek help from these people?
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What accounts for how often you seek help from these people?
How often do you get sent to the principal's or assistant
principal's office for disciplinary meetings?
Typically, why would you be sent?
Do you make appointments to see your counselor? How often
do you see her/him? Why would you go?
Do you think your teachers like you? Why or why not?
Do you ever talk to your teachers about non-school subjects?
Why or why not?
If yes, what do you talk about?
Do you believe your teachers care about you as a person? Why
or why not?
How do teachers act when they care about you? When they
don't?
Home Environment
What do you do after school?
How many waking hours are you at home every day after
school?
Do you talk to your parent/guardian about school? How
often?
What kinds of items do you discuss about school?
Do you seek help from your parent/guardian regarding school
and school issues? Why or why not?
What kinds of things do your parents/guardians say about
school?
Do you plan to graduate from high school?
How important is it to you to graduate with your class?
Do you have plans for yourself after high school? Describe
your plans.
How much influence do your parents/guardians have over your
future plans?
How much influence do sisters, brothers, or other family
members have over your school decisions? Describe this
influence.
FuturelProiection Ouestions
"I'm going to ask you some questions about stuff you may
never have even thought about. I want to hear about how
you see your future."
Do you have any future plans right now? College? Job?
Would you be ready to graduate at the end of this
(sophomore) year?
If you were going to receive a certificate at the end of
tenth grade that says you are ready to choose a career
path, would you know what to choose to study?
Can you see as benefits to this idea (choose at the end of
tenth)? What?
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What do you think of these ideas? Do you think they would
make you work harder or make a greater effort in
school?
classes related to a career/job?
classes part-time at the high
community college or university?
to school part-time and worked
took
took
at a
went
-longer school day/year?
-shorter school day/year?
-couldn't get a work permit without a diploma?
-employers advertised a higher wage for high school
graduates
-fewer SUbjects to study every day? more block
scheduling?
-more choices of electives?
-more extra-curricular opportunities all year long?
-system where you couldn't earn less than a C? (If
lower grade, get an Incomplete till the grade = at
least a C or better)
-system where you needed to show/demonstrate what you
knew, sometimes with paper/pencil test, sometimes with
projects?
-system where you
-system where you
school, part-time
-system where you
part-time?
Describe what you think school would have to be like for you
to want to come to school and where you would work
pretty hard at your schoolwork.
Segments=curriculum, instruction, school environment
What else do you think would help you to make a big effort
and work hard in school? Is there anything else that
school people could do? Parents?
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NATIONAL EDUCATION
LONGITUDINAL STUDY
OF 1988
FIRST FOLLOW-UP
NORC'~12
Fo",,~
OMII No. 1150-0513
","p. flp.; 1111
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Prepared tor. U.S. Departmenl 01 Educallon
National Cenl. tor Educalion Statistics
By: NORC. A Social Science R_rdl Cenlef
UnMlrlily of Cl\iaIgo
USES OF THE DATA
The data from the survey will be used by educators and by federal and state policy makers 10
address important issues facing the nation's schools: educational standards. curriculum
tracking, dropping out of school, the education of the disadvantaged. the needs of language
min.onty students, incentives for attracting students to the study of science and mathematics.
and the features of effective schools.
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3. You may skip any questions you do not wish to answer; however, we
hope that you answer as many questions as you can.
.4. Your responses will be combined with those of other students. and
the answers you give will never be identified as yours.
CONFlDENTlAL.ITY
As a matter of policy. th~ National Center for Education Statistics is concerned with protecting
the privacy of individuals who participate in voluntary surveys. We want to let you know that
':..
,1. Section 406 of the General Education Provisions Act (2O-USC 1221e-1)
. and Public Law 100-297 allow us to ask you the questions in this
questionnaire.
"2. We are asking you these Questions in order to gather information
-. .about what happens to students as they move through high SChool
. and make decisions about what they are going to do after high school.
r l
L
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The public reporting burden for collectIon of this information is estimated to average three
hours (180 minutes). inClUding one hour for the questionnaire, one and one-halt hours for the
Cognitive Test, and up to one-hall hour for dlstnbuting materials and giving inSU'Ucuons. Send
comments regarding this collection of information, or any other aspect of this collection of
Information. to: U.S. Department of Education, Information Management and Compliance
Division. Washington. D.C. 20202-4851 and to ttle OffIce of Management and Budget, Paperworlc
Reduction Project. WaShington. D.C. 20503.
The SaIf·Cescription Questionnaire is copyrighted by Herbert Marsh and USGG by permission.
'No reproduction at ttl. SeIf·Oescription Questionnaire may be INd. without permission of the
owrw.
The purpose of this survey is to COiled information that will allow teachers and educators
to better understand stUdents' various experiences In high school.
This questionnaire is not a test. We hope you will answer each question truthfully. because
we need your answer. You may sJtip any question you do not wish to answer.
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PLEASE READ EACH QUESTION CAREFUUY.
It is important that you follow the directions for responding to each kind of Question. These are:
t
~~
.A. (MARK ONE)
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b. Go to a museum•••..•••.••.• O O
c. Study at a friend's house ..•..•••.••0 ••••• 0
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(MARK ALL THAT AI'PU)
See a play 0
Go to a movie •••••••••••••••••••.••••••• , ••••••• 0
Attend G aportlng ewnt • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0
-3-
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PART 1 - ADDRESS INFORMATION
1. PIN.. print your-. Iddr-., and lol~ 1IUIIIber.
o
QI NAM~
ust - First It-4J. MIddle
..cORESS: ~-----------------------
Numtler Street
Apanment Number 4oT1f
ADOA!SSCCNTlNU!D: _
City QlIII awrl Slate -- ZlP Code
TELEPHON~ ..1(_-..."_..1.)_.,,,... _
Ala Code Tel~none Numoer -
ldonot"-w
I~•••••••••••••••••• O
WHEN WI! SAY PAI1!NT(SJ. IIOTH!R, OR FATH!R,ANS~ FOR THE PAA!NT/GUAI1DIAN OR
STEPPARENT WTTH WHOM YOU un.
2A. .. your mather'a lIdcIr-. end~ IIUIlIbet 1M _ • yOIn? 7"" :
. 0 . , . - . --.~_ ~.__~.~ON!) ..
.~ - No ~ ••••• 0 -GO TO 28 Dr
No. my motner ill no Ianger IiYfng •••••••=:;:;;.::..;.0 _SlCJPTO QuntIan 3A
V••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• , •••••·•• 0 _SXJPTO QlMetIon 3A
. -~::--=--=.~~ ..
... .: ......~.~.. _:. ~~~-::=...
28. Pte... til In JOCIII' moCtIet's neme lind eddraIln the tplICa below•• '" boll e motMr end I ......
o guardian. write In It. ..,.. of It. _ wftacn you .... wfttI rttoIt of t:l» ....
•
NAil!:
WI - ·FlI3l - - Middle ~I
ADDR!SS: __~ .,.- _
Numoer SlrMt
ADDRESSCONTIHUED: _
~ ~menl Number -
- . -.. "- . ZIP Code -
.... nac"-n
.~ _ 0
-~-
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•~~~;" .. your I.lIMf·.add:~."'~~:'~~~'~~~:'='~::'=~~"(~~O~·GO TO»He. my lauw Ia no long« living 0 _ WP TO Quodoft~
V••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• 0 _ SIt., TO QUICIoft~
. '-
.. Pl.... flU In yOW' lalher'llUllM and .dd,... in the spKe be6ow••, you haYti both. Ifther end • IMIe
~tdl.n. write In the - of u;:one .1Iom you UN ..~ .mea: ~.:- ~ ::: =-.' :.~~.: __.-!:_.:.:.,..~_._
r-NAM!: .. . . . ~
,o.
_" FiIat - Middle f1.nt.
--
.;.. ....: .. _c.""... . ,,"',
Apar1Inen( Numoer Goff,
-~. Sml8.~-:"'::""·...r - ZIP Coclt· _._. - ~~_ ..':'- - ;~ --
Lui
po-- ~~ - - ...... ~ --.......
CIty
ADDRESSCONTINUED: _
ADDRESS: '7."-=::'::----:::~~-_:_--------------__:=__=
Number Street
:~ ~~...~~" _. .?-:..,~...~-~~:..~: _.. ..
4A. Pte_ '.fll" In the -.lICfdrnI, and~ I'lIIIlIber crIal'lUtlw or cloM friend who ~·ftCIC~"'··· ..
o UN wlltl YOIL . __ '.' _ " " " .. :: _. _ -'- _. ,-._.. ~... ", ~
NAME: .-.----_.. -
wt Q- RlSl e- - MiddlI Z241~
ADDRESS:
Number Streel -
ADDRESS
CONTINUED: I- Apar1men1 Number -
City - Slata - ZIP Code -
He/She don not '-
TELEPHONE: ( ! • ItllephotM ......... " ....... 0
Dl'" Area Code Telephon. Numblr ""11 ...
-1-
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C8. Wnll II your ...tationallip 10 lhl, perwn1
(IWUt ONl)
A elOlMI lrlend •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0 •
A /'111M .••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••0
5. Wnll graCSl are you In1
III (MAlIK ON!)
gIn grade ..•...•.•••••••••.•..••••••..•••••••.•.C :f1
101" grllde ...••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.0
11tn g/'lldl 0
SA. Whit Idlool wtU you be Illendlno In 121t1 grade?
o
Zl" (MAlIK ONI)
Same school IS now 0 I!I
Now sdloOI 0
lS8. If /MW ac:hooI (write 11'I):
·O~.:'- . .'
". -.
. • _. 0I'IlIt u- 0IIIp
~--'[]]]J:I]JJ
-- ~ -=-----::- ":'........,----:.:-;::. ..'.
~i ~SIIt8 ...;...; ---:,..,..
---..~ '.
- . -_.~ ...._-- --_.- ..,...-------.-_ ...._.~. .---
-'- :-- .. :.
:..
-----_.~-~-
~ .. ,.. --'---'
-'--~-,
" .
:-~ .'ii"i:~ '~~7 -~-.:
-.-
. ----------------------------
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PART 2 - YOUR SCHOOL EXPERIENCES AND ACTIVITIES
~ (IW'tkC. ON EACH UNI).
~ .. IIrooo9I'r SlIOn9If
~ . 0IugIN llluIJwe A9IW ..
r~ L Sludents get along wetl wiIII laaCha,. .•••••••• ::-::•••••••••••••••••••• ~. 4" ). 2 ·····1.,~~.:.:.-:-
r b. There i. real sctlool spirit , • '" 0 o 0 0
c. Rules lor benawior are slnCl , , ••••••• 0 O .. '" 0 0
\ d. Discipline is fair 0 0 0 ..•.. 0
_. .. Sludents maIl.e triencM witIllUIdenU 01 0UMtr I'IICial and .chnic groupo ••••• 0 0 0. 0 ••• 0
f. Other studtntI on-t dIstupt c=- , 0" ••• , ••••• 0••• 0•••••••••••• 0 0 .0.0. 0 . o ••00 .-
g. Tha INChing is gOOd •••••••••••••••••••••••••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 0 0
I\. Teacn~are intares.a in studen18 0 0 0 0
i. Wnan I wol1l hard on achOOlworll. my teaChers $ItaiM my attort 0 0 0 0 .
J. In cia.. I often 1M/ "put down~ by my leael'lenl •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0
It. In scnool I otten 1IIel "'put doWn· by other studentll •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0. 0 . ...
I. MOSI of my tNCheq rMlty liSWn to what I have to ..,. ••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 .0 ••• 0
m. I don'l leet sa18 allllis IoChooI 0 ....• 0 .•••• 0 .•••• 0
n. Disruptions by otner students get In ltle way of my leaming : ••••••••.•••• 0 0 0· 0 ...:.;;.-::::-
Q. Misbet1.aving studantl often get away with it 0 0 0 .. : 0 .~ .r ::-: -
. .... '~...'.:'. . :'~~i'-:'':-=-:-
L Some studentII _ recognIad by ltM/r IChool 011' community. In the tint half tA the Khaal .,..:did JOU ...... i,q:~~::
of tile 10Uowlng ewardl or -.. JOU ntC09Illad for dotng __ 011' pertIclpatlng .. ca1MI6dI.1IIwt·: '....~~ :: "'
~ AU. lHAT AI'PU'J.'
L I have not won any_da Of received recognition ( 1
b. EIllC1lld officer 01 a achooI c:Iaa ' ( 1
c. Won an ac.dMnic honor •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• , •••• ( 1
d. Participat8Cl1n a sc:iancI Of math fair ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• ( 1
a. Received spacial nICOgnition for gOOd attendanCe ( 1
f. Received s;l8Cial nICOgnition for gOOd grad. Of nonor roll •• , ( 1
g. Received spacial recognition for writing an assay Of poem ( 1
n. Namlld most valuabla player on a sPOrtS leam rl
i. ReceiY8d a community service award ( 1
j. Fartlclpated in vocalionaJlllICnnical slIiU. competition 1
I. In lila fI,.t half of tile CUIftClt IChooI year, how tuny Umaa cfId any 01 III0 101lowing lIllngs1lappan to you at ad'lool?
(IiWlIt ONI ON UCM UNI)
0.- ....
or ...
..... T.,. Twice
L I nad somettllng sto4an from me at schOOl 0 1 2
b. SomltOne oHentd to sail me drugs al scnool 0 0 0
C. Someone 1Il~lanecl to hurt ma at schOOl 0 0 0
d. I got InlO a physical tignt al acnool 0 0 0
-7-
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12. How often do you '''' II i. -OK' 11M' you to ,.,
c1. ChNt on laItI7 .. 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
C. SkIp school lor
I whole day? ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... C
1z3
L Beillelor
'cnool'7, .... , .... 4.
b. CuI a coupl.
01 classes? ...... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... C
(MAlIK ONI! ON lACH UN!)....
..... ......, .... on..
o :1 ..2 3. 4.
(IWlIt ONa ON EACH UNa)
0-loa w ,.. ,.-----
_ lImeI did ttle loIIowing 11IIn9' happ."
-111 lIM I\tSl half 01 lIM currwnl 1Ch0oi y..rt
. ..: ,. Co I got in trouCle- ;. t.. . !of' not lollo'A'ir1Q
, IChOol rulel 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0
_.~. .
~ :~::.-h. I cuI or sllip!*3
-. :;:_~ cIaSMS .•••••••••••. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0
d. I was pul on an
in-scnool
SUSpenSIon 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0
e. I was suspended
or pUI on proballon
Irom school ......... 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0
e. Copy someone
tISe's homework? • 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
f. Get into physical
1lg1ttS7 0 0 ~ 0
g. BoIong to
gangs? 0 0 0 0
f. I wu tr.llnslen'ecl
to Inotrier school
lor disciplirwy
reasona 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0
h. UPe racist
remarIl:a? ........ 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
i. Malee MXisl
remar1lI? 0 ; 0 0 0
g. 1was arratlld ....... 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0
. ' j. Steel beIonginga
from 1dl00l•• SlU-
.. dint. or • l.-:IlIrt 0 ...... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
11. Do you feel II .. -OK" for JOG to '"
(1WlX ONa ON UCH UHf)
No v.
L Won: hard tOr gOOd g,..1 .....-.....2 "l
k. CesUoy or damage
" ," school property? 0 ..... 0 ..•.",0 ..... 0
- l SmoIul on school
grounda? ........ 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
b. Ask cnlllenging quesllclM1 0 .. 0 m. Onnk alc:ohol
during Idlool dW(! 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
c. SoIYe problema usir1Q_
and original~1 0 .. 0 n. Usc illegal dnJOS
dunng sd100I day'? 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
c1. Help otherlludentll wtlft
lI\eIr~ 0 .. 0 0. Bnn; '8IIItIIPOM
to3dlool? ....... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
p. AbuM lacl'lers
physically? ....... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
'. q: T8Itt bKll to' -
lleChefS? ........ 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
. r. Oi«lbey Id\OOl
ru..? 0 0 0 0
-1-
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NQne cf_.1CP TO
1 or 2 0IY1 '2 o-tIoft 17
13. In ttle f1t11t half of ltlo Currllflt a.chool yo.r••bOUt
- /I01W many do,- ..... you atlMnt from IChaOl
- feW 8IIy ,.._1
t
E::l·; 3 or 4 d.ys ............••... 3
t":.~ 5 10 10 d.ys 4-r- 11 10 15 days •••••••• , .••••• 5-'8 10 20 daYl :6t.21 or rna", ('p
14. WhIt •• ltle ,.., ruaon lor JOCIIIaI aa..-
!--frOaI lIdtoaI7_.,
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18. When you a1lnO bllClt to Id\ool after your IaIl
.bwnco. wtllen of ltlo following I\aIlpctnocn·
(IWUC AU. neAT AM.Y)
L Uy tuenet1l helped me Cllell up on
tno worlt I miu4ld ,1
b. Olnllt' studen15 helped me ClICn up on
Ine worl( I mis~ 1
c. Someone el,. nelped me 1
d. I didn'l MOd '0 e&SdI up on WOttl ·l_·~.:::: .'
o. When I camet bIdllO seIloo( i tUCt*'-::::' {'.'c.
.u mad at me 01' put me dOwn in ellll .... 1
f. A leaenor. CQUMOlOI', or othor Idult in
tho SChool dUd me wt\Onl I'd boen 11
g. Ilol. behind o1t~-
-
I had 10 co'" for I momber
01 my Ilm~y or dON IrWnd '1
I WIS sicll •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12
My flmily on ftCI1ion 13
I didn't fNj like going 10 ad100l c4
I was worried abOut my IItlity
going to or in school ,
I hid to get I job to neIp my family ·6
I had problemS \riItl a lUdler or
other Idult in school -:........ • • ... .. ..... 7
I hcd problema with It10Chltr Ill.Ident
-. or group oIltUdenll ·,
I wanted to spend lim.t witt! my
friend. WIlo .,.. not in Id100l ,9
I wan't prepaI1td tOl' I r.t or
class assignment : ·10
I couldn't '*P up with my SChOOl wortc •••• 'U
I toft I didn't bslong 1'1ChooI 12
I don', ramllllW 13 .
17. 'Afltf tt* SChool ,.... (19Uo1ll). about lIow llIIIlf
lIIOI'I ,.... do you lIlW: It .. tau you 10
gMuAI from high IdIoorl
. ' . - .- (IWIIC 0NIl
1 yo&' ; •• : ~ CJ.
2~ ~ ;~ (2
3y.-s·.. •····..•· ·.. •.. •.. •••••• ..·(3
• y -•• :.~; :.= (It
Uoro UIat'I • yeIrI •••••••• ,.: - ••• (5
Oon'tknow' (~
1IA. How aure _ you lMt you .. grMuatll froIa
o high ICbooI?
15. Which 01 tho folOwlng happonod on your ....
ItlMnCO from IN:flooC?
(IIIAIUt ONI! ON I!ACH~
Don't
No Y. --
L Tho school did not
do anything '2 1 3
b. Someone !rom sd\OOI
caUed my l\<lftle 0 0 0
c. Someone !rom ICtIOOl
vi~ my nome 0 0 0
d. The SChOOl sent a
lenltlO my hOme ........ 0 .... ,0..... 0
o. The scnool m:de me
see I counselOr 0 0 0
(1IA1'lIC0M!)
Very suro I won't grac1ua1l , ,1
I probably won'l gradua1O ~
I'll problbly ~duatll c3
very suro I'll grad~ t4.
118. How IutO _ you lNIt you .. go on lor lUrUMf
oduCIlion .ner you ... high IChooI?
(YAIllC OM!)
Very su'" 1-,1'1 go -4
I prObably won', go 3
I'll prollably go 2
Very suro 111 go 1
-.-
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For oacll term yO<l ...ro enrolled In IChooI, did you •••
iI. Al:ene lne '''5: 1"'0 weeks 01 5dlOO1? ..••..••.....•.•.•.••....•..
b. EnrOll in a special program (df'OllOUI p~lIon
work study. peor tUlonng. IIC.)7 ••••.•••••••••.••••••.•••••••••.•
c:. Pus 10 llle nlxl lerm/grade? .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,.... ....... ,....
till ,. ,.
'" No '" No Tee No
1 2 1 2 1 2
0 0 0 0 c 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
(1WlIC OQ)
1
2
~.
General high schOOl program ••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••
Collegl prep. acadlmic. or ~izedacademic: (sud\ U Science orMath) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Vocational. IICMic:al. or business and c:ar..-
lnclu:tliel artsITedlnology lQue:atkln ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3
•. ,~ric:uIIUtaloccupatlo,. -'-•••••••••••••••••••••••• 4
Business or otfIc8 occ:upaUona •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • •• •• • •••• • • •• • •• •• 5
Marltetlng or OlstribulM education ~ ••••:::. •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 6-
.~~r~~ .
Health occ:upatlOlll ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" ••••••••, ....,.._ •••••••••••••••••~ ••••••••••••• 7
Home ec:onoma~ _::.:.~.~.: •.:.;;:::::_ ,:_, _ I
ConIumer and homelTWking educatkln •••••••••••••• ...::......;::•• .:••••••••••••••••••••••, '" " •• 9
Technical oc:c:upatlona••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:::.:;;:;:;;''';.'''-::.~'.~..........••••• •••• ••••• 10
Trade IN indllSlrial oec:upations ••••••••••••••: •••••• ;;..~.~.:::'.:••• : •••:~~•• __ ~ ••••••••••••••• u .
Other specialized high school program (1Ud'I ai Fine'Mal:-::;-:'.::-::-. ~ .. '-::.:::.•_ ~•.•.••.•.. '" U
Othw •••••• '•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••:::. :.~ ,. •• ••• •• • •••••••• ••• ••••• 13
" donl know ~ ••••:.: ; •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14. ......,.r." ..
0'; ,': .... :'~_==';-=.:..:-=.=:::::~~'~...-::""~-:_
.'~':.~ .• '.;'p ".-=~,'~ .~-.;... '. -:..... :.1"~-.' ':'4-..' -
• -' ~ •• - • .l. ._.__ .
. '-
.' _ (MAM: ONI ON IACH~
,. ... • ....... 1IIr"-' .,- Dr- Ily-..... - ..- -- • ...... ..........-- ...... • • • • _iliA
L MaUl ••••••••••••••••• •••• J •••• ••••• I Z 3' 4 5 , ••••••. 2)
b. ScIence 0 0 .....•.. 0 0 0 ...•....0 0
.-- -c:. Engu", O O ..•.••..:.C? •..:•...0 .. _ 0 .....•..0 0
d. Hlltofy 0 0 0 0 :0 .....•.. 0 0
-10-
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9--. .z:z. From Ih. begInning of ninth grade 10 !he end of ltII8 KhooI ye•• how much courwwortc wiU you line ~en in eacft
. 01 Ih. fOllowing subjects? Count only CQunn ttwt"... .. "utlllr.. lima (or lI1rft pcnodsjaweek lorIll.... one
MIt "ear. Abo Indude IUIftIMf IChooI~ taIlan In 1N1 or 1N8 lftat coumed lor _ hili year or more.
~ ONl! ON !AOf LI':Cl
% , 1~ 2
y- y- y.... y-
General Math " '" 0 1 2... 3 1+
.' b. Pr..Algabr -::. = = = =
._ c: Algebra I ........•......... .•.••..•...•••••. : •. ; ...•••., 0 0 0 ::::> ••••• 0
d. Geomttry 0 ,0 0 0 0
e. Algebra II 0 0 0 0 0
f. Trigonomeuy 0 0 0 0 0
. Pre-CalClIlUII 0 .. , .. 0 0 0 0
I\. CAlcuIUl •••••••••••••••• : •••••••• : •••••••• ; •• : ••••••••••••••••••••••0 0 0 0 0
r. I,: CoOIt1":::~ Malll 00 0
0
00 0 .••. '0
. . .....,. ..
-=- ..
(1IAIlIt ONt ON !AOf UNEt
11 1 '%T_ ,... T_
- :'_--j .• _-
:::;:..:.. - ..
~ ~ " ..
.. General Science ••••••••••••••••• ......_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .Q. ••••• 1 Z· '. ~ ..... _4
b. General Physical Seience 0 ••••• 0 0 .~ 0 ••••• 0
c. Biology -.•..••••••••••••••••.••••••.. 0 .•... 0 0 .•••• 0·••••• 0
d. Earlll SCience 0 0 0.·••• 0 ••••• 0
... Chemistry ::.;;:."':.;:.-:-;.•: ••..O O~ O .. ~.. O ....•O ..
t. Pnnciplel of Tec:IU1OIogy : ••••••••. 0 ••••. 0 ••••• 0 ••••• 0 0
g. Phyaica -••••••• 0 0 0 0 0
h. Othlll' Science ; 0 0 ··.··0.. • •.·0 •• ..·0
zs. From lIle lleglllnlnt of nInttl gtMo to lhII and of INa ac:hooI ,.... how nwdlcou~.. rou '- ,..., In .
eedI 01 tIM following aubjectl? Count onty c:ourMa thIIlMat at ..... ltIfM u-s (or ""'" perlodI) • -.Ie
.. for ....at OM half ,_. Also Indudlt __ ecftool~ taan In 1811 or 1981bl COIIIIted.1or _ hili
~_.. ye. or more. .-'-;' . =-~.~ :: .
24. From the be;lnnlng of nUll1l grade to the end of IhW adIooI yur. howmud\~wiD you"-taken In eedI
of the fonowlng aub/ec:tl? Count onty _ ttwt --a ....... lhree llmet (or ltlrH periods) a__ lor .. leut
one half year. A&ao Include summer 8ChOOI ClXIran taUn In 18&1 or 1m ltl8l counted lor _ half,... or moc...
(MAAIC ONE ON EAQi LINE)
V. , 1% Z
None y.., y.., y.... .Y-.
L English (including liI.rature. compOSition. languege 1tU) •••••• " •••••• '0 1 2 3 ..
b. World Hiltory 0 '" .. 0 0 0 0
c. U.S. History 0 0 0 0.·••• 0
c1. Geoqrap/ly 0 0 0 0.· 0
.. Government or CIvicI 0 0 0 0 0
r. Economics 0 0 0 0 0
g. ForeIgn L.lnguage I 0 0 0 0 0
11. Art ···.. · · .. 0· 0 .. ·.. 0 0·..··0
i. Mullc 0 0 0 0 0
j. Drama ·.. 0 ··0· 0 ·0·····0
k. ReligiOUS Educauon 0 0 0 ·0 0
I. PhYSIcal EducatIon (Gym) 0 ·0 ·0 • ·0 . ····0
m. Family L.II. Studies (Sex Education) 0·••• · 0 ·•..·0 0 ·····0
n. PayChOlogylSoc:iology 0 0 ·0 ·0 0
o. Computer Scietnca 0 0 0 ..·.·0 0
-11-
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2S. From tne be9'nnl/19 of nlnlll grM.to lJI. end of lhllldtooC reM. how much couruworll will you 1I1Iwe lJIbn in.teII
of IIV fOllowing IUllfectl? Counl onlyCO""" lNIf meec .11••11 ttl,.. lime. (or Itlr.. penodll a wHk f~af ..... one
half ,... Aleo Inc:tude _ lCfloo4 d8aHI I8ken ill lHi 01 1S" INt counled lor on. half ye. or mare.
(MAlUt ONE OM UCH~
~ t 1%
Y.. Y.., y...
a. Computer Educ.lJon .••..••••••.•.•..•••••.: ••.•.................... 0-. . 1 2 3 4
b. Con,umir Educ.abon , C -:: = C ~
c. Home EconomIC:' C O 0 C .. '" C
d. Shop (indulln.l arts. auto mechanIcs) 0 0 0 0 0
•. TypjngIWordPr~ 0 0 0 0 0
I. AgnCllllure 0 0 0 0 0
g. ~roer Exgloration 0 O 0 0 0
h. Comput« Literacy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0
2tL In Ndl of your currwnt~ how often _ JOIl aMd to show \tIlI1 you reilly und.....lJInd UIe~
rdwrltl8n just aiM 8ft ..-1
(IoWUt ONe ON UQt UfI!)
- ..~__ ~~..:;_~.;~ -._"" ". ......;. .'~~ _. r.- AIIooIt A .....
. --::- ._..:.::..--....J... n.. 0-. n-. ......
;-=::::~:::::::::::!~:~~f~:::s~:w~i:::I~l·::i:::l::::r
do ScienCe ::: •••••• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 ..···0 0
(IWl1C OMZ ON EACH UNl)
Nat r.- AbaoIt A .....
T..... TlwI 0- TIIMI ~
1lllI 0- • • • e.-y
SulltIc:l ...... W.. W.. ... D.,
L "'-th .:.:•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -0 1 2 3 ~ .... ,S)
b. English •••• ;;-: ~; 0 0 0 0 ...•. 0 ..••. 0
Co. HiItl:lfY· .•.• .:. :.;.,:•.•••••....•.••••.••••••••.•••.•••••••..•. 0 0 0 0 0 0
do Scienc:e ...;-•••::.~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• O 0 0 0 ·0 0.. ~. - .
'.-£'- ~.,;,+.:..,.'. ~ --'..
_ ..:.~.~.......- •...-:;1.,.. . - - -" --~'.:. ' ...
%1. In udI OIJlN1 CUIIWII~ how oftat do JOU lrJ • b8rd • you ClIft?
. ... . '. ..:::-_-
- : ....-~ ...::~ -.?':-," .. ::7~...--:~~.~~.~_.~.=-..,..~... . '.'- '-... ;:.-.--.£--..."
..::- .... -..::..=_- 'C __...
IIWUt 0.. ON IACM IJM)
~ ..... A,..
TtwI 0.- n-.
0.-. I I
...., ....... W..
. . . - "0· 1 2 3 4 5'L Matt'l ,. ~~~.. - _
b. Englllll ~' '•••••••• :.:.-.0 .. :.-;0 0 0 0 0
Co HiltOtY .••••••••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 0 ..... 0 •••.. 0 0 ••.•. 0 0
do Scienc:e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ..: .. 0 ..... 0 0 ..... 0 0
-12-
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21. 'In your mOil r-eMI or CUrTeftl SClfN~ cl...... 1Iow often do/did you .••
(IF YOU I1AVE NOT TAKEN A SClfNCE Cuss. DARKEN THE OVAL AND SKIP TO QUESTION 31.)
. Hi not yo( Iallan IICience ella .•••. '" 0 -GO TO Q.-aoa 31
(1WlJt OHI ON UCH~
0.- 0- ~V..,. • • fwwy !oory
~ w_ 0.", ~
~. D. Rev,ew Ilia~ 'rom tile p-.vioUi day? •••••••••••••••••••• : .••••••• ..!.- J J .! ~_.-.~
b. Maka your own c:hotce 01 seianc. tooic: or prClOllm to study? •••••••••• O 0 0 " 0 0 ;
c. Copy the leacller'1 noles Irom Iha blackboanf? ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0
.. d. Write up reports of labOtaIOty and practiCII wort? 0 0 0 0 0
I. UN a book or otl1lr wntten insllUCtiOnl lMllllOw you how to dO
an experimtnt? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :~ •••• O ..••. O •••.. O •.••. O.~~~O
f. Mlkl up yout own probllt'ns and wort 0IlI your own 1MttlodI1IO
invlISliglll tile prOIlMIT\I? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0
g. Des.gn and conduct Illperilllll1t1 or projtldl on your own? ••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0
h. UN computll'l to writl up Iltpirirnenta or 1'81lClf1:I? ••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0.; 0 0
I. UN computln for COllecting and/or analyzing data? , 0 '" .. 0 0 .. '" 0 0-
j. U.. computln to do caleulltlona? 0 , . 0 0 0 ..::.0 .: _ .
k. UN comp~ lor modell and simulatlonl7 , •••••••••• , 0 O " 0 ..•.. 0 :::O·->-
I. Ullin to tile lUc:I'ler lecture? : ••••••• 0 0 0 O;..~:·; ..O-:--'-
m. Discuss ClIWI' opport\lniUa in ICientffIe and tlCMoIogical fleIda? •••• 0'••••• 0 " 0 •••• 0 O •• : •• 0 ~ :
n. Wltcll the tueher demonstra.. or lied you In III~ .'_. -' - .:::...-:..~ -::
or systematic obseN1ltion? _:••: ••: •••••• _ •• 0: 0 0 o:.~:-;:·~~.··
.A.z.•r~:
::. :~srf~'F;..; ... ..~ ~~: ~;Ir.:
3Q. In YCl4lr most~ or current SClENCE daa, !low IIIUc:tI emphMII doeIIcId Iha tIIIdIer pl8ce on III , .. ;.~~..;::...
lollowlng olllldha7 . ., '." - '. . ., ._4,.~.
(1Wll( ON! ON !ACHu.fiir ;:: .--- ....._a- .....
L Increasing your in!llrllllt in science cO .. 1 · l J.
b. Learning and memorizing scilnce flCtl. rul and~ 0 0 0 0
c. Preparing you lor turtl'lll' study in science 0 0 0 0
d. Thinking abOut wt\C • problem m..". and the ""YIlt migtll be 1OIvId 0 0 0 b
II. Showing you tile importanc. of seillnc:a in QIily Ote 0 0 0 0
31. In your most recent or CUlT'IfII MATHEMATICS em.. how IIlUCh empfllllis doelIIdId J'OUI'lqc/ler !MIce on
I.ch 01 lhe toII01rin1I objoctIfu1 (IF YOU HAVE NOT TAKEN A MATHEMATICS cuss. DARKEN
THE OVAL AND SlOP TO QUESTIONA)
Ha nol yet taltIn I rnathematk:a c:laIa 0 - GO TO Quallon ~
(MARl( ONl! ON EACH UN!)
--~_ ~e- __
a. IncreasIng your ,nlerest in mllllematics It 1 2 3
b. Learn,ng Ind memonzlng facts. rullS. and IWps 0 0 O , 0
c. Preparing you for lurttler Iludy in malI'I 0 0 0 , 0
d. Th,n'ung aDoul whal I protllem mMnI and WIYI it might belOlWd ••••••••••• 0 0 0 •••• , 0
I. Showing you thl importanCi 01 matnemalicl in CSIIIy '"- 0 0 0 ••••• 0
-13-
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32. 'n your mall ('Klnt or c:umlnt MATH c:Iua.
how oft8n dO/did )'Ou ...
(MARK ON! ON !ACH UN!)---........ 0ftIA
L Review tn. waR from
Ihe prevIous day? ..•.• 1 Z 3
b. Use boOkS Olner [rlan
text COOkS' .•.•.•.••.. .:= .......=.........=
c. Copy t/'le teaCher's nOles
trom !he blackboard? •. 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
d. 00 slory problems
or probtem-solv,ng
.aCllv,t,es? .••..••.••.. 0 0 ..... 0
.. UseCOmpu.-s?···•••• O O····.O
f. U.. h&nQa.on~
or modell1 .....•...... 0 ..... 0 ··.·.0
g. Use calcWators? •••••• 0 ·····0·····0
I'L PaniClpCe in student·
led disc:ussioll1? •••••• 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
i. Explain your wOr1c to
!tie dus orally? ••••••• 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
:n In your most recenI or current VOCATIONAL
-.bow lIWcfl_plIala dldldoeIr-
- ·1uctMIr pIaQ on IIlo following~
..Have not taten • vocational c:our. ••••••••••• 0
L Tuehing'you _
-_•. _-~iI1S)'ou can . _. '"
..:..... . UN illllll8diately •• ! .. ~:.l ..... .!...:.. 1·
. b. Tuching you
facts. rules. """ ':"--
and~ •••••••• O ..... O ..... O O
c. Helping you
und-.n4 now
scientific id_
and ruattlematicl
are uaed in worll•• 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
c1 ThinKing about
wh8t. ptCllIem
~ancllIlo
w-ra it migtll
• beSO!Yed ········0..... 0 ....•0 .~·:.. O -.
e. Helping you to
u~and
rnatnematlcal
and SCl8nutic
idea by hIIping
~ 10 rnanicluIdI
pftysicaI oc;eda
(10011. rnachtn...
lab eqUIpment) ••• 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ·.··.0
34. Haw you ..,., llftn in My of the tOllowing kincII
of cou".. or programa in high 1CftooI?
L Remlldi.I' Engiisn
lsomllimes callao b.ISlC
or essentwl 2. 1
b. Remedial Matnemallcs
(somtlimos called basic
or_u.Il···.•....... ·......•.. 0 ..... 0
c. BUlngual or bicultul'll
progrwn ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ..... 0
d. EngIiII1 a • Second Language
Pf'OlItlII'I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0···.. 0
.. AcMnced pIactmtnt program ••••• 0 ..... 0
f. Spec:IaJ program lor !tie
«tucalionalty~ •••••••• 0 ..... 0
g.~ program for ltle
phyIicalIy~ •••••••: ···0..... 0
I'L Dropout pt.....-.tlon program ....··0..... 0
3S. Haft rou I'8ClIMd 1nf0f'lMtl0n on the foUowlng
Iop!ca In J'CM' curnal IdIocI1..
~:~~~-~-~: .. (IWlK OHl! ON I!ACH UN!)
_~_ .11:':' ... ,.
:'" ---........... -.;.
L f1mily II,. or _ tducatIon ••••••• .z 1
b. AIDS education •••••••••••••••••• 0 ..... 0
c. AIc:ohol or drug abuN~n••• 0 ..... 0
206
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I" Oul 01. "-.-
:- .._---~ ~~-~~
Not tlking Englllh dalI ~ •••••••• '" CD ••••• 0
None •••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••• '1' ':J)
1 hour or lea •••••••••• , .z Ql
2-3 hOWl •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13) •••_ C).. :,j;;-_'
4-ll houtI •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14) ••••• Gt---.-·
7-1 houri •••••••••••••••••••••••••• IS) ••••• C3
10.12 hOWl •••••••••• : •••••••••••••.S; ••••• C6
13-15 houta 7.) ••••• Q
Over 15 houri•••••••••••••••••••••• 01> ••••• et
III Out 01
IctwMII Ic'oooI
~ ()ftfaII .net In the CoIowrinv IUbjecU, .bout how mudl IIIIIa do you spend on homewori: !ACH WUK,
: bOlft In .net 04It oC -=hool? (MARK ONI! IN EACH COLUlllN)
f
t
r~----
f None ••••••••••••••••• : •••••••••••• ·Ot ••••• 0>
~ 1hoororr_ •••••••••••••••••••••• b.·•.. Cl'
f 2-3 1I0UI1I •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2J ••••• 12>
4-6 lloulll •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 31 .....j,.. 'J'
p 7-411IounI •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·41 ••••• CII>
1G-12 houra ••••••• ~••••••••••••••••• , •••••• (5J
13-15 hourw •••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 ..... C6l
Over 15 hours ••••••• " ••••••• " •••• ·7 ...•. C/'
..
IClIleal
Not lalting math c:Iaa •••••••••••••• 0
None t ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• ·l
1 hour or ·•••••••••••••••Z
2--3 houri •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·3
4-ll houI1I._••• :,•••••••••••••••••••• 04
7-4111oun1 •~•• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••,
10.12 1IourI •••••••••••••••••••••••••6
13-15110III1I •••••••••••••••••••••••••7
Over 15 hOurI •••••••••••••••••••••• II
.. n_ .... 0Il!!!!!!!%....._,
• . ••••• ~...:I. .......-
_.. o..~-"':':
..... 1dIoII~:_
Not taking HiItllty daa •••__~••••• 0 ...:. (II
None •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• C1> ••••• tJ)
1 hOur or '- ••••• ~•••••••••••••••• CD ••••• c2)
2--3 hourI _ •••• Gl ••••• (SJ -
4-ll houra ••••••••••••••••••••••, ••• f4) ..... eta)
7-1 houri •••••••••••••••••••••••••• :5) ••••• c5I
10.12 houra •••••••••••••••••••••••• C9 ••••• 1&
13-15 1IounI •••••••••••••••••••••••• (1) ••••• (h
Over 15 houta•••••••••••••••••••••• CI» ••••• ca
Ia Oul 01
IcftMI IClIMMII
Not laldng ICiencI daI .••••••••••• 1?.. '" ~
None •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l ..... 1)
1 hour or '- •.•••••••••••••••••••• 021 ••••• 2l
2-3 lIou,. .••••••••••••••••••••••••• .3...... 31
~ hO\l,. .4. . .••. 41
7.; 1I0\l,. , •••••• 5t
1G-12 hOU,. 6 6t
13-15 hOU,. '" t 7 71
Over 15 hOlll1l 11••••• It
.. Oul 01
IdtMI IciIlooIA
Not taIdng otiW c:laaMs •••••••••••• 0 't'
None ••••••••••• , •• " •• , l1) '1)
1 hour or '- , •••••• , ••••••••••• (2) '2>
2-3 hou,. Q) lJl
~ houl'l <4) 14)
7-41 hou,. l5) '5'
tG-12 hOWl 161 C6l
13-15 hOUl'l I"f) 111
Over 15 houl'I ••••••••••••••••• _ ••• III ••••• lI!
-15-
37. In. typical day. how lIUIIly daa l*iodS do
ret"~d in a Itlldy h.Ilt?
(MAM 011I'I
None ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0)
One ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~
Two .•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,2,
Three ,3.
Four ~4.
Over tour ~
GO TO
OunUon3ll
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3&. How IntpoNfII ... good grada 10 you?
(AWtIC ON!)
NO( lmponant , •••••••••••••••• ell
~ft&t Importallt c2I
IIftI)Ottant ., '31
Vwy impOttllll ., 04.
GO TO QuHtion 31
..
3t. Fw Nch of !tie IdIooI IUC~ !lAM below, marll 1M ....lelMl'll l!Iat best dacrtMt JOUt lI"eda from lfle
o beginning of '*'ltI grade f..at ftOW.
(IWaIt 0 ... 'Oil IACH SUlUICT IB.OWJ
IIIlIlll IftIJlWt HlIIllcy sa.-
Ooes not apply to ma - I haYe IlOl !&ken anycl_ in ltlil subject yet el, C1 1· 11)
Mostly A'I 12 (2 2' (1)
Aboul hall' A's and halt S's '" ,J (3 3 ' (31
Mostly Ita : 4 (4 4 lJlI
AbOulllalf Its and half C"s 5 15 5 ••••• (~
Mostly C", Ii 6 , ••••• '"
AI:lout IIaIf C', and tIaIt 0',..•. '" . . . . . . . •. .. . •.. .. .. •. .. . •.. . •. . •.. .. 7 ·7 7 ••••. (']I
MostlyO'i· 8 8 8 C8
Mostly below 0 !J !J !J ••••• C!J
Does not apPly 10 me-my c:s.- are nol gracl«l :_ ~:•• :~ ••• 10 1O' lO no .
MAK! SURE neAT YOU HAVE QIVIN ONE AHSWER JrOR UCH SUBJECTAII0n.
4G. How ofttll'l do rou come tD du8 WITHOUT~ lIltnp1 (&WIlt ONI OfIIACHUNI)
-- ..... 0ftM u.u.tr
L PvnclIw~ ct .c. J . 2 11
b. Boota ~ 0 0 0 0
-c. Your hom..crlt done 0 0 0 0
41.... PJc.- mart .. that., for!ACH InterKtlolallc 8dIYItJ eItd/Of IntnmuraI adIYtty ltlat JOlI "- pattIc:tpaWd
In THIS SCHOOL Y!Aft.
INTERSCHOL.ASTlC __ your achool tIeftl comp«eo wltII OCher ICtIool ...
SCHOOL INTRAMURAL __ the ....... wIttIIn JO'lI' own ICtIool
(IIAftI( AU THAT APflLY ON Uat UNI)
Idlocd " ••11I11I ""rrill,.." 2 d ~""
0- Old III ........ ••*' .... --- v-. .,..., e:.-v... ,. . ~r ,. CD iIrjOAIIIII
L a-cawlOttball I. ~ '3) 3J \9
b. 8&sk~ CD a> CZl.: II) <I) CD
c.. Fooltlall CD••••••••••• a> CZl II) a> .•.•..••.•. <JJ
d.~ CD a> a> II) CI) CD
.. Swim team CD a> CZl II) <El CD
I. Oltler team sport (hockey.
VOlleyball. 'IC.) (1) CD a> CI) (I) CD
g. 0t1'0tt indlvldual Il'OI1
(~. gymnastiCS,
golf, tannle. trIdl.. ..uIng) CD CZ) (2) lZ> (I) CD
It. Qloer1tedlng CD CD CZl '" •• lZ> , ..(I) •••• '" CD
POlTl-j)Oll1. drill I"'" (1) cD al lZ> (1) (1)
-1'-
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42. In Q typical weft, how mudl lotl!lI um. do rca
eponcl on all SCHOOL·SPONSORED
utracun1cul&r adIYItIes1
44. How oMen do you apend lime on ll'le followk-lg
acllYlU.. outside of acnoon
(IWtI!( 0 .. ON UCH UNIJ
~ 0.. ...,
....... "'- -,... a.,-
.. c.... • "-
- - - &.7_L V'S'l,ng With
'fiends al a
10c.aJ hangout ...... 1 2 3.... 1:
b. Uaing l)el'lOnll .
comput 0 0 0 .. : .. c
c. WOrking on
hObbies. artI. or
c:ratta on my own ••• 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
d. RNdlng tor
pilaUi'll 0 0 0 0
e. Going to tile
park. gym.
beach. or pool ...... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
f. P1ayIng ball or
othilr apol1I
with lricndl ........ 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
g. Attending youtn
gfOiJPI or r-.c...-
ltiona! pt'OQramsl ... 0 .... ~ 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
h. VOlun!OOring or
performing
community 1IGMclJ .. 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
L Driving or riding
around (alone
or with friendI) ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0,..... 0
/. T.Jldng wtitl trienda .-
on tho lltIep/Ione ... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
It. T.lklng or doing
things wilh your
moth« or fllllor .... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
I. Talking or doing
lh.ngs with otnor
l3dullll 0 0 C 0
m. Taking cJasaa:
music. art.
IangUll;'. d.nce.... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 .: ... 0
n. Taking sports kIsson:I::
karate. l8nn~. etc. .. 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
o. Anending religloUll
aC11Y1081 0 0 0 0
32
(tlIWat OMIJ
NorlO 0
Leu tnan 1 hour per ""'" '11
1-4 hours per c2t
5-9 "ours per __ I~
10-19 haul'll*' weok ,4)
20 hours or mono per wem 5J
g. Academic C1ut111
(Art. Computor.
EnginMnng, -
DebetelFonJnlillcl
Foreign l.nguag8l,
Sc'tt!ce. MaUl. .
Psyct1ology. _
PhiloaoPhy. etc.) •••• 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
h. HObby clutll
(Photography.
chaa. lriabOa, ell:.) •• 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
L FTA. FHA. FFA or
other vocation
education or
prO~Onaldutl .... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
I. Band. orchesII"L
C"O'US. Cho,r. or
ol"er musIC grcx.p ..• 1
,:-b. Schoolp,ayor
•.- mulical .•••••••••••• 0 .. '" ·0...•. 0 ...•. O.
= c. Sludenl
.' gov.rnment ••••••••• 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
~ d. NHS or other
L .cademlc honor-=-- 1Ocl8ty •••••••••••••• 0 ..... 0 .....·0.•... 0
~ .. SchOOl yea rtlOO&.
"......paper. Of, .
..... _ I~ magazinll •••• 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ... ;.0
f. S.rvice cluba
(AFS. Key clubl .•.•. 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 .•••• 0
~418. Pleau mark OM lorMdt ICU'rity IIuII you haw
• pattJclpal~ In nus SCHOOL Y!AIl.
(1IAIUC ONa ON IACH UNIQ
...... 0lIl .........0.._ .... _ ..
e-r ,."......... ClIIIIr
43. How mudl &ddIIIaMI NSdlng = you do a:adI
.".. on your _ outside of sdtoof - !!2! In
connection wftI\ lIdlooIwortt? (Do not counllllly
IChool·a",gn~I'IIlIdlng.)
(WUlIt 01Gi
NOM 10·
1 hour or tea per w.-ll 11
2 hours ,2
3 houn! 3
4-5 houra '"
6-7 "OUI'l S
8-9 "oul'l ·6
10 or mora Iloura • _k 7
a DurIng the ICIIod ytIGII'. !low many heen II dIJy
do y!XI USUALLY WlItdI TV Of vldoot!lpn?
ANSWER BOTH A~ II BaOW.
(UAPlIC ONIfj (MARK ON~
A I
OIl~ On..-...ell
Oon't walch TV 0 0.
Lasa tnan OM hOur • day 1 ].,
1-2 hOUtll 2 2,
2-3 hOlll'll ·) 3.
3-4 houra 4 4.
4-5 !lou~ 5 S·
Over 5 "OUI'I II day 6 6.
-11-
PART 3 - YOUR PLANS FOR THE FUTURE
210
J
.... tbr~ III 08dI of !he IClGowtae 10 you In )'OUl' 1Itll?
o
1...,-
(MAIU( ONI 0tI UCH UHlQ
- -- \OIly' --- .....-
a. Being auc:eeutuJ In my Iino of W'Oftl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " 1· ·2. . . .. ~ •
b. Finding lfle nghl penon 10 marry and having. happy family lifo 0 0 0
c. Having lOtS of money , 0 0 0
c1. Having ItrOng triendahipa 0 0 .. " ..•• 0
.. Being &bIQ 10 find Sl-.dy W011t 0 0 0
t Helping ottlIr P*)ple In my conuaunlty 0 ..••._.0 _ •••••. 0
g. BoIng It.lle to gM my dtlldnr1 bGaIr ~n/tIeeliWI~Md 0 ...•....0 ......••. 0
h. Uving~ to parenti and relau- 0 0 0
I. Gottlng away from Ihia .,... 0' the country 0 0 .. " 0
j. Worlting 10 COrBCl social and lICllIlIomic il19CluaJltielI 0 0 0
k. ,HaYing d1ildrall'l.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• " ••••• , 0 0 0
L HaVIng I*aurI tilTlG 10 anjOy my ovn inl-US , •••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0
m. Gottlng away from my pentnt:I 0 0 0
.-T. Wh8t do ItIe~il poople Itllnlit Is the moe!I~ ItlIng for you 10 do right after high JdlooI1
(IIIARll: 0tU ON EACH UM!)_.
Gal. _
0- a. __.... _
_ • _ -" a.IIl
'«Pr ClIIIIIl;It 11* __ - -
. 4 5a. Your lalnIr..•.••. 1 2 1 _ \,J •••• •••• <:6 r 8 9)
b. Y04/It lIlOChIW 0 0 ••••••••0· 0 ••••••••0 •••• ; ••• 0 ••••••••0 0 ••••••••0
c. Yourlrilnctl 0 .....•.. 0 0 .•...•••0.~ •• : ••. 0 O 0 0 0
.' c1. A dOlll .
. I"lIMatIYe 0 ..••.•.. 0 0 .•: ..•:.0 0 0 0 0 ..••....0
.. school . .
counMilOt 0 ..;••0 •.•..•..0 .....••.0 9 ..: 0 ..•.....0 ....••..0 •..••...0
f. VOUl~
I8lIetler •••••••• :. 0 0 0 ~.Q;;· O O.: O O :.0
g. Coadl O :O O O O 0 0 0 0
.sa. How tar In IdlooI do you lbInk }'OCII'mu- end your
IIlO1Mr lI1lIIIC you 10 110? (8! SUR! TO AHSW9C
80TH A Af4D " eELOW FOR PERSOpq \flTH
WHOM YOU UV! OR WiTH WHOM YOU HAVE
REGULAR CONTACT.) (IlAlUt (MARK
CIU) Ola)
A IIf1__ ~
Does not aoply : ., •••••••••••••••• 0 . . .. iD
loll than higtl acnooI
llrJldlllltion .•••.•••••.•••••.••••.• 0 .•. V
GradumlO from hlgll lld1ool. but
not go &ny lurtl\Of 0 . . .. 2
Go to ¥OClIlional. r:aoc. or busine=
SGllOOl IfIIIr tligll SGIIOOl =.., 3
Altond • two-year COII.~o....•.. , . 0 . . . 4
Attend. four-yMI' COIIego '" 0... 5
a~ from eel 0 .. , .,.
Attend a IIIgh« 1-.1 at oc:t\ool
atter grDduatin~ from COliotgO ......O. . 7·
Oon'l know .........•.••.••..•... ;:: . 8
Parent oo.,n·l ~·8 =..,..9
4& As ItlInga atand IICM, hov fB' In IlCbooI do you
o IbInt you will get?
(IIAIIK ONE)
Lna !tIan lIigh scllool greduation c})
l1illllllCllOOllll1lduabOn only 121
Vocational. nde. or buIIllIm IChool
.ttw lIlglI acnoot
._..Lela than two yeara •••••••.••••••.•. ,J I
TWO)'Cant or mOl1l 41
College program:
. Las IIIan two yeara of college •...... :S
.. , --TIlIo or mont yu~ 01 COllege
IInCludlng two-yoar degrnl .•.....•. '6
Finlah coli. (tow. or fI-...
- yoear dogral 17
Muter'1 dogrM at~ •••••••• is
Pt1.0.. M.O.. or oll'ler .ct..~nCOd
protau,onti degree 9
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25~ M..1"f! 1°,,- ..JlI.~.i,;,r are 1':::" ;J.oIr.nlng ;0 :..t ..e "nr
of the lollow,ng lell$ in !he next two y....7
(1lAIlIt ON« OH EACli lJ'«)
I •
~""'-"'1Ia...._ .. _ lloa_a ..
a. Pr~SAT leat •••••••••• 1 .. 2, .. 3 .. ~ .. 5
b. COII~e Board (SAT)
ScMlasllc A!lt/tude
Tesl···... •...••...•.• O .• O •• O •• O •. O
c. (ACT) American
College Testng tlSt •••• 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 " 0
d. Advanc~ PlCClt-
ment (APllftl ...•.•.. 0 .. 0 •. 0 .• 0 •• 0
.. Armed StMc:a
Vocational Aptilude
8&nery (ASVABI .•.... 0 .• 0 .. 0 .. 0 •. 0
f. Preliminary American
College Tating
Tat (PACT) .......•.. 0 .. 0 .• 0 .. 0 .. 0
81. Do you plen 10 go 10 eolIogo .n. you graduldl
from IIlgh acnoon (IWUC 0HiQ
No. don'l plan to go to college ••••• _ •••••• CV
- SKIP TO QUOSUon a
Ya. right attar high ld'lool ••••• ; '1'
Vea. after ltIylng out 01 aettool
for one year I'
Ya: aft" mylng c;lut of school .
for oVl8r I v-ar 14-
Oon:1 know (5
62. How ImpcflJliRlla each of the fcllowtng In chooIing
, collego you plan 10 c1tend?
a. Colle;. Ox;lllnMI
(tuition. booka.
room end bOllrd) cl
b. Availability of finanaaJ aid
auetl as a aetlool loan.
SChOlAlm"l~. or grant 0 0 0
c. AVailaJ)iJity of apec.iflC:
cou.... or curriculum ....... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
d. RflPUllllion of trIG c:oaDge
in Ithl8tlc programl 0 0 0
It. Social 11M 81 the COIIega 0 0 0
1. Able to lhol It nome
and .nond tno COIIegEI 0 0 0
g. Able to Ii.... lway .
trom home 0 0 0
h' A rellglOU$ environmont 0 ·. 0 0
i. flo. low cnme 81Mronrnent 0 :0 0
j. Job or e~loyment
placement rw<:ord of
• collflgll gradullteIS 0 0 0
k. RltP\1llltIon of coUege ,
in lICo1001TIIC prograrna ....... 0 '0 0
I. EAsy 40rTUSSlon ltanOQrQS .•••. 0 0 0
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:5J. "-'-'lien or the u:e-gOflC. jrf;O" ':'::r'T'lC'$ c..o~; ;'0
:::J dn<:r1blng lhe ,00 or occu~n (1\lIl you nped
OC' plen '0 hrn ri9ht eft..- IlIgh IChooI Ilnd wMn
~ .,.. 30 yea.. o6d? e...... you ... noc lIIn, .
marIl ),our bestS-
(1lIARIC OIl! FOlt UCH COWII1w,.. .-_ ... c
- *'CLERICAL suCh as Dank IIl1er.
bookke1!per. ucreulry. typist.
mail carner. ttcl<et .genl ·D 1-'.;: .~. :;.~.-
CRAFTSMAN SUCh es baktlf.
eutomObile mllCharnc. rnacI1IniIl.
~nUK.~um~.~
lns=allllll'. carpenlllI' '21 2
FARMER. FARIlIIIAHAOlJI ·31 .•••• ,3-
HOMeMAKER Oft HOUSEWlR!
ONLY ·4 4
LA80RER SUclllll conatructlon
worller. ClIr wUhef. unitary
worller. term I&boret' ~ •• ::.~~F-.... -~ .
IIIANAGER. ADMINISTRATOR IUCh .- .' - -' ..-.'
.:r:;.~ ~"? =--:" .
as tal" man,gltf'. office mans;ec. _ _ _;;;,;,,' ........ _
schoolldmlniltl'Utllr. buyaIr, _--, __--.-_
naalIUrant manager. govem:rlll'C:: :.~.. '+ .
o1tlclal " ••'.-:;.c6"-- :.. .
MILITARY suCh u car..- o1IIcc. .~:~,~~.=:-.- 7""""
enliGtOCl man or lIIOllWl In lIII . "" :. -7~~ • -'
AntIClCI Forcu ~7 ;:q;,:-~~..
OPfRATtVE auell" mast CUlW. : ..~!.-.::~;:;:~.... ;
uaomblor. macNne operatCr.--•. ~,~-:--:-N~-:.
taxicab. bue. or trudl drlvv ca :..••.:0:: ~ 't .~,; --: .•
f •• _--- :,r:-a. -
PROFESSIONAL audlllll~ -.-:::'-.~ ~-=
IJ'tlat. regiatercd numl. enginlI«.
Ubrarian• .mtltf. IIOCiaI wortw.
actor. aetnts&. lIthllillI. pol~
but not including IdIocI l8lClllllr ••• 9 1•••••9 )
PROFESSIONAl. auch llJ~
~ phyaician. lawyer. ICIIIll:tJt,
college lMetler 10.•..•1l>
PROPRIETOR OR OWNER IlIl:t1 a
owner of a small busloasa. contllICtOI
ralllUnant owner 11 11
PROTECTIVE SERVIa: such ..
detllClive. police officItr or guard..
sllllriff. fi~ ligntltf l2. 12
SA1.ES suCh II saIespe~.
&dvenilling or inauflltlCe agenl. .
ral &sUIte broker U 13
SCHOOL TEACHER suetl ..
etemantary or secondary ••.••••••• ,14. .... 14
SERVICE suCh as barber. bauticiIIn.
pr2C!ical nuru. pnvma houseIlOkl
worlllll1'. jlnnor. waitlIr 15. 15
TECHNICAJ. such IllS drmftsman,
lMC1ical or Cle1Tlll1 l8Chnican,
computer progr&mm!ll' 1.6:. ·1&
NOT PUNNING TO WORK ·1i 17
OTHER "·1a. 13
DON'T KNOW '1.9 '19
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[ PART 4 - LANGUAGE USE
51. II eny otMr I.Inguaoe besldos Engllatl~
In ,ow homoI?
No 2 _SKIP'TO QuaUon &2
YlI5 .•.......•• 1
55. What other I.Inguogo II lpohn In your home?
(WUUC Ofd)
Spani~•••..•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• Q.'
Chinese .••.•.•.••••.•••••••••••••••••••• ~
Japanese ..•.•..•••••••••••.•••••••••••• 3
Korean 4
A,Filipano language .••••••••••••••••••••• 5
Italian : •• 6
FrenCl1 7
GerlTlllt1 8
Greell 9
POlish ' 10
PortuqUeM 11
V"lCIlnamese ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12
Cambodian ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·13
00.,- ...............•............•...... 14
55A. Is thII your nattOirII~ (tho 11m language
_ ,)'OU I6cNd wtlOll ycM.! lftfIl II c:tllId)1
No .• , _, ••..•••• 2 _ SlOP TO QuntJon 54j'
-' yes .•••...•••• ,1 _ Q~!O Quatlon S58
S58. How -a do you clo lhG folloelng1 . .-
(1U.RIt ON! ON UCH LnC2)-
Net Hoc
AI Vory .,.;.,
All '111" .... Well
a. Unaemllnd your
nmive lI:Ing~ ••••4 3 2 1
b, Spesk your
nativo I.Inguage ... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
Co Reed '/O'A
IlI1lveIa~ ••• 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0
d. Write your
natlve~••• O ..... O ..... O ..... O
54. How oft<rn do you q)elllt to your PIIntntll In EngilIh
about your ho""""'rtl or other school wo"?
(lURK ONE)
COM nOI IPpIy - we don't
t&Jk at>ou1 hclmewcr~ .,................ 1
~ in En;ti8tl. ..•. .•. •.•.••.••..••••. 2
SomIrtJrnes In Engllall ••••.•••.•.•••.••• 3
AboUl 112 I,.,. lime in Engli~ ...•••••••• 4
Always 0< mOSI 01 Ihe lime ,n EnglIsh .... 5
n. How'" do you do tho lollowIng?
I'AAIIK ON! ON UCH UN!)
Not Hoi
Al V.-y Very
All Wit! WeIJ well
a. Understand
sPOken English ... c4 3 2 1
b. Speak Englilll1 ..•• 0 0 0 0
Co Read Engli.h ••••• 0 0 0 0
d. Wrfta Englilll ••••• 0 0 . '" . 0 0
sa. SInce tho beginning olltw nlnltl 9l*Sa. Ilne you
rcaceftlld apeclallMtp In rudlng, wrlllng. «
.,.aldng EnglWi7
(llARKOHE>
No .. . ••.•.•... 2 _SKIP TO Question 82
Va 1
59. '11. tho aped8 MIl' In ftIa foml 01 •••
(WlIlK AU. THAT AI'PLY)
Il. Individual (o.-to-onoj tutoling? ••••••••••• W
b. A small group? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• W
Co A large group otllef" l!lan your
ntgUW cflllll? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (])
d. English lIlS 8 Saccnd Languago1 ., ••• , •••••• (])
.. Bilingual education? ;:; ••••••••• ,])
sa. How otmI did )'OU ""'"' on tho IOllowtng In lhne
.... a- or DCltYllld?
(MARIC OM': ON ~OI UHf)
_ -., _ OR-.
II. Ustllning to
English tllpel •••• ,~ 3 .. ~ 1
b. Improving English
apoaking altills ••• 0 0 0 0
_ c. RQ4dlng English •• 0 0 0 0
d. Writing English •.• 0 0 0 0
e. OtnQr aetl~ ••• 0 0 0 0
ltl. Do you ttllnk your Engl!lh Ikllb hImIlmprovGG
In the following U.8I =•relIUIl 01 tnn. lpecl.al
daslI4IS or IldlYllkls?
(MMIlC OH£ ON !ACH UN!:)
HoI A
AI ~ Croat
AI .,..,\ Deal
a. understanding
SPOkCtn Englisll ••••••••••• ell 1. . 2
b. Spuking Engli#ti .•••••••• 0 ••••• 0 0
c. Reading English 0 .. , .. 0 0
d W"lm9 EngliSh, :: , :: .. , .. :
212
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PART 5 - YOUR OPINIONS ABOUT YOURSELF
AND YOUR ATTITUDES
~:~,~:'~~.=::~,~~.'~.~..'.='~~ €7·.~;u:f=
b. I don't ha"", f/nough control over the dirwc:tion my litG ia taking ••••••••.••••••••• 0 0 0 .•••• 0
c. In my lile. good luck i; more important tfwl hard wcrit for aucceu 0 0 0 0 .
... d. I foe! I am II peBOn of wann. tho equal 01 Olhef peoplo 0 0 '0 0 -
~ Go lomatllCl to do thing. u well u moat other~ O O O O
r. EveYy tJmo I try to get ahad. 8Omothlng or IIOlMtIody~ me •••••...••.•.•••• 0 0 0 0
g. My plans hardly evvr wont out 10 planning only mates 1M unhappy 0 0 0 0
h. On Ule WhOle. I am satistied with m~r. 0 0 0 0
i. I feet usefeu at tim 0 0 0 0
j. At times. I Ulinlt I 11m no gOOd at ell 0 0 ••••• 0 ••••• 0
k. WIlen I ITlllIte plans. I am almost certain I~ make ltt>Om WOlil •••••••••••••••••• 0 0 .. '" 0 0
I. I teet I do not have much to be proud 01. : 0 0 0 0
m. Chance and luct ant very important tor what hapl*1lln my Uri: 0 0 0 ..•.. 0
n. I teal emO\lonaJly lImpty m01lt of the timo 0 '" .. 0 0 .: 0
:.
_:__.-
(lWlJC Otli! Off EACH I.ItE)-' -... Tl!aIIIIoIdIp ,.. on- 8bIIlp.- _ n... _ ,.." 1IIIe
.. My parents trllat me tairly 1 2 . 3 4 5 6
b. I learn things quickly in English classes •••.•••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 ••••• 0
c. I have good fneoos wI'lo IInI momber$ of my O'A'TI IlU ..••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0
d. Malt1Cmatics is one 01 my bGlst subjeaa ••••••••••.••••.••.••••• 0 0 0 0 .••.. 0 0
e. Englilh is ORe of my bfIIt subjectll 0 0 0 0 0 0
f. I do not like my PQrllnts very much 0 0 0 .•..• 0 ..•.. 0 •.••• 0
g. I get good marks in Engliah 0 0 0 .•••• 0 0 ~ O
h. 1 gel.. lot 01 attention lrom members ot the opposite llIU 0 0 0 ...•• 0 0 0
i. I get along ""'II wltn my parentll 0 0 0 0 0 0
j. I nave elWllyf; done well in m&thllm&tiCS 0 0 0 0 0 .•••. 0
k. I make fnends Claily w,tn girts 0 0 0 0 0 .\ 0
I. I mue friends lIIaSily with boyll 0 0 0 0 0 0
m. My patllnlS a~ usually unnappy or disappointed with wtIlIt I do •• 0 0 0 0 0 0
n. I'm hopeless in Englian CiUlla 0 0 0 0 0 0
O. t 00 not glJl WOng very well with girla •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0
P. J 00 n::r. get along VlIry wall ",Ith boys •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0
q. I get good mar1Ul mII'I4thC1matlca : ••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0
r. It III difficult to melle fncnds with ITliJmbers of my O'Rfllllllt 0 0 0 0 ••••. 0 0
a. I do bedly In tllStS 01 mathematic; : 0 .•... 0 0 0 0 0
t. I'm nat very oopuAllr w.tn membOrl 01 the ~tIllllU 0 0 0 0 ., ..• 0 0
u. My parents und8f3Ulnd me 0 0 0 0 0 •.... 0
S.ll-Descngt.on Questionnalrtil Copyrigl'l1 o,gae by IN Psychological Corponluon. All nghts reMfYeO.
Pnnted In me U.S.A.
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64. Think ~bcul how you 5" your lulur•• What ~re Ill. chane" !tWIt .••
(MAAK ONE ON !ACH UHf)
....,. ~ Vor,
~ L-. 1'lftr-#¥I7.... """
L You will gnidual. trom high acnool? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 2 3 4 .5
b. You will go to eotleq.? _ 0 0 0 0 0
c You w,1I have a lab tnat pavs well? 0 0 C 0 0
d. You w,lI be ~ble 10 o",n your own home? ; 0 C C C C
e Yc~ .,,11 ~ave a lab tn~t you enJOY dOing? _ ....••.....•..•••.••....... ::: ..•.. C ::: ::: -:;
I. You w,1I nave a hapey family IIle? 0 C 0 .. : .. C 0
g. You '" Slay In goOd heallh most 01 Ihe tln~? 0: 0 0 0 0
II. You w,lI be able 10 live whilr~r you want in tile counuy? 0 0 0 0 0
i. You WIll bt! respected in your community? 0 0 0 0 C
j. You w,lI have gOOd lnends you can counl 001 0 0 0 0 0
It. WI. "'ill lum oul bett... lor you than il hu for your perents? ••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0
L Your CtlilOren "'ill h_ a bettar IIf. lh&n you had? •••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0
ISS. When you COfiIP4nt your ftnt yur In high Idtool to the .,.. lMrfo"" lIIat, do you ogreo or diIag.... wtltl ltle
f~owt~ atattmenll1
(MAlIK Olea ON UQ1 UHf)
....." .......,
IlIM;Irw ee-... ..
L Cou,," were harder in ~Il school : •••••••••••••••• !to 1 1. 11
b. ToactllllfS'';'re slriCllll' In tligh achool : 0 0 0 0
Co ScIlool ruIn were more lItJietly enforced In high IChooI ••••• " .; •••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0
c1. It wu more difficult to malt. fri_nelI In high acnool ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0
e. I fell more alone in high lClIoOI : •••: .•:.:.~;.••••• 0 0 0 0
~ .. __?:..- \.'::-J'~
+.
II:~ you 89"" with 1M rOncnring statemenb" about why JOIlllO to Idlr:Ioan
'. _ _ (IWUt 0NIl ON EACH UNI)
'"0" __ .' ....,
":.--,. "~'''".. . ~~ At- .....
- L I tnink!he subjects I'm taXing .nl·int~~ting and~~~ ..~:~ ..~.:.~: ~ •• ~ ~ J.~ _.1 .. :.. .1
~ .,~ "b. I gel a foctling of satislaetion from doing wl'lat I'm suppcaed todD In dalII 0 0 0 0
. -.- Co 'Ilayo nOttling bettDf 10 do .-~ :. ••••••••••••••••-.,., 0 0., 0 0
.' c1. Education is jm~1 lor getting a jab 111101' on •••••••• , •••• ; ~ 0 0 ..~. 0 0
• ," e. 11',. placs to~ my friendll ~ 0 0 0 0
f. I play on a tum or t:.long 10 a Club :· 0 0 0 0
g. My leacllers carv about me and OllpoCl mil 10 wc:Nd in~ 0 0 0 0
'"=. '~ ... -.......
In. Moal people ItlInJl about bow olhor ~p" NO them. Hoe do rou Ib!Iik oltIollWdents - J'IlU1
(IU.IlIt 0tcII OM !tACH UHf:)
=- e--MAlI _ v.ry
-:.I.,'r.. lL '" popular. .. .. • •• 3 :2 1
b. As CIIlI.lic " 0 0 0
c. As SOCIally octive -: ••••• ~ 0 0 0
d. As. goOd ~udenl. 0 0 0
e. As important 0 0 0
f. Aaatroub~ 0 ;.0 0
g. As part of N laldlng crowd 0 0 0
h. As nOI fitting in any group 0 0 , . 0
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(tiARlt AU. THAT~Y)
72. Whit II your "'lllionlh'p to Ihal ~rson Ino 0f11411
itl hJa or Iwf 1;.1
(HARIC 00IlIQ
NOI important n'
SorYlftrhat importar.t r2'
Very important : •. , 3
74. Dc you !tiInlt « Is impoltzlnt Ie bci .-riod lNforo
hnin; MllWlIln~?
... friend.... . ... 1 2 3 4
My mOlh ila~ 8 8· 8' S
... rllall 9 10 11 U
SpouHIbOyfriendl
girtlriend U 14 1S 16
Othe1 17 1IL 19 20
75. WOClkI you COCIlIl4er~ a dl6d " you UftIWl'
cnanilKf1
(IW'UC ON£)
No ~
Mllybci 2
YIIS 1
Don'l know 4
(IWU: Of«)
". - - II.,
__.u _
7\!., Do you haWllmy e:tIIldml 01 yoUI' own?
o (WARK ON«)
No. I don't _ 3'
No. but I am tlXpectlng OM 2
Yea.l do 1
n. Thlnt aboaI the psocI6e ae whoa )'IlU IPftId
~ CJI yow lItM. What • gr'CIIIIp lIN !My In,
(1IIAQ AU THAT APPL'F)
a. 13 cr younger ·...... 1
b. 14-15 yoeara.OId 1
Co 16-17 ye8ra Old 1
C1 1&-19 year'll Old... 1
I. 20-21 yarra old • 1 ._.
f. 22-25)"88r'1!l1d '" 1 1
g. :Ie and older 1 1
QU!STlONS 74-7\!., UKJ! ALL I'7DII 1M THIS QUB-
TlONNAlRE. ARI! YOLUHTARV. WE H0P2 YOU WiLL .'
A.HIWU EVart QUESTlOH, BUT YOU IlIAY ....
AMY aUUTlON YOU DO *JT WISH TO AHIWDL
'T1£ FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ARE IIWORTANTTO .
UNDERSTAND HOW YOUR RELAnoNSHlPlIU!LATI
TO YOUR OTHalIN-SCHCCt. AND OUTOfSCHOCJf.
EXP£RIENCD.
This penocI:
L Is popular tl
b. 1s11Onea1 1
c. Dl1iU8lIwoli ·1·
d. III intelligent ·1,
•. UndClrsl&nds ma 1·
I. en.... a nlCfl car 1·
g. Has an ,mportsnl job 1
h.~ a 101 01 money 1
l. II good SI ,pocu ~ •••••••• 1
j. Th,nlr.l atlOut ImpocUnl thinga
the -v I do l'
Ir.. I dO not aam,l'lI anyoM -lIS(JP TO QU8SUon n. l'
n. Of.u tho I*lple you Q;now pensonaIly. ycuna ..
adutt, ItIInlt about Ihct peraon you admire the ma&I.
How wouJd you dac:rtt:tI ttlfa PI\ftOCl?
THE FOLLowING CUESTIONS AilE IMPQATAHT TO
UNOERSTANO HOW YOUR FRIENDSHIPS RELATE
. TO yOUR LIFE.
.-
p.
II. Do )'011 I'l1Ift any c:IoIe Iriirnda _ who -. illig
t. 'fOUl friondll wtleII rca -- In .. o6;tr1tl gnICilI7
[- (1IWlX Ole)
~ ~~.::::::::::i
II. A1IOQtrtfl«. how llWlY·of yow deN friIft" "-
t
.droweG out of IChocI wlltlout ~tlng'
. (Do nollftduoe thou who hne trah!d"i~til
anoUl« acnool.)
. . (1Wtll: ONC)
: . NOM of them •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '0;
. Some of them : •••••••••• -1
~ Most 01 th.m 12
;.- All 01 them 3
•
"TO. Among 1M fMndlJ you hang 0= vtIII. how
: ImpofWlC ill" to ...
... ". (IIWUt CHI! ON fAOC~
f.. - -.- III- ..... ""'"k:r • -..-- ___
L L ~ dasa nDgUIaIfy? 1 2 3
~ b. Study? 0 0 0
L Co Play Jl)OrtlI? 0 0 0
lit··C1 Get good gradll8? 0 0 0r:- e. eo paplJlarIwell-lik8cl
~ by~ts? _· O O ...•• O
b.. I. Finish brgh school? 0 0 0
to g. Haw e ltady
boyfriendIgirtfriend'? 0 0 0
h. Bo willing 10 petty.
gel wikf?: 0 0 0
i. Continue llw:ir~
past high Ic::hOOl? 0 0 0
j. PIlrticipallt in religiouI
ac:tivIlillS? 0 O 0
k. Do community vert
or ¥'Olunteer? 0 0 0
l. ~ a :lIelldy job? 0 0 0
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QUESTIONS n TWROUGH 80 ARE VOLUNTARY. W! HOPE YOU WILL. ANSWER EVERY QUESTlON. BUT YOU MAY
SKIP ANY QuESTION YOU 00 NOT WISH TO ANSWER.
n. How many clgarwn" do you WlWllly smoka in a day?
I don" 1II'I10ka It all 0
LltSS than 1 Clgarllna • day • • • • • • • • • .. . . .. .. .. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . .. •• 1
1 to :; c:'garenes • day " 2
AOOlJl 1. 2 pack a day 3
More lhan 1;2 Dl'ck Oul leu lI'llm 2 paCb I day 4
Two PQcks • day or InOI1l •••• • .••• S
HEXT WE WANT TO ASK YOU ABOUT DRINKING AlCOHOUC 8EVERAGES INCLUDING BaR, WINE, WINE
COOLERS, AND LIQUOR.
n. On how lTWly occaalona (If eny) haft you had IIlcoIloIIc~ to drink?
(lIIASilC ONE ON EAQf IJf«)
• 1·2 So1l 20-
0cmieIeAa 0c:aIai0nII 00cIII6ana oec-.
L In your IIlatilYl4l •••••••••••••••• , ()l •••••••• 1. 2 .••...•••• 3
o Ounn~ 1M 1~112 monttls ••• •• • •• 0 ····0 ··..·.·0 0
'c:. During the I&st 30 daY' 0 0 0 0
.' .;.
7S. T1'Iln« bed: crm the LASTlWOW!EJtS. How I!IlIIIY t!IDeII haft you Mel ftw orman d:tnb Ina row? (A "dI'tnr Ie"
...c. ,. S'-D 01 wine, e bottle of beer. elliot glass a61quor. 01' _Wad dMk).
.~~.:;.:- - :.·.._·-.~-:·1~··~3~:.~~ r _~ - -
;:.:""~. '. - ~ •.-.~.:..:.;]. ~ ~:t~ :'~"'-==Jr~.":" :'1: _ .. .....';" .
.~;:~. - .{" , .:;: ': ::·:·~~:::-:~:~~I~~;.:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~
, • Twice : ••• ~ •••• ;-•• ::..;:~-: : •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2
. . • . ThI'llllIO five u~ ....::.·.~:••~••••·__ ~ .••.•.•-;. •••.•••....•...•..•.•••••.• 3
SIx to nlMttma .:.;:::;.-;i.,.~ : ...-.....:.: :- ..
Tem or mo,. Um• ..-.~.~·.~_i..•~ _: _ S
._~~~~~- .
- 1- .
ItlA. On twnIl manr OCQIlIiollll (If any) haTo you YIId~ (gRea. poQ or !llDlDh!a.tI (hIlIII, IIIIBh 011)1
~ '.
a In your 1I1l1timo 0 ·1 2 3
b. Ourlnllllle I&St 12 montha _.-····~·-O 0 . ····..···0 ·····.. 0
c:. Ounnll tile l8lIt 30 days ~ •••~••• ~;•••O 0··.··..··.0 0
. .. .
SOl. On how IN!lY 0CQ0I0ns (If 211)') bmt yov tlWI!'I c:o=Ine In any fomI (lindud!ng "=ac:Ilj1
- -:- .• ~., .. ~...- •.:.. . (IIARJC OH! ON~ UN!)
. - "- i' . - 1-2 So11
0cclldGn0 ClacsIlicno 0Cc:all3I1Is
L In your IIfolime O· 11 .•.••...•. ·2 3
b. OunnllllWl last 12 manIlla • ..·0 ·..·0 ·······0 · 0
Co Dut1ng the 14IIt 30 days _ · 0 ·.. 0 ······.:... 0··.·_..·.0
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[PART 6 - BACKGROUND INFORMATION
NOn: The tolloWinrll Ihr-. .-"- perbIn to~ ....e- ., USM.......on- queau- will pruwIde
hltptullntonaatkl>n lot lite 1Dtel....Cldoa of......, l'ISIdII.lJ rou ..... .., r_.1Illklae 8bout ...._ ..'" lII-.
ClU"llona.. i*IIM~ IIat )'OU IIWJ' ..... lIlem ---.
• '1. Whal;1 your mlglaua bKllground1F-. "" _",:_" - ,'-
-
";,;.,:.~_.
. -,--~-
, ~.
-~ ••-:0.='" •. -......- .--
_ .... _ ·1;:~'1 .•• -•• ':of" ;.::.'
.::.-=....:. -_:"' .._-
.7-:" .:~.:::4r--:-"t~:
., -....~ ;.qQi~- -.. :~ .:- ,-':':-:':.:'-
.... ;._!.. -
_~: .J..
':"".-----=-.... --
BIlPIISI ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
AAlllhoaisl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2
LutMran ••••••• '" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" S
Pnnbytarlan -:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4
EpisCopal •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5
Pentecostal •••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,
Other Prolestant. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7
Roman C8I:hotic •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
Eastern OfthCdOJt................................. ,
...ormon •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10
Olher Christian '" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·n
Jewish ••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• ·12 .
Moslem ••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• ·13
Eastern Religion (Buddhist. Hindu. Tao) ••••••••••• '14
Other Ref90fl •••••••• _ tS·
None 16
82. In In. past r-. abcut how oftm him you ettendlId tdglcraI conk:u? .
(IWIIt ClCl
More Illan once II "'lIek .: 1
Aboul onClil II WMlI 2
Two or thrwe lima • month ••••••••••••••••••••••• 3
About once II month •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4
SeVflral limes II yeIlf ex- lea 5
Nol 111111/ .•.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6
",';' - _=~.y....~;G C*-=:.
.:_-_ ~-~~~~-.~ :"
-. - ~ .~ .~:"~;.~.:~; .--
"':...-- .. "-.--
S3. Do you Ihink cd YounPIllf IlIl II ~1IlI pctSCft?
(!lWlIC OMQ
No. not II GIl ;:.• : •••• .i••31
Ylt3.IlO~1 2
Yes. very 1
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&5. How many hours do/dSd 1011 uau""Y 'IICfk a -eee
on your c:umml OC' most nJcent ]oil?
Was emplOyed prior
to Ia$t summer ..
Currentty employed ••••••••• t5
Not employed no... buI
was emplOyee dUring
In IS SChool yur '" .2
NOl employed tntJ school
year bUI was emplOyee
lasl summer 03
PART 7 - MONEY AND WORK
.... An you curT'&fttty employed Of ... JOU -
been vmp6oyed7
(1iLUUl O~
Never employed... ...••• . • .• 1_SKIP TO
Qunllon II
(1lIM1IC OlE)
0-10 hours I weeIl •••••••••• rJ.
11-20 hours a __ ••••••••• '2 .
21·30 hours II __ ••••••••• -3 .
. 31-40 hours 8 -.It .....••_. t4
Over 40 hours a __ "'",~_.S
~:: - . .r·
_. ..:.",--
aa. How many 01U- houri~ en tho
. -.kond (Satun:llly 0: SundtqJ?
(MARK ON£)
0-5 hours on \rt0l/llendl •••••• '1
!!l·10 hours on WMkendS ••••• '2
11-15 /lours on __endI •••• '3
1&-20 hours on __llInd1 •••• '4
OYer 2C~ on _kIIndlI••• •S
17. WI\IIt Idnd of wort! d41dSd 1011 do for pay Oft yout
CIIIftftt }otl OC' IIIMllIt_I job1 (Do lIUC Include
worfl: .-ound your own houM. tf men ItIM OM
tlnd of worlt. c:IlOCH ttl. OM ltI.D1 paid you th.
mosl per hour.)
(lURK ONf)
Lawn work or oed jails ,1
Fasl food Worklf I 2
WaJlItf or WllllWSS •••••••••••• '" •••••• I 3
Newspaper rout ,. I 4
8&CysItler or Child <:ant ••••••••••• " ••• I 5
ClImp CCUNeIor or ute gUIiI'd •••••••••• I 6
Farm work••••••••••••.••••••• , •••.••• 7
Factory wortcer ••••••'•••• " •• '" • •• • • •• 8
Manual laboRr •• ••••• •• ••••••••• ••• • • • 9
Sto,. chlrk. SlIlcsp«aon ••••••••••••••• 10
House cleaning ••••••••••••••••••••••• U
Construction wortt •••••••••••••••••••• 12
0ttic:G or deric:al worker ••••••••••••••• 13
Hospital or '-Ith worhr •••••••••••••• 14
0th8f ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .15
-.
... KIN mud! doIcId you cern PIG' hoar on JOUr
QIIl1"IIIlt OC' me.I recant job1
(fIWUt OHl)
L.llU~S2.S0~/lour••• ·.:•••• .-.~••• 1
$2.50 10 S3.34 "~"':'~"""" 2
$3.35 to $3.W ••• :.:•••••••••.: ••• ~ •••••• '3
$4.00 10 $4.119 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• '4-
$5..00 to~ .••• ~ .•••••.••••••••••••• '5
$6.00 to $8..lI9 • • ••• • •• • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • •• , 6
$7.00 Ie $7.99 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 7
saoo to S9.i9 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• c8 .
$10.00 pel' hour.or mot'lI '" •••••••• : ••• I 9
218
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t. [PART 8 - YOUR FAMILY
i It. Do J'O'lhrle • twin broCtw or ...,
No 2
yes 1
:.......
..," - --..- '.:":"':"~
.... - .
. . -:-.:~:..:.-
." ~ - -- ..' -~-. .:.. '":"
.. p ~~.;_ :~:!".r.~~-.
.....;-"-._-.--.'
......:- :-....:.: .... .: .. ...:- ...:.:;:":':":-'
IrotIled ... - ••
(1WIl1t Of«) (liLUI.X 0Hf)
None : •••••••••• 0•••.•••••....• 0
~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::: ~::::::::::::::L...~: ._.... - --~'. "~'-'
Three •••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" 3 3
Four 4
Fi 5 5
SiJ: or morv (60 •••••••••••••.6
_.
F-
~. .
"11. How many ~bfottlofJ lind 8!sIIInI clo,au baA (IndudIng Ddoptltd, IltIp- oildlf.)1
5::- ........ 8rlIIIIIrI
S- (IitARIt l*I) (IWUt 0fCI)
~ .ec None O O
l:- 0lIo , -1 1
~ Two ·2 2
Ii" 1'hrN 3 ..•.••••••••• 3
t: Four -4 4
f- ftq : ·5 ••••••.•..•.. 5
f. ~ or morv , ••••••••••••• 6
r
(1iWl1t AU. THAT APR.\')
L FaltlM ~ 1
b. Stt!pfattler 1
c. Other adult mile (fOlter fatner. guardian. othoIl1 1
d. Mother 1
e. Stepmother 1
f. 0thM aaull tamak! (foater mottler. guardiiln. ea-) 1
g. Hustland/wif 1
h. BoytriClnd/girtfriGnd ·1
i. My Child or Children ' 1
93. HO'fI a.ny of 1M~ f*)PM 1ft In 1M _ ~ aIUI JCl4I'1
o
:z • s
I. Brottler(s) (including adopted. Itll9- or half·) 0 1 2 3 ! :; . .§
b. S<ster(I) (inCluding Idoplctl. ItIP- or ha!f·) 0 ., 0 0 0 0 0 0
c. GrandP8ront(I) O 0 ~O 0 0 0 0
d. Otnor rol&tlllll(8) (undOr 18) 0 0 0 ::0 0 0 ~ O
fl. 0thClr rol.tlw(l) (1e or OYM) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
f. Non-fllI8tIYG(I) (under 111) 0 0 0 0 0 0 ••••• 0
9 Non-felll'lttI(11 (1eorOl/Clrj 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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M. How m.ny of your brolhen and B~" (InCluding
edoplltd. sl~-. or 11&11·) IcIft high =ool belore
gradWillng?
I don't IIIW any bro~ or siRIta ••••• , ••• ·1
NoM _ In high aetloal )'lit........... ..... 2
Non. left school. • .. .. •• • .. •• •• .. • • • 3
O,.,e IIIIt SC!1001. '"
Two or more IIIIt SChool .. 0 00 .0.· S
IS. Do you batlplt ()( lib a1re of rour own dlUd,
younger broltl.... ew aIslers Of oltMr rwlatlftt?
(lURK OHl)
00eI not appty ••••~RIP TO Ct..aon iii
No 2_SKIP TO QuntIon 18
YIIS 1
M. On the~. how many hocus~_ yOU
~ lew Itlelr care?
L_ ItIan 1 hour •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
More ItIan f. leu tIW1 3 hOlll1l •••••• •• • • • •• 2
More itlan 3. leu than 5 heura •••••• .. • • 3
More ttwl 5. Jess than 7 heura 4
More tnan 7. less thIIn 10 hourlJ • • • • • ••• • • •• :5
MOre than 10 hou c1Ily 6
.,. In a lyJlical month, how many M:booI days do JOC'
o mla bealr.lM 01 bIltIng e&l"e of JOIIr OlIn dlIId M
- your~ IlIId llislan?
(IlIARK ONE)
Does not apply : : ••.• ~~: ~ •••••• :5
Nono 0
1-2l11yS -•••••••••••• '" 1
HdayS 2
7·11dlyl 3
10 days or monl 4
IS. II thefW anyone In your taml!y 'IIf1IlI .mom rou
oen' get Blong?
(ttARU IlL!. THAT .vPLY)
_.., a: I get IlOng wlttI All the poof)Ie In my tamIty.. ·1
ll. F&~ 1
c, Other male guardilln (stsplatner or
~"J;', foe_ laUl«) ·1
do MotIlGr : 1
e, OIlier lema" gU41'dian (ltepmolher Of
tc$\8l' motl'oet)............................ 1
f. Broth.r(l) (Including stap- or 1Wf.) ,1 ,
g. ~(I) (Ineludlng Il8p- or tel1-) •• : •••••••1
I\. GranClpcnrttt(Jl.. ••• ;;. e ••••• ~-•••••••~ ...... 1
I. Ottlar relallva(l) {chllClren or lidulta) ••••••• ·1
GlI. Lots of IN''lll hap~ In 11Imlliea lhct en.., effect
C young people. In 1M 1m 2 ye..... haft eny of 1tI.
following IWppeMd 10 your IMnlIy?
L My lamity mOW/d 10 I new horne ........ ... 1
D. One 01 my parllnl$ gOI mame<f .••..•••.••. 0 1
Co My parmts got divorced or M\)8f11ted ...... 1
d. My mother ICIt her jOb 1
.. My tattler ICIt ilia jOb 1
f. My mother starlOd 10 wot1l ... .... ••• • • .. ... 1
g. My tilthOf' started 10 worll •••••••••••••••••• 1
I\. I o.came Hrioualy ill Of diubloCl........... 1
l My fattier died 1
j. My mottMlfd~ 1
I;. A doae relatlWl d'-d : •• ~ ••••••••••• 1
._-.:;",~ ....
L One 01 my unmarried iiISlln got _~ ,-
prwgnant ,:;._••~•••••••••••• 1
In. One 01 my brotJlof'l Of' ... I
_ _ C1ropp8d out of Id10cf ••••••••••••••••••••• 1
- • ft. My family _lit on welfare •.••••: •••••••• , •• 1
- .
0. My family wenl ot1lWt1Jant ••••••••••••••••• 1
Po My famity lltJlycd on IlNl1aB tN
.. :-.:. pall two )'!Ia~ 1
q. A Imnily memba' bGcamG~
IIIOf~ 1
r. My h1mily wu homof08l tor a
periocI ot tim. . • • • • • • ... • •••• •• • •••• •• • •••• 1
a. Nonlt APply ~... •• •••• ••••• 1
220
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(MARK C*E 01<1 UCH UNE)
e. ReQUIre you 10 dO wont or chorlllllaround the homlD ••••••••••••••••••• 0 O: O ..~ O· -
L Check on wtlel!ler )'OU h_ done YO\Il' honMrwott ••••••••••••••••••••~ ••••••••~ ••••• , •• 121 •••• •••• 11
,00. How ollen do y"'" p.'"ntl dO tIM lollowlng?
r--- ..-
f'r.
e'
t::::,:~:,~::=~~== ..:.:.:::.:'...:.:::::.::::::.:.....::..::.::.:,~
~::.
~'
~' ••• (Ii'
Umlt the ImOUI'lt of time~ can apond watctWng TV or I*)'fn;
video gallllll O O :.·.O.~ O
Umlt the amounl of time yoo go out with frisndlI on IChcoI nigh1ll 0 0 ·.. 0 , 0
~
-- f.--r-
~ g.
..,...
f
101. In • typlClll WNtt, vtm t. ltIe IatlnI you ClIft*' out Oft ICHCOl. NlQKTS (SuncSay-"i1IarlIdIJ)'P..-t (aWlltoesE)
"'" NOI Allowed Out o.
r~ No JillWI' than 11:00 ;.;:: 1·.;' No ~Ier tmIn i:OO 2·:..~ No lat., tI\Sn ,0=00 - 3l. No ·1i1er than ,,:00 ~ _ 4
S=:::;' No lalllr than 12:00 S·
A£ lale All want ~ 6.
,"
- '.,
102. How much do J'OUl' pa'llnta try to and 0Ul1lllclla •••
. \.' .'. . .-
... .. -_..a.
(HAM: ONl! ON EACH IJ9l!!Q _".
.... JimI
/IA IlII III LIlIlJ au. A. LCll
8. Who )'Our fMonds a..? 1 :b 3 ~ 5'
b. Where)'Ou go It night?· 0 0 0 0 0
c. How you ~pend yoor money? 0 0 0 0 0
d. Whll you do with your froe timo? 0 0 0 0 0
II: Whlll'lil yoo U'lI moct attamcons attar 1IehOOI1 O O O ·~;~;O ..·••·..0
'03. 00 your parwnta know UN P'lr1ll1t1 of your cIoNGt lICbooI tnenda?
(IWl:t ONE)
~~,~~j~:.::~::::::: ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~: ~ ~ :~: ~~~~ ~::~ ~~:::::~::~~~:~ ~ ~:::1\
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10~. In your larr,'y ....."0 I!'I~es most at Ih. '-':iaiona on .ach olth. r04lQWinll toplc:s?
(III"RK C»If ON EACH UHE)
Uy My l*W'l(1' W. I declde
~I' <llIod* cIDddI .. I
*'*II .. ...... -.-. 0DddI
..... ~ lAw _ ... .,. ...,
-- -- - ~ IlDNIll(IJ ....,.,
I, Hew late iiI n'9"11 I can Slay auf , .......•.. 1 2 3 4 ' S
b, Wh,cn Iflt!nclS I can spend lime Wllh C C 0 C O
c. Wnal classes 'filla in scnool 0 0 0 0 0
d. Whelhllflnlvellob 0 0 0 0 0
e. Al what agel can leave SCIlooI O··.· ··..O···· O 0 0
f. How I spend my mcney 0 0 0 0 0
g. Wl'I.lhlll'l can dale 0 0 0 0 0
h. Wl'Ielher I should go oul tor. aehool aport 0 0 0 0 0
W"lethy! 1'1::.I'd ~ in olhar IChoolaclivitla 0 · 0 ··.. ·0· 0 0
/. Wr.atl1er I-Gnould go to colllge O ..• ·_ O·.··.. · O O 0
.. :~ ".':-:.:'':'
._.:- ......:::;.~
. - .~~.~~~:~-- .~~.-~~-:_ .. -.-! ..
los. In lbe fim MIl of thle IClloollfeir. hoW 'otrail hEN you d''JCl-wt tbll fa!lowtnG 1IIIftIl tIltl« Ct both of lOU!' parentIl
~ ~.:,llua:~..... ,..,:,3:;~~j~:~~)~r_~;, - _' ~ ~'.' ',- ...:;.:-QN...-. )
_:..::- - ... . .,~.:""'d~·~ _ ~-:-.. "'.'., -,. ~i.. •••• -=-.' ,--~ ~ .......t~:'-~ '- - .. '['~~":ljI .. -- -~ •
...... , '", =--~.';;;::i~'.' .~:..:~'~ -.' *- . 0ftIIn
. ; . "'- ... ::.. ~-~- : ._.,;- .•.~... ~,,:- .__ . " -.~
a. SeJecting eoursa or programA al $ChOOI? ;';.;:;;-;-.:. ••• ~ ••••••• _ .. L 2 3)
~. _.7· ...- ' ..... .:.~:.~ "..:,..,f _-:".. ".~~?~=. ..~"-:,... __.__ . .
b. Schoolilctivilies or _nl: ct PArticular inlOrnt 10 you?~-~•• :~':: O ~ O :-..O
- . . . .. ~~. ' . -;:p:i..~~:.;~~::- - ..~. ,
Co Things you· Sludlild in cl_? _.~.~:~:'~:~•.•=.~~ 0 _.:-..0 0
d. Your grades? ; .-;:~-::.~.~~ 0 0 0
__ .I. "=-i",,:-':-'.. .. - ": •
.. Transtorring 10 another school? -:~~:.::~ : 0 0 0
t. Plana and prep4llltlon lor lhs ACT or SAT testS? • 0 0 0
g. Going 10 coli.? _ ••• _ ••_ 0 0 0
. '. - -......,;. ~ ..:.-1;--.......
-;~ ...~,I ........·:;.,
---'.'---- ----~
- ,~I • :;;.-~~_.
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IDIAIU( OM! Ott EACH UHf)
0.- • ....... I..,
..... or- T\lIbe e-
I\. "nend a lIChool meeting ••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , .2. .•.•..•. J.. 2.. '" ~
b. Phone or speak ~o \:our teacher or counselor 0 0 0 0
C. Atlend a scnot', el'tn: ,n wtllch you PJlrtlClpalecl •••••••••..••.•.•...•• ::; C ••.•• '" C •••••••• 0
d Ac:: 1$ a YOI..;.,:~r !: ,~ur sc:nOOI .•.•...•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• C -:: C 0
106. /n the lirsl lulU 01 the £ctIOol year. how ollen did ~IM, of rour par9nla Of QUlIrdl8,. do 8l'tJ 01~ following?
L
a. My parents received a Yilmlng about my attend&nce ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !. 1. ~
b. My parents receIVed a warning about my grao. .••.••..••.••••.•.•.••.••..•.•••. 0 •••••••• 0 0 .
c. My parents ree:etve<l I m",g about my bel'lavicx' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 , 0 '
...
1ar. In tho Ill'll hall 01 tne acnooc reN, how often dlcI~ oIlM followlng 1tI1ngt ha~ till J'CU?
r-
(tUMC 09U OIl UCH IJNlQ
... r.a-
,.. TIw
".. "'-nw-- ,...
.. My parentIs, tnm me to do what they expect 1 2 3 . 4 '"
WithOut CMctung up on me •••••••••••'••• '" •••• _ •••••••• _ ~ ••_ ••••••••~ •••••••• .t. -'
b. f oHen do not know WHY I am suppOMd to - - ; '.-
dO whalmy panrnt(l)lII/l me to do •••.•••••••••• 0 ·.0 0 0 0 0
c. f oftltn counl on my parentIs) to solw many
of my probl&l1\S for rna ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 ·.·0
d. I thInK that I will :le a llOU1'ClI 01 pnde to my .
parent(.) in tile fulure •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••• ·0•• •••••• 0 •• ••••••0·.·· ·0•••·.·.·0
e. My parents gett Illong well with ftcIl ot",r ••••••• 0 0.· 0 0 0 0
f. When I grow up and havo a lamily. it will
be SImilar to my own 0 ·····.. ·0.. ··.. ··0········0········0 1··0
10'!l. Old you run away from hcIIDlI for II 1nH or monI at an, am. clul1nfl 1M !at :z )'QIl!IT7
No 2
Yes 1
.
AfONnt DAY YVJl
o Jan o July CD CD @ @ @ @
o Feb o Aug (1) <D ~ ~ 8 o ,llClQ
0 ...., OSeo CIl (I) ~ ~ = o 11llIOOAp, OOe! (!) S S @ ~ o 'iii'
O",,"y o Nov Q;) @ ll!l Q GIl
o June o Dec Q;) a%l ~ ~ ~
110-
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APPENDIX G
NELS CATEGORIES
Figure 1-3: NElS:88 base year key questionnaire items related to educational policy in education research
Snr.ijl! (jlnit ill1Pment involvement!
CflI1Hllllnlfy IIlvoll/ernent
II. Equity/Access/Choice III. School effectiveness
ISSUES
Active p~renl~1 Involvement. school policies
~"d envllonnlent related to p~rental
Involvement. parental choice in school. parental
ne1wor~S and interactions
STUDENT
]41 f rlllC.ltlon !evel of parents
J 7 r'~le"t P,lr1lC1p~llon at school
SCHOOl
:1 7 'e,t "~'IJI's Dlov,derl to parents
4f; Avallahle e.tr~(ur"cular activitie!
<l7 School cllm~'e ~nrl policy enforcement
ISSUES
Academic programs, school climate, admissions
practices, relationship between elementary
school experiences and secondary education
access, SES and ethnicity, teachIng quality and
practices. A.P., honors, and remedial classes,
student choIces
STUDENT
20 Language use
31 A-D Race, ethnicity
57-59 School climate
66 Advanced courses
~8 Gifted/talented programs
SCHOOL
4 Type
5 Major program orien18t1on
13 Ethnicity
14 Percentage iii single-parent homes
15 Percentage lEP (limited Englishl
16 Remedial and special programs
24 Assignment of students to the school
25-28 Admission procedures
33 Percentage receiving financial aid
34 Family ability to pay for tuition
35 Eighth·grade scores used for high
school arlmission
39 Minimum academic instruction required
40 Gifted/talented progrem
ISSUES
Influence on outcomes of size of school; student
body ethnicity lind SES level; school type and
affiliation; school climate, and staff and curricular
attributes
STUDENT
Cognitive test scores
81 Self-reported grades
SCHOOL
2 School enrollment
6 Length of school yeer
10 Nominated tenth grade
11 Average daily ettendance
12 Drop-out, migration rate
t 7 Number of full-time teachers
18 School structure for instruction
19 Teacher base salary
2 t Teacher degree level
38 Retention renons
45 Billnguel desses
47 School climate
48 Schoof policies
49 Discipline end other problems
!\J
l\)
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Figure 1-3 lcont.l: NELS:88 base year key questionnaire items related to educational policy in education research
Social capital/Parent involvementl
Community involvement
II. EqultylAccess/Cholce III. School effectiveness
1·12
11-16
11-17,
29
111-4
111-6
111-19
111·21
111-27
111-30
11-3
11·14
111-8
111-10
111-18
111·28
111-29
111-33
PARENT
JO Parent educatIon level
<1 r, Parent reQuest to retain child in school
'><1. ~)(i Parrnt Involvement in course selections
r, 7 Schoo' contact with parent about child
58 Parent co"tact with school about child
'>9 Parent participation in school
orqanlliltions
(i 1 Outside community activities with child
r; 2 P"ent ~ now ledge 01 child's friends and
their parents
6:1 Non school actIvities 01 child
66 Parent time tal~.lI1g with child about
school
(i 7 Talk with child about high scrrool plans
68 Talk wllh child about PSE plans
"9 Parent time helping child with homework
RS Parent involvement with financial aid
and scholarships
TEACHER
"' 7" Problems WIth school policies as related
to ~tudent. community. and parent:
drug,; weapons. assault. robbery.
viulC1ahsm. etc
'"·10 Teacher time spent communicating
w'lh parents
"' 11 How many students' parents does
tracher talk to
PARENT
10 Racelethnicity
34.80 SES level
38 Child's attendance at pre-school
48 Child's participation in special programs
52 Child in giftedltalented program
70 Computer in home
82 Money fm educational expenses
84 Money earmarked for student's PSE
22 Language spoken at home
TEACHER
1·11 Teacher perception of student as a
language minority student
Teacher perception 01 student as LEP
Teaching practices in the classroom
Teaching methods in the classroom for
specific subjects
Years of teaching experience
Type 01 teaching certificate
Amount 01 in-service education
Instruct in giltedltalented program
Holding '! seco~d job
Time spent outside school hours on
activities such as planning classes,
correcting papers, coordinating
curriculum, etc.
111-32 Percentage 01 students using computer
for instructional material
PARENT
34.80 SES level
57 School contact with parent
74 Parent opinion 0' school's effectiveness
75 Parent satislaction with school curriculum
76 Parent opinion 01 child's schooling luture
TEACHER
1.2-9 Teacher rating of student's academIC
performance and participation in class
Class size
Teacher lIdequacy
Highest acadt!mic degree held
Major and minlJr fields 01 highest degree
Employment status in the school system
Number of days absent from teaching
Number 01 supervisory visitations
Use 01 computers lor student instruction
!\J
!\J
~
Figure 1-4: NElS:BB first follow-up key questionnaire Items related to educational policy in education research
E'luity/Access/Choice
ISSUES
AC.ldernlC programs. school climate.
~rllnl<;C:;IOfl5 practices. SES and
ethn'c'ty. equal leaching quality
,111ft priH",frcco;, A P and honor~
r:OIlf,;flt:;, IPmerllal c1rlsses.
l:ttllrtent r:holl:es
II. Cognltlvo Qfowth
ISSUES
Tracking. coursetaking. involvement,
language proficiency. teacher
quality. school climate. textbooks.
parental involvement. family
structure
III. Trllcklng dYnIlmlcs
lind correllltos
ISSUES
Coursetaklng, grouping. decision
making, cognitive growth,
differential assignment, dropping
out, achievement. attitudes, social
relations. college and employment
opportunities
IV. Process of dropping alit
ISSUES
School achievement, attendance.
behavior, attitudes toward school.
social relations. family structure
and characteristics
SCHOOL SCHOOL
11 HS program enrollment 1-4 School size. type
7,1 7 t; Days to be truant. D'OIJl 11 HS program enrollment
79 n;" Students lM or lEP 30 % Receive special services
Jc-) /I Teachers 35 II Teachers
4] [thnlClty of teachers 43 Ethnicity of teachers
4S d&j Teachers assigned ESl; 45-46 1 ~achers assigned ESl;
certified certified
54 Admission practices 54 Admission practices
1;1 Use homogenous grouping 51 Use homogenous grouping
62 Who affects stud. placement 62 Who affects stud. placement
75 Math/sci courses offered 70 Coursework requirements
76 II AP courses offered 75 Moth/sci. courses offered
82 Have D'out prevent. program 76 /I AP courses offered
84 Why studs. 111 D·out program 82 Have D·out prl!vent. program
84 Why studs. in D·out program
STUDENT
20 HS program
49 Educational expectations
53 Occupational expectations
STUD~NT
1'1 /lttend starl/p~ss each term
20 HS program
STUDENT
13 Days absent
18A Certainty will graduate
19 Attend start/pass each term
20 HS program
46 Important things in life
49 Educational expectations
53 Occupational expectations
92-93 Who erse lives in house
97 Absences because babysit
99 Major family events
STUDENT
13 Days absent
18A Certainty will graduate
19 Attend start/pass each term
20 HS program
46 Important things in hfe
49 Educational expectations
53 Occupational expectations
76 Have any children of own
92·93 Who else lives in house
97 Absences because babys't
99 Major family events
SCHOOL SCHOOL
11 HS program enrollment 24·25 Days to be truant. D'out
29 % Students lM or lEP 29 % Students lM or LEP
30 % Receive special services 30 % Receive special services
54 Admission practices 35 # Teachers
61 Use homogenous grouping 45 Teachers assigned ESl
62 Who affects stud. placement 61 Use homogenous grouping
75 Math/sci. courses offered 75 Math/sci. courses offered
82 Have D'out prevent. program
84 Why studs. in D·out program
N
N
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Figure 1·4 (cont.): Nl:lS:88 first follow-up key questionnaire items related to educational policy in education research
F'I"it ylAccess/Choice
TEACHER
II 1G D,v,s,on 01 cl~ss time
III 7 T('"cll"r f'thlllcity
II. Cognitive growth
TEACHER
1·11 Language minority (lMI
1·12 Limited·English prof. (LEP)
11·3 Track of class
11·4 level of students in class
11·5 Class enrollment
11·16 Division of class time
11·20 M If Algebra f, topics
11·22 M If Algebra II, topics
11-24 M If Geometry, toplC5
11-21 S If Biology, topics
11·23 S If Chemistry. topics
11-20 H If U.S. Hlst.• toplC5
11·21 H If Worlel. Hist., Topics
11·20 E If English. topics
11I·1 Teacher gender
11I·2 Teacher ethnicity
11I-4 Years teaching
11I·6 Employment status
11I·7.B Type certification
11I·9 Highest degree held
IV·8 Who helps teacher
III. Tracking dynamics
and correlates
TEACHER
1·3 Track of class
1·4 Level or students in class
1·5 Class enrollment
11-20 M If Algebra I. topics
11·22 M If Algebra II, topics
11-24 M If Geometry, topics
11-21 S If Biology, topics
11·23 S If Chemistry. topics
11·20 H If U.S. Hlst., topics
11·21 H If World Hist., topics
11-20 E If English, topics
11I-4 Years teaching
IV _ Process of dropping out
TEACHER
'·22 Studenl at risk of D,ollt
IV·8 Who helps teacher
t\J
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Figure '·4 (cont.l: NElS:88 first follow-up key questionnaire items related to educational policy in education research
Equity IAccess IChoice
DROPOUT
2R Who tried to prevent D-out
36 Important things in life
lR 39 Educ locc. expectations
,1 I Home language not English
·1.1 [l1ql"h ahllity
II. Cognlllvll gTowth
DROPOUT
6 HS program
19 Why chose classes
20 Grades received
22 Days absent
36 Important things in life
38 Educational expectations
41 Home language not English
44 English ability
74 Hours work
77 Wage
86 Who else lives In house
92 Absences because babysit
III. Tr!lcklng dyn!lmlcs
and correlates
DROPOUT
16 HS program
19 Why chose classes
20 Grades received
41 Home language not English
44 English ability
IV. Process of dropping out
DROPOUT
6 Why left school
7 When last atlended school
8-9 What grade in then; pass
10 Name and address last school
11 Plans to get HS diploma
16 HS program
, 9 Why chose classes
20 Grades received
22 Days absent
27 Major student events
28 Who tried to prevent D'out
29 School response to D-out
30 Parent response to D-out
36 Important things In life
38-39 Educ.locc. expectations
41 Home language not English
44 English ability
52 # Friends drop out
63 Have children of own
74 Hours worked
76-77 Job type; wage
86 Who else lives in house
92 Absences because babysit
l\)
l\)
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Figure 1-4 (cont.): NElS:88 first follow-up key questionnaire items related to educational policy in education research
V Transition pallerns
from 8th to 10th grada
ISSUES
Movement across private/public school sectors,
family r11lgration. 'rack placement. differences
'" e.pellPnce 01 school environment. school
'"e. moral climate and organzational ethos
01 school
STUDENT
1'1 Allend start/pass each term
20 HS program
VI. School IlffIlCtlV!lnllSS
ISSUES
School size, SES level. school sector.
school climate. principal and teacher
autonomy, stafl job satislaction, textbooks.
curricular ollerings. teacher quality.
student performance and growth, student
persistence and school-leaving
STUDENT
18A Certainty will graduate
19 Attend start/pass each term
39 Sell-reported grades
49' Educational expectations
VII. Parental and community
Involvement
ISSUES
Active parental involvement. school policies and
attitudes related to parental involvement.
parental choice in school. parental networks and
interactions. student perlarmance. remain
in school
STUDENT
13 Days absent
99 Major lamily events
SCHOOLSCHOOl
54 Admission practices 1-4
11
24-25
29
30
35
43
45-46
54
61
62
70
75
76
82
84
School size, type
HS program enrollment
Days to be truant, D·out
% Students LM or LEP
% Receive special services
II Teachers
Ethnlclty of tellchers
Teachers assigned ESL; certilled
Admission practices
Use homogenous grouping
Who affects stud. placement
Coursework requirements
Math/scI. courses ollered
(1 AP courses offered
Have O'Olit prevent. program
Why stud. in D-out program
SCHOOL
84 Why studs. in D·out program
l\J
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Figure 1-4 (cont.): NELS:88 first follow-up key questionnaire Items related to educational policy In education research
V Trf1nsition patterns
frorn 8th 10 10lh grllde
TEACHER
DROPOUT
10 Last school
1 1 Plans for HS diploma
VI. School effactlven8!!1
TEACHER
11-20 M If Algebfa I. toplcs
11·22 M If Algebfa II. topics
11-24 M If Geometry. topics
11-21 S If Biology. topics
11-23 S If Chemistry. topics
11·20 H If U.S. Hi9t.• toplcs
11-21 H If World Hlst .• topics
11·20 E If English. topics
111·6 Employment status
III·7.8 Type certification
111-9 Highest degree held
IV-8 Who helps teacher
DROPOUT
19 Why choose classes
29 > School response to D-out
38 Educatlonsl expectations
44 English language proficiency
VII. Pllfentnl end community
Involvement
TEACHER
DROPOUT
30 Parent response to D·out
41 Home language not English
86 Who else lives In house
lIJ
W
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Figure '·6: Documentation available for use with NElS:88 base year data files
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Figure 1-4 (conU: NELS:88 first follow-up key questionnaire items related to educational policy in education research
V TTfllls,lion pntterns
IrOlll 8," to 10," grade
ISSUES
Movement across private/public school sectors,
family mlgratlon.track placement, differences
III ell perlence of school environment, school
Sile. moral cl"nat~ and organzational ~thos
of ,,:hool
STUDENT
19 Anend stan/pass ~ach term
20 HS program
VI. School effectiveness
ISSUES
School size, SES level, school sector,
school climate, principal and teacher
autonomy, staff job satisfaction, textbooks,
curricular offerings, telcher quality,
student p~rform8nce and growth, stud~nt
persistence and school·leaving
STUDENT
18A Certainty will graduate
19 Attend start/pass each term
39 Self-reported grad~s
49 Educational expectations
VII. Parental and community
involvement
ISSUES
Active parental involvement. school poliCies and
attitudes related to parental involvem~nt,
parental choic~ in school, parental n~tworks and
Interactions, student performance, remain
In school
STUDENT
13 Days absent
99 Major family events
SCHOOLSCHOOL
54 AdmiSSion practices 1-4
11
24-25
29
30
35
43
45-46
54
61
62
70
75
76
82
84
School size, type
HS program enrollment
Days to be truant. D-out
% Stud~nts lM or lEP
% Receive special services
, Teachers
Ethnlcity of teachers
Teachers Ilssigned ESl; certified
Admission practices
Use homog~nous grouping
Who affects stud. placement
Coursework requirements
Math/scI. courses offered
, AP courses offered
Hav~ D-O\Jt prevent. program
Why stud. In D-out program
SCHOOL
84 Why studs. in D·out program
!IJ
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Figure 1·4 lcont.): NElS:88 first follow-up key questionnaire items related to educational policy in education research
V. Trallsition patterns
!rom 8th to 10th grade
TEACHER
DROPOUT
, 0 Last school
1 1 Plans for HS diploma
VI. School llffectlv&ll95S
TEACHER
11·20 M If Algebra I, topics
11·22 M If Algebra II. topics
11·24 M If Geometry. topics
II·21 5 If Biology. topics
11·23 5 If Chemistry. topics
11·20 H If U.S. His!.. topics
11·21 H If World Hist., topics
11·20 E If English, topics
111·6 Employment status
III·7.8 Type certification
111·9 Highest degree held
IV·8 Who helps teacher
DROPOUT
19 Why choose classes
29 > School response to D·out
38 Educational expectations
44 English language proficiency
VII. Pllfllntlll end community
Involvement
TEACHER
DROPOUT
30 Parent response to D·out
41 Home language not English
86 Who else lives in house
!\J
W
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Figure 2-1: Content areas In NElS:88 base year questionnaires
Conlenl calegory
Cono:;tltUflonal
factors
Sludent
Slurlent sex. birthdate
Psrent
Responding parent's sex.
birthdate
Teacher
Teacher sex. birthdate
School
Rrlcetethnlcity
Home
characteristICS
Sell-reported race/ethnicity Parent's race/ethnicity
Number 0: brothers and sisters Number of brothers and sisters
marital status of parents
religion practiced at home,
language spoken at home
Teacher's race/ethnicity
Student health and language
use.
School (student/faculty)
race/ethnic composition
Percent of students in single-
parent homes. percent with
limited-English proficiency
Soooeconornic
slat us
W(lr~ stcltus
Onlfllons. C1t1itudes.
rJnd values
School
chiHilcteristics
Schonl
atlllosphP.'fP.
Parental occupation and
educalion. items in home
Jobs or chores done for pay
Self -concept. locus of
control
Sell -reported attitude toward
alcoholrsm. illegal drugs. and
Olher problems in school;
school discipline in ciasses
Parent occupation, income.
education
Parental employment status
Parent's attitudes toward
atmosphere. standards. and
policies
Teacher employment status
Teacher impressions of sampled
student
Teacher perceptions of drug
use, verbal and physical
abuse of teachers, and other
problems in school
School type, major program
orientation, days in school year.
closs periods in days
Teacher morale. structure and
competitiveness of grades.
physical conflicts of students.
robbery, thefts, and verbal abuse
School work Self-reported tardiness. Contact from school about Homework assigned,
absenteeism. homework, student's performance and Instructional methods and
attitudes towards mathematics, curriculum, help given by materials used, student
soc,al studIes. and science parent to child with homework, tardiness and absenteeism,
use of computer in the home content areas covered
Student tardiness, absenteeism.
degree to which students are
expected to do homework
l\J
W
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Figure 2-' (cant.): Content Breas in NElS:BB base year questionnaires
Content category Student Pel'l'lnt . Teecher School
Schonl performance Sell·reported grades. Parental expectations for Teacher impression of student
performance on NELS:88 child'5 grade5 achievement
cognitive test battery
GUtrt~f)C(" Student·reported availability Parent talks at home with child Availability of guidance
of counseling (for education about school, high school plans, counseling for students in
plans. jobs. career5, drUil or homework school
abuse. etc.1 given by school
employee. adult relative.
or friend
---
SpPf:t;'l1 n,oqr~ms PartiCIpation in special Physical and mental limitations Teacher involvement and Special services le.g . gIfted
plograms le.g.. gifted and of students, special services satisfaction with gifted and and talented programsl
talented. special education, rendered le.g., for gifted and talented programs
bIlingual. or ESLl falented studentl
- ..- -_.- ._._-- - ._-
A flpr c;r.hool Parental supervision Parental supervision, after-
C:;lInprVI')IOfl school childcare arrangements .
---- ._.
Involvement With Family life. cultural experience. Family life, activities in
community participation In neighborhood community le.g., borrow!!
plograms books from library, attends
concerts. museums,
participates in community-
based groups
--~~-----
A ftPf "r.hool Extra'curricular activities, Student enrollment in outside
,1(:"\,11,,.<:, outSide school classes and school clubs
clubs
- ---- -----_.-
l,fp gOo1ls. Student and parent Parental expectations of
f'rftJr..l'IOflal and expectations of how far in educational attainment of child
or:cunatlonal school student will advance.
student's desired occupation
-_.---'
rHlilnrl~1 rJ5sistance Proposed financial aid for future Percent of students receIving
education aid in school lIJW
0\
Teacher sex. birthdate
Teacher race/ethnicity School (student!
facultyl race/ethnic
composition
Others in household, number Othe" in household, number Student language U3e and Percent of students in single-
01 brothers and sisters. of brothers and sisters. health parent homes. percent with
own child. religion. own child, religion, percent with limited English
language use language use English proficiency
nrls Family relationships and Family relationships and Parental school Involvement Parental school involvement
events. parental school events, parental school
Involvement. attributes of involvement, attributes of
friends friends
--'
Work status. type, hours, Work status. type, hours. Teacher work status, outside Teacher pay. degrees, work
and pay and pay work status, and certification
.des. Sell·concept, locus of Sell-concept. locus of Teacher impressions of
control control student
School type, structure. grades,
locale, courses and programs,
departments, periods, days
,ere School climate, problems in School climate, problems in School climate, problems in Problems in school, disciplinary
school. level of discipline school, level of discipline decision-making processes, actions taken, teacher morale,
slItlsfaction with teaching grllding
---
Program, coursework. Program, coursework, Instructional methods and Track composition, student
homework. teacher homework, teacher materials, content aress tardiness and absenteeism
practices, sell·reported practices, sell·reported covered. trsck of class,
tarrliness. absenteeism. tardiness. absenteeism, homework, tardiness,
suspension, and arrests suspension .. and arrests absenteeism
N
W
-.J
Figure 2-2 (cont.!: Content areas in NElS:88 first follow-up questionnaires
Contenl category Student Dropouf Te!cher School
Sr.ho(ll per forrnance ISell-reported grades. NELS
cognitive test scores
SpecIal programs IParticipation in special
programs
Self-reported grades. NELS
cognitive test scores
Participation in special
programs
Student achievement
Programs offered, level of
participation
After school
aetlvltlf~5
l,f.. goals.
educatIonal and
occupatIonal
Participation in school-related
and non-schaal-related
activities
Educational and occupational
expectations and preparation.
others' expectations,
important things in life
Participation in school-related
and non-school-related
activities, activities since left
Educational and occupational
eKpectations and preparation,
others' expectations,
Important things In life, why
left school
!'.J
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Figure 4-1: First follow-up dnta coll8!=t1on phrJ8fl dlBgrom
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Figure 4-1 (cont.l: First follow-up data collection phase diagram
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Figura 4-1 (cont.J: Rrst follow-up data collection phase diagram
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Figure 7-1: Guide ~o d8~fl file RokEge for NElS:88 base year and flrst follow-up
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Longitudinal and Household Studies Branch (LHSB) NELS:88 Publications
RELEASED ANALYSIS REPORTS.
Hafner. A.; Ingels. 5.1.; Schneider, 8.; and Stevenson. D.L. A Profile of the American Eighth
Groder, June 1990; NCES 90-458.
Hoachlander. E.G. A Profile ofSchools AJterukd by Eighth Groders in 1988, September 1991;
NCES 91-129.
Bradby, D. LangUllge CJuJrocJeristics and Acmkmic Ac!UevtmenJ: A Look at Asian and Hispanic
Eighth Gradm in NELS:88, February 1992.
RELEASED E.n. TABULATIONS.
Rasinsld, K.A.; and West. J. NELS:88: EighJh Groden' Reports of Courses Taken During the
1988 Academic Year by Selected StudenJ Characteristics, July 1990; NCES 90-459.
Rock, D.A:; Pollack, J.M.; and Hafner, A. Tht Tested AchJevetnenJ oftJu NaiUJnaJ EducoJion
LongiludiruJl Study of1988 EighJh Grade Class, April 1991; NCES 91-460.
RELEASED USER'S MANUALSrrECHNICAL REPORTS.
Ingels, S.1.; Abraham. S.; Rasinski, K.A.; Karr, R.; Spencer, B.D.; Frankel, M.R.; Owings, J.A.
NELS:88 Base Year Data File User's ManUD1s:
PARENT COMPONENT: March 1990; NCES 90-466
SCHOOL COMPONENT: March 1990~NCES 90-482
TEACHER COMPONENT: March 1990; NCES 90-484
STUDENT COMPONENT: March 1990; NCES 90-464-
Spencer. B.D.; Frankel. M.R.; Ingels. S.1.; Rasinski. K.A.; and Tourangeau. R. NELS:88 Base
Year Sample Design Report, August 1990; NCES 90-463.
Rock. D.A.; and Pollack. 1.M. Psychometric Reportfonhe NELS:88 Base Year Test BaJury.
April 1991. NCES 91·468.
Kaufman. P; RastnskJ. K.A.; Lee. R.: and West, J Quality of Responses of Eighth-Grode
StudenJs to the NELS:88 Base Year Questionnaire. September 1991; NCES 91-487.
contains a codebook with frequency distributions for the full (24.599) 1988 panicipating
cross-sectional sample
BY·F /:5rudenl Component
Dolo Fill! USI!r's Manual
Ingels, 5.1.; Rasinski, K.A.; Frankel, M.R.; Spencer, B.D.; and Bucl:.ley, P.B. NELS:88 Base Year
Final Technical Report, 1990; Chicago: NORC.
FORTIlCOMlNG LHSB NELS:88 REPORTS/E.n. TABllLATIONSIUSER'S MANUALS.
Ingels, 5.1.; Scon, L.A.; Lindmark, LT., Frankel, M.R.; Myers, S.L.; and Wu, S.
NELS:88 First FoUow-Up Data File User's ManlU11s:
STUDENT COMPONENT February 1992; NCES 92-030
SCHOOL COMPONENT March 1992
DROPOUT COMPONENT April 1992
TEACHER COMPONENT May 1992
A Profile ofAnurican Eighth Grade Math and Science Instruction: NELS:88 TetJChen,
Schools, and Students (Estimated Release April 1992).
NELS:88 &se Year Parenl Descriptive Report (Estimated Release April 1992).
Portrait ofthe AJ-Risk EighJh Grader (Estimated Release May 1992).
NELS:88 TransiJion Patterns Experienced by Students as 17Jey Move from Eighlh Grade to TmIh
Grade (Estimated Release December 1992).
NELS:88 First FoUow-Up Student Profile: descriptive summary of the .American ttmlh-grcukr.
'(Estimated Release April 1992).
NELS:88 First FoUow-Up Pinal Technical lleport (includes base year ineligibles survey report)
(June 1992).
Comparison of NELS:88 1990 Sophomons and HS&.B 1980 Sophomores. (Estimated Release
December 1992).
NELS:88 First FoUow-Up Dropout Descriptive Report (Estimated Release September 1992).
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ITS /I DOQ /I BYS /I HS&B It
Question Wording
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7a
7b
7c
7d
7e
7f
7g
7h
7i
7j
7k
71
7m
7n
70
9a
9b
9c
9d
lOa
lOb
lOe
IOd
We
IOf
109
lIa
lib
lie
lid
12a
12b
12c
12d
12e
12f
12g
12h
12i
12J
12k
121
12a
12b
12c
12d
12e
12f
12g
12h
12i
12j
12k:
121
12m
12n
120
-- 15a
15b
15c
15d
15e
15f
15g
1311
13b
13c
13d
14a
14b
14c
14d
14e
14f
14g
14h
14i
14j
14k
141
59a
59b
59c
59d
5ge
59f
59g
59h
59i
59j
59k
591
59m
57a
57b
57c
55f
In school students get along well with teachers
In school there is real school spirit
In school the rules for behavior are strict
In school discipline is fair
In school there are interracial friendsh ips
In school other students often disrupt class
In school the teaching is good
In school teachers 3Ie interested in students
In school when I work hard teachers praise me
In school I often feel put down by teachers
In school I often feel put down by students
In school most of my teachers listen to me
In school I don't feel safe
In school disruptions get in the way of my learning
In school misbehaving students often get away with it
Times at school I had something stolen from me
Times at school someone offered to sell me drugs
Times at school someone threatened to hurt me
Times at school I got into a physical fight
Times I was late for school
Times I cut or skipped classes
Times I got into trouble for not following school rules
Times I was put on in-school suspension
Times I was suspended or put on probation from school
Times I was transferred for disciplinary reasons
Times I was arrested
Feel it is OK to work: hard for good grades
Feel it is OK to ask challenging questions
Feel it is OK. to solve problems using new ideas
Feel it is OK to help others with their homework
Feel it is OK to be late for school
Feel it is OK to cut a couple of classes
Feel it is OK to skip school for a whole day
Feel it is OK to cheat on tests
Feel it is OK to copy someone else's homework
Feel it is OK to get into phySIcal fights
Feel it is OK to belong to gangs
Feel it is OK to make racist remarks
Feel it is OK to make sexist- remarks
Feel it IS OK to steal from school. a student, or a teacher
Feel it IS OK to destroy or damage school property
Feel it IS QK to smoke on school grounds
QuestIon IS not IdentIcal across survey Instruments. but may be made comparable by collapsing
response categories.
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Question Number Question Wording
FFS It DQQ' BYS It HS&B It
12m 14m Feel it is OK to drink alcohol during the school day
12n 14n Feel it is OK to use illegal drugs dUring the school day
120 140 Feel it is OK to bring weapons to school
12p 14p Feel it is OK to abuse teachers physically
12q 14q Feel it is OK to talk back to teachers
12r 14r Feel it is OK to disobey school rules
13 22 Days absent last semester
14 23 Main reason for my last absence
15a 24a On my last absence the school did not do anything
15b 24b On my last absence someone from school called my home
15c 24c On my last absence someone from school visited my home
15d 24d On my last absence the school sent a letter to my home
15e 24e On my last absence the school made me see a counselor
16a 25a When ( returned111Y teachers helped me catch up
16b 25b When I returned other students helped me catch up
16c 25c When I returned someone else helped me
16d 25d When I returned I didn't need to catch up
16e 25e When I returned a teacher was mad at me or put me down
16f 25f When I returned an adult in the school asked where I'd been
16g 25g When ( returned I fell behind
18A 46 3" How sure ( am that ( will graduate from high school
18B 47 How sure ( am that ( will go on for further education after HS
20 16 49 High school program
26a 18a How often challenged to use mind in math
26b 18b How often challenged to use mind in English
26c I8c How often challenged to use mind in history
26d 18d How often challenged to use mind in science
34a 13a Ever been in remedial English
34b 13b Ever been in remedial mathematics
34<: 13e Ever been in a bilingual or bicultural program
34f 13h Ever been in a program for the emotlonal!y handicapped
34g 13i Ever been in a program for the physically handicapped
36b 79a Time spent each week on math homework
36c 79b Time spent each week on science homework
36d 79c Time spent each week on English homework
36e 79d Time spent each week on social studies homework
36f 7ge Time spent on homework each week for all other subjects
39 81" Grades in specific subject areas
40a 78a 16a How otien come to class without pencil or paper
40b 78b 16b How often come to class without books
40c 78c 16c How often wme (0 class without homework done
Question IS not Identical across survey H'5trumelltS, but may be made comparable by collapSing
response categofles
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Question Number Question Wording
FFS # DOQK BYS # HS&B II
4lAa-g 82b.c " 34a" Panlcipation in sports
4lAh 82d" 34b' Panlclpation in cheerleading
418a 82e.f 34d.e
.
Panlclpation in band. orchestra. chorus. or other music group
418c 82r" Panlclpallon in student government
418d 820" Panlcipation in academic honor society
41Be 82p,q" Panicipation in school yearbook or newspaper
41Bg 82h-m" 34g' Panicipation in academic clubs
41Bh 34f Panicipation in hobby clubs
41Bi 82u" 34h" Panicipation in vocational education or professional clubs
43 80 Additional reading each week
44a 34a 47a How often visit with friends at a local hangout
44b 34b How often use personal computers
44c 34c How often work on hobbies, ans. or crafts
44<l 34d 4Th How often read for pleasure
44e 34e How often go to parle, gym, beach, or pool
44f 34f How often play ball or other sports with friends
44g 34g How often attend youth groups or recreational programs
44h 34h . How often volunteer or perform community service
44i 34i 47d How often drive or ride around
44j 34j 47e How often talk with friends on the telephone
441e 34k How often talle or do things with mothel' or fathel'
441 341 How often talk or do things with othel' adults
44m 34m How often talce classes: music. art, language, dance
44n 34n How often take sports lessons: Karate, tennis, etc.
440 34p How often attend religious activities
45A 35A 42A 48 Hours watch TV on weekdays
45B 358 428 Hours watch TV on weekends
46a 36a 61a Important in my lif~ to be successful in my line of worle
46b 36b 61b Important in my life to find the right person to marry
46c 3& 61c Imponant in my life to have lots of money
46d 36d 61d Important in my life to have strong friendships
46e 36e 61e Important in my life to be able to find steady work
46f 36f Important in my life to help others in my community
46g 36g 61g Imponant in my life to give my children better opporrunities
46h 36h 6th Important in my life to live close to my parents
46i 36i 61i Important in my life to get away from this area
46j 36j 61j Imponant in my life to work to correct inequalities
46k 36k 61k Imponant in my life to have children
461 361 611 Important in my life to have leisure time to enjoy interests
46m 36m Important in my life to get away from my parents
47a 50a What father thmks ! should do after high school
QuestIon IS not IdentIcal across SUrvey Instruments, but may be made comparable by collapsing
response catego"es
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Question Number QUl'Stion Wording
FFS # DOQ# BYS II HS&B II
47b 50b What mother thinks I should do after high school
47e 50c Whal counselor thinks I should do after high school
47f 50d What leacher thinks I should do after high school
48A 37A 48A How far in school father wants me to go
48B 37B 48B 70 How far in school mother wants me to go
49 38 45 69 How far in school I think I will get
51 112 Plan to go to college when graduate; how soon
53 39 52 68 Job category expect or plan to be in at age 30
54 41 21 Any language other than English spoken at home
55 ' 42 18,22 11.15
2 What other language is spoken in home
55A 42A Whether it is my native language
55Ba 42Ba How well understand native language
55Bb 42Bb How well speak native language
55Bc 42Bc How well read native language
55Bd 42Bd How well write native language
57a 44a 27a 19a2 How well understand English
5Th 44b 27b 19b How well speak English
57c 44c 27c 19c How well read English
57d 44d 27d 19d How well write English
58 45 Received special help in reading, writing, or speaking English
62a 46a 44a 613 I feel good about myself
62b 46b 44b I don't have enough control over the direction of my life
62c 46c 44c 62b In my life, good luck is more important than hard work
62d 46d 44d 62c I feel I am a person of worth, the equal of other people
62e 46e 44e 62d I am able to do things as well as most other people
62f 46f 44f 62e When I try to get ahead, somebody or something stops me
62g 46g 44g 62f My plans hardly ever work out; planning makes me unhappy
62h 46h 44h 62h On the. whole, I am satisfied with myself
62i 46i 44i I feel useless at times
62j 46j 44j 62j At times I think I am no good at all
62k 46k 44k 62k I am almost certain I can make my plans work
621 461 441 621 I feel I do not have much to be proud of
62m 46m 44m Chance and luck are very important in my life
62n 46n I feel emotionally empty most of the time
63a 47a My parents treat me fairly
63b 47b I learn things quickly in English classes
63c 47c ( have good friends who are members of my own sex
QuestIons 55 and 55A should be combtned In order to achieve comparability with language items in
HS&B and NELS:88 base year. If the answer to 55A IS "Yes·. then Question 55 would be comparable
to HS&B Items 11 and. 15. and NELS:88 base year Q 18 and 22. If the answer to Q.55A is "No". then
Q.55 can only be compared to HS&B Q.1 5 and NELS:88 base year Q.22.
Questions 11. 15. and 19 are not from the maIn HS&B Sophomore Questionnaire, but from the Student
IdentIfiCatIon Pages
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Question Number Question Wording
FFS # DOQ N BYS # HS&B #
63d 47d Mathematics is one of my best subject3
63e 47e English is one of my best subjects
63f 47f I do not like my parents very much
63g 47g I get good maries in English
63h 4Th I get a lot of attention from members of the opposite sex
63i 47i I get along well with my parents
63j 47j I have always done well in mathematics
631e 471e I make friends easily with girls
631 471 I make friends easily with boys
63m 47m My parents are unhappy or disappointed with what I do
63n 47n I'm hopeless in English classes
630 470 I do not get along very well with girls
63p 47p I do not get along very well with boys
63q 47q I get good marks in mathematics
63r 47r It is difficult to make friends with members of my own sex
63s 47s I do badly in tests of mathematics
63t 47t I'm not very popular with members of the opposite sex
63u 47u My parents understand me
64a 48a Chances will gradsuare from high school
64b 48b Glances will go to college
64c 48c Glances will have a job that pays well
64d 48d Glances will be able to own home
64e 48e Glances will have an enjoyable job
64f 48f Glances will have a happy family life
64g 48g Glances will stay in good health most of the time
64h 48h Chances will be able to live wherever want in country
64i 48i Glances will be respected in the community
64j 48j Glances will have gpod friends
641:: 48k Glances life will turn out better than it has for parents
641 481 Chances children will have a bener life
67a 56a 53a Other students see me as popular
6Th 56b 53b Other students see me as athletic
67c 53c Other students see me as socially active
67d 56c 53d Other students see me as a good student
67e 56d 53e Other students see me as important
67f 56e 53f Other students see me as a trouble-maker
67g 53g Other students see me as pan of the leading crowd
69 52 How many close friends have dropped out of school
70a 53a Impol1ant to close friends to attend classes regularly
70b 53b lmponant to close friends to STUdy
70c 53c Impol1ant to close friends to play sports
70d 53d Impol1ant to close friends to get good grades
70e 53e Impol1anr to close friends to be popular
70f 53f ImpOl1anl to close friends to finish high school
70g 53g Imponanl to close friends to have a steady boy/girlfriend
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Qut'Slion Number Question Wording
FFS # DOQ # BYS # HS&B #
70h 53h Imponanl to close friends to be willing to parry. get wild
70i 53i lmponanl to close friends to continue their education
70j 53j Imponam to close friends to participate in religious activities
70k 53k Imponanl to close friends to do community llIork. volunteer
701 531 Imponant to close friends to have as steady job
71a 59a Person admire most is popular
71b 59b Person admire most is honest
71c 59c Person admire most dresses well
7td 59d Person admire most is intelligent
71e 5ge Person admire most understands me
71f 59f Person admire most drives a nice car
71g 59g Person admire most has an important job
7th 59h Person admire most makes a lot of money
71i 59i Person admire most is good at sports
71j 59j Person admire most thinks about important things like I do
71k 59k I do not admire anyone
72 60 Relationship to person admire most
73 58 Age groups of friends
74 61 Important to be married before having sex
75 62 81 Consider having a child if not married
76 63 Have children of own
77 66 43 Cigarenes smoked daily
78a 67a Occasions drank alcoholic beverages in lifetime
78b 67b Occasions drank alcoholic beverages in the last year
78c 67c Occasions drank alcoholic beverages in the last month
79 68 Times had five or more drinks in a row in the last two weeks
80Aa 69Aa Occasions used marijuana in lifetime
80Ab 69Ab Occasions used marijuana in the last year
80Ac 69Ac Occasio~ used marijuana in the last month
80Ba 69Ba Occasions used cocaine in lifetime
80Bb 69Bb Occasions used cocaine in the last year
80Bc 69Bc Occasions used cocaine in the last month
81 70 92 Rei igious background
82 71 93 How often anended religious services in the past year
83 72 94 Think of self as religious person
84 73 Currently or ever employed
85 74 53" Hours worked per week
86 75 How many hours worked are on the weekend
87 76 54 27 Kind of work
88 77 Earnings per hour
89 8.' 98 Have a tWin
90 84 33 97a.h Numher of older hrolhers and sisters
Question IS not Identical across survey onstruments. but may be made comparable by collapSing
response categofles
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Question Number
FFS /I DOQ It BYS /I HS&B /I
Question Wording
91
92a
92b,c
92d
92e,f
92g
92h
92i
93a,b
93c
93d,e
93f,g
94
95
96
97
98a
98b
98c
98d
98e
98f
98g
98h
98i
99a
99b
99c
99d
9ge
99f
99g
99h
99i
99j
99k
991
99m
99n
990
99p
99q
85
86a
86b,c
86d
86e,f
86g
86h
86i
87a,b
87c
87d,e
87f,g
89
90
91
92
93A
938 •
93c
93d
93e
93f
93g
93h
93i
94a
94c
94b
94d
94e
94f
94g
94h
94i
94j
94k
941
94m
94n
940
94p
94q
8a
8b
8c
8d
8e'
8g"
8h"
8i"
97d,e
36b
36c
36d
36e
36h
36i
36f
36g"
36j"
36k'
Number of younger brothers and sisters
Father lives In the same household with me
Other adult male (stepfather) lives in the same household with me
Mother lives in the same household with me
Other adult female (stepmother) lives in same household with me
Husband/wife lives in the same household with me
Boy/girlfriend lives in the same household with me
My child or children live in the same household with me
Number of brothers/sisters living in the same household with me
Number of grandparents Jiving in same household with me
Number of other relatives living in same household
Number of non-relatives living in same household
How many brothers and sisters left school before graduating
Babysit own child, younger siblings, or other relatives
Hours per day responsible for their care
Days of school missed per month because babysitting
I get along with all of the people in my family
I don't get along with my father
I don't get along with another male guardian
I don't get along with my mother
I don't get along with another female guardian
I don't get along with my brother(s)
I don't get along with my sister(s)
I don't get along with my grandparent(s)
I don't get along with other relative(s)
My family moved to a new home
Qne of my parents got married
My parents got divgrced or separated
My mother lost her job
My father lost his job
My mother started to work
My father staned to work
I became seriously ill or disabled
My father died
My mother died
A close relative died
One of my unmarried sisters got pregnant
One of my brothers or sisters dropped out of school
My family went on welfare
My family went off welfare
My family stayed on welfare
A family memher became setlously ill or disabled
QueSTIon 's nOT IdenTical across survey instrumenTs. bUT may be made comparable by collapSIng
response caTegOries
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Question Number
FFS It DOQ It BYS It HS&B II
Queslion Wordin!:.
99r
99s
100a
lOOe
100f
lOOg
102a
102b
102c
102d
103
l04a
l04b
104c
104<1
104e
l04f
l04g
107a
10Th
107c
108a
108b
108c
108d
108e
108f
109
ADDla
ADDlb
ADDie
ADD2a
ADD2b
ADD2c
ADD3a
ADD3b
ADD3c
ADD3d
94r
94s
95a
95b
95c
95d
96
98a
98b
98g
98c
98d
98e
98f
99a
99b
99c
99d
9ge
99f
100
ADDla
ADDlb
ADDie
ADD2a
ADD2b
ADD2c
ADD3a
ADD3b
ADD3c
ADD3d
38a
38b
38c
38d
55c
55d
SSe
39a'
39b'
39c'
My family was homcless for a period C'f time
None apply
How often parents check on whcther h3\'e done homework
How often parenrs rcquire work or chores around the home
How often parenrs limn the time spent watching TV
How often parenrs limn the time witil friends on school nights
How much my parents Iry 10 find oul who my friends are
How much my parents Iry 10 find out where I go at night
How much my parents try 10 find out how I spend my money
How much my parents try to find out what I do with my time
My parents know the parents of my closest friends
Who decides how late at night I can stay out
Who decides which friends I can spend time with
Who decides what classes I take in school
Who decides whether I have a job
Who decides at what age I can leave school
Who decides how I spend my money
Who decides whether I can date
How often parents received a warning about my attendance
How often parents received a warning about my gradC$
How often parents received a warning about my behavior
My parents trust me to do what they expect
I do not know WHY I am supposed to do what they tell me
I often count on my parents to solve problems for me
I think I will be a source of pride to my parents in the future
My parents get along well with each other
When I grow up I will have a family similar to my own
Ran away from home for a week or longer last two years
Occasions used LSD in lifetime
Occasions used LSD in the last year
Occasions used LSD in the last month
Occasions used amphetamines in lifetime
Occasions used amphetamines in the last year
Occ'lSions used amphetamines in the last monrh
Someone I know started using illegal drugs
Someone offered to sell me illegal drugs
A member of my family u~ed illegal drugs
A member of my family was in a rehabd nation program
Question 1$ not IdentIcal across survey mstruments, but ,nay be n'lade comparable by collapSing
response categofles
Table 1. Summary of NElS:B8 Populations. Sami>les. level of Analyses. Sample Identification Flags. and Weights
Population Sample and Sample
of Interest N Level of Analysis Sample 10 Rag Weight
Longitudinal Cohort Base year retained Cross-wave. Select the panel Use the panel
(Panel!: The sample members longitudinal level IFl PANFLG = 1I. weight
population of 1988 who completed of analysis. IF1PNLWTl.
eighth graders two both a base year
years later. and first follow-up
questionnaire.
N = 17,424. Note:
undercoverage .,
bias; 5% of
potential base year
sample excluded.
Eight grade cross- Base year selected Cross-sectional Use the base year Use the base year
section: The sample members level of analysis student data file questionnaire
population of all who participated in and select for weight (BYOWT).
students enrolled the base year. BYOFLG= 1.
in the eighth grade N = 24.599. Nota:
in 1988. undercoverage
bias; 5% of
potential base year
sample excluded.
l\J
U1
~
Table 1. lcont.l Summary of NELS:88 Populations. Samples. Level of Analyses. Sample Identification Flags. and Weights
Population of
Interest
Tenth grade cross-
section: The
population of all
students enrolled In
the tenth grade in
1990.
First follow-up
cross-section: The
population of all
fIrst follow-up
eligIble persons
who were either in
the eighth grade
durrng the 1987·
1988 school year
or were In the
tenth grade during
the 1989-1990
school year.
Sample and Sample
N
Representative
sample of students
enrol/ed in tenth
grade in the spring
term of 1990.
N=17.544.
Includes freshened
students and
excludes dropout~
and out-of-
sequence sample
members.
All first follow-up
1990 sample
members;
combines 1988-
eligible eighth-
grade cohort and
1990 tenth-grade
freshened sample.
N=19.264.
Level of Analysis
Cross-sectional
analysis; Trend
analyses with
HS&B 1980
sophomores and
F1 1990
sophomores.
Sample 10 Flag
Select for
F1 OFLG = 1 and
F1SEOFLG=0.
Select for
F1 STAT =0
Weight
Use the first
follow-up
questionnaire
weight IF 1own
Use the fltst
follow-up
questionnaire
weight IF 1own.
N
Ul
Ul
Questions sppenrfng In first follow-up sbbrevfated questionnaires
STUDENT DROPOUT NEW STUDENT SUPPlEMENT.
1-4B locating information for respondent. 1-46 locating information for respondent, 1-3 Respondent name, sex, birthdate
parents, and close friend or relative parents, and close friend or relative
4 Is respondent" mother living
5 Respondent's grade level 6 Reasons for leaving school
6A-E Mother', employment stalUs and
6A-B School respondent will attend in 7 last time respondent attended school description of current or most
twelfth grade recent job
8 Respondent's lalt grade level attended
13 Number of days absent from school In 6 Is respondent's father living
first half of school year 9 Did respondent pass last grade attended
7A-E Father's employment status and
14 Main reason for last absence 10 Name of last school attended description of current or most
recent job
17 Respondent's assessment of how long It 11 Re!lpondent's plar1!l to get a high school
will take to graduate from high !lchool diploma or GED 8A-C, Respondent', ethnic background
9
18A Respondent's degree of certainty that he Hi' Type of program In fast school attended
or she will graduate from high school 10 Type of school respondent attended in
20 RespondEnt'a grades from beginning of eighth !l'ade
20 Type of high school program ninth grade until last grade attended
11 Old respondent apellk I Isngulge other
39 Respondent's grades from beginning of 22 Number of days absent In last semester than English before starting to go
ninth grade respondent attended school to school
49 Respondent's assessment of how far In 38 Respondent's assessment of how far In 12 What was first language respondent
school he or she will get school he or she will get learned to speak as a child
53 Type of job or occupation respondent 39 Type of Job or OCCUpatiorl re.pondent 13 What other language did respondent speak
expects to have right after high school expects to hive at age 30 befOfe SUlrtin'J to go to school
and at age 30
41-42 What llther lanlluaOll. bellidea Engll,h, 14 language respondent usually speaks
54-55 What other language, besides English, is is spoken In respondent'l home
spoken III respondent's home 15-16 language other than English respondent
44 Degree of respondent" English uses most often, Ind degree of
57 Degree of responden!'!! English proflclency proficiency In tlllt I,nguige
proficiency
;1
~: aue~tion number~ pertain to the original full version. of each queltlonnelre N
U1
0\
Questions Bppearlng In first follow-up abbreviated questionnaires
STUDENT DROPOUT NEW STUDENT SUPPlEMENT
84 Respondent's most recent employment 63 Does respondent have children 17 Degree of respondent's English
status Ilfoflclency
73 Respondent'. mon reellnt employment
85 Number 01 hours worked per week It status 20 Educational attainment of respondent's
current or most recent job parents
74 Number of hour. wllrked per week lit
88 Respondent's hourly uillry at curTent current Job 22 Was rMpondent ever held bad
or most recent job
77 Resp0nd0nt'. hourlV MIllry lit current
92·93 Other people living In respondent's or most recent lob
household
86-87 Other people living Ir1 respondent's
household
~: Ouestlon numbers pert.ln to the origInal full versIons of each quutlcnnelro
l\.l
U1
-.J
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NELS Variables
TABLE 1: Student Demographics/Background Variables
Student Demographics
Gender
Race
SES
R lives with father/mother
Non-School Activities
How often respondent:
visits hangout
plays ball, sports
uses PIC
talks on the phone
drives/rides around
Personality/Self Assessment
Locus of control
R feels good about Self
R doesn't have enough control over
life
R feels s/he is a person of worth
R is able to do things as well as
others
R is satisfied with self
R feels useless at times
R doesn't have much to be proud of
TABLE 2: School Demographics/ School Climate Variables
Student-Teacher Relations
Students get along well w/teachers
Teachers are interested in students
When R works hard, teachers praise
School Demographics
Urbanicity of school
Entire school
enrollment
Region of the country
Level of Expectations-Core Classes
How often R 1) is asked to show understanding; 2) works hard; and
3)feels challenged in math, English, history, and science
260
TABLE 3: Personal School Experiencesl Future Plans Variables
Negative Behavior Patterns
How many times R:
-was late for class
-skipped a class
-got in trouble
-was suspended
-went to class w/o
School Recognition
R has not won any awards
R elected officer of school class
R won an academic honor
R participated in science/math fair
R received recognition for good grades
work
School Achievement Attitudes
Participation
OK to work hard for good grades
How many years to graduate
R sure will graduate from HS
R sure further ed after HS
How important are good grades
School Sports/Activity
R played school teaml
individual sport
R participated in:
-school band/orch
-school play
-school
-yearbook/newspaper
-school hobby/acad
club
Absentee Policy
When absent
-school called home -school sent letter teacher helped R
TABLE 4: Hamel Parent Environment Variables
Parent Expectations
Support
How far in sch. dad/mom
wants R to go
Parents' highest ed level
Parent Strategies-Academ ic
How often parents check/help
wi HW
Special privileges for good grades
Parents limit privileges for poor
grades
Parents limit time with friends
Parents' School Involvement
How often parents:
-attend sch. meetings
-phone teachers
-attend sch. event
-received acad.warning
261
Parent-Student School
Involvement
How often parents:
-discuss school courses w/
stds.
-discuss grades w/ students
-discuss plans for college
-discuss preparation for
SAT/ACT
APPENDIX I
STATISTICAL DATAl
FREQUENCIES
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Appendix I: Students 2et along well with teachers: as a
function of gender, race, and SES.
:lSEX COMPOSITE SEX by FIS7A STUDENTS GET ALONG WELL WITH TEACHERS
f'lS7A Page 1 of 1
FlSEX
MALE
FEMALE
Count
Exp Val STRONGLY AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
Row Pct AGREE DISAGRE
1 I 2 3 I 4
1 75 1620 651 95
69.7 1622.8 669.0 79.4
3.l'+. 66.4% 26.7% 3.9%
2 54 1383 587 52
59.3 1380.2 569.0 67.6
2.6% 66.6% 28.3% 2.5%
Row
Total
2441
54.0%
2076
46.0%
Column
Total
129
2.9%
3003
66.5%
1238
27.4%
147
3.3%
4517
100.0%
Chi-Square Value OF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mantel-Haenszel test for
linear association
8.57153
8.70540
.16181
3
3
1
.03556
.03348
.68749
Minimum Expected Frequency - 59.288
Number of Missing Observations: 127
FlRACE COMPOSITE RACE by F1S7A STUDENTS GET ALONG WELL WITH TEACHERS
FlS7A Page 1 of 1
171
3.8%
573
12.9%
458
10.3%
3252
73.0%
Row
Total
Count
Exp Val STRONGLY AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
Row Pct AGREE oISAGRE
1 2 -J I 4
1
I
7 119 39 6
IFC ISL 4.9 113.8 46.8 5.6
4.1% 69.6% 22.8% 3.5%
2 24 379
I
154 16
16.3 381.2 156.7 18.8
4.2% 66.1% 26.9% 2.8%
3 11
I
261 163
I
23 !
T HISPA 13.1 304.7 125.2 15.0
I2.4% 57.0% 35.6% 5.0%
4 85 \ 2204 862
I
101
IT HISPA 92.7 2163.4 889.3 106.62.6% I 67.8% 26.5% 3.1%
WHITE, NO
ASIAN,PAC
HISPANIC
8LACK, NO
FlRACE
Column 127 2963 1218 146 4454
Total 2.9% 66.5% 27.3% 3.3% 100.0%
Chi-Square Value OF significance
-------------------- ----------- ------------
Pearson 31. 30318 9 .00026
Likelihood Ratio 29.60129 9 .~
Mantel-Haenszel test for .01012 1 .91988
linear association
Minimum Expected Frequency - 4.876
Cells with Expected Frequency < 5 - 1 OF 16 ( 6.3% )
lSESQ SOCIa-ECONOMIC QUARTILE
by FlS7A STUDENTS GET ALONG WELL WITH TEACHERS
FlS7A Page 1 of 1
264
FlSESQ
QUARTILE
QUARTILE
QUARTILE
QUARTILE
Count
Exp Val STRONGLY AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
Row Pct AGREE DISAGRE
1 2 3 4 I
1
I
31 725 330 43 i1 LOW 32.2 750.6 309.4 36.7
2.7% 64.2% 29.2% 3.8%
I
2
I
31 859 376 41
2 37.3 868.9 358.2 42.5
2.4% 65.7% 28.8'l< 3.1%
3 30
I
821 311 47
3 34.5 803.8 331. 4 39.3
2.5% 67.9% 25.7% 3.9\
4
I
37 598 221 16
4 HIGH 24.9 579.7 239.0 28.4
I 4.2% 68.6% 25.3% 1.8%
Row
Total
1129
25.0%
1307
28.9%
1209
26.8\
872
19.3\
column
Total
129
2.9%
3003
66.5\
1238
27.4%
147
3.3%
4517
100.0%
Chi-Square
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mantel-Haenszel test for
linear association
Value
22.38583
22.60606
12.20259
DF
9
9
1
Signi f icarlce
.00773
.00714
.00048
Minimum Expected Frequency - 24.903
Number of Missing Observations: 127
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Appendix 2: The teaching is good at school: as a function
of gender, race, and SESe
F1SEX COHPOSITE SEX by F1S7G THE TEACHING IS GOOD AT SCHOOL
Page 1 of 1
2427
54.0%
2069
45.0%
DISAGREE STRONGLY
DISAGRE Row
Total
FlS7G,
I
ISTRONGLY AGREE
I AGREE
1 I 2 I 3 4 I
1 i 253 1586
I
451 137
Ii
222.4 1636.2 451.8 116.6
10.4% 65.3~ 18.6% 5.6%
2
I
159 1445 386 79
I
189.6 1394.8 385.2 99.4
7. 7% 69.8~ 18.7% 3.8%
Count
Exp Val
Row Pct
HALE
FEMALE
FlSEX
Column
Total
412
9.2%
3031
67.4%
837
18.6%
216
4.8%
4496
100.0%
Chi-square Value DF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Hantel-Haenszel test for
linear association
20.24985
20.48154
.18163
3
3
1
.00015
.00013
.66998
Hinimum Expected Frequency - 99.400
Number of Hissing Observations: 148
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170
3.8~
454
10.2%
568
12.8%
3241
73.1%
FIS7G THE TEACHING IS GOOD AT SCHOOL
Page 1 of 1
AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
DISAGRE Row
2 3 4 i Total
1 16 114 I 34 I 6
I
ISL 15.6 114.7 31-7 I 8.09.4% 67.1% 20.0% 3.5%
2 I
,
59 390 101 18
I52.1 383.2 105.8 I 26.810.4% 68.7% 17.8% I 3.2%
I
3
I
56 306 72 20
ISPA 41.7 306.3 84.6 21-4
12.3% 67.4% 15.9% 4.4%
4 276 2181 619 165
ISPA 297.6 2186.7 603.9 152.8
8.5% 67.3\ 19.1% 5.1%
FlS7G
Count
Exp Val ,STRONGLY
Row Pct , AGREE
I 1
WHITE, NOT H
ASIAN,PACIFC
HISPANIC
BLACK, NOT H
F1RACE COMPOSITE RACE by
FlRACE
Column
Total
407
9.2%
2991
67.5%
826
18.6%
209
4.7%
4433
100.0%
Chi-Square Value DF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mantel-Haenszel test for
linear association
14.62399
14.64472
6.35136
9
9
1
.10180
.10117
.01173
Minimum Expected Frequency - 8.015
Number of Missing Observations: 211
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:-::5 or::;
Ccu:-,t.
1121
24.9%
Row
Total
785
755.7
70.0~
113
102.7
10.1~
Exp Val STRONGLY AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
Row Pct I AGREE DISAGRE
1 2' 3: 4 j---------- -- . L c j
I 176 i 47 I
I
208.7 I 53.9 I
15.7~ i 4.2~ I
1
QUARTILE 1 LOW
FlSESQ
2
QUARTILE 2
3
QUARTILE 3
4
QUARTILE 4 HIGH
I
116 I 858 264 i 66 II ,119.5 i 879.1 242.8 I 62.6
L
8.9~
I
65.8~ 20.2~ 5.1~
I 89
i
812 237 67
110.4 812.4 224.3 57.9
7.4~ 67.4\ 19.7% I 5.6%
94 576 160
I
36
79.4 583.8 161. 2 41.6
10.9~ 66.5'6 18.5% 4.2%
1304
29.0~
1205
26.8%
866
19.3~
column
Total
412
9.2%
3031
67.4%
837
18.6%
216
4.8%
4496
100.0%
Chi-Square Value OF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mantel-Haenszel test for
linear association
20.67751
21.01070
1.37152
9
9
1
.01416
.01260
.24155
Minimum Expected Frequency - 41.605
Number of HiBsing Observations: 148
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Appendix 3: Teachers are interested in students: as a
function of gender, race, and SES.
F1SEX COMPOSITE SEX by F1S7H TEACHERS ARE INTERESTED IN STUDENTS
F1S7H
Row
Total
2421
54.0%
2060
46.0%
Page 1 of 1
ount
p Val STRONGLY AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
w Pct AGREE
I
DISAGRE
1 2 I 3 4
1
1 231 i 1436 618 136 I222.6 11462.0 612.7 123.7
I9.5% 59.3% 25.5% 5.6% ,
2 181 1270 516 93 I
189.4 1244.0 521. 3 105.3
i8.8% 61.n 25.0\ 4.5%
MALE
C
Ex
Ro
FEMALE
FlSEX
Column
Total
412
9.2%
2706
60.4%
1134
25.3\
229
5.1%
4481
100.0\
Chi-Square Value OF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mantel-Haenszel test for
linear association
4.4459:!
4.46746
.86236
3
3
1
.21716
.21521
.35308
Minimum Expected Frequency - 105.276
Number of Missing Observations: 163
FlRACE COMPOSITE RACE by F1S7H TEACHERS ARE INTERESTED IN STUDENTS
FlS7H Page 1 of 1
169
3.8%
454
10.3%
3225
73.0%
570
12.9%
Row
Total
Count
Exp Val STRONGLY AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
Row Pct AGREE
I
DISAGRE
1 2 I 3 I 4
1 17
I
III
I
33 8
IFC ISL 15.6 102.0 42.7 8.7
10.1% 65.n 19.5% 4.7% I
2 59 349 138
I
24 ,
52.5 344.0 144.1 29.4 I
10.4% 61.2% 24.2% 4.2% i
3 49 282 I 95
I
28
T HISPA 41.8 274.0 114.8 23.4
10.8% 62.1% I 20.9'iI 6.2%
4 282 1924
I
851
I
168
T HISPA
I
297.1 1946.1 815.4 166.4
8.7% 59.7% 26.4% 5.2%
WHITE, NO
HISPANIC
BLACK, NO
ASIAN,PAC
FlRACE
Column
Total
407
9.2%
2666
60.3%
1117
25.3%
228
5.2%
4418
100.0%
Chi-Square Value DF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mantel-Haenszel test for
linear association
13.69413
13.98630
6.69660
9
9
1
.13363
.12281
.00966
Minimum Expected Frequency - 8.722
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FISESQ SOCIO-ECO~OMIC QUARTr:E by F1S7H TEACHERS ARE I~TER~~:~_
1121
25.0%
1289
28.8\
1204
26.9%
867
19.3%
Page 1 of 1
DISAGREE STRONGLY
DISAGRE Row
Total
F1S7H
I
ISTRONGLY AGREE
! AGREE
I 1 2 i 3 I 4
1
I
111 681 I 270 I
59
103.1 677 .0 283.7 57.3
9.9% 60.7% 24.1% 5.3%
2 ! 96 782 338 73
I 118.5 778.4 326.2 65.97.4% 60.7% 26.2% 5.7%
3 105 714 325 60
110.7 727.1 304.7 61.5
8.7\ 59.3\ 27.0\ 5.0\
4 100 529 201 37
H 79.7 523.6 219.4 44.3
11. 5\ 61. 0\ 23.2\ 4.3\
Count
Exp Val
Row Pct
QUARTILE 3
QUARTILE 2
QUARTILE 4 HIG
QUA..ll.TILE 1 LOW
FlSESQ
Column
Total
412
9.2\
2706
60.4\
1134
25.3\
229
5.1\
4481
100.0\
Chi-Square Value DF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mantel-Haenszel test for
linear association
16.72580
16.69524
1.76583
9
9
1
.05319
.05371
.18390
Minimum Expected Frequency - 44.308
Number of Missing Observations: 163
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Appendix 4: When R works hard, teachers praise effort: as
a function of ~ender, race, and SESe
F1SEX COMPOSITE SEX by F1S7I WHEN R WORKS HARD TEACHERS PRAISE EFFORT
Page 1 of 1
2436
54.2%
2061
45.8%
DISAGREE STRONGLY
DISAGRE Row
Total1 I 2 I 3 i 4
1 I 175 1050 I 1006 205161. 4 1065.0 1022.7 186.9
7.2% 43.1% 41. 3% 8.4%
2 123 916 882 140
136.6 901.0 865.3 158.1
6.0% 44.4% 42.8\ 6.8%
FlS7I
Count I
Exp Val STRONGLY AGREE
Row Pct I AGREE
MALE
FEMALE
FlSEX
Column
Total
298
6.6%
1966
43.7\
1888
42.0\
345
7.7\
4497
100.0\
Chi-Square Value OF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mante1-Haenszel test for
linear association
7.37799
7.42341
.05889
3
3
1
.06078
.05956
.80826
Minimum Expected Frequency - 136.575
Number of Missing Observations: 147
FlRACE COMPOSITE RACE by F1S7I WHEN R WORKS HARD TEACHERS PRAISE EFFORT
FIS7I Page 1 of 1
171
3.9'll
456
10.3%
568
12.8'll
Row
Total
Count
Exp Val STRONGLY AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
Row Pct AGREE oISAGRE
1 2 I, 3 I 4
1 17 87 56 11
IFC ISL 11. 3 74.7 71.9 13.0
9.9'll 50.9% 32.7% 6.4%
2 46 275 217 30
37.7 248.3 238.8 43.3
8.1% 48.4% 38.2% 5.3%
3 52 I
221 154 29
T HISPA 30.2 199.3 191. 7 34.8BLACK, NO
ASIAN,PAC
HISPANIC
FlRACE
4
WHITE, NOT HISPA
11.4% 48.5'll I 33.8\ I 6.4't
179 1355 I 1437 268
214.8 1415.7 1361.6 246.9
5.5% 41.8% 44.4% 8.3%
3239
73.0%
Column
Total
294
6.6%
1938
43.7\
1864
42.0%
338
7.6%
4434
100.0%
Chi.-Square Value OF significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mante1-Haensze1 test for
linear association
60.39065
58.54583
39.03540
9
9
1
.00000
.00000
.00000
Minimum Expected Frequency - 11.338
271
871
19.4%
Row
Total
1207
26.8%
1119
24.9\
1300
28.9%
Page 1 of 1
STRONGLY
DISAGRE
4 I3
DISAGREE
2
AGREE
1 79
I
534 I 418 I 88 I1 LOW 74.2 489.2 469.8 85.87.H I 47.7'0 37.4\ I 7~I I
2 72 520 5861122 I2 86.1 568.3 545.8 99.75.5\ 40.0\ 45.1'% 9.4\
3 78 517 522
I
90
3 80.0 527.7 506.7 92.6
6.5\ 42.8\ 43.2\ 7.5\
4 69 395 362
I
45
4 HIGH 57.7 380.8 365.7 66.8
7.9\ 45.4\ 41.6% 5.2\
,:571
Count
Exp Val !STRONGLY
Row Pct AGREE
1
QUARTILE
QUARTILE
QUARTILE
QUARTILE
n::ESQ
Column
Total
298
6.6\
1966
43.7%
1888
42.0\
345
7.7'0
4497
100.0\
Chi-square Value DF Significance
Pearson 35.24782 9 .00005
Likelihood Ratio
Mantel-Haenszel test for
linear association
35.99480
1. 02748
9
1
.00004
.31075
Minimum Expected Frequency - 57.718
Number of Missing Observations: 147
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Appendix 5: In class, often feel put down by teachers:
as a function of gender, race, and SES.
FlSEX COHPOSI,E SEX by FlS7J IN CLASS OFTEN FEEL PUT DOWN BY TEACHERS
93.5 i 432.3 1455.2 455.0 I4.3% I 17.4% I 59.5% 18.8% I....J
69
I
376 1244 383
I
79.5 367.7 1237.8 387.0
3.3% 18.1% 60.0% 18.5%
FlSEX
HALE
FEHALE
!"lS7J
Count I
Exp Val 'STRONGLY AGREE
Row Pct AGREE
1 2
104 4:24
2
Page 1 of 1
DISAGREE STRONGLY
DISAGRE Row
3 4 I Total
1449 459 I 2436
54.0%
2072
46.0%
Column
Total
173
3.8%
800
17.7';,
2693
59.7%
842
18.7%
4508
100.0%
Chi-Square Value DF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mante1-Haensze1 test for
linear association
3.05467
3.07802
.13251
3
3
1
.38327
.37975
.71585
Hinimum Expected Frequency - 79.516
Number of Hissing Observations: 136
F1RACE COMPOSITE RACE by F1S7J IN CLASS OFTEN FEEL PUT DOWN BY TEACHERS
BLACK, NO
Page 1 of 1
WHITE, NO
171
3.8%
456
10.3%
3247
73.0%
571
12.8%
Row
Total
Exp Val ISTRONGLY AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
Row Pct AGREE DISAGRE
1 I 2 I 3 4
,
i
1 i 5 32 101 33
IFC ISL I 6.6 30.4 102.1 32.0
i 2.9% 18.7% 59.a 19.3%
2 I 18
I
85 345 123
22.1 101. 4 340.8 106.7
I 3.2% 14.9% 60.4% 21. 5%
I
HIS~A I 20 I 66 233 I 137T 17.6
I
80.9 272.2
I
85.2
i 4.4% 14.5% 51.1% 30.0%
4 I 129
I
606 1974
I
538
T HISPA
\
125.6 576.4 1938.0 607.0
4.0% 18.7% 60.8% 16.6%
ASIAN,PAC
F1S7J
Count I
HISPANIC
FlRACE
Column
Total
172
3.9%
789
17.8%
2653
59.7%
831
18.7%
4445
100.0%
Chi-Square Value DF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mante1-Haensze1 test for
linear association
56.70931
52.65425
13.59580
9
9
1
.00000
.00000
.00023
Minimum Expected Frequency - 6.617
Number of Hissing Observations: 199
?15~SQ ~OC:O-Z:::;O~:C QCA?7::E
by F:S7J :N C~ASS OFTEN FEEL ?UT DOWN BY TEACHERS
273
nS7J Page 1 of 1
count
Exp Val
Row Pct
FISESQ
1
QUARTILE 1 LOW
2
QUARTILE 2
3
QUARTILE 3
4
QUARTILE 4 HIGH
STRONGLY AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
AGREE DISAGRE
1 I 2 i 3 ! 4 II
48 : 194 I 643 I 239I43.1 I 199.5 I 671. 5 209.94.3% I 57.2% I 21. 3%17.n I i
I
41
I
228 801 234
50.0 231.4 779.0 243.6
3.1% 17.5% 61. 4% 17.9%
56
I
217 723 212
46.4 214.4 721.6 225.6
4.6% 18.0\\ 59.9\ 17.5\
28 161 526 157
33.5 154.7 520.9 162.9
3.2% 18.5% 60.3% 18.0\\
Row
Total
1124
24.9\
1304
28.9%
1208
26.8%
872
19.311
Column
Total
173
3.8\\
800
17.7\\
2693
59.7\\
842
18.7\\
4508
100.0\
Chi-Square
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Hantel-Haensze1 test for
linear association
Value
12.87817
12.75445
1.50931
OF
9
9
1
Significance
.16820
.17404
.21924
Minimum Expected Frequency - 33.464
Number of Missing Observations: 136
Appendix 6: Often feel put down bv students in class: as a
function of gender, race, and SES.
274
flSEX COHPOSITE SEX by flS7K OfTEN FEEL PUT DOWN BY STUDENTS IN CLASS
FlS7K Page of 1
FlSEX
MALE
fEMALE
Count
£xp ·.:al STRONGLY AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
Row Pct AGREE DISAGRE
1 I 2
,
3 I 4 I
1
I
95
I
400 1402 534 I101. 2 424.8 1395.2 509.8
! 3.9% 16.5% 57.7% 22.0%
2
I
92 385 I 1176 40885.8 360.2 1182.8 432.2
4.5% 18.7% 57.1% 19.8%
Row
Total
2431
54.1%
2061
45.9%
Column
Total
187
4.2%
785
17.5%
2578
57.4%
942
21.0%
4492
100.0\
Chi-Square
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Hantel-Haenszel test for
linear association
Value
6.56868
6.56565
6.16663
OF
3
3
1
S ignif icance
.08699
.08711
.01302
Minimum Expected Frequency - 85.799
Number of Missing Observations: 152
F1RACE
F1S7K ?aqe ')f
C:oc:ot
iSTRONGLYExp Val AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
Row Pct I AGREE OISAGRE Row
1
1-
2 3 4 Total
275
1
ASIAN,PACIFC ISL
2
HISPANIC
3
BLACK, NOT HISPA
4
WHITE, NOT HISPA
5
I
27 I 94 44 i
7.1 29.7 I 97.6 35.52.9% I 15.9% 55.3% 25.9%
8 103 325 130
23.8 99.0 325.1 118.1
1. 4% 18.2% 57.4% 23.0%
17 75 224 139
19.1 79.6 261.4 94.9
3.7% 16.5% 49.2\ 30.5\
156 570 1901 611
136.0 566.6 1859.9 675.5
4.8% 17.6% 58.7\ 18.9\
170
3.8'l.
566
12.8'l.
455
10.3\
3238
73.1\
Column
Total
186
4.2%
775
17.5%
2544
57.4\
924
20.9%
4429
100.0'l.
Chi-Square
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mantel-Haeoszel test for
linear association
Value
51.25069
52.56619
17.83476
OF
9
9
1
Significance
.00000
.00000
.00002
Minimum Expected Frequency - 7.139
Number of Missing Observations: 215
276
Row
Total
1118
24.9\
1204
26.8%
1297
28.9\
873
19.4\
?age 1 of 1
DISAGREE STRONGLY
DISAGRE
3 4 I2
AGREE
nS7K
iSTRONGLYI AGREE
1 I
-I
I
1 54 ; 205 618
I
241 :
46.5 I 195.4 I
641. 6 234.5 i
4.8\ i 18.3\ 55.3' 21. 6\ I
I
I
I
2 48 239 740 270
54.0 226.7 744.4 272 .0I 3.7\ 18.4\ 57.1% 20.8%
3 56
I
189 716 243
50.1 210.4 691. 0 252.5
4.7% 15.7\ 59.5\ 20.2%
I
4 29
I
152 504 188
H 36.3 152.6 501.0 183.1
3.3\ 17.4% 57.7\ 21. 5%
Count
Exp Val
Row Pct
QUARTILE 3
QUARTILE 1 LOW
QUARTILE 2
QUARTILE 4 HIG
F1SESQ
Column
Total
187
4.2%
785
17.5%
2578
57.4\
942
21.0\
4492
100.0\
Chi-Square Value OF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mante1-Haenszel test for
linear association
9.86453
9.97767
1. 23081
9
9
1
.36156
.35230
.26725
Minimum Expected Frequency - 36.343
Number of Missing Observations: 152
277
Appendix 7: Most teachers listen to R: as a function of gender,
race, and SES.
FISEX COHPOSITE SEX by FIS7L HOST TEACHERS LISTEN TO R
2431
54.0%
2069
46.0%
Page 1 of
3
DISAGREE STRONGLY
DISAGRE Row
4 I TotalL!
I
! I142 i 1367 752 I 170145.9 11400.6
I
734.2 150.2
I 5.6% 56.2% 30.9% 7.0%
126 I 1226 607 106124.1 1192.2 624.6 127.6
6.2% 59.3% 29.3% 5.2%
i
1
2
FlS7L
Count !
Exp Val I'STRONGLY AGREE
Row Pct I AGREE
I! 2
FEHALE
HALE
FlSEX
Column 270 2593 1359 276 4500
Total 6.0% 57.6% 30.2% 6.2% 100.0%
Chi-Square Value DF Significance-------------------- ----------- ------------
Pearson 6.62631 3 .03469
Likelihood Ratio 6.68957 3 .03372
Mantel-Haensze1 teet for 7.07696 1 .00781
linear association
Minimum Expected Frequency - 124.140
FlRACE COHPOSITE RACE by FlS7L HOST TEACHERS LISTEN TO R
1 of 1
Row
Total
171
3.9%
571
12.9%
454
10.2%
3241
73.0%
PageFlS7L
Count
Exp Val STRONGLY AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
Row Pct AGREE DISAGRE
1 2 3 4
1 8 106 48 9
IFC ISL 10.3 96.8 51.3 10.6
4.7% 62.0% 26.1% 5.3%
2 32 357 146 36
34.2 330.0 171. 3 35.5
5.6% 62.5% 25.6% 6.3%
3 50 268 105 31
T HISPA 27.2 262.4 136.2 26.2
11. 0% 59.0% 23.1% I 6.8%
4 176 I 1833 1032 200
T HISPA 194.3 11872.9 972.2 201. 6
I5.4'1< 56.6% 31. 8% 6.2%
ASIAN,PAC
WHITE, NO
BLACK, NO
HISPANIC
FlRACE
Column
Total
266
6.0%
2564
57.6%
1331
30.0%
276
6.2%
4437
100.0%
Chi-Square Value DF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Hantel-Haenszel test for
linear association
40.44541
37.41599
7.15299
9
9
1
.00001
.00002
.00748
Hinimum Expected Frequency - 10.252
Number of Hissing Observations: 207
278
of 1
Row
Total
1122
24.9%
1303
29.0%
PageflS7L
i 67~~ 64~~~ 33~:~ I 69:~ j
1~__6 _.:_:_--+--_5_9_~_:_:_+-2_8_~_:_:---i:~78.2 750.8 393.5 I 80~~ I5.8% 56.9% 31.2% 6.2% I
!STRONGLY AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
I AGREE DISAGRE
i 1 2 3 4 J
2
count
Exp Val
Row Pct
QUARTILE 2
1
QUARTILE 1 LOW
FlSESQ
3
QUARTILE 3
75
72.3
6.2%
662
694.3
54.9%
392
363.9
32.5%
76
74.4
6.3\
1205
26.8%
4
QUARTILE 4 HIGH
52
52.2
6.0%
522
501.3
60.0%
245
262.7
28.2%
51
53.7
5.9%
870
19.3%
Column
Total
270
6.0%
2593
57.6%
1359
30.2%
278
6.2%
4500
100.0%
Chi-square Value DF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mantel-Haenszel test for
linear association
8.92608
8.93994
.00875
9
9
1
.44413
.44284
.92548
Minimum Expected Frequency - 52.200
Number of Missing Observations: 144
279
126
2.8\
254
5.6\
496
10.9\
1096
24.1\
535
11. 7\
2050
45.0\
1 I 2 J 3 _=-I__~~1------6 152 33 71 37
3.0 71.1 32.9 62.7 25.6
1.2\ 30.&\ 6.7\ 14.3\ 7.5\
I
a 212
I
10& 166 67
6.7 157.1 72. & 138.5 56.5
.7\ 19.3\ 9.7\ 15.3' 6.1\
-
12 248 143 272 10&
12.& 293.8 135.9 259.1 105.7
.&\ 12.1\ 7.0\ 13.3\ 5.2\
0 25 11 45 15
3.3 7&.7 35.5 &7.& 27.&
.0\ 4.7\ 2.1\ 8.4\ 2.8\
1 9 4 16 7
1.& 36.4 1&.8 32.1 13.1
.4\ 3.5\ 1. &\ &.3\ 2.8\
1 7 5 4 3
.8 18.1 8.4 15.9 &.5
.8\ 5.&\ 4.0\ 3.2\ 2.4\
Student's Post Jlil!h School Educational
Expectations (std. reported): as a function of
parents' level of education.
F!S49 Page 1 of 2
E~;U~~l ILESS TH;\ H.S CRF~O < 2 YRS 2~ YRS T < 2YR5 a
Row Pet N H. S. G UATIaN 0 TRADE SC HADE self F COLLEG How
Total
1
orD NOT FINISH H
3
GR liS & LT 4YR D
COLLEGE GRAD
2
liS GRADUA.TE OR G
6
PH. D.. H. D.• OTH
5
H.A. OR EQUIVALE
FIPARED
Appendix S:
Column
(Continued) Total
28
.6\
&53
14.3\
302
&.&\
57&
12.6\
235
5.2\
4557
100.0\
FlPJ\RED PJ\RENTS' HIGHEST EDUCATION LEVEL
by Fl S49 HOW FAR IN SCHOOL R THINKS HE WILL GET
FlS49 Page 2 of 2
126
2.8\
254
5.6\
53S
11.7\
496
10.9\
Ro,",
Total
1096
24.1\
2050
45.0\
4557
100.0\
2'15
6. ~,.,
312
6.8\
l~ I \1_1}<~ 14~~~~ 112<~ [_-2-8-~~-2-J
-'------
842 1314
18.5. 28.8~
unt
Val 2/HORE Y FINISH C MASTER'S PH.D .. H
Pet RS OF CO aLLEGE DEGREE .D.
& I 7 8 9 I
1 70 88 15 24
SH H 91.6 143.0 34.0 32.1
14.1\ 17.7\ 3.0\ 4.8\
2
I
208 232 49 4&
OR G 202.5 31&.0 75.0 71.0
19.0\ 21. 2\ 4.5\ 4.7\
--
3
l
422 5&5 131 151
YR D 378.8 591. 1 140.4 132.7
20.6\ 27. &\
j
6.41- 7.4\ i
4 I 88 259 &4 281I 98.9I 154.3 36.& 34.& I16.4\ 48.4\ 12.0\ 5.2\
\
1
5 38 112 37 30
I VALE 46.9 73.2 17.4 16.4
15.0\ 44.1\ 14.6. 11. 8\
Co
Exp
Row
Column
Total
&
I'll. D.. H. D .• OTIi
COLLEGE GRAD
GR 11S C. LT 4
H5 GRADUATE
I-1.T\. OR EQU
DID NOT FINI
FlPJ\RED
Chi-Square
--------------------
Pearoon
Likelihood Ratio
Hantcl-Haenozcl lent for
linear ~onoclation
Value
~48.1B769
547.28471
377.54674
DF
40
40
1
:,ianlficancc
.00000
.00000
.00000
Hinimt:m f:xpcct.ed Frequency - .774
C~11o \..lith Expected F"rC"quency < ~ -
rlumbcI of Hiouillq OI)llerva.tiollO: 87
4 OF ~·l ( 7.4>.)
280
Appendix 9: }larental Post High School Expectations(std.
reported): as a function of parents' level of
education.
Fl?ARED PARENTS' HICHEST EDUCATION LEVEL
by F1S48A HO~ FAR IN SCHOOL FATHER ~ANTS R TO GO
FlS48A Page 1 of 2
FlPARED
DID NOT F
HS GRADUA
GR HS & L
COLLEGE G
M.A. OR E
PH.D., M.
Count
Exp Val LESS THA GRADUATE VOCATION ATTEND 2 ATTEND 4
Row Pet N HS GRA FROM HS AL AFTER -YR COLL -YR COLL
1 2 3 I 4 5 I
1 12 54 59
I
27 31
I
INISH H 3.6 28.0 45.5 29.2 44.7
2.6't 11. 6\ 12.7\ 5.B\ 6.7\
2 13
I
88100 154 69
TE OR G 8.1 63.5 103.1 66.1 101. 5
1. 2\ 9.5\ 14.6\ 8.3\ 6.5\
3 7 105 195 135 217
T 4YR D 15.5 121. B 197.8 126.8 194.6
.3\ 5.2\ 9.6\ 6.7\ 10.7\
4 0 9 16 13 74
RAD 4.1 32.0 51.9 33.3 51.1
.0\ 1. 7\ 3.0\ 2.4\ 13.9\
5 1 a 7 14 28
QUIVALE 1.9 15.2 24.6 15.8 24.2
.4\ .0\ 2.8\ 5.6\ 11.1\
6 1 a 4 2 9
D. , OTH .9 7.5 12.1 7.8 11.9
.8\ .0\ 3.2\ 1. 6\ 7.3\
Row
Total
465
10.4\
1055
23.7\
2023
45.5\
531
11. 9\
252
5.7\
124
2.8\
Column
(Continued) Total
34
.8\
268
6.0\
435
9.8..
279
6.3\
428
9.6\
4450
100.0\
FIPARED PARENTS' HIGHEST EDUCATION LEVEL
by FIS48A HO~ FAR IN SCHOOL FATHER WANTS R TO GO
252
5.7 '+.
531
11.9\
1055
23.7\
465
10.4\
2023
45.5\
2.8\
4450
100.0\
page 2 of 2
104 327
2.3\ 7.3'!.
460
10.3\
POST GRA DON'T KN PARENT D DOES NOT
o ED OW OESN'T C APPLY Row
Total
I 62 \' 40 JI;, 0 iI 46.0 12.9 12.6 2.9 9.1
[~~~.__~~:.~ __1_._6_\_"--._.~~ L~,-_
1652 463
3'1. I'!. 10.4\
Column
Total
FlS48A
Count IExp Val GRAD FRO
Row Pet M COLLEG
6 7 8 9 I 10 i
1 i 117 31 59
16 59 IINISH H 172.6 48.4 48.1 10.9 34.2
25.2\ 6.7'!. 12.7\ 3.4\ 12 7\ i
141 I 34 -j2 309 66 81
TE OR G 391.7 109.8 "" t~;TI 77.5 I29.3\ 6.3\ 13.4\ 3.2\ 7.7\ !3 774 187 210 44 I 149 IT 4YR 0 751. a 210.5 209.1 47.3 I 148.7 I3B.3\ 9.2" 10.4\ 2.2\ 7.4\ ,
4 275 82 33
!
5 I 24 !
RAD 197.1 55.2 54.9 12.4 I 39.0
I II 51. 8\ 15.4\ 6.2\ .9\ I 4.5\ I
QUIV~E I I
I I
115 57 15 5 I 10 i93.6 26.2 26.0 5.9
I
18.5
45.6\ 22.6 .. 6.0\ 2.0% 4.0\ i
l --'._------.....----;
6
~. D., OTBPE.O. ,
M.A. OR E
CO:"'LEGE G
GR HS & L
HS GRADUA
DID NOT F
FlPARED
Chi-Square
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mant~l-Haenszel test for
linear association
Value
532.82468
550.07263
28.93731
OF
45
45
1
Significance
.00000
.00000
.00000
281
Minimum Expected Frequency - .947
Cells with Expected Frequency < 5 -
Number of Missing Observations: 194
5 OF 60 ( 8.3'0)
282
?:?~?~O ?ARE~TS' HIGHEST EDUCATION ~~V~L
by FIS4B8 HOW FAR IN SCHOOL MOTHER WANTS R TO GO
F1S488 Page 1 of 2
124
2.8~
250
5.6~
468
10.5\
Row
Total
1054
23.7\
530
11. 9\
2013
45.3~
5520
4.1
!
28.8 51.6 33.0
I
47.5 I
4.3~ 11.8~ 16.2% 7.9~ 6.6~
I
I
9 104 158 98 84
9.3 64.8 116.1 74.3 107.1
.9~ 9.9% 15.0% 9.3~ 8.0~
!
I
8 102
I
229 147 224
17.7 123.8 221. 8 141. 9 204.5
.4~ 5.1% 11.4\ 7.3~ 11.1\
I
1 10
I
18
I
18 73
4.7 32.6 58.4 37.4 53.8
.2% 1.9\ 3.4\ 3.4\ 13.8\
0 1 4 11 30
2.2 15.4 27.5 17.6 25.4
.0\ .4% 1. 6~ 4.4\ 12.0\
1 1 4 2
I
9
1.1 7.6 13.7 8.7 12.6
.8\ .8\ 3.2'll 1. 6\ 7.3\
Count I
Exp Val [LESS THA GRADUATE VOCATION ATTEND 2 ATTEND 4
Row Pct IN HS GRA FROM HS AL AFTER -YR COLL -YR COLL
____-:-: 1_-'1 2__''---__3__1 4 I 5 I
76 I 37 I 31:
4
2
HS GRADUATE OR G
5
M.A. OR EQUIVALE
1
DID NOT FINISH H
COLLEGE GRAD
6
PH.D., M.D., OTH
3
GR HS & LT 4YR D
F1PARED
Column
(Continued) Total
39
.9\
273
6.2\
489
11.0\
313
7.1\
451
10.2\
4439
100.0~
F1PARED PARENTS' HIGHEST EDUCATION LEVEL
by F1S488 HOW FAR IN SCHOOL MOTHER WANTS R TO GO
F1S48B Page 2 of 2
Count
Exp Val GRAD FRO POST GRA DON'T KN PARENT D DOES NOT
Row Pct M COLLEG D ED OW IOESN'~ C APPLY
6 7 I 8 I 10 1
1 134 46
I
55
I
4
I 10INISH H 186.7 58.1 44.2 6.1 7.9
28.6\ 9.8~ 11. 8~ .9% I 2.1\ :
2 350 91 113 I 23
i
24
I
TE OR G 420.5 130.8 99.5
I
13.8 17.8
I33.2\ 8.6\ 10.7\ 2.2% I 2.3' !
3 807
\
244 195
\
26
I
31 IT 4YR D 803.1 249.9 I 190.0 26.3 34.0
40.1\ 12.1\ I 9.7~ 1. 3~ 1. 5% II I I
4 291 I 79 31 3 6 I
F1PARED
DID NOT F
HS GRADUA
GR HS & L
COLLEGE GRAD 211. 5
54.9'0
65.8
l4.9~
50.0
5.8\
6.9
.6~
9.0
1.1\
Row
Total
468
10.5~
1054
23.7\
2013
45.3~
530
11.9~
5
M.A. OR EQUIVALE
6
PH.D., M.D., OTH
I
I 124 57 i 19
I
2
I
2
I!I
99.7 31.0 I 23.6 3.3
!
4.2
49.6% 22.8% I 7.6~ I .8~ .8' I
I 65 34
I
6 0 I 2 i
I
49.5 15.4 11.7 1.6 I 2.1 I
52.4% 27.4% 4.8~ .0' i 1. 6~ jI
250
5.6~
124
2.8~
Column
Total
1771
39.9~
551
12.4'
419
9.4~
58
1. 3'
75
1.7\
4439
100.0~
Chi-square Value OF Significance
?earscn
Likelihood Ratio
Mantel-Haenszel test for
linear assoc~ation
44B.077SB
453.09103
120.23719
45
45
1
.00000
.00000
283
Mini~um Expected Frequency - 1.089
Celle with Expected Frequency < 5 -
Number of Missing Observations: 205
8 OF 60 ( 13.3%)
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Appendix 10: Parental; Post Hi::b School Educational
Expectations (std. reported): as a function of SES.
F1SESQ SOCIO-ECONOMIC QUARTILE
by F1S48A HOW FAR IN SCHOOL FATHER WANTS R TO GO
1108
24.7\
1292
28.8\
1207
26.9\
873
19.5\
F1S48A Page 1 of 2
I
j LESS THA GRADUATE VOCATION ATTEND 2 ATTEND 4N HS GRA FROM HS AL AFTER -YR COLL -YR COLL Row
I Total1 I 2 I 3 4 I 7:~, 23 109 141 74
8.4 66.3 108.6 69.5 106.8
i 2.1% 9.8% 12.7\ 6.7\ 6.4\
I 7 104 174 99 118
I
9.8 77.3 126.6 81.0 124.6
.5% 8.0\ 13.5\ 7.7\ 9.1\
3 45 94 79 146
9.2 72.2 118.3 75.7 116.4
.2% 3.7\ 7.8\ 6.5\ 12.1\
1 10 30 29 97
6.6 52.2 85.5 54.8 84.2
.1% 1.1\ 3.4\ 3.3\ 11.1%
Count
Exp Val
Row Pet
4
QUARTILE 4 HIGH
2
3
QUARTILE 3
QUARTILE 2
F1SESQ ~
QUARTILE 1 LOW1 I
Column
(Continued) Total
34
.8%
268
6.0%
439
9.8\
281
6.3\
4480
100.0\
F1SESQ SOCIO-ECONOMIC QUARTILE
by F1S48A HOW FAR IN SCHOOL FATHER WANTS R TO GO
FlS48A Page 2 of 2
FlSESQ
QUARTILE
QUARTILE
QUARTILE
QUARTILE
Count
Exp Val GRAD FRO POST GRA DON'T KN PARENT D DOES NOT
Row Pet M COLLEG D ED OW OESN'T C APPLY
6 7 I 8 9 10
1 295 71 155 30 139
1 LOW 410.1 115.3 114.8 26.2 82.1
I 26.6\ 6.4\ 14.0\ 2.7% 12.5\
2 404 105 145 44 92
2 478.2 134.4 133.8 30.6 95.7
31. 3... 8.1% 11.2% 3.4% 7.1%
I
3 503 I 110 124
I 26
I
77
3 446.7 125.5 125.0 I 28.6 89.4
41. 7\ I 9.1% 10.3\ I 2.2\ 6.4%
4 456 i 180 40 6
I
24
4 HIGH 323.1 I 90.8 90.4 20.7 64.7
52.2% I 20.6\ 4.6\ .7\ 2.7\
Row
Total
1108
24.7\
1292
28.8\
1207
26.9%
873
19.5\
Column
Total
1658
37.0\
466
10.4\
464
10.4\
106
2.4\
332
7.4\
4480
100.0\
Chi-Square Value DF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mantel-Haensze1 test for
linear association
568.70164
583.33899
11.95643
27
27
1
.00000
.00000
.00054
Minimum Expected F~equency - 6.625
Number of Missing Observations: 164
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flSESQ SOCIO-ECONOMIC QU~~T::E
by flS48B HOW rAR IN SCHOOL MOTHER HANTS R TO GO
FlS48B
Count
E>ep Val ;LESS
Row Pct !N HS
Page 1 of 2
1108
24.8%
Row
Total
1286
28.8%
869
19.4%
1205
27.0%
THA GRADUATE VOCATION ATTEND 2 ATTEND 4
GRA fROM HS AL AFTER -YR COLL -YR COLL
li 21 31 41 5
I 28 I 122l 170 I
94 I 78I9.7 I 67.7 I 122.5 78.4
I
113.3
I 2.5% I 11.0% I 15.3% I 8.5% 7.0%
6 96 195 I 110 12411.2 78.6 142.2 91.0 131. 5
.5% 7.5\ 15.2% I 8.6% 9.6\
I
4 45 103
I
83 153
10.5 73.6 133.2
I
85.2 123.3
.3% 3.7\ 8.5% 6.9\ 12.7\
1 I 10 26 29 102
7.6 I 53.1 96.1 61.5 88.9
.1\ I 1.2% 3.0% 3.3% 11. 7\
2
3
QUARTILE 2
4
QUARTILE 4 HIGH
QUARTILE 3
1
QUARTILE 1 LOW
F1SESQ
Column
(Continued) Total
39
.9\
273
6.1\
494
11.1\
316
7.1%
457
10.2\
4468
100.0%
1108
24.8%
1286
28.8'0
Page 2 of 2
1.8%1. 8\ I10.0%
DON'T KN PARENT D DOES NOT
OW OESN'T C APPLY Row
Total
10.7%34.4\
I 6 I 7 I 8 9 I Ie
1
i
324
I
111 137 17 27
1 LOW 441. 2 137.4 104.4 14.6 18.8
! 29.2% 10.0% 12.4\ 1.5% 2.4%
2 I 443
I
138 I 128 I 23 23
2 512.0 159.5 i 121.2 17.0 21.9 !QUARTILE
QUARTILE
F1SESQ
F1SESQ SOCIa-ECONOMIC QUARTILE
by F1S48B HOW FAR IN SCHOOL MOTHER WANTS R TO GO
F1S48B
Count I
Exp Val GRAD FRO POST GRA
Row Pct M COLLEG D ED
3
QUARTILE 3
537
479.8
44.6%
135
149.4
11. 2\
115
113.5
9.5\
13
15.9
1.1\
17
20.5
1. 4%
1205
27.0%
869
19.4%
4468
100.0%
76
1. 7'0
9
14.8
1. 0%
41
81.9
4.7%
421
9.4%
554
12.4%
1779
39.8%
475
346.0
54.7\
6 I
11~5
.7% .
"--------"-----------'-----'--- -----'
59
1. 3%
Column
Total
4
QUARTILE 4 HIGH
Chi-Square Value DF Significance
Pearson
Likelihood Ratio
Mantel-Haenszel test for
linear association
465.07350
488.93130
112.85112
27
27
1
.00000
.00000
.00000
Minimum Expected frequency - 7.585
Number of Missing Observations: 176
F R E QUE N C I E S
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Value Label
BYS8A
Yes
No
REFUSAL
MISSING
R LIVES IN HOUSEHOLD UITH FATHER
Value Frequency
1 3189
2 1403
7 3
8 49
Percent
68.7
30.2
.1
1.1
Valid ClITl
Percent Percent
69.4 69.4
30.6 100.0
Missing
Hissing
Val id cases 4592
Total
Missing cases
4644
52
100.0 100.0
R LIVES IN HOUSEHOLD UITH MOTHERBYS8C
Value Label
Yes
No
REFUSAL
MISSING
Value
1
2
7
8
Total
Frequency
4219
373
3
49
4644
Percent
90.8
8.0
.1
1.1
100.0
Val id
Percent
91.9
8.1
Missing
Missing
100.0
CLnl
Percent
91.9
100.0
Val id cases 4592 Missing cases 52
BYPAQFLG PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE AVAILABLE
Value Label
Did not complete
Completed
Val id CUll
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
o 276 5.9 5.9 5.9
1 4368 94.1 94.1 100.0
Valid cases 4644
Total
Missing cases
4644
o
100.0 100.0
BYFCOMP FAMILY COMPOSITION COMPOSITE
Value Label
Mother &father
Mother &male guardn
Father & fern guard.
Mother only
Father only
Oth rel/non-relative
HISSING
Value
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
Total
Frequency
2946
512
119
761
124
130
52
4644
Percent
63.4
11.0
2.6
16.4
2.7
2.8
1.1
100.0
Val id
Percent
64.2
11. 1
2.6
16.6
2.7
2.8
Missing
100.0
CLITl
Percent
64.2
75.3
77.9
94.5
97.2
100.0
Valid cases 4592 Missing cases 52
F1S7A STUDENTS GET ALONG UELL UITH TEACHERS
Val id CLITl
Value Label Value frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 129 2.8 2.9 2.9
AGREE 2 3003 64.7 66.5 69.3
DISAGREE 3 1238 26.7 27.4 96.7
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 147 3.2 3.3 100.0
MISSING 8 127 2.7 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4517 Missing cases 127
287
F1S7G THE TEACHING IS GOOD AT SCHOOL
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 412 8.9 9.2 9.2
AGREE 2 3031 65.3 67.4 76.6
DISAGREE 3 837 18.0 18.6 95.2
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 216 4.7 4.8 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 4 .1 Hissing
HISSING 8 144 3.1 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4496 Hissing cases 148
. - - - - .--.-.--_ ...
F1S7H TEACHERS ARE INTERESTED IN STUDENTS
Valid Cl.Ill
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 412 8.9 9.2 9.2
AGREE 2 2706 58.3 60.4 69.6
DISAGREE 3 1134 24.4 25.3 94.9
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 229 4.9 5.1 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 5 .1 Missing
MISSING 8 158 3.4 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4481 Missing cases 163
F1S7I IJHEN R UORK:: HARO TEACHERS PRAISE EFFORT
Valid Cl.Ill
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 298 6.4 6.6 6.6
AGREE 2 1966 42.3 43.7 50.3
DISAGREE 3 1888 40.7 42.0 92.3
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 345 7.4 7.7 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 7 .2 Missing
HISSING 8 140 3.0 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4497 Hissing cases 147
- --------
F1S7J IN CLASS OFTEN FEEL PUT DOIJN BY TEACHERS
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 173 3.7 3.8 3.8
AGREE 2 800 17.2 17.7 21.6
OISAGREE 3 2693 58.0 59.7 81.3
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 842 18.1 18.7 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 2 .0 Missing
HISSING 8 134 2.9 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4508 Hissing cases 136
------
F1S7K OFTEN FEEL PUT DOIJN BY STUDENTS IN CLASS
Val id Cl.CT1
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 187 4.0 4.2 4.2
AGREE 2 785 16.9 17.5 21.6
DISAGREE 3 2578 55.5 57.4 79.0
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 942 20.3 21.0 100.0
MULT IPLE RESPONSE 6 4 .1 Hissing
MISSING 8 148 3.2 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4492 Hissing cases 152
F1S7L MOST TEACHERS LISTEN TO R
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 270 5.8 6.0 6.0
AGREE 2 2593 55.8 57.6 63.6
OISAGREE 3 1359 29.3 30.2 93.8
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 278 6.0 6.2 100.0
MISSING 8 144 3.1 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4500 Missing cases 144
- - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - -
F1S8A R HAS NOT '.ION ANY AI/ARDS
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
APPLIES 1 2627 56.6 66.3 66.3
DOES NOT APPLY 2 1335 28.7 33.7 100.0
MISSING 8 682 14.7 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 3962 Missing cases 682
- - - - . - - - - - - - - . - - . - . - -
F1S8B R ELECTED OFFICER OF A SCHOOL CLASS
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
APPLIES 1 265 5.7 6.7 6.7
DOES NOT APPLY 2 3697 79.6 93.3 100.0
MISSING 8 682 14.7 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 3962 Missing cases 682
- - . - - - - - - - - -
F1S8C R lION AN ACAOEMIC HONOR
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
APPLIES 1 243 5.2 6.1 6.1
DOES NOT APPLY 2 3719 80.1 93.9 100.0
MISSING 8 682 14.7 Hissing
Total 4644 10(\.0 100.0
Val id cases 3962 Missing cases 682
F1S8D R PARTICIPATED IN A SCIENCE OR MATH FAIR
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
APPLIES 1 336 7.2 8.5 8.5
DOES NOT APPLY 2 3626 78.1 91.5 100.0
MISSING 8 682 14.7 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 3962 Missing cases 682
- - - - - - -
F1S8E RECEIVED RECOGN!T10N FOR GOOO ATTENDANCE
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
APPLI ES 456 9.8 11.5 11.5
DOES NOT APPLY 2 3506 75.5 88.5 100.0
HISSING 8 682 14.7 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 3962 Hissing cases 682
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F1S8F RECEIVED RECOGNITION FOR GOOD GRADES
Value Label
APPLIES
DOES NOT APPLY
HISSING
Value
1
2
8
Total
Frequency
340
3622
682
4644
Percent
7.3
78.0
14.7
100.0
Val id
Percent
8.6
91.4
Hissing
100.0
Cun
Percent
8.6
100.0
289
Val id cases 3962 Missing cases 682
F1SBG RECEIVED RECOGNITION FOR ~ITING ESSAY
value Label
APPLIES
DOES NOT APPLY
HISSING
Value
1
2
8
Total
Frequency
340
3622
682
4644
Percent
7.3
78.0
14.7
100.0
Val id
Percent
8.6
91.4
Hissing
100.0
Cun
Percent
8.6
100.0
Vol id cases 3962 Hissing cases 682
F1S8H NAMEO HOST VALUABLE PLAYER ON SPORT TEAM
Value Label
APPLIES
DOES NOT APPLY
MISSING
Value
1
2
8
Total
Frequency
340
3622
682
4644
Percent
7.3
78.0
14.7
100.0
Valid
Percent
8.6
91.4
Hissing
100.0
CUll
Percent
8.6
100.0
Valid cases 3962 Hissing cases 682
F1S81 RECEIVED A COMMUNITY SERVICE A~ARD
Value Label
APPLIES
DOES NOT APPLY
HISSING
Value
1
2
8
Total
Frequency
148
3814
682
4644
Percent
3.2
82.1
14.7
100.0
Val id
Percent
3.7
96.3
Missing
100.0
Cun
Percent
3.7
100.0
Val id cases 3962 Missing cases 682
F1S8J PARTICIPATED IN VOC/TECH COMPETITION
Value Label
Val id Cun
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
APPLIES
DOES NOT APPLY
MISSING
Val id cases 3962
1
2
8
Total
HiSSing cases
287
3675
682
4644
682
6.2
79.1
14.7
100.0
7.2
92.8
Hissing
100.0
7.2
100.0
290
F1S10A HO'w' MANY TIMES ~AS R LATE FOR SCHOOL
Val id eun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 0 941 20.3 20.4 20.4
1-2 TIMES 1 1660 35.7 36.0 56.3
3-6 TIMES 2 1203 25.9 26.1 82.4
7-9 TIMES 3 334 7.2 7.2 89.6
OVER 10 TIMES 4 478 10.3 10.4 100.0
MISSING 8 28 .6 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4616 Missing cases 28
----_.-- --------.
F1s10B H()',J MANY TIMES DID R CUT/SKIP CLASSES
Valid CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 0 2431 52.3 52.7 52.7
1-2 TIMES 1 1170 25.2 25.4 78.0
3-6 TIMES 2 530 11.4 11.5 89.5
7-9 TIMES 3 159 3.4 3.4 93.0
OVER 10 TIMES 4 324 7.0 7.0 100.0
MISSING 8 30 .6 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4614 Hissing cases 30
------ .. .. .. .. .. ---------
F1S10C HO'w' MANY TIMES R GOT IN TROUBLE
Val id Clnl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 0 2030 43.7 44.0 44.0
1-2 TIMES 1 1700 36.6 36.8 80.8
3-6 TlHES 2 545 11.7 11.8 92.7
7-9 TIMES 3 144 3.1 3.1 95.8
OVER 10 TIMES 4 195 4.2 4.2 100.0
MISSING 8 30 .6 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4614 Hissing cases 30
------ ..........
F1S100 HO'w' MANY TIMES PUT ON IN-SCHL SUSPENSION
Val id ClnI
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 0 3798 81.8 82.5 82.5
1-2 TIMES 1 620 13.4 13.5 96.0
3-6 TIMES 2 147 3.2 3.2 99.2
7-9 TIMES 3 14 .3 .3 99.5
OVER 10 TIMES 4 24 .5 .5 100.0
HISSING 8 41 .9 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4603 Missing cases 41
--------
FiS10E HO'w' MANY TIMES R SUSPENOED FROM SCHOOL
Val id ClJ11
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 0 4116 88.6 89.3 89.3
1-2 TIMES 1 (,24 9.1 9.2 98.5
3-6 TIMES 2 49 1.1 1.1 99.5
7-9 TIMES 3 10 .2 .2 99.8
OVER 10 TIMES 4 11 .2 .2 100.0
MISSING 8 34 .7 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4610 Missing cases 34
F1S10F R TRANSFERREO FOR DISCIPLINARY REASONS
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Val id CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 0 4571 98.4 99.2 99.2
1-2 TIMES 1 30 .6 .7 99.9
3-6 TIMES 2 3 .1 .1 99.9
OVER 10 TIMES 4 3 .1 .1 100.0
MISSING 8 37 .8 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4607 Missing cases 37
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F1S10G HOlJ MANY TIMES ~AS R ARRESTED
Value Label
NEVER
1-2 TIMES
3-6 TIMES
7-9 TIMES
OVER 10 TIMES
MULTIPLE RESPONSE
MISSING
Value
o
1
2
3
4
6
8
Total
Frequency
4382
193
16
3
12
1
37
4644
Percent
94.4
4.2
.3
• 1
.3
.0
.8
100.0
Val id
Percent
95.1
4.2
.3
.1
.3
Missing
Hissing
100.0
CUll
Percent
95.1
99.3
99.7
99.7
100.0
Valid cases 4606 Missing cases 38
F1s11A IT I S OK TO IIORK HARD FOR GOOO GRADES
Val id CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
YES 1 4417 95.1 95.7 95.7
NO 2 198 4.3 4.3 100.0
MISSING 8 29 .6 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4615 Hissing cases 29
F1S15A ~HEN ABSENT SCHOOL 010 NOT DO ANYTHING
Value Label
val id Clnl
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
YES
NO
DON'T KNQI,/
MULTIPLE RESPONSE
MISSING
LEGITIMATE SKIP
valid cases 3868
1
2
3
6
8
9
Total
Missing cases
1514 32.6 39.1 39.1
1690 36.4 43.7 82.8
664 14.3 17.2 100.0
3 .1 Missing
272 5.9 Missing
501 10.8 Missing
4644 100.0 100.0
776
- - - - - - - - - - - -
F1S15B ~HEN ABSENT SCHOOL CALLED R'S HOME
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
YES 1 1534 33.0 40.0 40.0
NO 2 1978 42.6 51.6 91.6
DON'T KNOll 3 320 6.9 8.4 100.0
MISSING 8 311 6.7 Missing
LEGITIMATE SKIP 9 501 10.8 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 3832 Missing cases 812
F1S15C IJHEN ABSENT THE SCHOOL VISITED R'S HOME
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
YES 1 66 1.4 1.8 1.8
NO 2 3479 74.9 95.3 97.1
DOH'T KNDIJ 3 106 2.3 2.9 100.0
MISSING 8 492 10.6 Missing
LEGITIMATE SKIP 9 501 10.8 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 3651 Missing cases 993
. - - .. - ------ ---- .. --
F1S15D IIHEN ABSENT THE SCHL SENT A LETTER HOME
Val id ClnI
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
YES 1 392 8.4 10.6 10.6
NO 2 3107 66.9 84.4 95.0
DOH'T KNDIJ 3 183 3.9 5.0 100.0
MISSING 8 461 9.9 Hissing
LEGITIMATE SKIP 9 501 10.8 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 3682 Missing cases 962
------ - ... -----
F1S15E IIHEN ABSENT R HAD TO SEE A COUNSELOR
Valid Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
YES 1 99 2.1 2.7 2.7
NO 2 3499 75.3 95.5 98.2
DOH'T KNDIJ 3 67 1.4 1.8 100.0
MISSING 8 478 10.3 Missing
LEGITIMATE SKIP 9 501 10.8 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 3665 Missing cases 979
- - -.---- --- ...... _--
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F1S16A AFT BEING ABSENT TEACHER HELPED R DO IJRK
Valid Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
APPLIES 1 1901 40.9 47.4 47.4
OOES NOT APPLY 2 2109 45.4 52.6 100.0
MISSING 8 133 2.9 Missing
LEGITIMATE SKIP 9 501 10.8 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4010 Missing cases 634
- - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - -
F1S16B AFTER BEING ABSENT STUS HELPED R DO IJORK
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
APPLIES 1 1776 38.2 44.3 44.3
DOES NOT APPLY 2 2234 48.1 55.7 100.0
MISSING 8 133 2.9 Missing
LEGITIMATE SKIP 9 501 10.8 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4010 Missing cases 634
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - . -
F1S16C AFTER BEING ABSENT SOMEONE ELSE HELPED R
Val id CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
APPLIES 1 324 7.0 8.1 8.1
OOES NOT APPLY 2 3686 79.4 91.9 100.0
HISSING 8 133 2.9 Hissing
LEGITIMATE SKIP 9 501 10.8 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4010 Missing cases 634
-------- ----- .. _-----
F1Sl60 AFTER BEING ABSENT R OIDN'T NEED HELP
Val id ClJTI
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
APPLIES 1 630 13.6 15.7 15.7
DOES NOT APPLY 2 3380 72.8 84.3 100.0
HISSING 8 133 2.9 Hissing
LEGITIMATE SKIP 9 501 10.8 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
293
Val id cases 4010 Hissing cases 634
F1S16E AFTER BEING ABSENT THE TEACHER GOT MAD
Val id CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
APPLIES 1 332 7.1 8.3 8.3
DOES NOT APPLY 2 3678 79.2 91.7 100.0
HISSING 8 133 2.9 Hissing
LEGITIMATE SKIP 9 51)1 10.8 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4010 Missing cases 634
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - -
F1S16F AFTER BEING ABSENT. ASKED WHERE R WAS
Val id CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
APPLIES 1 1092 23.5 27.2 27.2
DOES NOT APPLY 2 2918 62.8 72.B 100.0
HISSING 8 133 2.9 Missing
LEGITIMATE SKIP 9 501 10.8 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4010 Hissing cases 634
- - . - - . - - - - - - - . - - - -
F1S16G AFTER BEING ABSENT R FELL BEHIND
Valid Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
APPLIES 1 1096 23.6 27.3 27.3
DOES NOT APPLY 2 2914 62.7 72.7 100.0
HISSING 8 133 2.9 Hissing
LEGIT IMATE SKIP 9 501 10.8 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4010 Missing cases 634. - - . - - - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - . - - - - -
F1S17 HQI,I MANY YRS IJI LL IT TAKE R TO GRADUATE
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
1 YEAR 1 93 2.0 2.0 2.0
2 YEARS 2 4317 93.0 93.4 95.4
3 YEARS 3 123 2.6 2.7 98.0
4 YEARS 4 14 .3 .3 98.3
MORE THAN 4 YEARS 5 8 .2 .2 98.5
DON'T KNOll 6 69 1.5 1.5 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 1 .0 Missing
MISSING 98 19 .4 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
294
Val id cases 4624 Hissing cases 20
F1Sl8A R SURE TO GRADUATE FROM HIGH SCHOOL
Value Label
Valid CUll
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
YES/VERY SURE GRAD
PROBABLY
PR06ABLY NOT
NO/VERY SURE I ~'T
MISSING
1
2
3
4
8
Total
3607
957
31
46
3
4644
n.7
20.6
.7
1.0
.1
100.0
n.7
20.6
.7
1.0
Hissing
100.0
n.7
98.3
99.0
100.0
Val id cases 4641 Hissing cases 3
F1S188 R SURE TO FURTHER EDUCATION AFTER H.S
Val\re Label
Valid CIn!
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
VERY SURE I'LL GO
PROBABLY IJILL GO
PROBABLY IJON'T GO
VERY SURE I WQW'T GO
MULTIPLE RESPONSE
HISSING
1
2
3
4
6
8
Total
2092
1882
486
161
2
21
4644
45.0
40.5
10.5
3.5
.0
.5
100.0
45.3
40.7
10.5
3.5
Missing
Hissing
100.0
45.3
86.0
96.5
100.0
Val id cases 4621 Hissing cases 23
F1S2D DESCRIBE PRESENT HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
Value Label
Val id Cun
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
GENERAL H.S PROGRAH
COLLEGE PREPARATORY
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
AGRICULTURAL OCCUPIN
BUSINESS OCCUPATIONS
MARKETING EDUCATION
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
HOME ECON OCCUPAT JON
CONSUMER EDUCAT ION
TECHNICAL OCCUPATION
TRADE OCCUPATIONS
SPECIALIZED H.S PROG
OTHER
I DON'T KNOll
MULTIPLE RESPONSE
HISSING
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
96
98
Total
2220
1044
155
57
139
18
37
14
8
52
44
71
241
448
92
4
4644
47.8
22.5
3.3
1.2
3.0
.4
.8
.3
.2
1.1
.9
1.5
5.2
9.6
2.0
.1
100.0
48.8
23.0
3.4
1.3
3.1
.4
.8
.3
.2
1.1
1.0
1.6
5.3
9.9
Hissing
Hissing
100.0
48.8
71.8
75.2
76.4
79.5
79.9
80.7
81.0
81.2
82.3
83.3
84.9
90.1
100.0
Val id cases 4548 Hissing cases 96
OFTEN ASKED TO SH~ UNDERSTAND MATHF1S26A
Value Label
NOT TAKING SUBJECT
NEVER
LESS THAN ONCE ~EEK
ABOUT ONCE A ~EK
A FE~ TIMES A ~EEK
ALMOST EVERY DAY
MULTIPLE RESPONSE
MISSING
Value
1
2
3
4
5
6
96
98
Total
Frequency
177
496
605
712
997
1501
1
155
4644
Percent
3.8
10.7
13.0
15.3
21.5
32.3
.0
3.3
100.0
Val id
Percent
3.9
11.1
13.5
15.9
22.2
33.4
Missing
Missing
100.0
CLfI1
Percent
3.9
15.0
28.5
44.3
66.6
100.0
295
Valid cases 4488 Missing cases 156
F1S26B OFTEN ASKED TO SH~ UNDERSTAND ENGLISH
Value Label
Val id CLI1I
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT
NEVER
LESS THAN ONCE ~EK
ABOUT ONCE A ~EEK
A FE~ TIMES A ~EEK
ALMOST EVERY DAY
MULTIPLE RESPONSE
MISSING
1
2
3
4
5
6
96
98
Total
43
735
764
816
1081
1031
2
172
4644
.9
15.8
16.5
17.6
23.3
22.2
.0
3.7
100.0
1.0
16.4
17.1
18.3
24.2
23.1
Missing
Hissing
100.0
1.0
17.4
34.5
52.8
76.9
100.0
Val id cases 4470 Missing cases 174
F1S26C OFTEN ASKED TO SH~ UNDERSTAND HISTORY
Value Label
Val id Cum
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT
NEVER
LESS THAN ONCE ~EEK
ABOUT ONCE A ~EEK
A FE~ TIMES A WEEK
ALMOST EVERY DAY
MISSING
1
2
3
4
5
6
98
Total
1429
657
524
545
649
654
186
4644
30.8
14.1
11.3
11.7
14.0
14.1
4.0
100.0
32.1
14.7
11.8
12.2
14.6
14.7
Missing
100.0
32.1
46.8
58.5
70.8
85.3
100.0
Val id cases 4458 Missing cases 186
OFTEN ASKED TO SH~ UNDERSTAND SCIENCEF1S260
Value Label
NOT TAKING SUBJECT
NEVER
LESS THAN ONCE ~EEK
ABOUT ONCE A ~EEK
A FE~ TIMES A ~EEK
ALMOST EVERY DAY
MULTIPLE RESPONSE
MISSING
Value
1
2
3
4
5
6
96
98
Frequency Percent
432 9.3
679 14.6
672 14.5
m 16.6
941 20.3
963 20.7
2 .0
182 3.9
Val id
Percent
9.7
15.2
15.1
17.3
21.1
21.6
Missing
Missing
Cun
Percent
9.7
24.9
40.0
57.3
78.4
100.0
Val id cases 4460
Total
Missing cases
4644
184
100.0 100.0
flS27A OFTEN IIORK HARD IN MATH CLASS
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT 1 177 3.8 3.9 3.9
NEVER 2 272 5.9 6.1 10.0
LESS THAN ONCE UEEK 3 315 6.8 7.0 17.0
ABOUT ONCE A ~EEK 4 402 8.7 9.0 26.0
A FE~ TIMES A ~EEK 5 1289 27.8 28.7 54.7
ALMOST EVERY DAY 6 2036 43.8 45.3 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 1 .0 Missing
MISSING 98 152 3.3 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4491 Missing cases 153
--------- ------------
flS27B OFTEN IolOflK HARD IN ENGLI SH CLASS
Valid Clm!
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT 1 44 .9 1.0 1.0
NEVER 2 253 5.4 5.6 6.6
LESS THAN ONCE ~EEK 3 322 6.9 7.2 13.8
ABOUT ONCE A UEEK 4 484 10.4 10.8 24.6
A FE~ TIMES A ~EEK 5 1500 32.3 33.4 58.0
ALMOST EVERY DAY 6 1883 40.5 42.0 100.0
MISSING 98 158 3.4 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4486 Missing cases 158
........ - ........ - -------- ---------- .. - .. - ..
Fls27C OFTEN WORK HARD IN HISTORY CLASS
Valid ClI'TI
Value Label Value FI'equency Percent Percent Percent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT 1 1429 30.8 31.9 31.9
NEVER 2 234 5.0 5.2 37.1
LESS THAN ONCE VEEK 3 243 5.2 5.4 42.6
ABOUT ONCE A ~EEK 4 364 7.8 8.1 50.7
A fE~ TIMES A UEEK 5 995 21.4 22.2 72.9
ALMOST EVERY DAY 6 1212 26.1 27.1 100.0
MISSING 98 167 3.6 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4477 Missing cases 167
.. .. .. .. - ------- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .
flS270 OFTEN IKlRK HARD IN SCIENCE CLASS
Val id ClI'TI
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT 1 431 9.3 9.6 9.6
NEVER 2 223 4.8 5.0 14.6
LESS THAN ONCE ~EEK 3 295 6.4 6.6 21.2
ABOUT ONCE A ~EEK 4 496 10.7 11. 1 32.3
A FE~ TIMES A UEEK 5 1314 28.3 29.4 61.6
ALMOST EVERY DAY 6 1717 37.0 38.4 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 1 .0 Missing
MISSING 98 167 3.6 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4476 Missing cases 168
.... - .. - - .. .. .......... - ------------
296
297
F1S28A OFTEN FEEL CHALLENGED [N MATH CLASS
Val id C~
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT 1 176 3.8 3.9 3.9
NEVER 2 398 8.6 8.9 12.8
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK 3 333 7.2 7.4 20.2
ABOUT ONCE A WEEK 4 456 9.8 10.2 30.4
A FEW TIMES A WEEK 5 1100 23.7 24.5 54.9
ALMOST EVERY DAY 6 2026 43.6 45.1 100.0
HULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 1 .0 Missing
MISSING 98 154 3.3 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4489 Missing cases 155
...... - .. --.---- .. --
F1S288 OFTEN FEEL CHALLENGED IN ENGLISH CLASS
Val id CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT 1 43 .9 1.0 1.0
NEVER 2 537 11.6 12.0 12.9
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK 3 523 11.3 11.7 24.6
ABOOT ONCE A WEEK 4 794 17.1 17.7 42.3
A FEW TIMES A WEEK 5 1410 30.4 31.5 73.8
ALMOST EVERY DAY 6 1175 25.3 26.2 100.0
MULTIPLE RES~SE 96 1 .0 Hissing
HISSING 98 161 3.5 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4482 Missing cases 162
---- .... ----
F1S28C OFTEN FEEL CHALLENGEO IN HISTORY CLASS
Valid CLITl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT 1 1427 30.7 31.9 31.9
NEVER 2 370 8.0 8.3 40.2
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK 3 315 6.8 7.0 47.3
ABOUT ONCE A wEEK 4 517 11.1 11.6 58.8
A FEW TIMES A WEEK 5 921 19.8 20.6 79.4
ALMOST EVERY DAY 6 919 19.8 20.6 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 3 .1 Missing
MISS[NG 98 172 3.7 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4469 Missing cases 175
------- . - -
F1S28D OFTEN FEEL CHALLENGED IN SCIENCE CLASS
Val id ClJIl
Valu~ Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Per-cent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT 1 430 9.3 9.6 9.6
NEVER 2 353 7.6 7.9 17.5
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK 3 358 7.7 8.0 25.5
ABOUT ONCE A WEEK (, 521 11.2 11.6 37.1
A FEW TIMES A WEEK 5 1234 26.6 27.5 64.6
ALMOST EVERY DAY 6 1584 34.1 35.4 100.0
HISSING 98 164 3.5 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4480 Missing cases 164
------- -----------
F1S38 HOIJ IMPORTANT ARE GOOD GRADES TO R
Valid Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT IMPORTANT 1 85 1.8 1.9 1.9
SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT 2 895 19.3 20.2 22.1
IMPORTAIH 3 2058 44.3 46.5 68.6
VERY IMPORTANT 4 1389 29.9 31.4 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 1 .0 Missing
MISSING 8 216 4.7 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4427 Missing cases 217-_ .. _-- ........ - -----------
Fls39A DESCRIBE RESPONDENT'S MATH GRADES
Val id CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT 1 31 .7 .7 .7
MOSTLY A'S 2 135 2.9 2.9 3.6
HALF A AND HALF B 3 270 5.8 5.8 9.4
MOSTlY B'S 4 404 8.7 8.7 18.1
HALF B AND HALF C 5 1270 27.3 27.4 45.5
MOSTLY C'S 6 1090 23.5 23.5 69.0
HALF C AND HALF 0 7 952 20.5 20.5 89.5
MOSTlY D'S 8 319 6.9 6.9 96.4
HOSTLY BELOIJ 0 9 165 3.6 3.6 99.9
CLASSES NOT GRADED 10 4 .1 .1 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 3 .1 Missing
MISSING 98 1 .0 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4640 Missing cases 4
.. - .. .. - .. - .. .. .... -
F1S39B DESCRIBE RESPONDENT'S ENGLISH GRADES
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT 1 8 .2 .2 .2
MOSTlY A'S 2 71 1.5 1.5 1.7
HALF A AND HALF B 3 239 5.1 5.2 6.9
MOSTlY B'S 4 533 11.5 11.5 18.4
HALF BAND HALF C 5 1506 32.4 32.5 50.8
MOSTlY C'S 6 lln 25.2 25.3 76.1
HALF C AND HALF 0 7 787 16.9 17.0 93.1
MOSTlY D'S 8 217 4.7 4.7 97.8
MOSTlY BELO'tI 0 9 104 2.2 2.2 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 5 .1 Missing
HISSING 98 2 .0 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4637 Missing cases 7
........ - ---------
F1S39C DESCRIBE RESPONDENT'S HISTORY GRADES
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT 1 809 17.4 17.6 17.6
MOSTLY A'S 2 68 1.5 1.5 19.0
HALF A AND HALF B 3 178 3.8 3.9 22.9
MOSTLY B'S 4 398 8.6 8.6 31.6
HALF B AND HALF C 5 984 21.2 21.4 52.9
MOSTlY C'S 6 1007 21.7 21.9 74.8
HALF C AND HALF 0 7 722 15.5 15.7 90.5
MOSTlY D'S 8 285 6.1 6.2 96.7
MOSTlY BElOlJ 0 9 140 3.0 3.0 99.7
CLASSES NOT GRADED 10 13 .3 .3 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 5 .1 Missing
REFUSAL 97 2 .0 Missing
MISSING 98 33 .7 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4604 Missing cases 40
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FlS390 DESCRIBE RESPONDENT'S SCIENCE GRADES
Val id ClIIl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT TAKING SUBJECT 1 118 2.5 2.5 2.5
MOSTLY A'S 2 67 1.4 1.4 4.0
HALF A AND HALF B 3 153 3.3 3.3 7.3
MOSTlY B'S 4 385 8.3 8.3 15.6
HALF BAND HALF C 5 1198 25.8 25.8 41.4
MOSTLY C'S 6 1276 27.5 27.5 68.9
HALF C AND HALF 0 7 913 19.7 19.7 88.6
MOSTLY D'S II 374 8.1 8.1 96.7
MOSTLY BELo.I 0 9 147 3.2 3.2 99.8
CLASSES NOT GRADED 10 7 .2 .2 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 2 .0 Missing
MISSING 98 4 .1 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4638 Missing cases 6
............. - ----- .... - ......... --- .. --
F1S40A OFTEN GO TO CLASS WITHOUT PENCIL/PAPER
Valid Cl.IIl
Value Label Value Freq\Jency Percent Percent Percent
USUALLY 1 168 3.6 3.7 3.7
OFTEN 2 407 8.8 8.9 12.6
SelDOM 3 2113 45.5 46.2 58.8
NEVER 4 1887 40.6 41.2 100.0
MISSING 8 69 1.5 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4575 Hissing cases 69
-- .... _- .......... ...............
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F1S40B OFTEN GO TO CLASS WITHOUT BOOKS
Val id C\JII
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
USUAllY 1 128 2.8 2.8 2.8
OFTEN 2 217 4.7 4.8 7.6
SELDOM 3 1964 42.3 43.0 50.6
NEVER 4 2258 48.6 49.4 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 1 .0 Missing
MISSING 8 76 1.6 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4567 Missing cases 77
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F1S40C OFTEN GO TO CLASS WITHOUT HOME~K DONE
Val id ClIIl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
USUALLY 1 310 6.7 6.8 6.8
OFTEN 2 858 18.5 18.7 25.5
SELDOM 3 2865 61.7 62.6 88.1
NEVER 4 545 11. 7 11.9 100.0
MOL T1PLE RESPONSE 6 2 .0 Missing
MISSING 8 64 1.4 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4578 Missing cases 66
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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F1S41AA PLAYED BASEBALL/SOFTBALL AT SCHOOL
Val id Cln
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHOOL DOES NOT HAVE 1 193 4.2 4.5 4.5
010 NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3450 74.3 81.0 85.5
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 3 153 3.3 3.6 89.1
JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM 4 265 5.7 6.2 95.3
VARSITY TEAM 5 181 3.9 4.2 99.6
CAPTAIN CO-CAPTAIN 6 19 .4 .4 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 7 .2 Missing
MiSSING 98 376 8.1 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4261 Missing cases 383
.. ----_ .. .. ...... -
F1S41AB PLAYED BASKETBALL AT SCHOOL
Val id CIJlII
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHOOL DOES NOT HAVE 1 35 .8 .8 .8
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3481 75.0 81.6 82.4
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 3 215 4.6 5.0 87.4
JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM 4 338 7.3 7.9 95.4
VARSITY TEAM 5 170 3.7 4.0 99.3
CAPTAIN CO-CAPTAIN 6 28 .6 .7 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 5 .1 Missing
MISSING 98 372 8.0 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4267 Hissing cases 377
-- .. -.- -------
F1S41AC PLAYED FOOTBALL AT SCHOOL
Val id ClRlI
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHOOL DOES NOT HAVE 1 233 5.0 5.5 5.5
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3272 70.5 76.8 62.3
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 3 112 2.4 2.6 84.9
JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM 4 364 7.8 8.5 93.5
VARSITY TEAM 5 257 5.5 6.0 99.5
CAPTAIN CO-CAPTAIN 6 22 .5 .5 100.0
~LTIPLE RESPONSE 96 10 .2 Missing
MISSING 98 374 8.1 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4260 Missing cases 384
.......... ------------
F1S41AO PLAYEO SOCCER AT SCHOOL
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHOOL DOES NOT HAVE 1 911 19.6 21.6 21.6
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3002 64.6 71.3 92.9
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 3 84 1.8 2.0 94.9
JUNIOR VARS~TY TEAM 4 105 2.3 2.5 97.4
VARS ITY TEAM 5 99 2.1 2.4 99.7
CAPTAIN CO-CAPTAIN 6 11 .2 .3 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 4 .1 t-fissing
MISSING 98 428 9.2 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4212 Hissing cases 432
.. .. .. .. .. - --------- . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
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F1S41AE PARTICIPATED O~ S~IH TEAH AT SCHOOL
Val id CLIlI
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHOOL DOES NOT HAVE 1 1385 29.8 33.0 33.0
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 2675 57.6 63.7 96.7
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 3 31 .7 .7 97.5
JUNIOR VARSITY TEAH 4 41 .9 1.0 98.4
VARSITY TEAM 5 61 1.3 1.5 99.9
CAPTAIN CO-CAPTAIN 6 5 . 1 .1 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 5 .1 Hissing
HISSING 98 441 9.5 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4198 Hissing cases 446
.......... --- .. _- .. -----
F1S41AF PLAYED OTHER TEAH SPORT
Val id CLIlI
Value LabeL Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHOOL DOES NOT HAVE 1 534 11.5 12.7 12.7
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3129 67.4 74.3 87.0
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 3 215 4.6 5.1 92.1
JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM 4 190 4.1 4.5 96.6
VARS ITY TEAH 5 129 2.8 3.1 99.6
CAPTAIN CO'CAPTAIN U 15 .3 .4 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 5 .1 Hissing
HISSING 98 427 9.2 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4212 Hissing cases 432
--- .. -- --_ ... _-- ..........
F1S41AG PLAYED AN INDIVIDUAL SPORT
Val id CLIlI
Value LabeL Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHOOL DOES NOT HAVE 1 250 5.4 5.9 5.9
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3155 67.9 74.2 80.0
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 3 157 3.4 3.7 83.7
JUNIOll VARSITY TEAM 4 279 6.0 6.6 90.3
VARSITY TEAM 5 387 8.3 9.1 99.4
CAPTAIN CO-CAPTAIN 6 26 .6 .6 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 9 .2 Hissing
HISSING 98 381 8.2 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4254 Hissing cases 390
------ -------- ----------- -
F1S41AH PARTI CIPATED IN CHEERLEADING
Val id CL.m
Value LabeL Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHOOL DOES NOT flAVE 1 172 3.7 4.1 4.1
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3812 82.1 91.0 95.2
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 3 24 .5 .6 95.7
JUNIOR VARSITY TEAH 4 87 1.9 2.1 97.8
VARSITY TEAM 5 73 1.6 1.7 99.5
CAPTAIN CO-CAPTAIN 6 19 .4 .5 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPON~E 96 3 .1 Hissing
HISSI~G 98 454 9.8 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4187 Hissing cases 457
.. .. .. .. .... -------- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
F1S41AI PART!CIPATED ON PQM-POH. DRILL TEAH
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHOOL DOES NOT HAVE 1 606 13.0 14.5 14.5
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3424 73.7 81.8 96.3
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 3 35 .8 .8 97.1
JUNIOR VARSITY TEAH 4 42 .9 1.0 98.1
VARSI TY TEAH 5 60 1.3 1.4 99.5
CAPTAIN CO-CAPTAIN 6 19 .4 .5 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 3 .1 Hissing
HISSING 98 455 9.8 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4186 Hissing cases 458
---- .. _ .. - ----------
F1S41BA PART!CIPATED IN SCHOOL BAND. ORCHESTRA
Valid Clml
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Pl!!rcent Pl!!rcent
SCHL DOES HOT OFFER 1 97 2.1 2.2 2.2
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3458 74.5 78.6 80.8
PARTICIPATED 3 796 17.1 18.1 98.8
PARTICIPATED OFFICER 4 51 1.1 1.2 100.0
HISSING 8 242 5.2 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4402 Hissing cases 242
---_ .. _-- --_ .. ------
F1S41BB PARTICIPATED IN SCHOOL PLAY OR MUSICAL
Valid Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Pl!!rcent Percent
SCHL DOES NOT OFFER 1 In 3.8 4.0 4.0
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3807 82.0 86.7 90.8
PARTICIPATED 3 378 8.1 8.6 99.4
PARTICIPATED OFFICER 4 28 .6 .6 100.0
HISSING 8 254 5.5 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4390 Hi ss ing cases 254
.......... -------- ------------
F1S41BC PARTICIPATED IN STUDENT GOVERNHENT
Valid Clnl
Value label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHL DOES NOT OFFER 1 315 6.8 7.2 7.2
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3912 84.2 89.5 96.7
PARTICIPATED 3 101 2.2 2.3 99.0
PARTICIPATED OFFICER 4 44 .9 1.0 100.0
HISSING 8 272 5.9 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4372 Hissing cases 272
- - . - - --------- ----------
F1S41BD PARTICIPATED IN ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY
Valid Clm
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHL DOES NOT OFFER 1 217 4.7 5.0 5.0
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 4126 BB.8 94.2 99.1
PARTICIPATED 3 34 .7 .8 99.9
PARTICIPATED OFFICER 4 4 .1 .1 100.0
HISSING 8 263 5.7 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4381 Hissing cases 263
302
F1S41BE PARTICIPATED IN SCHL YEARBOOK, NE~SPAPER
Val id Cun
Value Label Value frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHL DOES NOT OffER 1 58 1.2 1.3 1.3
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 4071 87.7 92.9 94.2
PARTICIPATED 3 236 5.1 5.4 99.6
PARTI CIPATED Off ICER 4 18 .4 , 100.0...
MISSING 8 261 5.6 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4383 Hissing cases 261
.-------- ------------
F1S41BF PARTICIPATED IN SCHOOL SERVICE CLUBS
Val id Cun
Value Label Value frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHL DOES NOT OFFER 1 468 10.1 10.7 10.7
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3565 76.8 81.5 92.2
PARTICIPATED 3 320 6.9 7.3 99.6
PARTICIPATED OFFICER 4 19 .4 .4 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 3 . 1 Hissing
HISSING 8 269 5.8 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4372 Hissing cases 272
-------- --.--------
F1S41BG PARTiCIPATED IN SCHOOL ACADEMIC CLUBS
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHL DOES NOT OFFER 1 156 3.4 3.6 3.6
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3262 70.2 74.5 78.0
PARTICIPATED 3 925 19.9 21.1 99.2
PARTICIPATED OFFICER 4 37 .8 .8 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 2 .0 Hissing
HISSING 8 262 5.6 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
303
Val id cases 4380 Hissing cases 264
F1S41BH PARTICIPATED IN SCHOOL HOBBY CLUBS
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHL DOES NOT OFFER 1 615 13.2 14.1 14.1
DID NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3445 74.2 79.2 93.3
PARTICIPATED 3 268 5.8 6.2 99.5
PARTICIPATED OFFICER 4 22 .5 .5 100.0
HISSING 8 294 6.3 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4350 Hissing cases 294
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F1S41BI PARTICIPATED IN SCHOOL FTA, FHA, ffA
Valid CLIIl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
SCHL DOES NOT OFFER 1 431 9.3 9.9 9.9
u,J NOT PARTICIPATE 2 3393 73.1 77.6 87.5
I"I<RTI CIPATED 3 482 10.4 11.0 98.5
PARTICIPATED OFFICER 4 64 1.4 1.5 1.00.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 3 .1 Hissing
MISSING 8 271 5.8 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4370 Hissing cases 271.
F1S44A VISIT WITH FRIENDS AT LOCAL HANGOUT
304
value Label
Val id C~
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
RARELY OR NEVER
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK
ONCE OR TWICE A WEEK
EVERY DAY OR ALMOST
HISSING
1
2
3
4
8
Total
635
611
1834
1401
163
4644
13.7
13.2
39.5
30.2
3.5
100.0
14.2
13.6
40.9
31.3
Hissing
100.0
14.2
27.8
68.7
100.0
Valid cases 4481 Missing cases 163
F1S44B HOW OFTEN DOES R USE PERSONAL COMPUTERS
Value Label
Val id C~
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
RARELY OR NEVER
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK
ONCE OR TWICE A IlEEK
EVERY DAY OR ALMOST
HISSING
1
2
3
4
8
Total
3439
516
327
178
184
4644
74.1
11.1
7.0
3.8
4.0
100.0
n.l
11.6
7.3
4.0
Missing
100.0
n.1
88.7
96.0
100.0
Val id cases 4460 Missing cases 184
F1S44C HOW OFTEN DOES R ~RK ON HOBBIES
Value Label
Val id C~
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
RARELY DR NEVER
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK
ONCE OR TWICE A WEEK
EVERY DAY OR ALMOST
MULTIPLE RESPONSE
HISSING
1
2
3
4
6
8
Total
1698
1039
1095
648
2
162
4644
36.6
22.4
23.6
14.0
.0
3.5
100.0
37.9
23.2
24.4
14.5
Missing
Missing
100.0
37.9
61.1
85.5
100.0
Val id cases 4480 Hissing cases 164
HOW OFTEN DOES R READ FOR PLEASUREF1S44D
Value Label
RARELY OR NEVER
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK
ONCE OR TWICE A WEEK
EVERY DAY OR ALMOST
MISSING
Value
1
2
3
4
8
Total
Frequency
1976
926
933
607
202
4644
Percent
42.5
19.9
20.1
13.1
4.3
100.0
Valid
Percent
44.5
20.8
21.0
13.7
Hissing
100.0
Cun
Percent
44.5
65.3
86.3
100.0
Val id cases 4442 Hissing cases 202
HOW OFTEN DGES R GO TO THE PARK,GYM,POOLF1S44E
Value Label Value Frequency Percent
Val id
Percent
C~
Percent
RARELY OR NEVER
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK
ONCE OR TWICE A WEEK
EVERY DAY DR ALMOST
MULTIPLE RESPONSE
HISSING
Val id cases 4450
1
2
3
4
6
8
Total
Missing cases
1457
1000
1318
675
3
191
4644
194
31.4
21.5
28.4
14.5
.1
4.1
100.0
32.7
22.5
29.6
15.2
Missing
Missing
100.0
32.7
55.2
84.8
100.0
F1S44F HOIJ OFTEN DOES R PLAY BALL OR OTHER SPORTS
Val id Ctnl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
RARElY OR NEVER 1 1410 30.4 31.5 31.5
LESS THAN ONCE ~EEK 2 985 21.2 22.0 53.5
ONCE OR T~ICE A \lEEK 3 1239 26.7 27.7 81.2
EVERY DAY OR ALMOST 4 843 18.2 18.8 100.0
MISSING 8 167 3.6 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4477 Missing cases 167- - ... - ... - .. - .. - - - -_.-------
F1S44G H~ OFTEN DOES R ATTEND YOUTH GROUPS
Valid Ctnl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
RARELY OR NEVER 1 3092 66.6 69.6 69.6
LESS THAN ONCE \lEEK 2 674 14.5 15.2 84.7
ONCE OR Till CE A Io'EEK 3 583 12.6 13.1 97.9
EVERY DAY OR ALMOST 4 95 2.0 2.1 100.0
MISSING 8 200 4.3 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4444 Missing cases 200
.. .. .. .. .. ------ ---------- ----------
F1S44H HOIJ OFTEN R PERFORMS COMMUNITY SERVICES
Val id Ctnl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
RARELY OR NEVER 1 3774 81.3 85.1 85.1
lESS THAN ONCE \lEEK 2 426 9.2 9.6 94.7
ONCE OR TYICE A IIEEK 3 195 4.2 4.4 99.1
EVERY DAY OR ALMOST 4 38 .8 .9 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 5 .1 Hissing
HISSING 8 206 4.4 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
305
Valid cases 4433 Missing cases 211
F1S441 HOY OFTEN DOES R DRIVE OR RIDE AROUND
Val id Ctnl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
RARELY OR NEVER 1 916 19.7 20.6 20.6
LESS THAN ONCE ~EEK 2 798 17.2 18.0 38.6
ONCE OR TYICE A IIEEK 3 1522 32.8 34.2 72.0
EVERY DAY OR ALMOST 4 1208 26.0 27.2 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 1 .0 Missing
MISSING 8 199 4.3 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.(\
Val id cases 4444 Hissing cases 200
- - - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - - . - .
F1S44J HOY OFTEN R TALKS ON PHONE YITH FRIENDS
Val id Ctnl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
RARELY OR NEVER 1 394 8.5 8.9 8.9
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK 2 460 9.9 10.4 19.3
ONCE OR TWICE A WEEK 3 840 18.1 18.9 38.2
EVERY DAY OR ALMOST 4 2740 59.0 61.8 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 1 .0 Hissing
MISSING 8 209 4.5 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4434 Hissing cases 210
F1S44K HOl.I OFTEN R DOES THINGS ~/HOTHER/FATHER
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
RARELY OIl NEVER 1 718 15.5 16.2 16.2
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK 2 1112 23.9 25.1 41.2
ONCE OR TWICE A WEEK 3 1517 32.7 34.2 75.4
EVERY DAY OIl ALMOST 4 1091 23.5 24.6 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 3 .1 Missing
MISSING 8 203 4.4 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4438 Missing cases 206
.. .. ... ... .. .. ... .. ........ _ .. ------ ... ... .........
Fls44L HOW OFTEN R TALKS WITH OTHER ADULTS
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
RARELY OIl NEVER 1 1239 26.7 28.0 28.0
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK 2 1443 31.1 32.6 60.6
ONCE OR TWICE A WEEK 3 1241 26.7 28.0 88.6
EVERY DAY OR ALMOST 4 505 10.9 11.4 100.0
HULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 1 .0 Missing
MISSING 8 215 4.6 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4428 Hissing cases 216
.. .. .. .. .. ---------
F1S44M HOW OFTN R TAKES MUSIC, ART, DANCE CLASS
Valid Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
RARELY OIl NEVER 1 3493 75.2 78.4 78.4
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK 2 200 4.3 4.5 82.9
ONCE OR TUI CE A \/EEI( 3 288 6.2 6.5 89.4
EVERY DAY OR ALMOST 4 472 10.2 10.6 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 2 .0 Hissing
HISSING 8 189 4.1 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4453 Missing cases 191
------ .. - ... -- ... - .. -------
F1S44N HO'J OFTEN R TAKES SPORTS LESSONS
Valid Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
RARELY OR NEVER 3694 79.5 83.1 83.1
LESS THAN ONCE WEEK 2 228 4.9 5.1 88.2
ONCE OR TWICE A WEEK 3 284 6.1 6.4 94.6
EVERY DAY OR ALMOST 4 240 5.2 5.4 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 2 .0 Hissing
HISSING 8 196 4.2 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4446 Hissing cases 198
306
F1S440 HOIJ OFTEN R ATTENDS RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
Val id Cun
Value label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
RARELY OR NEVER 1 2652 57.1 59.5 59.5
lESS THAN ONCE WEEK 2 718 15.5 16.1 75.6
ONCE OR TWICE A WEEK 3 999 21.5 22.4 98.0
EVERY DAY OR ALMOST 4 88 1.9 2.0 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 1 .0 Missing
MISSING 8 186 4.0 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4457 Hissing cases 187
- - - - - -------
F1S48A HOIJ FAR IN SCHOOL FATHER WANTS R TO GO
Val id Cun
Value label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
lESS iHAN HS GRAD 1 34 .7 .8 .8
GRADUATE FROM HS 2 268 5.8 6.0 6.7
VOCATIONAL AFTER HS 3 439 9.5 9.8 16.5
ATTEND 2-YR COllEGE 4 281 6.1 6.3 22.8
ATTE~D 4-YR COllEGE 5 432 9.3 9.6 32.5
GRAD FROM COllEGE 6 1658 35.7 37.0 69.5
POST GRAD ED 7 466 10.0 10.4 79.9
DON'T KNOIJ 8 464 10.0 10.4 90.2
PARH~T nOESN' T CARE 9 106 2.3 2.4 92.6
DOES NOT APPLY 10 332 7.1 7.4 100.0
MISSING 98 164 3.5 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4480 Missing cases 164
- - - - - ------ ----------
F1S488 HOIJ FAR IN SCHOOL MOTHER IIANTS R TO GO
Val id Cun
Value label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
lESS THAN HS GRAD 1 39 .8 .9 .9
GRADUATE FROM HS 2 273 5.9 6.1 7.0
VOCATIONAL AFTER HS 3 494 10.6 11.1 18.0
ATTEND 2-YR COllEGE 4 316 6.8 7.1 25.1
ATTEND 4-YR COllEGE 5 457 9.8 10.2 35.3
GRAD FROM COllEGE 6 1779 38.3 39.8 75.2
POST GRAD ED 7 554 11.9 12.4 87.6
DON'T KNOll 8 421 9.1 9.4 97.0
PARENT DOESN'T CARE 9 59 1.3 1.3 98.3
DOES NOT APPLY 10 76 1.6 1.7 100.0
MISSING 98 176 3.8 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4468 Missing cases 176
------- - - - - - ~ . - -
F1S49 HO\I FAR IN SCHOOL R THINKS HE IIlll GET
Val id Cun
Value label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
lESS THAN H.S. GRAD 1 28 .6 .6 .6
H.S GRADUATION ONLY 2 658 14.2 14.3 14.9
< 2 YRS TRADE SCHOOL 3 304 6.5 6.6 21.6
2+ YRS TRADE SCHOOL 4 581 12.5 12.7 34.2
< 2YRS OF COllEGE 5 239 5.1 5.2 39.4
2/MORE YRS OF Call 6 852 18.3 18.6 58.0
FHH SH COllEGE 7 1319 28.4 28.7 86.7
MASTER'S DEGREE 8 314 6.8 6.8 93.6
PH.D., M.D. 9 296 6.4 6.4 100.0
REFUSAL 97 1 .0 Missing
HISSING 98 52 1.1 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4591 Missing cases 53
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F1S51 DOES R PLAN TO GO TO COLLEGE AFTER H.S.
Val id CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NO,DON'T PLN COLLEGE 1 870 18.7 19.4 19.4
YES, RIGHT AFTER H.S 2 1991 42.9 44.5 63.9
YES, AFTER ONE YEAR 3 852 18.3 19.0 83.0
YES, AFTER OVER A YR 4 133 2.9 3.0 85.9
DON'T KNOIJ 5 629 13.5 14.1 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 6 .1 Hissing
HISSING 8 163 3.5 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4475 Hissing cases 169- - - .... .... - .. - -------- -----------
F1S62A R FEELS GOOD ABOUT HIM/HERSELF
Val id ClB
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 1302 28.0 29.6 29.6
AGREE 2 2651 57.1 60.2 89.8
DISAGREE 3 388 8.4 8.8 98.6
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 62 1.3 1.4 100.0
HISSING 8 241 5.2 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4403 Hissing cases 241
308
F1S62B R DOESN'T HAVE ENOUGH CONTROL OVER LIFE
Val id CLnl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STROHGLY AGREE 1 213 4.6 4.9 4.9
AGREE 2 1019 21.9 23.2 28.1
DISAGREE 3 2266 48.8 51.6 79.7
STRONGLY OISAGREE 4 890 19.2 20.3 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 2 .0 Hissing
HISSING a 254 5.5 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4388 Hissing cases 256
-------- ---------
F1S62C GOOO LUCK HORE IHPORTANT THAN HARD IIORK
Val id CLnl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 113 2.4 2.6 2.6
AGREE 2 583 12.6 13.3 15.9
DISAGREE 3 2570 55.3 58.7 74.6
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 1114 24.0 25.4 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 4 .1 Hissing
HISSING 8 260 5.6 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4380 Hissing cases 264
-------- .. .. .. .. ..
F1S62D R FEElS S/HE IS A PERSON OF UORTH
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 1238 26.7 28.2 28.2
AGREE 2 2685 57.8 61.2 89.4
DISAGREE 3 390 8.4 8.9 98.3
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 75 1.6 1.7 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 1 .0 Missing
MISSING 8 255 5.5 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4388 Missing cases 256
309
F1S62E R ABLE TO 00 THINGS AS ~ELL AS OTHERS
Val id CllII
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 1096 23.6 25.2 25.2
AGREE 2 2802 60.3 64.3 89.5
DISAGREE 3 405 B.7 9.3 98.8
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 5t, 1.2 1.2 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 3 .1 Hissing
HISSI NG 8 284 6.1 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4357 Hissing cases 287- ... ... ... ... -------
F1S62F ~HEN GETTNG AHEAD SOMEBODY/THING STOPS R
Valid ClIII
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STROHGLY AGREE 1 200 4.3 4.6 4.6
AGREE 2 1251 26.9 28.6 33.1
DISAGREE 3 2477 53.3 56.6 89.7
STROHGLY OISAGREE 4 451 9.7 10.3 100.0
"'ISSING 8 265 5.7 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4379 Hissing cases 265
.... _----- ... _----------
F1S62G R FEELS PLANS HARDLY EVER ~K OUT
Valid CllI1
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STROHGLY AGREE 1 197 4.2 . 4.5 4.5
AGREE 2 983 21.2 22.6 27.1
DISAGREE 3 2562 55.2 58.8 85.9
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 614 13.2 14.1 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 7 .2 Hissing
HISSING 8 281 6.1 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4356 Missing cases 288
F1S62H ON THE ~HOLE, R'S SATISFIED ~ITH SELF
Val id CllI1
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STROHGLY AGREE 1 964 20.8 22.1 22.1
AGREE 2 2620 56.4 60.0 82.1
DISAGREE 3 672 14.5 15.4 97.5
STROHGLY DISAGREE 4 109 2.3 <.5 100.0
MUll IPLE RESPONSE 6 5 .1 Hissing
HISSING 8 274 5.9 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Va lid cases 4365 Hissing cases 279
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F1S621 R FEELS USELESS AT TIMES
Val id CLmI
value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STROIJGLY AGREE 1 281 6.1 6.4 6.4
AGREE 2 2091 45.0 47.9 54.4
DISAGREE 3 1531 33.0 35.1 89.4
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 461 9.9 10.6 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 1 .0 Hissing
HISSING 8 279 6.0 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4364 Hissing cases 280
310
F1S62J AT TIMES, R THINKS HE IS NO GOOD AT ALL
Val id CU'I1
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY JlGREE 1 278 6.0 6.4 6.4
AGREE 2 1583 34.1 36.4 42.8
DISAGREE 3 1748 37.6 40.2 83.0
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 741 16.0 17.0 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 4 .1 Hissing
HISSING 8 290 6.2 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4350 Missing cases 294
--------- ----------
F1S62K WHEN HAKES PLANS R'S CERTAIN THEY WORK
Val id CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 537 11.6 12.3 12.3
AGREE 2 2692 58.0 61.8 74.2
DISAGREE 3 1001 21.6 23.0 97.2
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 124 2.7 2.8 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 2 .0 Hissing
MISSING 8 288 6.2 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4354 Missing cases 290
.......... .. .. .. .. .. --------- .......... - .. -----
F1S62L R DOES NOT HAVE MUCH TO BE PROUD OF
Valid ClZI1
Value Label Value Frequency Perce,'t Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 153 3.3 3.5 3.5
AGREE 2 828 17.8 19.0 22.5
DISAGREE 3 2307 49.7 53.0 75.6
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 1063 22.9 24.4 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 2 .0 Hissing
MISSING 8 291 6.3 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4351 Hissing cases 293
------ .. -- ----------
F1S62M CHANCE,LUCK VERY IMPORTANT FOR R'S LIFE
Val id CInl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 215 4.6 4.9 4.9
AGREE 2 1292 27.8 29.7 34.6
DISAGREE 3 2125 45.8 48.9 83.5
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 718 15.5 16.5 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 1 .0 Missing
MISSING 8 293 6.3 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4350 Missing cases 294
--------
F1S62N FEEL EMOTIONALLY EMPTY MOST OF THE TIME
Valid Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STRONGLY AGREE 1 227 4.9 5.2 5.2
AGREE 2 843 18.2 19.3 24.5
DISAGREE 3 2331 50.2 53.4 78.0
STRONGLY DISAGREE 4 961 20.7 22.0 100.0
~JLTIPLE RESPONSE 6 3 .1 Missing
MISSING 8 279 6.0 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4362 Missing cases 282
F1Sl00A HOY OFTEN PARENTS CHECK R'S HOME~RK
Value Label Value Frequency Percent
VaL id
Percent
CLIIl
Percent
311
OFTEN
SOMETIMES
RARELY
NEVER
MISSING
Va l id cases 4226
1
2
3
4
8
Total
Missing cases
973
1309
1136
808
418
4644
418
21.0
28.2
24.5
17.4
9.0
100.0
23.0
31.0
26.9
19.1
Hissing
100.0
23.0
54.0
80.9
100.0
F1Sl00B HOY OFTEN PARENTS HELP R ~ITH HOME~RK
Val~ Label
Val id Cl.ftI
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
OFTEN
SOMETIMES
RARELY
NEVER
MULTIPLE RESPONSE
MISSING
Val id cases 4210
1
2
3
4
6
8
Total
Missing cases
359
1566
1307
978
1
433
4644
434
7.7
33.7
28.1
21.1
.0
9.3
100.0
8.5
37.2
31.0
23.2
Missing
Missing
100.0
8.5
45.7
76.8
100.0
F1Sl00C SPECIAL PRIVILEGES GIVEN FOR GOOD GRADES
Value Label
OFTEN
SOMETIMES
RARELY
HEVER
MULTIPLE RESPONSE
MISSING
Value
1
2
3
4
6
8
Total
Frequency
757
1546
993
909
2
437
4644
Percent
16.3
33.3
21.4
19.6
.0
9.4
100.0
Valid
Percent
18.0
36.8
23.6
21.6
Missing
Missing
100.0
Cun
Percent
18.0
54.8
78.4
100.0
Val id cases 4205 Hissing cases 439
F1Sl00D PARENTS LIMIT PRIVILEGES DUE POOR GRADES
Value Label
OFTEN
S()olETIMES
RARELY
NEVER
MISSING
Value
1
2
3
4
a
Total
Frequency
1002
1370
1057
m
443
4644
Percent
21.6
29.5
22.8
16.6
9.5
100.0
Val id
Percent
23.9
32.6
25.2
18.4
Hissing
100.0
CU11
Percent
23.9
56.5
81.6
100.0
VaL id cases 4201 Hissing cases 443
F1Sl00E R REQUIRED TO ~RK AROUND THE HOUSE
Value Label
OFTEN
SOMETIHES
RARElY
NEVER
MULTIPLE RESPONSE
MISSING
Value
1
2
3
4
6
8
Total
Frequency
1967
1355
575
285
2
460
4644
Percent
42.4
29.2
12.4
6.1
.0
9.9
100.0
Val id
Percent
47.0
32.4
13.7
6.8
Hissing
Missing
100.0
Cun
Percent
47.0
79.4
93.2
100.0
Valid cases 4182 Missing cases 462
F1S100F PARENTS LIMIT TV ~ATCHING OR VIOEO GAMES
Val id Clm!
Va lue Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
OFTEN 1 336 7.2 8.0 8.0
SCf4ET IMES 2 823 17.7 19.7 27.7
RARELY 3 1131 24.4 27.0 54.7
NEVER 4 1893 40.8 45.3 100.0
MISSING 8 461 9.9 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4183 Hissing cases 461- - - .... .. - ...... ---- .. -------
F1S100G PARENTS LIMIT TIME ~ITH FRIENDS
Val id ClRll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
OFTEN 1 1354 29.2 32.3 32.3
SC»IETIMES 2 1393 30.0 33.2 65.5
RARELY 3 Tl5 16.7 18.5 84.0
NEVER 4 670 14.4 16.0 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 1 .0 Hissing
MISSING 8 451 9.7 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4192 Missing cases 452
.......... --------- ------ .. - .. -
F1S101 LATEST R CAN STAY OUT ON SCHOOL NIGHTS
Valid CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NOT ALLOI.'ED OUT 0 296 6.4 7.0 7.0
~O LATER THAN 8 1 328 7.1 7.8 14.8
NO LATER THAN 9 2 784 16.9 18.6 33.5
NO LATER THAN 10 3 1481 31.9 35.2 68.7
NO LATER THAN 11 4 731 15. i 17.4 86.0
NO LATER THAN 12 5 300 6.5 7.1 93.2
AS LATE AS I ~ANT 6 287 6.2 6.8 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 96 5 .1 Hissing
HISSING 98 432 9.3 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4207 Missing cases 437
--------- -----------
F1S105A DISCUSSED SCHOOL COURSES ~ITH PARENT
Val id Clm!
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 1 903 19.4 21.8 21.8
SOMETIMES 2 2596 55.9 62.7 84.5
OFTEN 3 641 13.8 15.5 100.0
HISSING 8 504 10.9 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
312
Val id cases 4140 Missing cases 504
F1S105B DISCUSSED SCHOOL ACTIVITIES ~ITH PARENT
Val id Cun
Value t ~bel Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 1 1089 23.4 26.4 26.4
SOMETIMES 2 2292 49.4 55.5 81.8
OFTEN 3 751 16.2 18.2 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 1 .0 Missing
MISSING 8 511 11.0 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4132 Missing cases 512
F1Sl05C OISCUSS THINGS STUDIED IN CLASS ~/PARENT
Valid CLIll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 1 976 21.0 23.6 23.6
SIl1ETIMES 2 2551 54.9 61.7 85.3
OFTEN 3 608 13.1 14.7 100.0
MULTlPLE RESPOliSE 6 2 .0 Missing
HISSING 8 507 10.9 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4135 Missing cases 509
.----- .---------
F1S105D H~ OFTEN DISCUSSED GRADES YITH PARENTS
Valid Clnl
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 1 312 6.7 7.6 7.6
S()jETIMES 2 2063 44.4 49.9 57.5
OFTEN 3 1756 37.8 42.5 100.0
HULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 1 .0 Hissing
HISSING 8 512 11.0 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4131 Missing cases 513
- - - - -
lS105E DISCUSSED TRANSFERRING TO ANOTHER SCHOOL
Val id CLIll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 1 2942 63.4 71.2 71.2
SOMETIMES 2 930 20.0 22.5 93.7
OFTEN 3 260 5.6 6.3 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPC~SE 6 1 .0 Missing
MISSING 8 511 11.0 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
313
Val id cases 4132 Missing cases 512
F1Sl05F DISCUSSED PREP FOR THE ACT/SAT TEST
Value Label
NEVER
SOMETIMES
OFTEN
MULTIPLE RESPONSE
MISSING
Value
1
2
3
6
8
Total
Frequency
2626
1279
225
2
512
4644
Percent
56.5
27.5
4.8
.0
11.0
100.0
Val id
Percent
63.6
31.0
5.4
Missing
Missing
100.0
Cl6I1
Percent
63.6
94.6
100.0
Val id cases 4130 Missing cases 514
F1S105G DISCUSSED GOING TO COLLEGE YITH PARENTS
Valid Cl6I1
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 1 808 17.4 19.5 19.5
SOMETIMES 2 2139 46.1 51.8 71.3
OFTEN 3 1186 25.5 28.7 100.0
MISSING 8 511 11.0 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4133 Missing cases 511
- . . - . - - - - . - - - - . - - . . . - . - .
F1Sl06A HQI,J OFTEN PARENTS ATTEND SCHOOL HEET!NGS
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 0 2163 46.6 53.4 53.4
OOCE OR TI/ICE 1 1382 29.8 34.1 87.5
MORE THAN TI/ICE 2 407 8.8 10.0 97.5
I DON'T KNOll 3 101 2.2 2.5 100.0
HISSING 8 591 12.7 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4053 Hissing cases 591
......... - ---------
F1S1068 HO\I OFTEN PARENT PHONED TEACHR , COUNSELOR
Valid CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 0 1612 34.7 39.7 39.7
OHCE OR Till CE 1 1698 36.6 41.8 81.5
MORE THAN TIJICE 2 624 13.4 15.4 96.9
I DOH I T KNO\I 3 127 2.7 3.1 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 2 .0 Hissing
HISSING 8 581 12.5 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4061 Missing cases 583
.. ... ... ... .. .............. -------- --- .. ---- .. -
F1S106C HOII OFTEN PARENTS ATTENDED SCHOOL EVENT
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 0 2049 44.1 50.7 50.7
OHCE OR TI/ICE 1 844 18.2 20.9 71.6
MORE THAN TI/ICE 2 1063 22.9 26.3 97.9
I DON'T KIlOlJ 3 83 1.8 2.1 100.0
HISSING 8 605 13.0 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4039 Hissing cases 605
-- ... ----- ---------
F1Sl060 PARENTS ACTEO AS VOLUNTEER AT R'S SCHOOL
ValId CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 0 3147 67.8 78.2 78.2
ONCE OR TI/ICE 1 544 11.7 13.5 91.7
HORE THAN TWICE 2 214 4.6 5.3 97.0
I DON'T KNOll 3 119 2.6 3.0 100.0
HiSSING 8 620 13.4 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
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Val id cases 4024 t~ i ss ing cases 620
F1Sl07A PARENTS REC'D WARNING ABOUT R ATTENDANCE
Val id CUll
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 0 2781 59.9 69.0 69.0
ONCE OR TIJI CE 1 991 21.3 24.6 93.6
MORE THAN TI/ICE 2 259 5.6 6.4 100.0
MULTIPLE RESPONSE 6 4 .1 Hissing
HISSING 8 609 13.1 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4031 Hissing cases 613
F1S107B PARENT'S REC'O ~ARNING ABOUT R'S GRADES
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 0 1711 36.8 42.2 42.2
OIlCE OR T~ICE 1 1866 40.2 46.0 88.2
MORE THAN TIJICE 2 478 10.3 11.8 100.0
HISSING 8 589 12.7 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4055 Missing cases 589
- ........ ...... - . - - ---------
F1S107C PARENTS REC'O IJARNING ABOUT R'S BEHAVIOR
Valid Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NEVER 0 3129 67.4 77.7 77.7
OIICE OR T~I CE 1 693 14.9 17.2 94.9
MOllE THAN TIJICE 2 207 4.5 5.1 100.0
HISSING 8 615 13.2 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4029 Missing cases 615
........ - -- .. ----- --- .. - ....
F1QFLG FIRST FOLl.O'J-UP QUESTIONNAIRE AVAILABLE
Valid Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
STlJDNT QUEX CQIolPLETE 4644 100.0 100.0 100.0
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4644 Hissing cases 0- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . - - - - -
F1BYQFLG BASE YEAR QUESTIONNAIRE AVAILABLE
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Value Label
Val id Clm!
Value Frequency Percent Percent Perc~nt
COMPLETED BY OUEX
Total
4644
4644
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
Val id cases 4644 Hissing cases o
F1PANFLG BASE YEAR &1FU QUESTIONNAIRES AVAILABLE
Value Label
Val id Cun
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
BY AND 1FU COMPLETE
Total
4644
4644
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
Valid cases 4644 Hissing cases o
f1SEQFLG ENROLLEO 10TH GR. IJHEN QUEX ADMINISTERED
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
ENROLLED IN 10TH GRD 0 4644 100.0 100.0 100.0
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4644 Hissing cases 0
. - - . . - - . - . - . - - - . - . - . - . - - - -
F1SEX COMPOSITE SEX
Value Label
HALE
FEMALE
Valid cases 4644
Val id CWI
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
1 2521 54.3 54.3 54.3
2 2123 45.7 45.7 100.0
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Hissing cases 0- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Value Label
F1RACE COMPOS ITE RACE
Val id Cun
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
ASIAN,PACIFC ISLANDR
HISPAHIC
BLACK, NOT HISPANIC
~HITE. NOT HISPANIC
AMER INOIAN, ALASKAN
MISSING
Total 4644
Hissing casesValid cases 4637
1
2
3
4
5
8
175
600
482
3323
57
7
3.8 3.8 3.8
12.9 12.9 16.7
10.4 10.4 27.1
71.6 71.7 98.8
1.2 1.2 100.0
.2 Missing
100.0 100.0
7
- - - - - - . - - - - -
Value Label
F1SESQ SOCIO-ECONOMIC QUARTILE
Value Frequency Percent
Val id
Percent
ClII1
Percent
QUARTI LE 1 LQ',/
QUARTILE 2
QUARTILE 3
QUARTILE 4 HIGH
1
2
3
4
Total
1179
1337
1241
887
4644
25.4
28.8
26.7
19.1
100.0
25.4
28.8
26.7
19.1
100.0
25.4
54.2
80.9
100.0
Val id cases 4644 Missing cases o
F1PARED PARENTS' HIGHEST EDUCATION LEVEL
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
DID NOT FINISH H.S. 1 502 10.8 10.8 10.8
HS GRADUATE OR GED 2 1103 23.8 23.8 34.6
GR HS &LT 4YR DEG 3 2078 44.7 44.8 79.4
COLLEGE GRAD 4 542 11.7 11.7 91.1
M.A. OR EQUIVALENT 5 256 5.5 5.5 96.6
PH.D., M.D., OTHER 6 128 2.8 2.8 99.4
DON'T KNQ',/ 7 29 .6 .6 100.0
HISSING 98 6 .1 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4638 Missing cases 6
. - - . - - - . - - - . - - - - . . - . - - - - - - - - - -
F1LOCU2Q QUARTILE COOING OF VARIABLE F1LOCUS2
Val id ClII1
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
QUARTI LE 1 LQ',/ 1 1356 29.2 30.8 30.8
QUARTILE 2 2 1261 27.2 28.6 59.4
QUARTILE 3 3 1030 22.2 23.4 82.8
QUARTILE 4 HIGH 4 760 16.4 17.2 100.0
MISSING 8 237 5.1 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4407 Missing cases 237
. - - . - - - . - - - . - - - . - - - - . - - - . -
F1CNCP2Q QUARTILE COOING OF VARIABLE F1CNCPT2
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
QUARTI LE 1 LOlJ 1 1497 32.2 33.9 33.9
QUARTILE 2 2 1112 23.9 25.2 59.2
QUARTILE 3 3 990 21.3 22.4 81.6
QUARTILE 4 HIGH 4 811 17.5 18.4 100.0
MISSING 8 234 5.0 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4410 Hissing cases 234
------- ---- .. --- ---------
Gl0CTRL1 SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION REPORTED BY SCHOOL
Valid Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
PUBLIC 1 4144 89.2 89.5 89.5
CATHOLIC 2 251 5.4 5.4 95.0
PRIVATE,OTH RELIGION 3 93 2.0 2.0 97.0
PRIVATE, NON-RELIG. 4 129 2.8 2.8 99.8
PRIV,NOT ASCERTAINED 5 11 .2 .2 100.0
MISSING 98 16 .3 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4628 Missing cases 16
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. ...... .. ... .. .. .. .....
G10URBAN URBANI CITY OF THE STUDENT'S SCHOOL
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
URBAN 1 1214 26.1 26.3 26.3
SUBURBAN 2 2652 57.1 57.5 83.8
RURAL - OUTSIDE HSA 3 750 16.1 16.2 100.0
MISSING 8 28 .6 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4616 Hissing cases 28........ - ........... .. .. .. .. ..... - - .
li10REGON REGION OF THE COUNTRY (4 CENSUS REGIONS)
Valid Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
NORTHEAST 1 811 17.5 17.5 17.5
NORTH CENTRAL 2 13n 29.7 29.7 47.3
SOUTH 3 1490 32.1 32.2 79.5
WEST 4 951 20.5 20.5 100.0
HISSING 98 15 .3 Missing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Valid cases 4629 Hissing cases 15
........... ------ .. .. .. .. ..
F1SCENRL ENTIRE SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
Val id Cun
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent
1 - 399 1 519 11.2 11.2 11.2
400 . 599 2 558 12.0 12.1 23.3
600 . 799 3 454 9.8 9.8 33.1
800 . 999 4 552 11.9 11.9 45.0
1000 . 1199 5 621 13.4 13.4 58.4
1200 - 1599 6 780 16.8 16.9 75.3
1600 . 1999 7 573 12.3 12.4 87.7
2000 . 2499 8 276 5.9 6.0 93.6
2500 + 9 295 6.4 6.4 100.0
HISSING 98 16 .3 Hissing
Total 4644 100.0 100.0
Val id cases 4628 Hissing cases 16
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